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By Jill Sherman.. 
Chief Political 

- CORRESPONDENT 

THE state eamings-related pen¬ 
sion will be scrapped and big incert- 

.\Bves offered to middle income eam- 
‘ ers to persliade them to take out pri¬ 

vate pensions, under reforms un¬ 
veiled ' by die Government 
yesterday. 

Alistair Darting, Social Security 
Secretary, announced that the Gov¬ 
ernment would provide extra help 
fair those earning less than £9.000 
by setting up a second state pension 
and providing a guaranteed mini¬ 

mum pension. More help would 
also be provided for mothers and 
carers who had career breaks. But 
those earning above £9,000 will be 
encouraged to take out occupation¬ 
al, private or .‘‘stakeholder pen¬ 
sions” in a deliberate move to con¬ 
centrate resources cat the low paid. 

The Green Paper' confirms that 
the Government has backed away 
from a compulsory second pension 
but irnddleeaniers wiD be effective¬ 
ly financially penalised if they rely 

.. on. state provision. All those earn¬ 
ing between £9,000 and E1&S00 - 
about 14 miDian people-wiH initial¬ 
ly be given higher national insur¬ 

ance relates to join a second state 
pension. But after five years this 
wfil be reduced to a flat rate rebate 
which will penalise anyone on sala¬ 
ries over £9,000. 

In addition everyone will be giv¬ 
en an annual statement forecasting 
how much they wil get in retire¬ 
ment if they stay making their 
present contributions. 

The basic pension will remain 
and be updated with prices, but Mr 
Darting said that in the longer 
terra the minimum guaranteed pen¬ 
sion for poorer groups would be 
linked with earnings. The reforms, 
estimated to cost £500miIHon a 

year, and £5 billion by 2050, will 
lead to some redistribution of re¬ 
sources with the taxpayer paying 
for Britain’s 5 million poorest pen¬ 
sioners. Mr Darting pledged that 
all those reaching retirement age 
would be protected but those on 
low incomes would also be eligible 
for the extra help. 

Announcing the changes in the 
Commons last night. Mr Darling 
said he was setting out far-reaching 
reforms to ensure that the pensions 
system met the needs of the next 50 
years. The case for pension reform 
is overwhelming.” Mr Darling 
said. 

He argued that if the Govern¬ 
ment did nothing, one in three peo¬ 
ple could retire on income support 
in the year 2050. “Under the cur¬ 
rent system you can work hard all 
your fife and still retire on an in¬ 
come so low that youll depend on 
benefits for the rest of your life.” 

In addition many middle and 
high earners wanted to save more 
but had lost faith in the private pen¬ 
sion suste/n because of the scandal 
of pension mis-selling. 

“Everyone who can save for their 
retirement should do so. In turn the 
government has a responsibility ro 
provide security in retirement for 

those who cannot save enough,” he 
said. 

But Mr Darling surprised many 
Labour MP5 by announcing that 
he intended to phase out the State 
Earnings Related Scheme within 
five years. Labour's manifesto com¬ 
mitted the party to retaining Serps 
for this Parliament but the Govern¬ 
ment intends to introduce laws in 
2001 to abolish it. which would 
come inio effect after the start of the 
next Parliament 

The derision to back away from a 
compulsory scheme was last night 
derided by the Opposition parties 
who argued that Mr Darling had 

instead come up with a “mouse of a 
scheme". 

Steve Webb, the Liberal Demo¬ 
crat pensions spokesman, said the 
proposals were not radical enough. 
“Unless the Government makes 
sure everyone is building up a sub¬ 
stantial pension fund many of to¬ 
day's workers will still end up in 
poverty in old age." 

Age Concern said; “This is great 
for future pensioners, bur it does 
not address current pensioners." 

Green paper, pages 10.11 
Body blow, page 23 
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THE chief executive of the 
Football Association resigned 
last night after he and the FA 
chairman were acscsedqf of¬ 
fering a £32 million sweetener 
to secure' support for Eng¬ 
land’s bid to hast the 2006 
World Cup. 

( Graham Kelly quit his 
«• £200.0(X>-a-yearjob after a dec.- 
I \ ade inihe past. Init Both Wise- 
.* man, the chairman, refused to 

stand down in spite of a unani¬ 
mous vote of no confidence.' . 

Glenn Noddle'S position as 
England coach could also be 
the subject of renewed specula¬ 
tion, since Mr Kelly and Mr 
Wisexrian were his mostjnflu- 
entkti supporters at the FA.' 

Mr Kelly and Mr Wiseman 
had been under investigation 
by die FA’S executive commit¬ 
tee for alleged abuse of power 
after claims that Mr Wiseman 
had promised fee Football As-, 
sedation of Wales a £X2 mil¬ 
lion loan in exchange for the 
guarantee erf votes in a baHot 
for a position on the Rfa execu¬ 
tive committee. The home na¬ 
tions are represented by Dav¬ 
id Will, a Scottish lawyer, but 
the FA has been hoping to re¬ 
place him with Mr Wiseman/ 

i Fife is the world governing 
r body for . football and its 

2S-man executive will deter¬ 
mine where the finals will be 
staged m 2006. That decision 
will be taken within 15 
months, but the scandal has 
left the bid in disarray and 
jeopardised England’s chanc¬ 
es of hosting the competition. 

Wiseman: refused to resign 
after no-confidence vote 

Details of the loan, which 
was to have been paid over 
right years, came tolight only 
when the FA finance commit¬ 
tee received an invoice from 
the FA of Wales for the first 
£400000 instalment. 

The Welsh association 
agreed cm Friday to a bigt re¬ 
duction in the payment after 
faring advised that die sum 
had not been approved by the 
appropriate committees and 
that the FA could not afford 
the amount promised. 
• FA lawyers were called in to 
examine whether the loan con¬ 
stituted a misuse of funds and 
whether it had been made 
without foUowing normal FA 
procedures orproper consul ca¬ 
tion. Although it was Mr Wise¬ 
man who pledged the money, 
it has been alleged that Mr Kri- 
ty*$ signature appeared on re¬ 
lated correspondence. 

Mr Kelly, 52, resigned after 

a special meeting of the FAX 
11-man executive committee 
yesterday afternoon and left 
his job immediately. 

He said: “ I have always act¬ 
ed in the best interests of the 
FA. in my opinion, but I could 
not carry the executive commit¬ 
tee on this issue. We agreed 
terms for my departure- There 
is-no question of financial im¬ 
propriety by myself. I have al¬ 
ways acted in the FA’S inter¬ 
ests but I could not convince 
others of that 

“I don’t want to say whether 
I resigned or was asked to re¬ 
sign. That is for others to 
make dear. All 1 want to say is 
that I am very disappointed 
and saddened because 1 have 
always sought to act in the 
best interests of the game.” 

A unanimous vote of nocon¬ 
fidence in Mr Wiseman was 
passed, but he refused to re¬ 
sign. His situation will be dis¬ 
cussed at an extraordinary 
meeting of the full FA council 
on January 4, but his position 
appears untenable. 

Last night Mr Wiseman, a 
coroner who is also chairman 
of Southampton Football 
Club, issued a statement say¬ 
ing: “The issue is one for the 
full FA council. 1 do not intend 
to make any comment until I 
have shared the full circum¬ 
stances of this matter with 
than alL Save that, the version 
of events carried hitherto in 
the national press is a gross 
distortion of the truth.™ 

Geoff Thompson, vice-chair- 

Graham Kelly, who resigned as FA chief executive over a £3.2m loan to the Welsh FA 

man of the FA has become act¬ 
ing chairman white David 
Davies, the director of public 
affairs, has become executive 
director in overall charge of 
the everyday running of the or¬ 
ganisation. Mr Davies, who 
will be the front runner to suc¬ 
ceed take over as chief execu¬ 
tive, said of Mr Kelly: ‘1 am 
sure he is very shocked and 
saddened. But I do not believe 
the game's reputation has 

been tarnished and everybody 
within the FA is determined 
that football will move 
forward.” 

Tony Banks, the Sports Min¬ 
ister. said: “It is a matter of 
great sadness to hear of events 
at the FA However, it is for 
the internal workings of the 
FA to resolve the situation." 

Tom Pen dry, the Labour 
MP who is chairman of the 
Football Trust commented: 

“Anything which disrupts the 
unity of football at this stage 
cannot be good for our chanc¬ 
es for the year 2006. It is regret¬ 
table that there seems to be 
some kind of disarray at the 
top and that could well affect 
our chances. Hopefully, how¬ 
ever. the football world will 
unite once this affair is over.” 

Kelly profile, page 42 
FA reeling, page 44 
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TV licence 
fee passes 
£100 mark 

By Mark Inglefteld 
POUTICAL REPORTER 

THE cost of a BBC television 
licence will rise to more than 
£100 next year. Chris Smith, 
die Secretary for Culture. 
Media and Sport announced 
yesterday. 

From next April, a colour li¬ 
cence will rise from £97-50 to 
£10L and a blade and white 
from £3250 to £33.50. The in¬ 
creases wfl] be followed by two 
more over the new two years. 

But Mr Smith refected a 
plea by the BBC Board of Gov¬ 
ernors and its Director-Gener¬ 
al, Sir John Birr, to abandon a 
five-year formula set by die 
last government shortly before 
ihe 1997 general election. 

The report compiled by in¬ 
dependent consultants Brax¬ 
ton Associates, ties any rise in 
licence payments to the Retail 
Price Index until 2002. 

The BBC was quick to de¬ 
fend the rise. “It is a pertny*- 
day increase.” said a spokes¬ 
man. “Each household pays 
less than 28p per day.” 

Lloyd Webber plays in court 
for a New York jury 

ANDREW Lloyd Webber sere¬ 
naded a New York jury on a 
courtroom piano to deny alle¬ 
gations that he stole a strug¬ 
gling songwriter's melody for 
the theme tone of The Phan¬ 
tom of the Opera. 

“1 have just always loved 
these chords,” the British com¬ 
poser told the nine jurors as he 
added die ivories to show how 
he created the song for his 
then-wife Sarah Brightman. 

His performance in the 
grimy federal courthouse- 
marked the finale of his eight- 
year copyright dispute with a 
Baltimore dothing salesman 
and guitar-strumming Chris¬ 
tian songwriter, Ray Repp. 

Mr Repp claims Lord Lloyd 
Webber plagiarised his 1978 
tone Tiff You for the Phantom 
song. Having earned just 
$75.87 dollars from his song 
Mr Repp is seeking a share of 
the musical’s worldwide gross 
of $2.6 billion. 

Lord Lloyd Webber, whose 
other hits indude Cats. Evita, 
and Jesus Christ Superstar, re¬ 
sponded that Till You had it- 

From James Bone in new York 

self been lifted from his Close 
Every Door in Joseph and the 
Amazing Technicolor Dream- 
coat but a judge rejected the 
counter-daim. 

Taking die witness stand. 
Lord Lloyd Webber insisted 
that he had never heard of Mr 
Repp or his song before writ¬ 
ing Phantom, and scoffed at a 
lawyers suggestion that he 
could remember every song he 
ever heard. He said that he 
went out of his way to avoid lis- 

Sarah Brightman: “This 
song will be hard to sing” 

tening to music unintentional¬ 
ly. “I hate it when ids in a res¬ 
taurant or in a car or a taxi. 
My driver has instructions 
never to have the radio on.” 

He said the Phantom song 
had been inspired by his 
former wife, Sarah Bright¬ 
man, who later starred in the 
musical as Christine. "1 want¬ 
ed to play around with what 
we could do with Sarah’s 
voice," he said. “And I just 
came up with this.” 

Ms Brightman said that he 
had written the song for her at 
his home in Sydmonton, 
Hampshire, at the beginning 
of their relationship in 1983. 

“I remember standing by 
the piano and actually work¬ 
ing on the song and I remem¬ 
ber there were passages of the 
song which were in what I call 
a chest voice, which is the low¬ 
er register of the voice. I re¬ 
member thinking. ‘Oh, this is 
going to be hard to do*.” she 
said. 

The composer said that he 
had the support of Elton John. 
Sting and Mick Jagger. 

Law lords hear 
Pinochet appeal 

Lord Hofiraann’s failure to dis¬ 
close a dose connection with 
Amnesty International had 
given rise to a real danger of 
bias in his ruling against Gen¬ 
eral Pinochet, the law lords 
were told yesterday in an ap¬ 
peal to them to set aside their 
decision that the former dicta¬ 
tor does not enjoy sovereign 
immunity. The hearing contin¬ 
ues today, and a ruling is ex¬ 
pected next week.-.Page 2 

Doubts over 
Nobel story 

In her autobiography the Guar 
temalan Indian rights leader 
Rigoberta Mencfau, winner of 
a Nobel Peace Prize, describes 
a harrowing tale of exploita¬ 
tion. David StoIL an anthro¬ 
pologist now says her story is 
not altogether true— Page 12 

Schools boost 
Schools in Wales have almost 
dosed the achievement gap 
with their English counter¬ 
parts at GCSE. according to 
the examination tables pub¬ 
lished today. There was n a 2 
per cent pass rate increase last 
summer.—...-Page 30 

Moderates 
desert Clinton 
on eve of vote 

From Damian Whitworth in Washington 

BILL CLINTON faced the 
darkest hours of his presiden¬ 
cy last night as the first cracks 
appeared in his public support 
and moderate Republicans re¬ 
fused to help him to fight off 
impeachment 

A new poll showed that 
most Americans believe he 
should resign if he is im¬ 
peached — an outcome that 
looked increasingly likely yes¬ 
terday as one key Republican 
“fence-sitter" after another an¬ 
nounced that they would vote 
ro make him stand trial in the 
Senate for high crimes and 
misdemeanours. 

The poll for The Washing¬ 
ton Post and ABC Mews 
showed that 58 per cent of the 
American people think that 
the President should quit if 
any of the votes on four arti¬ 
cles of impeachment go 
against him tomorrow. 

Mr Clinton, who had ap¬ 
peared subdued during his 
trip to Israel, was flying back 
last night to try to persuade 
moderate Republicans to vote 
against the four articles of im¬ 
peachment to be debated by 
the House of Representatives. 
But the news from Washing¬ 

ton was grim. Republicans 
who had been undecided 
about how to cast their votes 
were declaring that Mr Clin¬ 
ton had not done enough to 
convince them. 

The whole impeachment is¬ 
sue. which had seemed to be 
dead after the Republicans' 
poor performance in the elec¬ 
tions last month, has been re¬ 
vived because of anger in Con¬ 
gress about Mr Clinton’s con¬ 
tinued refusal to admit that he 
lied under oath in the Paula 
Jones sexual harassment case 
and in his grand jury testimo¬ 
ny. The heaviest blow came 
from Jack Quinn, a New York 
Republican who had said he 
would vote against the im¬ 
peachment of Mr Clinton, 
who announced that he had 
changed his mind and now be¬ 
lieved the charge of perjury 
warranted impeachment. 

Fred Upton, the highly influ¬ 
ential moderate Republican 
who had been wavering, also 
said he would vote against the 
President That leaves only 
three Republicans who have 

Continued on page 2. col 5 
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Alice is one who knows when all is not quite as it seems 
Readers of yesterday's 

sketch may mat] that 
Alice accompanied me 

through the Looking Glass to 
watch, with vexed curiosity. 
Monday's statement by the 
Prime Minister. Curiosity 
seems to have whetted her ap¬ 
petite. Irritatingly, she insist¬ 
ed on a return visit to the Com¬ 
mons yesterday, to hear the 
Social Security Secretary. 
Alistair Darling, moke his 
long-awaited statement about 
pensions reform. 

To my surprise — For he is a 
handsome and plausible fel¬ 
low — Alice look against Mr 

Darling immediately. “He 
looks like the Deviir she whis¬ 
pered gripping my hand 

The Devil? Never make 
personal remarks. Alice.*' 

Those black eyebrows and 
that soft white hair. And that 
dever way of talking, all so 
smooth and reasonable, as if 
he's persuading you of two 
contradictory things at once.” 

“Silly child Mr Darling’s a 
wry clever man who had an 
excellent private education in 
Edinburgh. Now be quia and 
listen to him." 

And Darling began to 
speak. The trouble is. Alice 

had a point The Social Securi¬ 
ty Secretary was almost too 
good to be true. His statement 
was full of reassuring phrases 
bat it was difficult to work out 
quite what it all added up to. 
To guide journalists’ under¬ 
standing he had placed little 
sub-headings onto the text pro¬ 
vided for us: “Cose for 
Changa" “Principled Re¬ 
form? “More Secured 
"Cheap? "Flexible"... 

"Today 1 can announce,** he 
said — and described his Min¬ 
imum Income Guarantee. 

Alice looked puzzled 
“Hasn’t that Min ... wfiatev- 

POUTOAL SKETCH 

er-h-is, been announced be¬ 
fore? I’m sure I've heard peo¬ 
ple in the Government saying 
they were 'unveiling' it quite a 
long time ago.” 

“Yes. child” I had to con¬ 
fess, “the Minimum Income 
Guarantee has been launched 
many times this year. This is 
now the occasion on which a 
minister has announced it in 
the last three months. 1 think 

they hope well forget they’ve 
announced it already.*' 

“Why?" 
“Because they don’t really 

have many new. ideas to tm- 
veiL Alice. So they just keep 
unveiling the same ones, 
Now. settle down and listen,' 
in case Mr Darting does have 
something new to say” 

He did “Today I can an¬ 
nounce the new State Second 

Pension. This will deliver a 
dramatic increase in the value 
ofpenskms.” 

. “Whose pensions?” -hissed 
Alice. 

“Lots of peopfey I sajd“a 
dramatic increase in off their - 
pensfons.”. ’ ' • 

“Howr . ; ; 
“Well... maybe they’ll have 

to pay more in." ; V '■-? 
“No.” said Alice, who does 

not miss much- ."That Devil 
man said there would be ’do 
compulsion*” ... . 

“WdL maybe the Govern¬ 
ment will pay.” • . 

“No,” said Alice, “he said it 

would be unacceptable to take 

the money from ridi conmbu- 
tore. He said it would cost half 
a billion pounds. That’s only 
nine pounds per dtben-’’ 

Thafs yam Alice. One 
day. it wSi cost a lot more." 

• "Why didn’t he say/soT* 
“Hush. Stop being so criti¬ 

cal Listm as Manswmqt^ 
tkms firomTheMPS.7’ 

Jeremy Corbyh (Lab.lslmg- 
ton NJanda number of others 

'complained about what some 
called “means-testing" pen¬ 
sioners’ benefits and others 

' calledlbe “poverty trap" 
“We’d ratherdirect money 

in those on low earnings, than . 
to those who don’t need itf ■ 
cooed Mr Darting. -Hdp 
^ooIdhe-WKd-- . 

-But isn't that whH’means- 
tntfmffC wfaiSDCTedAJ- ‘ 

ice. That’s what.the. poverty- 
trap is. isn’t it? — when. you" . 
only get help if yorfre poor’ 

- Stephen Webb, the Lib. ' 
Dcm spokesman. ''flgjmiip:. 
lowed one * 
the money coming fromT* he m 
asked TdrtHMTqw’s ;faapay. -I 

ere.” .• 
-I like that man," wins--, 

pered Alice. “He seems to big ; , 
making sense.” . 

Law lord’s link 
with Amnesty 

‘led to bias risk’ 
LORD HOFFMANN'S fail¬ 
ure to disclose his dose connec¬ 
tion with Amnesty Internation¬ 
al had given rise to a real dan¬ 
ger of bios in his ruling 
against General Pinochet, the 
law lords were told yesterday. 

In art appeal to the law lords 
to set aside their decision that 
the former dictator does not en¬ 
joy sovereign immunity. Clare 
Montgomery. QC. said that 
Lord Hoffmann had violated 
“long-recognised rules of prac¬ 
tice" by failing to declare his di¬ 
rectorship of the charitable 
arm of Amnesty International. 

Lord Hoffmann had been 
an “active and hostile interro¬ 
gator" of the general's lawyers 
during the CPS appeal while 
Amnesty is published works 
“make no bones" about the ne¬ 
cessity of bringing him to jus¬ 
tice. She said: "We suggest 
that the duration, variety, in¬ 
tensity and proximity of the re¬ 
lationship between Lord Hoff¬ 
mann, Amnesty International 
and the issues raised in the ap¬ 
peal give rise in the very least 
to a real danger of bias. 

“Furthermore we suggest 
that there was a duty upon 
both Amnesty and Lord Hoff¬ 
mann to disdose that connec¬ 
tion. and the failure to do so in 
the circumstances was contra¬ 
ry to long-recognised rules of 
practice, given the length-oL 

ByJoanna Bale 

the connection." A panel of 
three law lords. Lords 
Browne-Wilkinson, Hutton 
and Hope of Craighead, and 
two retired law lords. Lords 
Goff of Chieveley and Nolan, 
were told that Lord Hoff¬ 
mann's links with Amnesty 
were a “long-standing deep- 
rooted family connection 
which continues to this day." 

Lady Hoffmann has worked 
as an administrator for the or¬ 
ganisation since 1977. and 
Lord Hoffmann had been asso¬ 
ciated with it for at least 18 
years. In 1981, while still at the 
Bar. he appeared for the trus¬ 
tees of the Amnesty Interna¬ 
tional Trust in a court case, 
and in 1990 he became one of 
two directors of Amnesty Inter¬ 
national Charity Lid. eventual¬ 
ly becoming chairman. 

Its annual report for the 
year ending December 1993 in¬ 
dicated that AICL paid for a re¬ 
port cm Chile which makes 
“plain and unequivocal refer¬ 
ence to the Pinochet years and 
expresses plain and unequivo¬ 
cal views on what happened”. 
Miss Montgomery told the 
hearing. The report conclud¬ 
ed: "Amnesty International 
continues to call for full investi¬ 
gation of human rights abuses 
and for chose responsible to be 
brought to justice ” 

The extent of the financial re¬ 

lationship between AJCL and 
Amnesty International (AI) 
was revealed by the charity’s 
latest accounts, which show 
an income of £&2 million for 
the year to March 19®, of 
which £5.5 million came from 
Amnesty International 

Lord Browne-Wilkinson in¬ 
dicated that the law lords 
would not consider the option 
of setting aside Lord Hoff¬ 
mann's vote alone — which 
would have the effect of grant¬ 
ing General Pinochet his free- 
dom. as a 2-2 draw would be 
taken as confirming the deci¬ 
sion of the lower court They 
would consider only whether 
to overturn the earlier law 
lords' decision in its entirety, 
leading the way :a a possible 
fresh hearing of the case. 

Alun Jones. QC, for the 
Crown Prosecution Service, ar¬ 
gued that General Pinochet's 
lawyers had known of Lord 
Hoffmann's Hides with Amnes¬ 
ty before Mr Straw’s ruling of 
December 9, and had men¬ 
tioned them in their represen¬ 
tations to him. By doing this, 
he argued, they had chosen to 
allow the question of whether 
there may have been actual or 
apparent bias to be settled by 
Mr Straw. 

The hearing continues to¬ 
day, and a ruling is expected 
next-week.- 
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Lord and Lady Hoffman; their “long-standing deep-rooted family connection continues to this day* 

Judges who will 
Wilkinson. 68, is regarded as 
liberal and humane. He was 
responsible for overseeing the 

THE judge who is chairing inquiry this year into **fat cat” Lord Hope is. Scotland’s 
the panel of five law fords legal aid fees—describing the most senior judge. He is re¬ 
hearing the challenge to the disparity between the legal garded as a moderate. Lord 
ruling of five of their ool- aid bills submitted by QCs Goffc the immediate past sen- 
leagues against General Pino- and the sums finally allowed for law lord, and Lord, Nolan, 
diet is the most senior of the as “shattering”. who from 1994-97 chaired the 
12 law fords who make up the ..When head of the High 
highest court in the land. Court Chancery division 

A highly experienced and more than ten years ago. he Among Lord Nolan's ral- 
skiffed^judge.-Lord -Browrie-—tiffed the haa-oo-S/rpeateher,—ings-are-allowing the appeal 

the memoirs of Peter Wright of JudithWard againstkilluig 
the former M15 officer. ten people in the 1974 M62 

Sitting with “Nico" Browne- coach bomb; and finding Ken- 
WQldnson on the challenge netb Baker; the former Home 
that is unprecedented in 150 Secretary, in contempt for de¬ 
years of legal history will be porting a Zairean refugee in 
Lords Hutton, Nolan. Hope of defiance of a court order. 
Craighead and Goff of Cltieve- The judges will decide 
ley. Lord Hutton, bora in Bd- whether to allow the petition. 
East, is best known for having from Kingsley Napley, Gener- 
been Lord Chief Justice of al Pinochet’s lawyers, that 
Northern Ireland. He began Lord Hoffmann's decision In 

his career there before being 
called to the English Bar in 
1972. 

Lord Hope* is. Scotland’s 
most senior judge; He is re¬ 
garded as a moderate; Lord 
Goff the Immediate past sen¬ 
ior law lord, and Lord Nolan, 
who from 1994-97 chaired the 
Committee bn Standards in 
Public life; are both retired. . . 

Among Lord Nolan's ml- 

LAURA ASHLEY 

Sale 

By Frances Gibb 
LEGAL CORRESPONDENT 

n 
ten people in the 1974 M62 
coach bomb; and finding Ken- 
oetb Baker; the former Home- 
Secretary, in contempt for de¬ 
porting a Zairean refugee in 
defiance of a court order. 

The judges will decide 
whether to allow the petition, 
from Kingsley Napley, Gener¬ 
al Pinochet’s lawyers, that 
Lord Hoffmann’s decision In 
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Davies sets 
plan for a 
comeback 

By Roland Watson 
roUTTCAL CORRESPONDENT 

RON Davies is planning to his 
political career in the new 
year. The former Welsh Secre¬ 
tary is piecing together details 
of a comeback which he hopes 
will pitch him into the Welsh 
assembly in May. 

The news came as Alun 
Michael, his successor as 
Welsh Secretary, hinted that 
he may be willing to give Mr 
Davies a job should he become 
the assembly's First Secretary. 

The centrepiece of Mr Dav¬ 
ies's rehabilitation campaign 
win be a pamphlet written by 
him and a lecture given ty 
him in February on the future 
of the principality. One of the 
themes will be ihe need for a 
tolerant and just society in the 
Wales of the 21st centuiy. 

Mr Davies, who resigned af¬ 
ter an “error of judgment" cm 
Oapham Common, had been 
hoping that the Fabian Society 
would publish his ideas. In¬ 
stead. he is to produce his 
work for the Institute for 
Welsh Affaire. 

TTiTi 
will. 

By Philip Webster, political editor 

TONY BLAIR stepped up his 
pro-European offensive yester¬ 
day by trying to answer fears 
that the rise of centre-left gov-. 
emments in Europe would 
mean a rerum to the politics of 
“old Labour”. ■ 

He set out to reassure what 
he called the “intefligerit scep¬ 
tics” who realised that the im¬ 
portance of Europe to Britain, 
but were aiudous.about the di¬ 
rection: it was'taking. He sug¬ 
gested that misgivings about 
where Europe might move un¬ 
der . its new governments 
showed a lade of confidence in 
the case Labour was putting 
for enterprise and fairness. _ ■ 

This was , striking a chord 
across' Europe, a fact that was 
barely covered in the media at 
home, he said. He was careful 
to differentiate between out- 
and-out sceptics who looked ai 
everything that happened as 
an excuse to be anti-European, 
and “intenigenr scepticism”. 

He put the majority of the 
Tory party into the first catego¬ 
ry. Attempting to reassure the 
second Mr Blair said that peo¬ 

ple should fiSv' (ial^ehcb’in 
their own arguntenta because 
over tiitie the right arguments 

‘ woitr 
Speaking at die l^Oth anni¬ 

versary of the Associated Press 
in London. Mr Blair, said that 
Labour was arguing for the 
policies that won it its land¬ 
slide — economic rigour, fiscal 
and monetary stability, Ute un¬ 
derstanding that the market 
atone could not deliver social 
justfcebat that could, be no rtf- 
turn to the days of tax-and- 
spend. 

He said that the “unintelii- 
gem scepticism- had claimed 
that the social chapter would 
cost a million jobs and .had 
seen the beef ban as an excuse 
to declare war on Europe, 

Mr Blair said that telling 
the Government to "get dose 
to our allies in Europe1” did hot 
mean he was batting for Brus¬ 
sels. "I see it as batting for Brit- 
^n.IwaipursuetitisTwwiap- 

, proach in Europe not because 
it is in Europe* interests but- 
because it ism Britain^ inter¬ 
ests.”. 
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Moderates desert Clinton 
Continued from page 1 

stated that they oppose im- 
peachmcnL Two others are re¬ 
considering their decision to 
vote against impeachment 
With three Democrats saying 
that they would vote for im¬ 
peachment, Mr Clinton needs 
at feast 14 Republican votes. 

Vice-President Al Gore has 
cancelled a proposed trip to 
New Hampshire tomorrow to 
help Mr Clinton with behind 
the scenes lobbying of moder¬ 
ate Republicans, .and White 
House lawy ers were schedul¬ 
ing meetings with some of 
those they still hoped they 

could sway. “We do not think. 
the world has fallen down 
around us yet.” one White 
House source said. • 

Celebrities were also mobi¬ 
lising to shore up support for. 
the President The actor Rofr 
ert'de Niro Was among those 
placing calls to undecided Re¬ 
publicans. while Toni Mom- 
son. Eiie Wiesel, Alec Baldwin. 
and Caroline Schfossberg: 
Keenedy addressed a, rally 
against impeadtoieni in New 
York. The. National Health 
and Human Service - EmptoyD 
ees Union used its 80-strong ' 
telemarketing team to lobby 

people in. the districts of unde¬ 
clared Republicans. 

White theWaskington Post- 
ABC pan showed that people 
titougot Mr Clinton should 
quit, if impeached, it also 
stowed that the. public still 
does not want him to beam* 
only the second Presdem to 
suffer fost fete. Americans 
have tong since indicated that 
they toe heartily side of the 
whole Mbofea Lewinsky affitir 
.and they would apparently, 
prefer the President to faff on 
ms sword tban ittdurea^fen-1 
ate trial that could last 

'months. . ..•’ 

news in brief 

become 

the case should be .disregani- 
" ed; and the law lords’ tfarec- 

twb ruling set aside • r ' 
• The petition is based, on 
Lord Hoffmann's failure to 
disdose that Ins wife'works 
for Amnesty. International 
andbe has bernan unpaidd*- 

, rector of as. efitofty affifiaied 
to Amnesty for«even years.. 

If.liury allow the petitfon, 
then ffte wbde hearmgwtmld 
have to for held-again.— 

wiU not have to show that 
Lord Hoffmann's fink ingn- 
entied his decision tiiat Gener¬ 
al Pinochet had no immunity 
from prosecution; merely that 
the link merited being dis¬ 
closed and that if it did, wheth¬ 
er that EaOizre 'means that a 
reasonable pereon would per- 
edve justice not to have been 
done even if it was done. 

Fbite: decisions ori speeeffog,' 
prosecutions" have' become ,a' 
lottery because,, forces -have . 
dropped national - , standards 
arid adopted incfividual polt. 
ries^a'Home Officejrepqrt ,re- 

__. yestenday.”- Motorists . 
caugbfiry took: forpes'arfees- 

f taping any action at all, tfte re- - 
- BoSrt ^iki, while others find of¬ 

ficers optin g for a caution in-; •' 
stead of a ^tocutirin. Some - 

\i&ces^boweyer, still adhere to - 
_a stria policy according to na- 
.ticrial gmddSries. L 
'jibe yariattons in pohey be- 
. tageat dto&waxes in England 
‘‘Sand 'WMcsiiave now become • 
«so report by^^Col- 
in Smhlu an insptotor m can- 
StabularyLsays that tiie qrimi- • - - 
naljt^tioe systemwfflbedSsr 
credited. He said that moon- ? 

‘ sSstency was rife becaust^raf- !£ 
fitr.pplidiig had craner^beJI 
seen .-as-, a ,'GmdereUas^ce/\ 
whicfi ladcs c*h antis''not; • 
considered a cnitial jask for 
ptdice. . 'w: ". ' y 

Gulf documents 
The Mimsby of. Defence has '■ 
publKhed two internal docu- ... 
merits in the Commons to 
cointo- allegations that it has 
been secretly investigating the 
afects of depleted uranium on 
Gulf veterans. They show that 
it has^exaniined the type of-, 
tests that rmght beneeded for 
an investigation, indicating 
that ft is. ready to take the issue 

shown to be a possible factor. ‘. 

£13m denied - j 
Jack Straw has refused to pro- f 
vide an extra £13 nriffion to 
deal with a mounting backlog 
of alleged miscamages ofjus- 
tices^■■flat, fiinsatites to joyer- 
whelm theE-recently. tot - tq> 
Cirnmriaf Catos RefewCora- 
mfeskai.MFSraitbeHqHieAf 
fairs Select Cbramittee are con- 
cemed thar tte commissioD 
couU be heading for problems 
such'as the mies that hit the 
Child Support Agency. 

Meningitis death 
A stridentstudying at ffinningr 
ham University has died oi 
meningitis- John Dixon, aged 
W. from Newport, south 

.Wales, suffered far a few days 
with flu-like symptoms but 
was 'eventually admitted to 
hospital to the city, where he 
died on Friday. Twenty other 
students at the university cfose 
to Mr Dixnn have been vacxi- 
naled against the disease as> 
precaution. '•* 

Officers arrested 
Scotland yard anti-carruptiori 
investigators have suspended 
or' arrested 81 Suspects, Sir 
PbulCbndon, titoGcHmni»icn- 
er of the Mclropolitaii ‘Police, 
said. Sofofrthe drive began last 
autumn - invpsticatorsr have 

serving officers ha^e alto betel 
suspended^ Sir. Pauf-lbsreicato: 
that investigations mto aBegaT 
tfons could aartique for two of 
three years.';J." • ' ; ; T •; 

Move on hunt ban 
The campaign to ban foxhunt- 
mg wffl takeon new mcmeni 
rum today when Laboor MPS, 
sore asked to sign up to tbeprin- 
dpte of local referendums to- 
deridtftte issue. A paper area- 
lated by the parliamentary pto- 
vfs hen® affairs committee,- 
wbfoh vtill .arrive on MiV. 
desks tod^r, seeks theirsup-- 
prirtfor a riewr^Sbrt tooutltw 
hunting before the next gener- 
al'dedion. '• •• ‘ - 

Protest eviction 
One of rhe. last.protesters to. 
been evicted from the sated 
Britairrs first toll motorway 
.near Canwefl. Staffordshire^ 
was a T6^ear-oJd ghi who; 
claims to have travefied froth' 
Australia. ’Ibe^rl afldanotiF 
erprbtestg' ^rirLa“ii^ar; 
Uchfiefd,vp6frcer sto^oo., -She 
was later auu^etf.-vrith. ob- 
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£&■ Ekland tells 
Rolex was 

from her wrist 
THE villains in Britt E Wand's 
old films were usually easy to 
spot. Yesterday she was ac¬ 
cused of contusing *4 real-life 
crook with a shopper,in the 
hynt sectfcm ofher local super¬ 
market : - ' . 

Miss Ekland, who played 
Maiy Goodnight in the 1974 
James Bond mm The Man 
with .the. Golden Gun, was 
robbed of her £10.000 Rolex 
watch in the street in 
She said that the robber was a 
man whom she had seen earli¬ 
er while shopping inside the 
store. 

Carl Hutson. 20. was saidfo 
have eyed her gold and dia¬ 
mond-studded - wristwatch 

! and tbm went outside so quick¬ 
ly “it was like he was a profes¬ 
sional runner’. Miss Ekland 
says that he was die man who 
then mugged her. She picked 
him out an identity parade, 
but she had .also thought it 
might be one of the volunteer 
participants. She wore glasses 
at the parade. . 

Gareth Rees, defending at 
Southwark" Crown ‘ Court,' 
asked her about her need to 
wear glasses, saying her identi¬ 
fication was not certain.' *1 
only need them for reading," 
she replied. Tfs an age fifing.". 

Mr Rees said: “Being so fa- 

Susie Steiner on actress's evidence 
that shopper eyed her watch and 

dashed from shop ready to mug her 
mous you suffer the problem 
that, whenever you we hi a 
public place, you; are recog¬ 
nised, It .makes you seff-con- 
sdous. People stare at you. 
You have therefore, over the 
years, dealt withit by avoiding 
eye contact? 

.Miss Ekland, 56. said dial 
she originally mistook Hutson 
for a fen on September 6 at 
Somerfiekbs, mien she saw 
him with a woman and child 
hovering in the fruit and vege¬ 
table section. ■ 

Tcoukl see diem stopping 
and turning and looking at 
me," she said. “I donTtook 
straight at people because, be¬ 
ing an actress, that invites 
pec^ile to couk over toyou. so 1 
look- out of the corner of my 
eyt.y - ?. .-.r: ■ 

“1 didn’t feel I lookedveiy 
good. I thought. ‘Oh ho. they 
may cone and ask for my auto¬ 
graph.”’ . 

Acaadhig to die prosecu¬ 
tion, Hutson was checking out 
her watdk The Swedish^am 
actress said that she thensaw 

■ him run out of die supermar¬ 
ket leaving his girlfriend and 
child still inside. 

'Miss Ekland carried on 
with her shopping and left lat¬ 
er, with two carrier bags and a 
large aartainer of mineral wa¬ 
ter. The attack happened once 
She was outside and walking 
down the street 

“I was just going to turn 
when I felt this burning at my 
wrist and a pull," she told the 
court “I looked and there was 
the man. It happened so fast 
My wrist was bleeding and I. 
was screaming, ‘Stop him, 
stop him. he has taken my 
watch.'” 

Miss Ekland said that the at¬ 
tack left “marks on my wrist 

‘-for days". She immediately 
ran back towards the super¬ 
market where die spotted the 
man’s girlfriend still waiting. 

*1 told her-.I was making a 
citizen's arrest My friends ar¬ 
rived and I said. ‘Stay with 
her.’ I thought I was going to 
feint so they took me to the 
bade to foe store and sat me 

down and gave me some 
water.". 

Hutson, of Streatham, 
South London, denies rob¬ 
bery. In a statement to police. 
be admitted visiting Soraer- 
field supermarket with his girh 
friend. Kira Walsh, and two- 
year-old child, but denied tak¬ 
ing pan in any robbery out¬ 
side. Miss Walsh said that ter 
former boyfriend was some¬ 
one who “leaves suddenly”, 
and that she did not see him 
again that day. 

Miss Ekland is currently re¬ 
hearsing her role as the fairy 
godmother in Cinderella, due 
to open on Friday at foe Wim¬ 
bledon Theatre. She appears 
with The Sun columnist Gary 
Bushel], the sportsman Kriss 
Akaburi and the Generation 
Game hostess Melanie Stace. 
Last Christmas she was in 
Mother Goose at Chichester. 

At the age of 19, she married 
the comedian Peter Sellers 
after a ten-day courtship. He 
described her as “a mixture of 
Loren and Bardot and Ek- 
berg". She also lived with the 
rock star Rod Stewart and her 
name has been linked to the 
fibn stars Warren Beatty and 
George Hamilton, and the 
photographer Lord Lichfield. 

The trial continues. Britt Ekland yesterday: she said that Hutson went outside so quickly “it was like he was a professional runner” 

: :A 
s almost out for teachers who won £9m jackpot 
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- By Russell Jenkins 

A SYNDICATE of 30 staff from a 
Manchester secondary school won 
the £9JiO,738 jackpot in Saturday 
night's National Lottery draw. 

g’^drated»mriaTi from St Tho¬ 
mas Aquinas Upper School in 
Chariton w31 each . collect 
£30a000.. . 

The winners, who. indude foe 
school’s headmistress, Pat Carney, 
had failed to sped their good for- 

!. tune on Monday when the num- 
' bers were proofed, as usuaL- to tbe- 
4 teachers’ notice board. It was only, 
when the syndicate leader Gerard, 

rT teachejv jdtyjpoked up 

the numbers on Teletext at home 
that he discovered their win. 

Surrounded by his fellow win¬ 
ners as they received the winning 
cheque yesterday, he said that he 
had felt “physically sick" after real¬ 
ising that they had wot while he 
was at home looking after two 
poorty children. 

“I couldn’t believe it hot when it 
started'to rink iq I just bad to tdl 
someone,” he said. “1 wanted to 
tell my wife the news in person but 
first I called foe school and spoke 
to the headteacher to arrange a 
meeting with everyone: Then T 
bundled the kids up warmly and 
drove to see my . wife. She thought 
l was joking but J think foe look 

on my face was enough to finally 
convince her." 

At school he asked to speak to 
Mrs Carney confidentially and 
told her after she had shot the 
door. ‘There were some screams I 
think.” he said. 

Mr Sims said that be had cho¬ 
sen foe numbers, selected at ran¬ 
dom each week on an “archaic" 
Acorn Archimedes computer, 
which “should have been replaced 
by this Government”. Each syndi¬ 
cate member paid a pound for 
each of the two weekly draws. In 
recent months their luck had been 
poor, winning only £30 between 
September and October. 
, The lottery win may leave foe 

school’s governors with a head¬ 
ache if some of the 28 teachers de¬ 
ride to take early retirement. Alto¬ 
gether foe comprehensive school 
has 42 stall 

Many refused to be drawn on 
foe subject but Brian Meehan, a 
53-year-old maths teacher, admit¬ 
ted that his £300,000 hd made him 
think about retirement “1 certain¬ 
ty have not wondered about spend¬ 
ing it but dearty foe lack of a mort- 
gage to someone over 50 makes a 
big difference.” be said. 

Some of foe winners said that 
their non-lottery playing col¬ 
leagues had bear “tremendous" 
and that the syndicate was plan¬ 
ning to help them out financially. 

Celebrations, however, have been 
put on hold until term ends on Fri- 
day.“We are very busy in school 
with exams going on and no-one 
has had time to do much about it” 
Mis Carney said. 

Mr Sims said that he planned to 
spend Christinas foe same way as 
usual with, perhaps, just a few 
more presents and. maybe, a bottle 
of champagne or two. 

Father Philip Sumner, foe chair¬ 
man of foe school’s governors, 
said: “When I found out the first 
comment I got from foe school 
was that there were 25 resigna¬ 
tions on the table, but hopefully 
that will not be foe case. “The only 
implication for the school is we 

may have to build a bigger car 
park for all the swanky cars." 

St Thomas Aquinas himself 
would probably have welcomed 
foe lottery win as divine provi¬ 
dence, as long as the cash was 
used in a reasonable way. and to 
help others. St Thomas (1Z25-741 a 
Dominican philosopher whose 
teachings have had a profound in¬ 
fluence the Roman Catholic 
Church, wrote in his seminal 
work. Simuna Theologiau “Above 
all others, the rational creature is 
subject to divine providence in a 
more excellent way, in so for as he 
himself partakes of a share in prov¬ 
idence. by being provident both 
for self and others." 

faces epic 
after trouble on set 
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From Giles Whittell 
IN WASHINGTON 

A DIVORCE of blockbuster 
proportions Is looming in Hol¬ 
lywood, where Lmda Hamfl- 
ton, foe wife of the director 
James Cameron, is trying to 
end their marriage after JB 
months in foe glare of foe suc¬ 
cess of his Titanic. 

Hamfltan; an actress, filed 
for divorce in Ins Angetes on 
Monday, citing “irrecondlabfe 
(fiflerencesrana seeking custo¬ 
dy af foe couple’s five-year-old 
daughter. Thor marriage was 
said already to be under m- 

r tense pressure when the fonri- 
y ly appeared together on Cam¬ 

eron's night of triumph at tins 
year's Oscars, when Titanic 
won 11 awards. 

Ix will take a ten-day trial to 
divide Cameron’s huge for¬ 
tune, Hamilton's divorce pa- 
perrforecast He is reported to 
be the world* :fifth richest 
entertainer. . 

The director* wealth is put 
at $115 million (00 mflfian), 
which indudes a $50 million 
bonus from Twentieth Cento- 
ry Fbx for Titanhfs $2bflBan 
takings since its release a year 
ago. / 

The director had imtiaSy' 
waived his fee for the story 
about the doomed liner as the 

Cameron and his wife Linda, and Suzy Amis, whom be met while filming Titanic 

film’s budget went past 
$200 million, but he is- now 
thought ; to have earned 
$10Qmjnion from it in all. 

Caroercih also owns his own 
production' company and 
founded Digital Domain, a 
successful computerised spe¬ 
cial effects company. 

Under Californian law 
Hamilton is entitled to half the 
couple’s “community proper¬ 
ty” unless a pre-niqjtialagree- 
ment states otherwise.The cou¬ 
ple do not appear to have such 
an agreement, judging by the 
divorce' papers' declaration 
that , both parties’ assets are 
“still fo be determined". 

The couple came together af¬ 

ter Hamilton had appeared in 
two of Cameron’s early suc¬ 
cesses. Terminatorend Termi¬ 
nator 2. Then were not mar¬ 
ried until June last year, how¬ 
ever — since when. Cameron 
has been catapulted from be¬ 
ing merely another action 
film-maker to being “king of 
the world", as he said on Os¬ 
car night 

Asked after the ceremony if 
success had changed her hus¬ 
band, Hamilton said: “He was 
always a jerk, so there’s no 
way to realty measure." 

Even then, rumours were 
rife that he had been having 
an affair with Suzy Amis, a 
young actress in Titanic with 

whom he has since been seen 
frequently in public “He’d 
been drooling over her on the 
set” Cameron’s biographer 
said. “He had a crush on her." 

Tension in the Cameron 
family was evident on Oscar 
night when the director was 
seen yelling at his wife and 
pulling her by the arm as they 
walked down the red carpet 
into the Shrine Auditorium in 
Los Angeles. 

The couple had separated be¬ 
fore, in 1994. They did so again 
in April this year, when remov¬ 
al vanswere seen outride Cam¬ 
eron’s Malibu home. This is 
his fourth marriage and Ham¬ 
ilton's second. 
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Unwelcome role for Bill actor 

Ml 

By A Correspondent 

THE actor William Murray, 
who plays .Detective Sergeant 
Dot Beech in foe ITV series 
The Bill, took foe law into his 
own hands when he attacked 
two men he consufcred a bad 
influence on his 14-year-old 
daughter, a court was told.; 

Mr Murray. 57, left Brian 
Basqufll. 23, and Andrew 
Joyce. 22. cut. and bruised, a 
jury was told yesterday. Utter 
Mr Murray threatened Mr 
Joyce in an attempt to get him 
to withdraw his complaint, it 
was alleged The actor denies 
affray, two charges of assault 
and intimidating a witness. 

John Cbqper,.for fte-jwose- 
cutipn, told jurors at Basildon 
Crown Court Essex, not to be 
swayed by Mr Murrays fame. 

He said that foe'-actor had 
warned foe two men. who 
lived near-him in Brentwood, 
Essex, to stay away from his 
daughter although she still 
wanted to be friends with 
them. 

In March. Mr Cooper said, 
th^ defendant and other men 
banged on the door of Mr 
BasqiriU’s home looldng for 
the girL who cannot be named 
for legal reasons. "During this 
incident Mr.Basqufll and Mr 
Joyce were attacked and as-, 
saulted by Mr Murray,” said 
Mr Cooper. “One of the men 
Mr. Murray was with pro¬ 
duced a knife and threatened 

' Mr Basquffl.” 
. Two menfos later, he said, 

Mr Joyce had been m a ham¬ 
burger restaurant with friends 
when Mr Murray came in. 

.Murray: wanted men to 
stay away from daughter 

“Mr Murray tried to get Mr 
Joyce to drop this complaint 
against huh." Mr Cooper said. 
The defendant got out a pack 
of police photographs showing 

Mr Joyce's injuries. And Mr 
Murray said, T am going 
around pubs in Brentwood 
showing them these and 1 am 
going to get them to bar you 
and tell them you are a paedo¬ 
phile.' 

“Mr Joyce will tell you that 
Mr Murray was intimidating 
and threatening.” 

The actor told police that he 
had gone to Mr BasquilTs 
house because of concern for 
his daughter, who had disap¬ 
peared. He said that by coinci- 
dence a delegation of other con¬ 
cerned parents was also at the 
house. 

Mr Murray told police that 
it was also a coincidence that 
he was in the hamburger res¬ 
taurant at the same tune as 
Mr Joyce. 

The trial continues. 
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Farewell to ‘fair lassie’ 
whose sparkle lives on 

TOBY MELVILLE 

jtoyal protocol was inescapable at 
a. service to mark the life of Susan 
Barr antes, reports Alan Hamilton 

IT WAS not so much a memo- 
nal service, more a thanksgiv¬ 
ing for a rollercoaster life. Su¬ 
san Barrantes, the mother of 
the Duchess of York, who died 
in a road accident near her Ar¬ 
gentinian ranch in September, 
uid not live by halves. 

More than 500 relatives and 
mends packed St Paul’s 
Church in Knightsbridge, Lon¬ 
don, to hear a glowing testimo¬ 
nial toa woman hailed as the 
sparkling jewel of the polo cir¬ 
cuit, Major Ronald Ferguson, 
her first husband, appeared 
quite untroubled as he listened 
to a warm tribute to Susan's 

' love for Hector Barrantes, the 
l man for whom she left him. 
*1 The Duchess of York wore a 
i black gaucho beret decorated 

with a gold panther brooch, 
both gifts from her mother. 
She walked up the aisle with 
her estranged husband, the 
Duke of York, and their chil- 

dren. Princess Beatrice and 
Princess Eugenie. Behind the 
family, and the last to take 
their seats, walked the repre¬ 
sentatives of die Queen, the 
Duke of Edinburgh and the 
Prince of Wales. . 

It was a diplomatic nicety 
over which there had allegedly 
been some argument; the duch¬ 
ess having expressed a wish, it 
being a family occasion, to be 
the last to be seated. Protocol 
won in the end. 

Senior royals rarely attend 
funerals or memorial services 
in person, and yesterday's was 
no exception. But the Duchess 
of Kent was present in a per¬ 
sona] capacity, as was Sir Rob¬ 
ert Fellowes, the Queen’s out¬ 
going private secretary, and 
Paul Burrell, former butler to 
Diana, Princess of Wales. The 
latter knew Mrs Barrantes 
from the days when her daugh¬ 
ter and the Princess larked 

Remembering: Major Ferguson and the Duke of York 

Susan Barrantes, who 
died at the age of 61 

about together as fellow-con¬ 
spirators against the royal es¬ 
tablishment 

In an address. Lord Patrick 
Beresford, an old family friend 
and polo associate, said of 
Mrs Barrantes, who died at 
61: “She radiated gaiety and 
beauty; we all adored her. Get¬ 
ting a smile from Susie at the 
Guards Polo Club was better 
than winning the tourna¬ 
ment" He then quoted from 
the song If You Knew Susie: 

There’s none so classy. 
As that fair lassie. 
Oh, oh oh what a chassis. 
With Major Ferguson and 

his second wife, also named 
Susan, listening in the congre¬ 
gation, Lord Patrick listed the 
highs and lows of Mrs Bar¬ 
rantes’s life: a stillbirth in 
1969, the collapse of her first 
marriage, the Falk] ands con¬ 
flict. Hector Barrantes’ polo 
successes, his cancer and his 
death m 1990. and a subse¬ 
quent life dominated by mort¬ 
gages. overdrafts and debt, 
through which her energy and 
enthusiasm never faltered. 

Her switch of husbands. 

Lord Patrick said, happened 
within the polo circuit. “When 
Hector Barrantes lost his first 
wife in Argentina, we all warn¬ 
ed to console him. In so doing. 
Susie fell in love with him, and 
he with her.” 

For all her financial worries, 
brought on by attempting to 
keep her Argentinian ranch go¬ 
ing after her second husband's 
death. Mrs Barrantes re¬ 
mained outwardly an opti¬ 
mist: “She always gave the im¬ 
pression that she was about to 
find the rainbow's end.” Lord 
Patrick said. 

The service, although filled 
with traditional hymns, had 
its informalities. The duchess 
and Iter sister, Jane Luedecke. 
stood at the lectern together to 
read a passage on mothers 
and children by Robin Ewart- 
Biggs. and the dosing lines of 
Kipling's If, which speak of 
walking with kings and not los¬ 
ing the common touch. 

The duchess chose that her¬ 
self. More solemnly, the Duke 
of York read from the Wisdom 
of Solomon, on the souls of the 
righteous being in the hand of 
God. 

At the close of his address, 
Lord Patrick said that he had 
detected a sparkle in the eyes 
of the young Princesses remi¬ 
niscent of their grandmother, 
who had been adored by her 
fellow dwellers on the pam¬ 
pas. 

The service’s dosing mo¬ 
ment would have been irresisti¬ 
ble to all but the most flint- 
hearted. As the estranged 
Yorks walked out with their 
children, the organ softly 
played a few bars from Lord 
Lloyd-Webber’s biggest hit. 
They cried a bit for Susie in Ar¬ 
gentina; they like rollercoaster 
women there. 

Memorial service, page 20 
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The Duchess of York, with her daughters, in a beret given to her by her mother 

Duchess encourages schools to register for free books 
By Victoria Fletcher 

THE Duchess of York has difr- 
dosed her recipe for literary 
self-improvement a diet of 
one classic novel for every two 
thrillers. The part-time talk- 
show host admitted that die 
was trying to improve her 
reading regime as she urged 
schools to support a cam¬ 
paign that will give free books 
to thousands of British 
schools. 

The duchess encouraged 
schools to sign up to the Free 
Books for Schools offer, 
which will donate millions of 
new books to schools in ex¬ 
change For tokens that will ap¬ 
pear on Walkers crisps and in 
The Times from January. 

Visiting St Michael's 
Church of England Primary 
School, in SunnmghilL near 
her home, one of 25,000 
schools that has already regis¬ 

tered for Free Books For 
Schools, the duchess said she 
was determined to improve 
die intellectual quality of the 
material die reads. 

-Top of her Christmas read¬ 
ing list is Middiemarch by 
George Eliot and Portrait of a 
Lady by Henry James. The 
duchess said: “1 love a heavy 
thriller and I dip into lots of 
different books when I am 
travelling on planes. But for 
every two thrillers* 1 am now 

. going to read one classic" 
However, the classics are 

not a problem for her two 
daughters. Although the duch¬ 
ess said she often found it diffi¬ 
cult to make Princesses Beat¬ 
rice, ten. and Eugenie, right, 
turn off the television and 
pfck up a book, they read clas¬ 
sic children's titles together 
every night from 7pm to 

Duchess: aims to digest 
more intellectual fare 

730pm. Among their favour¬ 
ite bedtime stories are 'JUTs 
Gymkhana and The Night Be¬ 
fore Christmas. 

However, the book that is 

. ... mmm 

presently enthralling the duch¬ 
ess and her daughters is The 
Truffle Hunter, by Inga 
Moore. The story is of a do¬ 
mestic pig that goes hunting 
for food in a forest, meets a 
wild pig and goes on an ad¬ 
venture during which they fall 
head over trotter in love “It is 
wonderful," the duchess en¬ 
thused. “It’s a very nice mo¬ 
ment when the TVs turned off 
and you read a story. It’s im¬ 
portant to make that time 

“You can role-play and it is 
almost a form of therapy, to get 
rid of the things that have hap¬ 
pened to you in the day and 
drift into the lines of the book.” 

As a child, the duchess said 
she was inspired and en¬ 
thralled by traditional cities, 
including Alice in Wonder¬ 
land, Peter Pan, The Wizard 
of Os and Anne of Green 
Gables. She said that, since 
her early childhood, she had 

limit may 
be put on 
embryo 
implants 

By Ian Murray 
MEDICAL CORRESPONDENT 

THE number of twins, triplets 
and quadruplets bom to wom¬ 
en who have been given fertili¬ 
ty treatment has more than 
doubled in four years and doc¬ 
tors are being advised to limit 
the number of embryos they 
transfer to patients using in-vit- 
ro fertilisation. 

The Human Fertilisation 
and Embryo Authority high¬ 
lights multiple births as the 
most worrying trend in its an¬ 
nual report published today. 
Of the 7392 babies bom from 
IVF, 3,417 (47 per cent) came 
from multiple pregnancies, 
which are associated with pre¬ 
mature birth, low birth weight 
babies and a far higher still¬ 
born or neo-natal death rate. 
Whereas 8.7 per cent of triplets 
die, only l per cent of singleton 
babies do not survive. 

Under the present Code of 
Practice a clinic may implant a 
maximum of three embryos. 
The report shows that the 
chances of a live birth are only 
marginally greater for a three 
than for a two-embryo trans¬ 
fer but that the multiple preg¬ 
nancy rate increases from 22 

r cent to 32 per cent with the 
rmer. The British Fertility 

Society now recommends that 
two-embryo transfer should 
be the usual practice. 

There has also been a huge 
increase in the number of ba¬ 
bies bom where the sperm is 
injected directly tnio the egg. 
which is particularly helpful 
for men with low sperm 
counts. Whereas the live birth 
rate from the method was un¬ 
der 4 per cent six years ago it is 
now more than 21 per cent. 

loved to read (he exciting and 
enchanting. “You have to 
make the time. And when you 
are a parent it is essential to 
shut that door to the outside 
and read to your children." 

Schools will be able to regis¬ 
ter for, the Free Books for 
Schools offer until February 
28. Millions of books covering 
more than 150 of HarperCoI- 

tins children's titles are availa¬ 
ble. Schools simply have to col¬ 
lect tokens that will appear on 
Walkers crisp packets and in 
News International newspa¬ 
pers from January. Further de¬ 
tails can be obtained by tele¬ 
phoning 0845 6040312. 

Valerie Woods, the head of 
St Michael's, said lhat attrac¬ 
tive. new books always tempt¬ 

ed even the most stubborn 
child to read. “We always need 
new books to attract young 
readers. The illustrations are 
so good nowadays that the pu¬ 
pils love it, we just do nol have 
enough of them. To be able to 
get so many titles free, includ¬ 
ing beautiful new dictionaries 
and atlases, will help to feed 
their imaginations." 

By Erica Wagner 

A NEW £30.0X1 literary prize 
funded by an anonymous do¬ 
nor was launched yesterday. 

The first Samuel Johnson 
Prize for Non-Fiction — which 
will he open to the authors uf 
all non-fiction books pub¬ 
lished in Britain, regardless of 
their nationality — will be 
awarded in June 1999. The 
first chairman of judges will 
be James Naughiie. the broad¬ 
caster and presenter of Radio 
4’s Today and Bcmk Club pro¬ 
grammer. 

The prize will take the place 
of the defunct NCR Prize as 
the major award for non-fic¬ 
tion. Authors on the shortlist 
for the prize, to be announced 
in May. will receive E250U 
each from the sponsor, a re¬ 
tired British businessman and 
philanthropist. 

Only British. Irish and Com¬ 
monwealth authors were eligi¬ 
ble for the £25.000 NCR Prize, 
which meant that such popu¬ 
lar successes as Dava Sobel's 
Longitude could not be en¬ 
tered. Winners included Jung 
Chang for Wild Swans: Erie 
Lomax for The Railway Man: 
and Orlando Figes. whose 
book. Russia: A People s Trage¬ 
dy. was the last winner before 
the sponsors withdrew their 
support last year. 

The loss of the NCR Prize 
had meant lhat there was no 
major award for non-fiction 
books: the Whitbread Award, 
to be awarded in January- is 
only open to biographies. 

The Samuel Johnson Prize- 
will differ fromthe Booker in 
that the judges, to lv chosen 
by Naughiie. will not read all 
the submitted book. A longlist 
will be chosen from submis¬ 
sions. which the judges will 
then all read. There will Ik no 
minimum number of books 
for the shortlist. 

One of the primary figures 
behind the new prize is the lit¬ 
erary agent Giles Gordon, 
who devised the NCR Prize. 
The steering committee, which 
is chaired by Stuart Proffin. of 
Penguin Books, include* 
Charles Moure, the Editor of 
The Daily Telegraph: Peter 
Straus, of Picador. Martin 
Lee. of Waterstone’s and Dil¬ 
lons: and Dorn Inins, of Col- 
man Getty. 

www...and_a_space_shutile_and_a 
dinosaur_and_a_footbaH_club_thanks 
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Addiction 
to Internet 
threatens 
family life 

By Alexandra Frlan. social affairs correspondent 

NEARLY half of all regular 
Internet users admit that they 
are addicted, spending an aver¬ 
age of 60 hours a week in 
cyberspace. 

New research shows that 
even regular Internet users 
who do not consider them¬ 
selves to be addicted spend an 
average of 28 hours a week on¬ 
line. 

Helen ftrrie. of the Universi¬ 
ty of Hertfordshire, author of 
the report, said: "We asked 
people if they would rather be 
online than with their friends 
or family and very many of 
them responded ’sometimes* 
or ‘quite often’. I think the 
implications for family life are 
serious. 

“You hear of people who get 
home from work and lock 
themselves in the spare room 
with the computer, not to 
emerge again until six the fol¬ 
lowing morning. This re¬ 
search seems to confirm that 
this image could be true.’' she 
said. 

Dr Petrie, who surveyed 445 
Internet users through a ques¬ 
tionnaire placed on’her Web 
page, said that the public 
health implications of Internet 
addiction could be serious too. 
Her findings were presented 
at the annual London confer¬ 
ence of the British Psychologi¬ 
cal Society yesterday. 

“I think that 60 hours may 
be an overesnmation of the 
amount of time Internet ad¬ 
dicts spend online — that’s 
partly because you tend to lose 
track of time when you are 
surfing cyberspace," Dr Pfetrie 
said. “But you do have to ask: 
if they are spending more than 
eight hours a day on the Net, 
when do they sleep or eat or 
get any healthy exerciser* 

About sewen million Britons 
use the Internet. Dr Petrie be¬ 
lieves that the Internet is so 
addictive because it delivers 
what psychologists call inter¬ 
mittent and random positive 
reinforcement Unlike televi¬ 
sion viewing, which is usually 

a passive experience. Internet 
users get random highs and 
bursts of excitement each time 
they find something on the 
Net that surprises or interests 
them. 

“You may see a page on the 
Internet that is not so interest¬ 
ing. so you go on to the next 
one. looking for excitement, 
then you go on to the next, and 
the next until you find some¬ 
thing that gives you a buzz. 
This type of random intermit¬ 
tent positive reinforcement is 
the most difficult type of addic¬ 
tion to get rid of.*' she said. 

For the purposes of the 
study Dr Petrie developed the 
Internet Use and Attitude 
Scale, which relates high Inter¬ 
net use to positive attitudes to¬ 
wards the Net. She found that 
people with high scores were 
far more likely to suffer from 
depression and introversion. 
This would seem to confirm 
the stereotype of Internet junk¬ 
ies as rather sad and lonely 
people with low self-confi¬ 
dence. 

“It’s difficult to tell whether 
you become depressed be¬ 
cause you use the Internet or 
whether it’s the other way 
round. If you spend a fat of 
time in chat groups on die Net 
or e-mailing people there is 
non-verhal communication 
and it is emotionally very flat. 
That could increase depres¬ 
sion.” she said. The research 
discovered that women were 
equally as likely as men to be 
Jnlemei addicts and that the 
average age of addicts was 
dose to 30. 

Dr Petrie believes that Inter¬ 
net addiction can partly be put 
down to the novelty of the In¬ 
ternet and that after more pro- 
pie have become more famil¬ 
iar with it. levels of addiction 
will fell. 

Dr Petrie can be contacted 
by e-mail at H.LFfctrie@herts. 
ac.uk 

Her Web page is 
http:77www.phoeruxherts.ac. 
uk/sdru/ '*’ 

Heads you win: die downcast Alec Stewart’s batting average for the Ashes series is 22.4. The upbeat lan Botham scored two centimes in the 1981 series 

Why Stewart’s men should walk tall 
By Alexandra Freav 

CRICKETERS with a positive mental 
attitude, who walk tail swing their 
bats confidently and look their oppo¬ 
nents square in the eye. score more 
runs than those who are depressed 
and who walk slowly with their shoul¬ 
ders hunched and their hands in their 
pockets, a study has shown. 

The results were most profound 
among batsmen, whose averages were 
found to improve by between 6 and 16 
percent if they were in a good mood. 

Bowling performance appeared to 
be unaffected by mood, although there 
was some suggestion that long bouts 
spent daydreaming in the outfield 
could lead to boredom, depression 
and the odd missed catch. 

Peter TotterdeJl of the University of 
Sheffield, measured the mood of 33 
players from the Yorkshire first and 
second teams and from the Leicester¬ 
shire and Durham first teams during 
county matches. Each cricketer was 
equipped with a Psion pocket compu¬ 
ter on which they assessed their happi¬ 
ness. energy, focus, confidence, enthu¬ 
siasm. effectiveness and tension levels 
before, during and after games, mark¬ 
ing them on a scale of one to 20. 

Additional readings were also taken 
before, during and'after a day's play, 
measuring team communication and 
confidence. The only area where there 

Struggling at die crease, from left: Crawley. Hkk. Atherton and Gough 

was no dear link between mood and 
performance was tension. High levels 
of anxiety caused some players to do 
well and others to perform badly. 

It also emerged that older, more ex¬ 
perienced players and those with good 
problem-solving skills could have a 
big impact on their team-mates' per¬ 
formance simply by egging them on 
and by their positive facial expressions 
and body language. 

Dr Totterdefl said the research 
could offer profound lessons for Eng¬ 
land’s beleaguered players. Players 
performing poorly with the bat in the 
Ashes tour, such as Alec Stewart (a bat¬ 
ting average of 22.4), Michael Ather¬ 
ton (1833). John Crawley (935). Grae¬ 
me Hick (19). and Darren Gough (43). 
could stand to benefit most 

DrTotterdeU said: “If you can identi¬ 
fy what emotional factors affect per¬ 
formance. then you cm workout how 
to deal with them. For example, yon 

can look at what makes them happy 
and what it would take to make them 
more focused.” He told the annual 
London conference of the British Psy¬ 
chological Society that the England 
team needed long-term psychological 
counsefling.lt would not he said, be a 
quick fix “In the past people have 
brought in psychologists and expected 
them to perform magic. But psycholo¬ 
gy has to be practised in the same way 
as practise in the nets. Yon have to 
work at ft.” 

. Steve BolL the England team psy¬ 
chologist who accompanied the team 
to the West Indies and to Australia 
where he worked with them as a 
group and individually until the first 
Test in Brisbane, would doubtless say 
that he had done that He remained 
available to the tram by telephone for 
the duration of the tour, .although, he 
left Australia when die series began. 

■ Andrew Walpole, df the EltgUhd 
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~ "71 virtue of 
broken 

. homes 
; * * ' ■V ■; ,r-;- Teenage girls are happier ^v" 

: "V:;‘v.. ing in single-parent homes 
. vV - wimtheir mothers than in con- 

•V--:-. ventional two-parent .families, 
a U j’Vt4/ ? ’ ■ ■ . ‘ according to new research. 

- : r-. - ■*• *. j 6.;.; Tony Cassidy, of Coventry 
:University, told the..soaety: 

«*V5V-V-» *Tpt-aL-i “Mothers and daughters m 
• - ; -» ■%, .-■■■■ single families develop a sense 

: ". .-V-/.- ' of sisterhood, cohesion and 
.*■ ■ bonding. They become a mutu- 

‘ . Y ... ■ . : aj support system." But boys 
do less well in such homes be- 

'• ! •• . ‘ Y* cause they feel controlled, de- 
Y:~ i >• " motivated and depressed- 

V./.'. Y: .‘Y Dr Cassidy believes that all 
•• ..--.7 — parents can learn from thenn- 

proved relationship between 
-"• ’ .w.xV arfs and solo mothers. “It'S 

- : .lig- ; not broken homes per se that 
•••• .. lead to problems.it’s what hap- 

pens after that Parents need 
to look at herw they relate to 

The symptons of Gulf. War 
am scored two centimes m the 1981 senes Syndrome can be reactivated 1.-^- ' by smells, tastes and sounds 

II- that remind veterans of war. 
\jLT\M I 14 'T>1 I I. Eamonn Rsrguson, of the Uni¬ 

ty ▼ d-LXV IriilX versity of Nottingham, said. 
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tions, cars backfiring, or the 
• and Vftdes Cridtot.Boani said yester- smellofofl burning in a kiteh- 
d^ “He has his owhjprajce .and triggers, he said, 
professional commitments to attend 5^^ ^ been unable to 
ta and to stay for the whole tour m ^ rause ^ 
would have kept him away for a very ^ 0f*GuIf War Syndrome. 

de and joint pam, steep distur- 
Jndrai afer.fte W«t IwU« tour, bances,^shStoidpoormem- 
Mark Rmnprakash paid to tos ory ^ amcemratibiL 

gh help, and Nasser Hussain was also J 
quoted as saying that the team psycho!- r . 

appy ogist bad helped his concentration ' JJ^JlSCr Ol 
hem and mental discipline ait the crease. 
nual . Dr Toticttieli. also suggested that IvnfTIP n/nr!f 
Psy- those who nui EngKsh endtet should ' UUIHv “vi . 
land take a long harilloak at terms and con- 
gjcal ‘ ditions of employment His study re- Working from home is seen as 
be a vealed that levels of mental strain- tire ideal, but the reality is. 
have among professionaTcricketers was sig- stress and family conflict, ac- 
seted nificantly. higher than the average tor cording to a study, 
aok)--. most occupations. “Work conditions The problem lies in the rela- 
way are not very good. There is seasonal tranship between physical and 
re to * working, job insecurity, no longtonn psychological, boundaries in 

career prospects, long hours, physical die home, stud Sue Lewis and 
psy- work and long periods of boredom.” - Gath Sullivan, of Manchester 
team Would-be cricketers with a sunny Metropolitan University. Hie 
ralia outlook and a jovial disposition butno danger zones include rows 
as a actual sporting skills should not get about lost domestic space, 
first too' excited, however. Dr Totterdefl The Manchester team^pres- 

s say said: “Psychology alone is not going to eutanon to the British Ptycho- 
ined rnakean^eintoagi^cridaelef.Ift ■ Iqpcftl Society concluded with 
e for whaf makes (he difference whetLtale^; foe su^estjQn that the popo- 
h he . is equal qp^Jecfahiqtte is tfatsame.” larfty of wtH®ng'from' home 

’vs--'t-.’ mightbeArespon^toth&frt^T 
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The Jermyn 

Street 

Golf Open 

Alfred Dunhill 
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Street store on Thursday 'oar ac,i',i‘ oa lhc 

I7th December from 

12.00 noon to 4.30pm. 

swing and putting 

simulator, and world 

ranking professional 

Paul McGinlev will be holding a go:!’clinic. There’s 

also a free prire draw to win tickets to the I9P9 

Alfred Dunhil! Cup «>r a mup.d of with 

Paul McGill ley at a top l K club. Plus discounts 

t»f up to 20fc on a whole range of products. 
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Not in our front 
yard, say RA’s 
neighbours 

- f^'S'wSEi-KS 

mm ymmm 

AN HISTORIC a'i.rl>ard nor¬ 
mally dedicated io the arts and 
academia was ringing with 
outrage yesterday. On one 
side was the Ro> at Academy nf 
Arts and on the other several 
of the sriomific societies housed 
.1 round the elegant Burlington 
House quadrangle. 

In the middle was the cause 
■if the bad feeling — a targe 
white marquee erected by the 
Rn>al Academy for its forth¬ 
coming Monet'exhibition. 

For nearly four months the 
r-shaped structure will house 
a ticket office, lavatories, book- 
sh« ip and cafe for the expected 
iOU.000 visitors to the exhibi¬ 
tion. The sequel to the hugely 
popular Monet exhibition in 
l^'U opens to the public on Jan¬ 
uary 23. 

The academy has yet to re¬ 
ceive formal planning consent 
tor the marquee, but went 
ahead with erecting the struc¬ 
ture after consultation with 
English Heritage and West¬ 
minster City Council. 

The noise and disruption an¬ 
gered neighbours so much 
that they have lodged a formal 
objection with the council. 
Leading the complaints is the 
.Society or Antiquaries, found¬ 
ed in 1707. It promotes the 
study of history and antiqui¬ 
ties. and within its premises 
has a library' and lecture 
rooms. 

David Morgan Evans, the 

Arts and sciences 
clash over giant 

marquee to cope 

with Monet 
crowds, writes 

Michael Harvey 

society’s general secretary, 
said the academy had failed to 
consult properly those affected 
In' the marquee. 

The marquee had ruined the 
sense of space and harmony of 
the courtyard, he said. “The 
structures are on too large a 
scale. The level of noise has at 

Sir Jocelyn: tadt support 
for critics of marquee 

times been intolerable, in ef¬ 
fect, the front-of-house opera¬ 
tions of the royal academy 
have been moved out into the 
courtyard- This will affect the 
reasonable expectation of qui¬ 
et use of our main committee 
and lecture rooms. 

“We have some sympathy 
for the royal academy and its 
promotion of the arts but w-e 
wish they would engage their 
brains and address the issues. 
There is a real worry that this 
is the thin end of the wedge." 

Mr Evans has received tadt 
support from Sir Jocelvn Ste¬ 
vens. chairman of tnglish 
Heritage, who has privately 
described the marquee as a 
“monstrous intrusion". 

Tom Inch, secretary-general 
of the Royal Society of Chemis¬ 
try. also criticised the Royal 
Academy. “Our patience is 
running pretty thin. If you 
were writing a textbook about 
neighbourly relations, they 
would not get very’ good 
marks." he said. 

David Gordon, secretary of 
the Royal Academy, was dis¬ 
missive of the complaints. 
'The members of the societies 
have got themselves into a 
state of high statement but ba¬ 
sically this is a storm in a tea¬ 
cup. They are nit-picking and 
the marquee is a temporary 
structure. We have had long 
discussions with Westminster 
City Coundl and with English 

David Morgan Evans, of the Society of Antiquaries, says the marquee has ruined the harmony of the courtyard 

Heritage and they have 
agreed"that the marquee can 
go ahead. There is a formality 
which has to be gone through 
but we have been told that 
planning permission will be 
granted. 
“ "For the Monet exhibition in 
1000 we had hundreds of peo¬ 
ple spilling oat all over the 
courtyard. The marquee is a 
way of ordering that and keep¬ 
ing disruption to our neigh¬ 

bours to a minimum. We feel 
we are being considerate.” . 

Mr Gordon pointed out that 
the Royal Academy was plan¬ 
ning to spend □ million to re¬ 
furbish the courtyard as soon 
as the money had been raised. 
It regularly uses smaller mar¬ 
quees in the courtyard for two 
or three days for receptions 
and other events. Westminster 
City Council's planning com¬ 
mittee meets in the new year to 
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decide on the Royal Acade¬ 
my’s application. 

The exhibition will bring to¬ 
gether 80 of Monet's outstand¬ 
ing paintings from the 20th 
century. It will culminate in an 
“unparalleled" gathering:of 
his last and perhaps greatest 
paintings — the monumental 
water my panels. A group of 
seven, some measuring more 
than 18ft in length, will be 
shown including one never be-' 

fore seen, in public. The show, 
entitled Monet in the 20th 
Century, is sponsored ,by; 
Ernst and Young, ft attracted 
rave reviews at the Museum of 
Fine Arts in Boston where it 
opened in September. ... ^ -v 

The Monet exhibition. m 
1990 drew 65&2S9 people and 

■this latest show will be just .as 
important for the reputation, 
and the finances, of the Royal 
Academy. 

£100,000 win for 
wounded tourist 

By Sue Iappemann 

A WOMAN who walked into 
an unmarked glass door in 
her holiday hotel room has 
won £100,000 compensation. 
Falling glass sliced off the tip 
of Sheryl ScarisbridCS nose, 
gashed both her tegs and 
sliced her hand down to the 
knuckle. 

Ms Scarisbroak. 30. an engi¬ 
neer, also complained that, de¬ 
spite having health insurance, , 
she was taken to ah unhygien¬ 
ic local hospital where her 
wounds were stitched without 
anaesthetic. She has reached 
an out-of-court settlement with 
Thomson Holidays. 

She was on an £800 Egyp¬ 
tian package holiday with her 
boyfriend four years ago when 
she walked into the glass bal¬ 
cony door. Ms Scarisbrook. of 
Wmsford. Cheshire, said: 

"There should have been a 
sticker cm the glass to warn 
people it was there. The glass 
was. too thin. It broke when 1 
hardly touched it” Days after, 
reluming to Britain, she devel¬ 
oped dap-vein thrombosis. 
She is now permanently. 

.scarred. 
A spokesman for Thomson.-' 

Holidays said: “Although this-. 
. case has taken kmger than we 
• would have, wished to resolve, 

we have reached a mutually ac¬ 
ceptable agreement with our 
customer and we will continue 
to pursue this matter in Egypt 
with the hotel concerned. We 
take the safety and welfare of 
our customers extremely seri¬ 
ously and where, possible will * 
always take appropriate ac-L 
tion to minimise any potential’ 
risks to holidaymakers.” 

orphans 
get £lm 
to trace 
families 

By Tim Jones and . 
Roger Maynard 

MEN-and women who were 
separated from their families 
as children by a cruel migra¬ 
tion policy that led tosomeof 
them being sexually, abused, 

•beaten and used as slave la- 
bour are to be given govern¬ 
ment money to help them to 
meet their lost relatives. 

The policy, which started in 
*e last century and lasted un¬ 
til the late 1960s. resulted m 
about 150,000 children, seme 
as young as five, being 
shipped from British orphan¬ 
ages to provide former colo¬ 
nies with “good blood stock 
and a source of cheap labour". 

More than 10,000 were sent 
. to Australia after 1947 to start 
a new life. Many of the-chil¬ 
dren were told by state and vol¬ 
untary guardians that their 
parents and families .were 

or had forgotten them.' . 
Frank Dobson, the Health 

Secretary, announcing that 
£1 million was to be put in a 
fund to enable them, to trace 
and visit their families, said 
the polity had beat misguid¬ 
ed. .But he stopped short of of¬ 
fering a fun apology. for the 
misdeeds of-past administra¬ 
tions. *T>n behalf -of the Gov¬ 
ernment. r offer my sympathy 
and sincere regrets”-he said. 
**We have, listened to the evi¬ 
dence pot forward by .people 
who. hare; been seabed by 
their experiences as child mi¬ 
grants fold , pledge to help 
themtrace their families." 
; The announcement.. .was 
greetedwith defightby Marga¬ 
ret Htnnphreys.a Nottingham 
social wbrker who has Span 
years unearthinghomfic4afes 
of starvation, beating^, sexual 
abuse acd lovdess lives. *. 

But Mrs Humphreys, who 
founded the QukT Migrant's 
Trust; said-yesterday that ac¬ 
tion would need to be. swiff. 
"Unless we ger on with this 

. very quickly, sadly many child 
migrants will be returning to 
tile graves of their parents.” * 
? PatridaHewkin, 64, of Alffe- 

. ton. Derbyshire did not meet 
her jfounger Tmfther until 
March tiiis year! Colin Wind¬ 
sor, now 56. who had been in 
care, was sent to Australia 
when he was • ten.7 He; had 

.thought he was :being pun¬ 
ished for being naughty! 

■' Mis Hewkin saich - “My 
mother did not even know be 
was being sent away. When 
Colin was 12 he was sent with 
three .other boys to a farm .600 
miles from Sydney, where they 
had to mOk a hundred-cows 
twice each day and do hard 
manual labour after school." 

THE TIMES CHRISTMAS APPEAL 

Cheetah’s survival may 

From Sam Kiley r\-the Serengeit, Tanzania ' 

WATCH tWT FOR OUR 

VOUCHER SPECIALS! .!.*1 f IgyPS 

HUNTED down by farmers 
protecting their livestock. East 
Africa’s dwindling cheetah 
population depends for its sur¬ 
vival on man — more precise¬ 
ly. the Masai. The nomadic 
pastoral ists.. researchers be¬ 
lieve. might be the best protec¬ 
tors of the fastest animal on 
land. 

Tom Maddox, 24. a doctoral 
student at London Zoo's Insti¬ 
tute of Zoology and University 
College. London, recently won 
a research grant to study 
whether they are being protect¬ 
ed by the Masai’s killing of 
lion and hyena — the cheetah's 
biggest predators — outside 
the borders of the Serengeti 
National Park. . 

Almost three quarters of 
East Africa's game roams free¬ 
ly outside parks and reserves.. 
Often, wild animals share 

sai — and their cousins, the 
Samburu of northern Kenya 
— never eat game meat 

“We see it as andean. If a 
Masai ate a wild annual we 
would never talk to him. he 
would become an outcast” 
said Alois ole Kaigii 29. a Ma¬ 
sai wildlife management area. 
administrator. “We can smdf 
when some one eats game 
meat from their sweat” . 

Mr Maddbx. 24. was award¬ 
ed £6.000 for two years of re¬ 
search. but die Serengeti Chee¬ 
tah Research Project-—one of 
the three charities in The 
Times Christmas Appeal this 
year — needs a- further 
£70.000 to buy a vehide and 
to help hun and Sarah* Du¬ 
rant, the project's tfiredot to 
continue die world's kmgesr- 
running study (A cheetah. 

There is an immediate need 
for Mr Maddox's work, which 
begins in the new year after a 
preUmmaiy study in Novem- 

about 200 of the world's 10,000 
cheetah, but Dr Durant be¬ 
lieves that there might be far 
larger numbers living outside 
the protected areas of the park. 
The park's population, which 
may be in decline, might rely 
cm a “source" population that 
lives alongside the Masai. - - 

The tribesmen hunt lion as 
part of a test of bravery, and 
kill hyena whenever they can 
because both species threaten 
their livestock. Lion and hye- 
ua. earlier research by theSer- 
engeti Cheetah ' Research 
Project has shown, kill many 
cheetah cubs, only one m 20 of 
which survive to adulthood. 

“We don't really ever hunt 
cheetah because they do not 
threaten any of our livestock," 
sudMrofe Kaigil, whose fami¬ 
ly roam northraa Tanzania’s 
Masai Steppe armed with 

square Jon park, but as the 
Masai control most of the land 
along its eastern and southern 
borders, they may fag. WiI 
placed to help'to save it • •• " 

“Outside, there is.the same 
ecosystem as inside the park, 
except' you have' Masai tiving 
alongside wildlife." said Mr 
Maddox, who has a first-class 
degree in zoology from Dir¬ 
ham University..- V - 

“If the lion and hyena are itr 
a [dedinmgi population out¬ 
side the parksf this would be 
-good for the cheetah. As soon. 
astiiis sort of information be¬ 
comes known can then put in' 
place systems to prevent any¬ 
one damaging ft." 

This may help the Masai 
who are already seen as custo¬ 
dians of much of east Africa^ 
game, to defend tbcfe territoiy 
against the spread of pnmny»f- 

toownabootthe population of OmJSiTVWSiSm 
riteetans outside the 3,000 onto their lanrie - 

Cheetah Project Appeal 
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’ has mountain to climb 
After 163jdays, the protest at Drumcree goes pn. This weekend thousands 

wiU-rry agairt to march <towa.lhe Garvaghy Road, writes Martin Fletcher 
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IN ICY raiii Harold Gracey. a 
sgvqgiaii^^timdiaflier who 
is aistrktinast&crfPartadowD 
Orange Lo^ge, perforxoed The 
same ritual on Smyfay.as Ik 

^ had an ihe previous 22. ” 
s'. He attended tfa*faTmly serv- 
® Jfl ' ftmncree’s parish 
church, then dannedhis rega¬ 
lia and led 300 Orangemen in 
a dignified1 procession down 
the lane that leads to Fortad- 
own via the nationalist 
Garvaghy Road: At ;a bridge 
across a stream', three slate- 
grey armoured police Land 
Rovers blocked tfaeir-vyay. V 

Mr Graces formally com- 
plained to the officer in charge 
about this , denial of the Or¬ 
angemen’s civil -and religious 
rights. A colleague read a pas¬ 
sage from Psato through'a 
loudspeaker;. and invoked 
God’s help “as we take a stand 
here" for God and Ulster. 
Most of the Orapgezneh (hen 
went borne for Sunday lunch, 
but not Mr Gracey. He re¬ 
turned to die battered caravan 
behind the church where he 
has spent every one of the 163 
nights since ahuge mflhaiy op¬ 
eration first barred toe Or¬ 
der's, annual Drumcree par 
rade from the Garvaghy Road 
on July 5- 

Summer has turned to .win- 
ter, and the grass around KfV 
caravan has turned to mud, 
but the 63-year-oki “Man on 
'the Hill” has notonce gone 
home to his wife. “If somebody 
had told me. in July that I’d 
still be here' St Christmas,11 

The Orange Order dug in at Drumcree on July 5 

would*. not have believed 
them.” Mr Gracey said. But 
he will sot budge until die Or¬ 
angemen comptete their par 
rade. and if he dies first “some¬ 
body else will take my place". ' 

Oyer Christmas the nrangp- 
men are farming an escala- * 
turn of their protestin ah at- 
tea^pf tooverturn the Parades 
Cranrnissiony ban and march, 
down toe road before 1998 

.nms cutAlready hundreds 
-are'gathering at Drumcree 
each night As many as 10,000 
areeaqseaed in Portadown this 
Saturday .for toe first of at 
te^d^rsffii^ThecxHnrms- 
sion bas given warning of -a 
“very real prospect, of major 
disbroer^ and several hundred 
soldiers and police officers are - 
being drafted in. 
: Mr Gracey says that he de¬ 

plores violence, but his protest 
has attracted loyalist thugs, 
sectarian- bigots and virulent 
opponents of the Good Friday 
peace accord over whom the 
Order has' fittle controL" 
, The blocking erf the original 
parade was followed by a 
week of Province-wide may- 

■ hem that subsided only when 
toe three young Quinn broth¬ 
ers died in a loyalist arson at¬ 
tack. Since torn there have 
been violent dashes in Porta¬ 
down. during one of which a 
policeman was fatally wound- 
ed by a blast bomb, and repeal¬ 
ed nocturnal ccnfrrintatians be¬ 
tween toe demonstrators and 
security, faxes at Drumcree. 

Tbny Blair is urgently seek¬ 
ing to convene fresh “proximi¬ 
ty talks" between toe Orange¬ 
men and Garvaghy Road rea- 

■ dents. The residents have not 
jumped at the offer. Bui even if 
the talks do take place, the 
chances of defusing the situa¬ 
tion are slim. 

Mr Gracey is adamant that 
the Orangemen must be aH- 

. owed to complete their parade. 
His intransigence is more 
than matched qy Brendan Mc¬ 
Kenna, die Garvaghy Road 
residents* leader, who is deter¬ 
mined they should not The Or¬ 
angemen will not even talk to 
Mr McKenna, who was once 
jailed for his involvement in 
an IRA bombing of Portad- 
own’s British Legion haJL 

For Mr Graaty. a retired 
storeman, the issue cuts to toe 
heart of his Protestant culture 
and identity. His family have 
marched along the Garvaghy 
Road after their Drumcree 
sendee every year since 1807, 
when it was a country lane. 

The parade is a “time-hon¬ 
oured tradition”, not an exer¬ 
cise in triumphalism, be insist¬ 
ed in arare interview. The Or¬ 
angemen had agreed to march 
in silence, the houses on the 
Garvaghy Road were.ser well 
back and nationalists would 
have to “go out of their way to 
be offended” by a parade that 
woidd pass in ten minutes. 

He said that, for years, gov¬ 
ernments had capitulated to 
the IRA-and curtailed Protes¬ 
tant rights. “Irs wry impor¬ 
tant for Protestant people that 
someone, somewhere along 
the line, took a stand, and it 
just happened to be me.” To 

Mr Gracey will live in the caravan unt3 the march is completed. If he dies before then, “somebody will take my place” 

the 1,500 who have signed the 
visitors' book in his spartan 
caravan, he is a hero. “Harold 
Gracey — True Loyalist”, it 
reads. “Defiant Until Victory". 

To countless others his 
stand has brought nothing but 
misery. Four people have been 
killed and many injured, [hir¬ 
ing July’s anarchy, scores of 

Catholic and RUC families 
were forced from their homes. 
The cost in policing, damaged 
property, lost tourism and in¬ 
vestment nms into many mil¬ 
lions of pounds. Portadown"s 
traders say sales have halved, 
and the rally means they will 
be forced id dose on the years 
busiest Saturday. Mr Gracey 

appears insensible, or indiffer¬ 
ent to all of this. What little 
damage he accepts there has 
been ‘is not of our choosing", 
he says. He denies any respon¬ 
sibility for the Quinn brothers’ 
deaths, insisting they were 
“drug-related" He regrets the 
police officers death, but ques¬ 
tions whether loyalists were re¬ 

sponsible. He blames the reces¬ 
sion for. Portadown’s lost 
trade. 

He intends to eat Christmas 
dinner in his caravan, and an¬ 
ticipates die company of hun¬ 
dreds. There will be no peace 
on tins patch of wretched and 
contested earth this Christ¬ 
mas, and even less goodwill. 
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FROM GYM TUNICS TO DIRTY WEEKENDS IN PONTEFRACT Chalet Girls grow up disgracefully 
1 

By Sue Lappeman 

A BOOK that updates the stories of 
toe Chalet School girls into a world of 
sex; drugs and illegitimate babies has 
outraged a fan dub dedicated to toe 
original books and their author. 
Elinor M. Brent-Dyer. 

The new book by Menyn Williams. 
The Chalet Girls Grow Up, brings toe 
characters into the present day with 
references to Vietnam. Soweto, Green- 
ham Common and toe Falklands War. 

But sexual references and innuen¬ 
dos in the book have offended The 

Friends of toe Chalet School which 
has harshly criticised Williams in its 
monthly fan dub journal and railed 
the book “derogatory”. 

Clarissa Cridland. the sodety^ 
bead, writes; “We should like to say 
that we had no idea that the finished 
book would contain such tilings as 
drags, extra-marital affairs, illegiti¬ 
mate babies; and if we had known we 
would not have mentioned toe book." 

Brent-Dyer, a leather as well as an 
author, wrote 62 books in toe original 
Chalet School series. They were set in 
an archetypal girls' boarding school 

and toe heroines all grew up to marry 
princes, dukes or doctors. The books 
became the most popular British 
schoolgirl fiction and still sell more 
than 100.000 copies a year. 

Ms Cridland has refused to com¬ 
ment further on the dispute, bat, writ¬ 
ing in toe newsletter, said: “We do not 
publish articles that are derogatory to 
Elinor Brent-Dyer or contain sexual in¬ 
nuendos or sexually explicit com¬ 
ments. Any story written in toe Chalet 
School world has to be faithful to that 
world created by Elinor herself” 

But tiie new book's author, who pub¬ 

lished the book herself, has defended 
her story and says that toe apprecia¬ 
tion society is overreacting. 

“It is not an indecent book.” Ms Wil¬ 
liams said, “and anybody who read it 
would see that there are virtually no 
sex scenes compared to other modem 
novels. - 

“Some people dent like to see tilings 
change. They like to see the characters 
stay in a time-warp. 

“I thought that it might be interest¬ 
ing to see what happened when toe 
morality of the present day met the cha¬ 
let girts.” 
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Compare & i^ith your existing luxury saloon. 

The rhd Cadillac Seville, one of the world’s 

most luxurious saloons, can be yours for only 

£399* a month (11.7% APR). 

Standard equipment includes: 

• Silh'Northstar 305bhp f' S engine pouter 

• Luxurious leather interior • Bose S speaker entertainment centre 

• ABS • Traction Control • Power adjustable headrests 

• Climate control comfort • Dual side andfront airbags 

• High-speed sensitive power steering • Front and rear seat heaters 

• Personal memory settings forfront seats • Pou*erfolding wing mirrors 

• 100,000 mile major service intervals • 3year/60,000 mile warranty. 

Call today for a test drive on 

0845 601 2121 
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Save for retirement earners 
WOMEN who take career 
breaks to have children, peo¬ 
ple caring for elderly or sick 
relatives, low earners and the 
disabled arc the targets of the 
Government's pension re¬ 
forms announced yesterday. 

The basic state retirement 
pension will remain, supple¬ 
mented by a compulsory state 
second pension for low earn¬ 
ers and a non-compulsory 
stakeholder pension for mid¬ 
dle and higher earners. 

Announcing the reforms in 
the Commons. Alistair Dar¬ 
ling. the Soda! Security Secre¬ 
tary, said that the changes 
were designed to ensure that 
people who could afford to 
save for their retirement did 
so. “In turn, the Government 
has a responsibility to provide 
security for those who cannot 
save enough." he said. 

He added that the case for 
pensions reform was over¬ 
whelming. “If we do nothing, 
one in three pensioners will. 

■ A female graduate aged 
22 gets a job paying E14500. 
At 25 she gives up work to 
have a family. She returns at 
35. earning £12.000 until 65. 
She takes out a stakeholder 
pension contributing 5 per 
cent of her salary when 
working. Now she would re¬ 
ceive £32 a week from the 
State and £65 a week from a 
personal pension. Under the 
new system, her stale pen¬ 
sion would be £42 and her 
stakeholder pension £74. 

Safety net in essential reforms will 

catch those who cannot afford to 

contribute, writes Alexandra Frean 
by the year 2050. be dependent 
oh income support" he said. 

Yesterday’s Green Paper, 
Partnership in Pensions, fol¬ 
lows research commissioned 
by the Government from the 
independent Pensions Review 
Group which forecast in June 
that up to five million people 
could see their income fall by 
more than hair on retirement 
because their pension provi¬ 
sion would be inadequate. 

The state second pension 
will ensure (hat people on a 
low income get a total pension 
worth at least per cent of av¬ 
erage earnings, currently 
about E75 a week. All earners 
will be treated as if they were 
earning at least £9.000 when 
they retire. It will effectively 

■ A man leaves college at 
age 20 and works for the 
same employer until he re¬ 
tires at the age of 60 on 
£15,000 a year. He joins the 
company pension scheme, 
paying 10 per cent of his sala¬ 
ry. Under the current system 
he would get £32 from die 
state pension and £119 from 
his company pension. Un¬ 
der the new system he 
would get £32 from his state 
pension and £134 from his 
company pension. 

mean that their national insur¬ 
ance contributions into the 
scheme rise from 4.6 per cent 
now to 9 per cent 

The state second pension is 
expected to be introduced in 
2002. The current State Earn¬ 
ings-Related Pension Scheme 
will receive no new contribu¬ 
tions after that date. 

The reforms will also re¬ 
ward the 25 million who care 
for young children or sick rela¬ 
tives and about 15 million disa¬ 
bled people with a broken 
work record. Providing they 
meet certain conditions, they 
will receive credits into the 
state second state pension 
scheme paid as if they had an 
income of £9.000. 

The Government Kill also 

■ A man has a string of 
low-paid jobs after leaving 
school at 16. He never cams 
more than £8500 a year. 
From the age of 60 he works 
part-time, earning about 
£4.000 a year until retire¬ 
ment. 

He has no private or com¬ 
pany pensions. 

Under the current system 
he would get a stale pension 
of £49. Under the new sys¬ 
tem he would get a state pen¬ 
sion of ESI 

encourage the one million peo¬ 
ple who are entitled to join 
company pension schemes, 
but have not to do so. The five 
million people earning more 
than £9.000 whose employers 
do not offer a company pen¬ 
sion scheme or who are self- 
employed will be encouraged 
to take a stakeholder pension. 

Stakeholder pensions wifi ef¬ 
fectively replace private pen¬ 
sion schemes. People joining 
them will be able to opt out of 
the state second pension 
scheme and have their nation¬ 
al insurance contributions 
paid into them. 

Stakeholder pensions will 
not be compulsory, but there 
will be an incentive for people 
earning between £9.000 and 
£18500 to join. This will be in 
the form of an extra rebate 
worth 9 per cent on the first 
£9,000 they earn and 25 per 
cent on the remainder. 

Although there will be no in¬ 
centive for the seven million 
people earning more than 
E1S500 to opt out of the second 
pension scheme, there will be 
a powerful disincentive to re¬ 
main in it After five years, un¬ 
der phase two of the reforms, 
the stale second pension will 
be paid out at a flat rate, with 
contributions based on an an¬ 
nual salary of just £9.000. 

All workers will receive an 
annual statement dearly stat¬ 
ing how much they have paid 
m. what the charges are and 
what they can expect to receive 
on retirement. 

Leading article, page 19 
Body Blow, page 23 

Commentary, page 25 
Adrian HUL who stopped work to care for his wife, stands to gain from the plans 

will help 
those who 
can’t work 

THE CARER 

Adrian Hill is one of the 25 
million unpaid carers who 
stand to benefit He gave up 
his job as a salesman in 1994 

to look after his wife Karen 
when she became ill and 
bring up their three children. 

' Although he had a private 
pension plan and life insur¬ 
ance cover while he was 
working, Mr HAL 35, had to 
cash in both policies and use 
up all of his savings in order 
to support his family after he 
stopped work. The family’s 
only income now comes 
from state benefits. 

Under the proposed chang¬ 
es, carers like Mr Hfli will re¬ 
ceive national Insurance 
credits to the state second 
pension - plan equivalent to 
those of someone earning 
£9,000 a year. 

To qualify for the credits 
carers will have to be in re¬ 
ceipt of Invalid Care Allow¬ 
ance or be caring for people 
receiving Attendance Allow¬ 
ance of Disability Living Al¬ 
lowance, who qualify for 
Home Responsibilities Pro¬ 
tection. 
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will mean for you 
ByGvroune Merrell 

THE Green Paper aims to in¬ 
crease state pension benefits 
for those earning under 
£9.000 a year and seeks to en¬ 
courage those with no access 
to occupational schemes, and 
who make no extra provision, 
to take out cheap stakeholder 
pensions. 

Here The Times answers 
some questions about what it 
will mean for you. 

What is a stakeholder? 
Millions of people on middle 
incomes want to save mare for 
their retirement, but the cur¬ 
rent arrangements are often 
unsuitable or too costly. It is 
these people that are deemed 
to be stakeholders. 

The new scheme should en¬ 
courage these people who foil 
between the State scheme, oc¬ 
cupational pensions and per¬ 
sonal pensions, to save more 
for their retirement They will 
tend to work in manufactur¬ 
ing, retail or the hospitality in¬ 
dustries. 

Most are under the age of 
50, and roughly two thirds are 
men and one third are women. 

What will happen to the exist-' 
fog State system? 
At the moment, it comprises 
two elements, the basic pen¬ 
sion ami the State E&ntings Re¬ 
lated Pension (Serps). The ba¬ 
sic pension, worth at present a 
maximum of £64.70 a week, 
will not be changed, bat as if is 
linked to inflation rather than 
wages, its value as a propor¬ 
tion of earnings will diminish 
to one fifth by 2010. and to erne 
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Brian Woodley 

Looking 
back iii 
anger 

THE PENSIONER' 

Brian Woodley from; 
Buckinghamshire is al¬ 
most 66. He retired a 

he is receiving tromms 
state pension (Karen 
Woolfeon writes). . 
He contributed to the 
pensions scheme for ah 
most 30 years yet can ah 
ford only food, the eke 

rent fora room that hous¬ 
ing benefit does not cov¬ 
er In Tuft 
Even if he were eligible 
fur the full basic state 
pension qf £64.70 he 
would get just 17 per cent 
of tus former eamhigs. 
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tenth.-by 2020. Serps will be 
dosed to new entrants,' and 

. will be replaced by a new stale 
secohd pension. 
' The millions who have ac¬ 
crued benefits under Serps 
will get-the benefits promised 
— many win end up getting a 
mix of the Serps benefits and . 
the new state second pefistbn. 

Wffl the ncwsecood stale pen¬ 
sion be more generous than 
Sops? •. 
Those earning under £9,000 a 
year ..will gel better state pen¬ 
sions: According to the Depart¬ 
ment of Sodal Security* the 
changes will give Four million 
lower .earners a second pen¬ 
sion of almost £50 a week. 

It wall also be slightly more, 
generous than Serps for those 
earning between £9,000 and 
£18500. Higher earners wiH re¬ 
ceive no net benefit from the 
new scheme. The estimated 
cost to the Government of this 
new system is expected to be 
£5 .billion a year by-2050. ‘ 

What unpaid will tire Green 
Paper have on people who do 
not have access to an occupa¬ 
tional pension scheme? 
Anaortfing to the Government, 
around.five million, people 
earning around £9.000 to 
£20.000currentlym^aLke no ex¬ 
tra, savings for retirement. 
Ministers anticipate bringing 
in law-cost portable stakefcold- 

. er pensions .for tins section of 
tire population. Those taking 

out a stakeholder pension wifi 
geta generous rebate of nation¬ 
al insurance contributions 
from the Government to put 
into the new scheme. 

AH companies that do not of¬ 
fer occupational schemes will 
have to give their employees 
access to stakeholder pen- 
siom. - 
. It will be possible to contrib¬ 
ute up to £3,600 a year tax-free 
to a stakeholder pension. 

Employers will not be 
obliged to make contributions 
to stakeholder pensions on be¬ 
half of their employees. 

The tow cost and portability 
■Will be ensured through a sys¬ 
tem of benchmarks set by the 

' Government Stakeholder pen¬ 
sions areexpected to be offered 
by the insurance industry 
through urrions, and through 
other collective organisations. 

What will be the impact of the 
paper oa the 14 ndUion peo¬ 
ple in occupational schemes? 
Very little. The Government 
wants occupational schemes 
to .oontinue to thrive, and for 
sakebolder pensions to run 
alongside existing schemes. 
The paper does not make it 
compulsory to join a company 
scheme. 

What about , tire six million 
people who have personal 
pensions? 
Personal pensions will contin¬ 
ued they are, but the Green 
Paper anticipates that as stake¬ 
holder pensions are expected 
to be more cost effective and 
flexible, many wffl opt for a 
stakeholder pension rather 
than a personal pension. 

GEORG jEMSEN 
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PENSIONS: THE FUTURE II 

Proposals 
1 for you 
A » 

A 
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THE Greeri Paper on pen- 
sions published yesterday con- 
tains nothing to improve.the 
lot of .miUkms cT workers, in- 
dudirigtfeesetfernplcyed. 

The proposals make no at¬ 
tempt to remedy various glar^ 
ing imperfections in the pen¬ 
sion system. The Government 
has chosen instead to focus its 
efforts on certain deserving 
groups, indudmg carers and 
the low-paid. The overriding 
aim is to ensuze:tbat they do 
not become a burden on- the 
State in later life. : 

Ministers have -also taken 
the opportunity to take re¬ 
venge on the life insurance in¬ 
dustry. particularly for the per¬ 
sonal pension middling scan- 
foil- If the life companies wish 
to participate in the new stake¬ 
holder pension market for 
those earning between £9,000 
and £20,000, they, must lower 
their exhort) itant charges, 
which signifantly reduce the 
returns. The insurers must ei¬ 
ther redesign their pension 
plans, or concentrate on those 
earning more than £20,000. 

Those companies that do de¬ 
cide to pitch for stakeholder 
business must be prepared for 
Tegular humiliation at the 
hands of the trustees who will 
run stakeholder schemes. 
These trustees win be obliged 
to represent die interests of 
their members. As such, they 
will be empowered to ask awk¬ 
ward questions .about charges 
and performance. These are 
the sort of questions that hold¬ 
ers of personal pensions 
would tow to pose to an msur- . 
ance company if they could 
only master the jargon. 

There are a few. dear win¬ 
ners and losers. Those earning 

ArmeAstovorth 
finds glaring 

igribrednV 

the pensions 

Green Paper 
less tiian £9.000 and those 
who are not entitled under cur¬ 
rent rules to pay into pensions 

- because they are taking cane of 
children or the elderly, will 
gam. They wfllbe assured of 
extra comfort in’, old age 
through creditezna^dh their 
behalf into the host second 
state pension. The losers 
would appear to be taxpayers, 
who will have to foot a bfll of 
£500 million a year for tins 
measure. 

Those earning more than 
£20,000, either working for 
themselves or. someone else, 
have reason to be disenchant¬ 
ed.' The document -promises 
more consultation on retire- 

' mart saying for the self-em¬ 
ployed. This is a curious omis- 
sion because they represent a 
suitable case for better pen¬ 
sions treatment Government 
policies encourage, people to 
enter contract or casual em¬ 
ployment Fluctuating earn¬ 
ing and insecurity, means that 
these workers have a low level 
of pension provision. 

The document proposes no 
improvements to the personal 
pension plans that wfll remain 
rite only option for those with¬ 
out company pension 
schemes. Most of these plans 

THE CURRENT SYSTEM 
BY 2050. „ 

20% of average 
earnings in 2050 

. AND WITH THE STATE 
SECOND PENSION 

20% of average 
earnings 

3 6 9 12 15 IS 21 24 
Annual earning) (£OOOs) 

3 6 9 12 15 IE 21 24 
Annual earnings (£000s) 

One small step 
down the long 
road to reform 

The long-awaited pen¬ 
sions statement is typi¬ 
cal of this Government 

well-intentioned, worthwhile, 
but not as radical as its ad¬ 
vance billing. Alistair Dar¬ 
ling, the Social Security Secre¬ 
tary, is die epitome of the 
Blairite minister, non-ideolog- 
ical and pragmatic. Yet his rea¬ 
sonableness cannot disguise 
the fact that the current sys¬ 
tem is being modified, not re¬ 
placed. 

His aim is to provide securi¬ 
ty in. retirement forthose who 
cannot save enough, and to 
persuade those who can save 
to do so. Those who work 
should not have to depend on 
means^ested benefits in retire: 

. merit but the problem is how 
to encourage those on bdbw- 
average earnings to 
save when they see 
people who do not 
receiving a similar peter 
income in retire- oinni 
meet - .through.. foe 
minimmn. income _ 

guarantee. , 
The dividing line within the. 

package is earnings of E9.ri00 
a yean below that level, pen¬ 
sioners’ incomes will be boost- 7 
ed by the taxpayer: above ft; 
by increased takiMip of pri- 
valety funded pensions. 

As already . announced, 
there is to be a minimum in¬ 
come pensions guarantee. 
Tins will cost £250 million 
-over the next three years. 
' though the total will be much 
larger vital: the long-term 
ahn of raising the guarantee 
inline with earnings is imple¬ 
mented. In addition, there 
win be a new. and more gener¬ 
ous, state second pension re- 
placmgSerps, with the desira¬ 
ble inclusion of carers, some, 
disabled people and toothers 
with young children. The 
sdieme is aimed at those earn¬ 
ing below £9,000 a year. This 
w2! cost taxpayers £500 mD- 
Jfon a year in the short term., 
so foe net effect of the package 
is nnkHy redistributive. 

Mr Darling pervasively ar- 
■ gued thal compulsion will not 
work for those.oh tower in- 

ON POLITICS 

comes who do not have the 
money, to save. The question 
is whether the Government/ 
taxpayer win be wftling to pro¬ 
vide enough money to keep 
up the new state second pen¬ 
sion —they were notfar Saps 
—toreduce the number of peo¬ 
ple on means-tested benefits. 
Iain Duncan Smith, the Con¬ 
servative Social Security 
spokesman, has built up a 
strong case that foe Govern¬ 
ment’s welfare reforms have 
significantly increased de¬ 
pendence cm means-testing. 
Several Labour MPs were 
worried yesterday that poorer 
pensioners have been offered 
a promise, not an assurance. 

The Government wants to 
encourage the five million peo¬ 
ple earning between* £9,000 

and £20,000 a year 
who are not in an oc¬ 
cupational scheme 
to take out new 
“stakeholder” pri¬ 
vately-funded pen¬ 
sions. These are sup¬ 
posed to be more 

flexible and have lowercharg¬ 
es. After long agonising, Mr 
Dariingand Tony Blair con¬ 
cluded that compulsion is not 
at present practicable for 
those above £9,000 in view of 
public mistrust created by the 
pension mis-sellmg scandal. 
The Government also appears 
worried about being accused 
of imposing a new tax. So 
there will be tf girt financialin¬ 
ducements to persuade those. 
earning above £9.000 to take 
out a stakeholder pension. 
This is, in part compulsion by 
stealth. The package depends 
on people earning more than 
£9.000 saving enough while 
in work to provide themselves 
a-decent income well.above 
the new minimum guarantee. 

The dten^foHower earn¬ 
ers are welcome. But Mr Dar¬ 
ling will have todo more toan- 
swer foe criticism made yester¬ 
day^ Steve Webb, the liber¬ 
al Democrats’ :• pensions 
spokesman, that the' Govern¬ 
ment had taken “a small step 
in the right direction, but 
down a very Jong road”.r 

offer, poor value for money 
and lack flexibility. Perhaps 
die Government, imagines 
that learning of the low marg¬ 
es that mil apply cm stakehold¬ 
er plans, personal pension 
holders will rise in rebellion 
against the insurers to force 
change. 

The word “annuity" does 
not appear in the document, 
another strange oversight. 

- When you retire you must use 
personal pension or stake¬ 

holder Jund to buy an annuity, 
a fixed-interest 'investment 
from which your pension will 
be paid. Currently rates on an¬ 
nuities are intolerably low, de¬ 
stroying the long-cherished 
plans of many new retirees. 

' The Government has had am¬ 
ple time to provide alternative 
.soluticsis.MMsters obviously 
■ didnot realise that the necessi- 

- tytojairchase an annuity isbe- 
commg one gf the greatest dis¬ 
incentives to investing in a pen-, 
ripnjwhalever your income. . 

WendyTyson-Charteris “If I didn't have a big mortgage and childcare fees. I would put money into a pension” 

Flexibility 
the key for 
a working 

mother 
THE SOLICITOR 

Wendy Tyson-Charteris is 30 
and married with a young 
daughter. She joined a firm 
of so lid tors in Lancashire 
called Cocksbott Peck Lewis 
after completing her training 
five years ago and is now on 
a salary of £24,000. 

Her company has no pen¬ 
sion scheme and she has nor 
started one of her own. She 
said: “If l didn't have a big 
mortgage and childcare fees, 
I would put money into a pen¬ 
sion. but I can’t afford to put 
a slice of my money away 
without being able to get 
hold of it for 30 years. 1 put 
money into a PEP instead 

“I don’t want to be told 
how to save. 1 would be very 
annoyed to be made to con¬ 
tribute a large part of my sala¬ 
ry to a pension scheme, so I 
am relieved the Government 
does not intend to make this 
compulsory." She might start 
a pension scheme if the 
charges are low and the plan 
flexible, but would not invest 
more than £50 a month. 
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Serbian troops seal off border villages in hunt for Kosovo 
BRITISH monitors in Kosovo 
were turned back from sensitive 
zones on the border with Albania 
yesterday as Yugoslav Army and 
Serb police units continued a mop- 
ping-up operation against guerril¬ 
las who escaped an ambush that 
killed 31 of their colleagues. 

As the Kosovo Verification Mis¬ 
sion's British contingent tried to 
calm anxious villagers. Richard 
Holbrooke, the American peace- 
broker, gave a warning to Serbs 
and Albanians to “stop playing 
with dynamite". The diplomatic 
concensus is that Kosovo’s conflict 

Tom Walker sees British monitors try to 

calm tensions after Kosovo ambush 

has taken a turn for the worse, 
with fears that a bar massacre of 
young Serbs in the western dty of 
Pec may spark copycat urban 
shootings across the province. 

Another two Serbs died yester¬ 
day from wounds suffered after 
two masked gunmen, presumably 
Albanians, sprayed the Panda bar 
with automatic fire on Monday, 
bringing the total dead to six. Local 

Serbs held a march through the 
dty, which Mr Holbrooke con¬ 
demned as inflammatory. Shots 
were ftred in the air, and stones 
thrown at US monitors. In Bel¬ 
grade. the socialist party of Presi¬ 
dent Milosevic said Pec citizens 
should have the right to defend 
themselves. 

Diplomatic observers said that 
the Serbs were sealing off border 

villages into box-shaped areas, 
which they are combing in search 
of Kosovo liberation Army fight¬ 
ers and arms and equipment 
brought horn northern Albania. 

Lieutenant-Colonel Mike Mar- 
wood, heading the British base in 
Priam said that a large KLA unit 
— the Yugoslav Army claimed it 
saw at least 150 infiltrators — had 
attempted to skirt the summit of 
Mount Pastrik early on Monday. 
After bumping into a Yugoslav bor¬ 
der guard post they attempted to 
retreat into Albania, only to be 
caught in an ambush on the moun¬ 

tain’s northern and eastern slopes. 
Diplomats and . observers who 
readied the remote area on Mon¬ 
day counted a bullet-ridden group 
of 25 bodies, apparently retrieved 
from a ravine; and another four 
bodies with bullet wounds to the 
head. Two other Albanians died in 
the initial confrontation with bor¬ 
der guards, Serb sources said. 

Southeast of the mountain yes¬ 
terday. at Planeja village. British 
monitors, joined by European Un¬ 
ion colleagues, attempted to piece 
together Monday's events.- In arc¬ 
tic conditions they huddled over 

their Land Rover bonnets, and 
used Global Positioning Systems 
to locate villages on inaccurate nriu~ 
taiy maps. 

. “I don’t think the KLA guys 
knew these mountains well 
enough," said one monitor. ""Those 
who survived have probably gone 
into villages looking for safety-*. 

The Yugoslav Army occupied de- 
. strayed houses and. shops above 
Pianeja, their territory demarcated 
by a barrier constructed from a 
tree branch and a breeze, block. 
“Go away." they said “You’re in 

• danger here:" Farther around the. 

mountain slopes, north towards 
SSSivfllage. intermittent shell¬ 
ing could be heard as Yugoriav 
Amy troops, backed ty M arraj 
of. fighting vetacte. moved 
through woods. Despite Bnteh 
protests, the area remained sealed 
off and many villagers fled: 

There appear to have been no 
army casualties from the opera¬ 
tion. the biggest border undent of 
the conflict The Serbs are believed 
to have good intelligence, thanks 
partly to Muslim Slavs, or Gorans, 
wbo, while speaking Albanian, are 
often against the KLA- . .■ 

Tall story by Nobel writer 
Guatemalan Indian made up some 

of prizewinning autobiography, 
writes David Adams in Miami 

DftMlAN DQVflRGWflBS/AP 

IN HER autobiography the 
Guatemalan Indian rights 
leader Rigoberta Menchu. win¬ 
ner of the ?992 Nobel Peace 
Prize, describes a harrowing 
tale of exploitation and geno¬ 
cide against her native people. 
The only problem, according 
to David Stoll, an American 
anthropologist, is that her 
story is not altogether true. 

After nearly a decade of 
research. Mr Stoll's book, Rig¬ 
oberta Menchu and the Story 
of All Poor Guatemalans, con¬ 
cludes that her much-hailed 
1983 autobiography. I Rigober¬ 
ta Menchu. which brought the 
author to international promi¬ 
nence. “cannot be the eye¬ 
witness account it purports to 
be, because it contains experi¬ 
ences she never had herself’. 

An investigation, published 
yesterday by The New York 
Umes. reached the same con¬ 
clusion. After interviews with 
family members and friends, 
the newspaper said that 
"many of the main episodes 
related by Ms Menchu have 
either been fabricated or seri¬ 
ously exaggerated". 

However, there is little likeli¬ 
hood that she will be stripped 
or her prize, according to Nor¬ 
wegian officials who organise 
annual award. Allegations 
and doubts about precise de¬ 
tails in the autobiography — 
including accusations that she 
hid a longstanding relation¬ 
ship with Guatemala’s left- 
wing guerrillas — have circu¬ 
lated for years, and were well 
aired when her name surfaced 
as a Nobel candidate. The 
doubts did not dissuade Nobel 
officials then. 

Geir Lunestad, director of 
the Norwegian Nobel Insti¬ 
tute. told The New York Times 
that he was aware of the new 
research, but added that the de¬ 
cision to give Ms Menchu the 
1992 prize was not based exclu¬ 
sively on her family history. 
Nonetheless. Mr Lunestad ad¬ 
mitted that there are legiti¬ 
mate questions about the truth 
of Ms Menchu'S life story. 

For example, according to 

Mr Stoll and The New York 
Times, there is no truth to Ms 
Menchu’S description of watch¬ 
ing a younger brother die of 
starvation, as well as being 
forced to watch as another 
brother was burnt alive by 
army troops. Ms Menchu 
daims in her book that she 
never went to school when she 
was educated at two private 
boarding schools run by Bel¬ 
gian nuns. A land dispute cen¬ 
tral to her autobiography was, 
in reality, a long and bitter 
family feud, and not exploit¬ 
ation by wealthy landowners 
of European origin, as Ms 
Menchu has claimed. 

She has already defended 
the autobiography, ghost-writ¬ 
ten by Elisabeth Burgos, a Ven¬ 
ezuelan anthropologist, and 
based on 26 hours of taped in¬ 
terviews. Ms Menchu says 
any inaccuracies are the res¬ 
ponsibility of Ms Burgos. “1 
am the protagonist of the 
book, and it was my testimo¬ 
ny. but I am not the author," 
she told The New York Times. 

Human rights activists have 
long been aware of the dis- 
crepandes, but have chosen 
largely to overlook than. 
Some activists argue that the 
truthfulness of her personal 
story is barely relevant given 
the overwhelming evidence of 
mass killings and brutality by 
the Guatemalan military in 
the period she describes. 

“1 personally would find 
(falsities in her story) very diffi¬ 
cult to accept because of all rhe 
other things that happened in 
Guatemala. 1 don’t see how it 
could be so false." said Alice 
Zachmann. founder of the' 
Guatemalan Human Rights 
Commission in the United 
States. 

Ms Zachmann and others 
regard Ms Menchu as a stand¬ 
ard bearer for the cause of 
indigenous rights in Guate¬ 
mala. They regard criticism of 
her book as nit-pi dong. Forex- 
ample. it is well established 
that both her parents, and at 
least one of her brothers, “dis¬ 
appeared" and were subsc- 

Rigoberta Menchu. wbo is thought unlikely to lose her Nobel prize despite embellishing the story of her life 

quentiy murdered by the Gua¬ 
temalan military. 

If her book contains embel¬ 
lishments, human rights 
activists say that is under¬ 
standable. “VVhat she de¬ 
scribed identifies with every¬ 
thing else that was going on in 
Guatemala at the time." said 
Ms Zachmann. If there is any 

lingering doubt about those 
events, activists point to a re¬ 
cent Catholic Church report, 
which documented army and 
guerrilla war crimes during 
Guatemala’s 36-year civil war.. 
The report. Never Again, was 
commissioned as part of the 
1996 United Nations peace 
accords that ended the conflict. 

and described how 200,000 
people —. mostly unarmed 
Mayan Indian peasants — 
were killed or disappeared. It 
blamed the military and its 
paramilitary allies, tor nearly 
80 per cent of the deaths. 

According to Ms Zach¬ 
mann. the peace accord has 
encouraged more Guatemal¬ 

ans to come forward with testi¬ 
mony about human rights 
atrocities during the war. “We 
have testimony upon testi¬ 
mony of what happened there. 
People are finally opening tip 
to what went on. lt was just 
horrendous,’’she said. . 

Leading article, page 19 
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Pope warns of 

*ape has issued his first warning about the cbmgers of 
nc and gene therapy (Ruth Gtedhfll wntes). In his world 
i Day message for January L the pontiff calls for fegisla- 

J . t _ •» - 'f -1-t- Zw+ tVic nwko otvl iiropc“nm- 

The Pbpe has issued his first wanting 
cloning ' ' . 

. Peace Lraj «« J ■; —-~T _7L_  
tkm to control scientific research in this area and utgerpro- 
found change" in the modem, consumer lifestyle in me ruiv- 
up to the mSlennitnn. • ' ., 
- The Pope, writing days after the go-ahead was recommend¬ 
ed for “therapeutic darting", the use of human embryos to 
create tissues that can be used to cure diseases, is concerned 
that human life is being downgraded “to the level of a thing". 
Scientific research must be accompanied at every stage by 
careful “ethical reflection"! This will lead to adequate “legal 

"norms’* to safeguard human life,, the Pope says in his 
5j00CMword message, one of his longest 

Jospin calls for calm 
Paris: Lionel Jospin, the French Prime Minister, appfeaied for 
calm after two days of rioting in Toulouse. Addressing youths 
whohave rampaged through three areas of the dty, M Jospin 
said: “This Government does; not look at events with an 
ethnic view, but With a republican view where all have the 
same rights. But it is not by violence that these rights will 
progress." The riots were sparked when polios snot dead 
Habib Muhammad, 17, the sot of Algerian immigrants, dur¬ 
ing a car theft early on Sunday. (Reuters) 

Cruise Britons safe 
Miami: All 2357 passengers, inducting 30 British holiday¬ 
makers, were led to safety from the cruise ship Monarch of 
the Seas after It hR rocks as it was leaving Philipsbnrg, St 
Maarten, in the US Virgin Islands. Royal Caribbean Cruises, 
which owns foe vessel, said the captain sailed to Great Bay 

in theshallows after water fkxxiedffhre of its 18 watertight 
cmipartmmte.'Airangementsarebeinginadetoflypasreti- 
gerehome. (Renter# v. . 

Duma attack on Jews 
Moscow. A leading Russian Cormhunist told a parliament¬ 
ary hearing that Jews were responsible for what he called die 
“genocide" of foe Russian people. Viktor Ilyukhin, head of the 
defence committee-in tJteDinna, the tower house of parlia¬ 
ment became the IatestpanjF depmyto make^t^Semiticre- 

idenrYeltante impeachgimf^gGenodde? against Russmns-is ■■ 
one of theifiwdOTjges^TMininittee is considering against • 
Mr Yeltsin.' (Reuters/ V' • : < ••• 

Congo rebels kill 47 
Kigali: Rebels in the Democratic Republic of Ckmgo,‘former¬ 
ly Zaire, have lolled 472hnbahweans> including two colonels, 
in battles in the town of Kabaio in foe southeast aver foe past 
few days, ' according to rebel danmandeir Jean-Pferre 
Ondekane. speaking from Wd eastern stronghold of Gama. 
Earlier, the erffidaf radio.in Rwanda, which backs the rebels, 
also reported the killing of senior mflitary offioers from Zimr 
babwe, which backs President Kabila. (AFP) - 

Killer cut baby from womb 
From Giles Whittell in Washington 

A WOMAN convicted of cut¬ 
ting an unborn baby girl from 
a teenage girl’s womb has 
been spared the death penalty 
and sentenced to life in prison. 

The killing of 17-year-old 
Carethia Curry was "the most 
despicable crime that has ever 
occurred in this county", said 
Don Valeska. the District At¬ 
torney in Tuscaloosa. Ala¬ 
bama. Curry w as shot twice at 
dose range in the head. She 
died instantly. Her baby, now 
two and a half years old lives 
with her father. 

During the trial, the prosecu¬ 
tion daimed Scott. 31. became 
obsessed in her desire to hare 

a third baby. She had two chil¬ 
dren but was no longer able to 
conceive following a hysterec¬ 
tomy three years before meet¬ 
ing Curry. She befriended 
Curry in 1995 on learning she 
was pregnant, lawyers ar¬ 
gued. then murdered her after 
a visit to a pizza parlour and 
left her body in a plastic dust¬ 
bin liner in a nearby ravine. 

At the time of the murder. 
Curry was nine months preg¬ 
nant. Scon had also daimed to 
be pregnant, and before the 
body was found she had 
shown off a baby to family and 
friends, telling them she had 
given birth to it Sentencing 

Curry on Monday. Judge Gay 
Lake said the shooting was 
"heinous, atrocious, erne! and 
premeditated". Bur he fol¬ 
lowed the jury's recommenda¬ 
tion to spare Scott the electric 
chair. 

At a trial in September, a 
defence lawyer argued that the 
real murderer was Scoff's boy¬ 
friend. who had already been 
acquitted of murder in a 
separate trial. 

While Miss Curry’s mother 
vowed to continue fighting for 
the deatft penalty “as kmg as 
God is on his thrune”. Scon 
has said she wiil appeal her 
fife sentence. 

Scott judge spared her 
the electric chair 

Mandela 
escapes 

Johannesburg: . President 
Mandela escaped unhurt 
when caught in a freak torna¬ 
do that killed 13 people and 
left hundreds injured, offi¬ 
cials said yesterday. 

Mr Mandela was trapped 
in a pharmacy In the south¬ 
eastern town of Umtata when 
the tornado hit Stan Mam¬ 
ba. a local reporter, said that 
the presidetdial bodyguards 
thought there had been an 
outbreak of shooting and 
made the President fie on the 
floor before they lay on top of 
him for protection. 

The criCng of the pharma¬ 
cy caved in. (Reuters! 

American cities blame gun 
firms for society’s violence 

From Damian Whitworth in Washington 

THE-gun industry could faiefc' 
legal claims on the same scale 
as the tobacoo companies ; 
under proposals drawn up by 
hundreds of American cities- ' - 

According to the US Confer¬ 
ence of Mayors, about 70 per 
cent of its 500 members are,. 
planning to sue gunmakeis/ 
holding them responsible for 
violence in their communities. 
The mayors are examining the 
suits filed by Chicago and 
New Orleans earlier this year. 

In Chicago the industry was 
accused of creating a public 

nuisance by selting'gims that" 
it knows wfll be used for crime ' 
and in New Orleans of know-, 
ingly refusing to supply safety 
mcmaniams op firearms. 

However, in a~ epuntty 
where the'right to bear anus is 
enshrined in the COTstitutibn,- 
the legal difficulties are not 
bring underestimated. 

"Guns are oat inherently 
dangerous tmtil .a .human 
bring takes them* out'df the 
box arid loads them, and guns : 
are protected undfer the Eal of 
Rights. Those are two huge 

hurdles that the plaintiffs w 
have urteap." Jack King, 
spokesman , for the Nation 
Association of Criromal D 
fence Lawyers, , told US 
Toddy. 
' “The! —lawsuits win fly as wt 
as a Eat binUhat doesn’t hm 
wings.” said one litigant 
lawyer/1 

Liter month four America 
■ tobacco companies agreed 
pay-$206 billion (£125 biffio 
oyer 25 years to recampen 
states for medical bffls spa 
cm smoking-related fitnesses 
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The Onittms tfstdi to carols in Mange? Square 

.. ; ‘-.vO! 

in Bethlehem 
By Christopher Walker . . 

a^’s for calm 

iritons safe 

ck on Jews 

kill 47 ( 
-17 

YASSIR ARAFAT, a de¬ 
vout Muslim,. yester¬ 
day received an eaiiy 

Christmas present from Presi¬ 
dent Clinton, whose second 
trip in 24 hours to Palestinian- 
ruled territory proved'aiKMfaer 
bonanza for those demanding 
the right to a Palestinian state. 

As tiie five American heli¬ 
copters turned the skies over 
Manger Square.into a scene 
from the Vietnam war film 
Apocalypse Now, thesymbols 
of the growing Palestinian de¬ 
mand for independence were 
everywhere. . 

Looming over tfaje square 
and the heavily guarded 
fourth century Church of the 
Nativity, which was the focus 
of die Clinton family visit, 
was a sign on ong taD build- 

i ing. whose roof was once used 
by Israeli copers^guarding 
ChristmasEvecclebrafions. It 
said: *The Ministry of Tour¬ 
ism Welcomes Mr and Mrs . 
Clinton in Bethlehem—Pales¬ 
tine.** Windows aQ around 
were filled with posters of Mr 
Clinton and his host over the 
slogan: “Welcome to Bethle¬ 
hem. We.have a dream. Inde¬ 
pendence and peace." 

Israeli suspicions that the 
Palestinian Authority has ex¬ 
ploited the visit to further its 
case for statehood were 
strengthened by mass-prod- 
uced.signa. with jdj.e ,slogan ■' 
“We Have a Dreams Sameras ; 
Yourfl - \r '..sr-j-’i 

Those who met Mr Clinton 
reinforced the view'that hr is 
a strong private sympathiser 
with Palestinian aspirations 
to follow in the footsteps of the 
Jews, whose state was-created 
50 years ago. Anastasias, the 
black-bearded Greek, Ortho¬ 
dox priest on hand when Pres¬ 
ident Clinton fell to his knees 
in prayer in the tiny grotto 
where tradition Iras it that Je¬ 
sus was born. said, .that Mr 
Clinton had been very good 
“forthe eventual acceptance 

e gun 
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Clinton leaves empty-handed 

of a Palestinian state**. Mr 
Arafat’s wife Saha, bom a 
Christian but a convertto Is¬ 
lam. appeared to have struck 
up a dose relationship with 
Hillary Clinton, "who-is a local 
heroine because of her open 

- support in May for Palestini¬ 
an statehood. 

“This is a veiyimportaut vis¬ 
it It shows we are not alone.” 
Mrs Arafat said. She was hold¬ 
ing her daughter. Zahwa, who 
wore a red Christmas suit and 
matching hat To rub the 
point home, the Palestinian 
authorities had dtosen the 
spot closest to Israeli troops 
guarding Rachel's Tomb, a sa¬ 
cred Jewish site to the out¬ 
skirts erf Bethlehem to display 
a banner declaring: “Bill Clin¬ 
ton -Welcome to Palestine-” The Israeli press was 

filled with articles dis¬ 
cussing PresidentClin¬ 

ton's de faclo support for inde¬ 
pendence which dominated 
his trips both to the West 

.Bank and the Gaza Stripi 
Hemi Shafev, a columnist, 
presented Mr Clinton as the 
Palestinians* Lord. Balfour, 
whose historic declaration in 

;WI7 paved the way for die 
foundation of Israel. 

Apart , from the call for 
prayer from a mosque as Mr 
'CfintonV -'^tKvehicfe.- motor-: 
>cade joazed into . Manger 
iSquaze. tbe stiflmg security 
r.was . anofeer reminder that 
Bethlehem--_ is - an: Islamic 
stronghold, with Christians 
making up. less than 30 per 
cent of the population- -. 

As he lit the Christmas 
lights and heard carols from 
Sf Joseph's School — whose 
most talented singer was a 
16-year did Palestinian called 
Mary -=r Mr Clinton was 
faced by four Arab children 
chained together. They held 
up photographs and demand¬ 
ed his help to release their rela¬ 
tives from Israeli jails. 

-v; Presidents trip 
was failure,, says 

Christopher 
Walker in 

Jerusalem 
PRESIDENT Clinton last 
night, ended a testing three-' 
day Middle East peace mis- 

" sion, dogged at every turn by 
his impeachment' problems, 
with no breakthrough in rescu¬ 
ing die land-for-security peace 
dealhe brokered inOcrober. 

Israeli security chiefs are. 
- predicting renewed Pales¬ 
tinian street violence in protest 
against the mission's failure. 
Three Palestinian youths were 
wounded when shot by Israeli 
troops as they rioted near Beth- 
fehern yesterday. ‘ 

Mr Clinton, hailed as a hero 
by the . Palestinians who said 
that his visits to self-rule areas 
had vincBcaad their claims to 
statehood, also left US-Israefi 
relations at their lowest ebb 
foryearsl' • - ■ 

Israeli Government fury 
erupted after Mr Clinton 
drose. during his tour of Gaza, - 
to draw a comparison between 
children of Palestinians impris¬ 
oned in Israeli jails ~ who are 
campaigning for the release of 
their fathers—and children of 
innocent Jews murdered by 
Arab terrorists. ! • „ 

According to the Tel Aviv 
daily Yediot Aharonot, Bin- 
yarain Netanyahu, the Rime 
Minister, vented his anger to 
Madeleine Albright the US 
Secretary of State, and also 
brushed off her suggestion, 
that a Palestinhurvote to elimi¬ 
nateclauses in their covenant 
vowing to destiny • Israel 
should deserve some recipro¬ 
cal gesture. 

“What kind of equation is 
that,” Mr Netanyahu asked of 
the President’s remarks, ’ 
which shocked many Israelis. 
“How" can you compare be¬ 
tween the child of a murderer 
sitting in a jail and a child 
whore father was murdered 
and will never be able to see 
him again?" 

Mr Netanyahu, who has 
done fide to disguise bis an¬ 
ger at whaf is seen as the pro- 
Palestinian bias of Mr elm- 
ton's approach, added: “You 
are asking us to release prison¬ 
ers witii blood on their hands. 
Are you willing to release the 
terrorists ytoo carried out toe 
attacks on the JWfo-Jcr^s in ;, 
New York?* " -* 

Yediot Aharonot said of- • 
events on Monday, which re¬ 
sulted in an Israeli refusal to 
anend a meeting with Mr 
Clinton and Yassir Arafat, the 
Palestinian leader, subsequent- 
ly held yesterday morning: “At 
the end of the day which will 
be remembered as one of the 
most important days in the 
development of the Palestinian 
nationalist movement bad 
blood remained between the 
Israeli and American derision- 
makers.’* 

At yesterday's ill-tempered 

President Clinton gestures towards Jhe Dead Sea from the ancient cliffs of Masada, accompanied by Binyamin Netanyahu and his wife Sara 

summit which was eventually 
held under US pressure al the 
Erezcrossing point between Is¬ 
rael and GazaJVlr Netanyahu 
refused to go ahead with Fri¬ 
days pullback from a further 
5 per cent of the West Bank as 
agreed at Wye in October. . 

His office produced a list of 
12 alleged violations of the 
deal, orunfulfilled obligations 
under it which the office said 
the Israeli leader had handed 
to Mr Clinton and Mr Arafat 

Mr Netanyahu said that he 
would withdraw troops from 
more of the West Bank only if 
the Palestinians fulfilled their 
side of the deal. He said they 
would have to drop plans to de¬ 
clare a state unilaterally in • 
May, agree to Israels criteria 
for toe release of prisoners and 
confiscate iDegal weapons. 

Left-wing opposition politi¬ 
cians accused him of adopting 
ah extreme fine and wrecking 
the Wye accord in an attempt 
to secure right-wing support 
when he faces a crucial vote of 
no confidence next Monday. If 
his 61-59 majority is dimin¬ 
ished he will be forced to cal] 
early elections next year. 

Before leaving, Mr Clinton 
tried to convince selected US 
correspondents that his trip 
had achieved his aims. But 
those claims were disputed 
even by members of his own 
entourage who have been frus¬ 

trated by what they see as toe 
possibility of more street vio¬ 
lence in toe West Bank. 

“1 have achieved what 1 
came here to achieve,” the Pres¬ 
ident said in reference to the 
Wye deal stalemate. “I do 
think we are back on track 
again. I am quite hopefuL" 

In another briefing for US 
correspondents, Sandy Ber¬ 
ger. his National Security Ad¬ 
viser. felt that he had to qual¬ 
ify the President's over¬ 
confident remark, about the 
peace process by saying with a 
smile: “It is a bumpy trade." 

Commenting on the failed 
summit, the Palestinian peace 
negotiator Nabil Shaath said 
of the Israeli delegation: “They 
came with the absolute inten¬ 
tion of destroying it (toe meet¬ 
ing] as a chance for again 
saving the peace process." 

President’s brother bitten 
by ‘doggie-gate’ court case 
From Giles Whittell 

IN WASHINGTON 

JUST when toe Clinton 
family must have thought 
things could not get any 
worse, the President's half- 
brother has been told to pay 
$1285.10 (£755) to a Los Ange¬ 
les man who sued him over a 
fight between their dogs. 

Roger Clinton, who has 
known both drug and money 
trouble in his time, lost his 
court battle on Monday with 
a tree-trimmer who claimed 

he had been bitten while try¬ 
ing to separate toe two pets. 
Jen Klempan said the fight 
was Mr Clinton’s fault be¬ 
cause his dog ran out of his 
house without a leash and 
opened hostilities. Mr Klem- 
pan claimed compensation 
for medical bills, lost wages, 
pain and suffering. 

His lawyer accused toe 
First Brother of trying to 
drag toe case out into “dog¬ 
gie-gate" by demanding a 
trial and filing a counter-suit 
seeking $300,000 in dam¬ 

ages for the mental anguish 
of watching the dogs fight 

The jury apparently de¬ 
cided that Mr Clinton's real 
anguish came from watch¬ 
ing hjs sibling flounder in a 
separate spat in Washington. 

The episode adds to Roger 
Clinton's woeful record with 
die law. A confessed cocaine 
addict he served 18 months 
in jail. As an aspiring pop 
star, his last album was 
called Nothing Good Comes 
Easy, and was apparently 
prophetic. It bombed. 
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ATMagralu, left, and Khalifa Fhimah, the Libyan 
suspects faring Lockerbie bombing charges 

Libyan parliament 
backs trial deal 

By Michael Binyon, diplomatic editor 

I I knightssridge^ 

H«n*h Knigh^liT. 

Trlephonr M ' l’7TO __ 

A TRIAL of toe two Libyan 
Lockerbie suspects in The 
Hague moved a step doser yes¬ 
terday with the announcement 
by Libya’s parliament that it 
was “satisfied” with the 
arrangement reached between 

-Britain, America and Libya. 
Ar a desert meeting ten days 

ago, Muammar Gaddafi, the 
Libyan leader. - told Kofi 
Annan, the .UnitEd Nations 
SecretaiyGeneral, that any 
arrangement for a trial in a 
tiiird country would have to be 
approved by the Libyan 
People's Congress. 

Howeyer the body, which 
has little independent power, 
(fid not specifically say whefo- 

. er the two men. Abdel Basset 
AH; al-Magrahi and Lamine 

. Khalifa Fhunah. should be ex¬ 
tradited to stand trial in The 
Hague. 
.. It also called on Britain and 
America to remove the remain¬ 
ing “obstacles*’, without speci¬ 
fying whaf they were. Libya 
has been insisting that any 
prison sentence must be 
served in Libya, not Scotland, 
although Britain and America 
have ruled out such an option. 

The Foreign Office 
described the parliaments 
statement as “encouraging" 
but “very partial”. A spokes¬ 
man noted that Libya had still 
not given a formal response, 
and said Britain did not see 
any remaining obstacles to a 
trial. “At this stage we have to 
keep an open mind," he said. 

The State Department in 
Washington voiced scepticism 
towards the Libyan move, 
however, and called for an end 
to “ambiguous rhetoric” from 
Tripoli- “We are still trying to 
get a dear sense of what it 
means,” an official said. 
; Mr Annan said in New 

• York yesterday that he was en¬ 
couraged by reports of the Lib¬ 
yan parliament's response but 
more details were needed. He 
planned to hold talks with Lib¬ 
ya’s Ambassador to the UN. 

The People’s Congress, 
which meets only two or three 
times ayear, does not have the 

• authority alone to approve any 
deal. The plan must be submit¬ 
ted to 3.000 separate meetings 
of toe Basic People’s Congress, 
which represems each Libyan 
district 
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‘God’s banker’ 
to be exhumed 
in new inquiiy 

THE TIMES WEDNESDAY DECEMBER 16-1998 

ON THE orders of a Rome 
Judge, Italian police will today 
exhume the body of Roberto 
Calvi, the Mafia-linked finan¬ 
cier found hanging under 
Blackfriars Bridge in London 
16 years ago. in a new attempt 
to establish whether he com¬ 
mitted suicide or was mur¬ 
dered. 

Calvi's son Carlo, a banker 
who Jives in Montreal, yester¬ 
day said he would be present 
when Calvin coffin is removed 
from the family vault in the vil¬ 
lage of Drezzo. 60 miles from 
Milan, near Lake Como. Sig¬ 
nor Calvi said pathologists 
would begin examining the re¬ 
mains tomorrow. He said he 
had agreed to the exhumation 
because he was convinced that 
new evidence from Mafia su¬ 
pergrasses. or pentiti, indicat¬ 
ed that his father had not tak¬ 
en his own life — as concluded 
at the time — but had been 
killed because he knew too 
much about the Mafia’s mon¬ 
ey-laundering schemes and its 
links with the Vatican. 

Calvi, known as "God’s 
banker" because of his close 
ties with the Vatican, was also 
a member of the illegal P2 ma¬ 
sonic lodge, which involved 
leading members of the Italian 
establishment He was placed 
under house arrest and 
charged with fraud after the 
collapse in June 19S2 of the 
Banco Ambrosiano, of which 
he was chairman. 

The bank, which crashed 
with debts of $15 billion (£892 
million), had been involved 
with the Vatican Bank, proper¬ 
ly known as the Institute for 
Religious Works. Calvi fled to 
London, where he allegedly 
tried in vain to persuade Ital¬ 
ian Mafia contacts to help to 
rescue the failed bank. 

The first inquest into his 
death, by a London coroner. 

Mafia moles 

have cast doubt 
on verdict of 

suicide, writes 
Richard Owen 

concluded that he had become 
suicidal after failing to salvage 
the bank from the wreckage of 
the scandal, and had hanged 
himself in his grey suit (but tie¬ 
less) from Blackfriars Bridge 
on June 18.1982. after stuffing 
his pockets and the front of his 
trousers with 121b of bricks. 
The coroner detected no sign 
of violence. 

Subsequent inquests m Mil¬ 
an concluded that murder 
could not be ruled out Last 
year Rome prosecutors investi¬ 
gating unconnected Mafia ac¬ 
tivities as part of a crackdown 
on organised crime said they 
had new evidence to show 
Calvi had been killed, and 
asked for his remains to be ex¬ 
humed. The focus of the new 

Calvi: bod; 
from Bla 

investigations is a Sardinian 
mafioso named Flavio Car¬ 
bon!. who has admitted 
in London with Calvi. 
who was subsequently sen¬ 
tenced for selling the contents 
of Calvi’s briefcase to a Czech 
bishop. Pavel Hnilica. 

Monsignor Hnilica admit¬ 
ted using the institutes funds 
to buy the Calvi papers, but 
said he had done so because 
Carboni had promised they 
would help to dear the Vatican 
of blame for the Banco Ambro¬ 
siano scandal. 

The papers have since gone 
missing. Press reports say 
they in fact related to money- 
laundering activities, and to 
Calvi's links with Archbishop 
Paul Mardnkus. the Chicago- 
born head of the Vatican Bank 
(now in retirement). Michele 
Sindona. a financier who was 
jailed for fraud in 1980 but was 
poisoned while in prison, and 
lido Gelii, the extreme right- 
wing Grand Master of P2, 
who this summer escaped to 
Fiance while awaiting an ap¬ 
peal against a criminal convic¬ 
tion but has since been extra¬ 
dited back to Italy. 

According to police, Mafia 
pentiti have daimed that Car- 
boni was part of the plot to kill 
Calvi, together with Pippo 
Cato. the former financial 
brains of the Mafia, nick¬ 
named The Cashier", who is 
in jail: Vicenzo Casiflo. a Na¬ 
ples Mafia boss, now dead; 
and Francesco Di Carla better 
known as "Frankie the Strang¬ 
ler. who is alleged to have kid¬ 
napped Calvi at his flat in 
Chelsea, strangled him on a 
boat moored on the Thames, 
and then hung him from scaf¬ 
folding under Blackfriars 
Bridge. Di Carlo has con¬ 
firmed to police thai Calvi was 
murdered, but denies he was 
the killer. 
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La Madonna deOa Neve (The Madonna of the Snow) by Sassetta. the 15th century Sienese painter, is among the newly-displayed works 

Uffizi shows off hidden treasures 
From Richard Owen 

in Florence 

THIRTY spectacularly re¬ 
stored rooms in tbe renowned 
but cramped Uffizi Gallery 
will be opened to the public 
today for the first time since 
the I6th century," displaying 
medieval and Renaissance 
masterpieces which for years 
have languished in dusty 
storerooms. 

Giovanna Mdandri. the 
Italian Minister of Culture, 
said the restoration would 
double the amount of space at 
the gallery, which is under 
siege daily from tourists. It 
also suffered a bomb attack 
five years ago. when Mafia ter¬ 
rorists targeted it in an unsuc¬ 
cessful campaign of intimida¬ 
tion during a crackdown on 
organised crime. 

The new galleries include 
rooms damaged in the Mafia 
attack, and now restored. An¬ 
tonio Paolucri, Superintend¬ 
ent of Fine Arts in Florence, 
said the Uffizi’s "rebirth” had 
cost nearly £10 million, modi 
of It raised by lottery funds. 
He said Florence hoped to 
raise another £10 million for 
further improvements. La 
Stampa noted that “inesfima- 

Fine arts chief Antonio Paohicci mmmug Bernini'S Martyrdom of St Lawrence 

ble treasures" which had been 
kept in "infinite limbo" and 
oeoly made available to schol¬ 
ars by appointment were now 
on show. 

The oewlydisptayed works 
are largely drawn from tbe 
ContinMtonaoossf collection, 
whiCh has been kept in store 
and in a wing of the Pitti Pal¬ 
ace. across the Arna The col¬ 
lection includes a sculpture of 

the Martyrdom of St Law- 
naflee by Bernini. Madonnas 
by Qmabu^ Andrea del Cast- 
agnoand Stefano di Giovanni 
Sassetta. and a St Jerome by 
Giovanni Bellini. 

The new rooms occupy the 
gKXHKt and first floors of the 
UffoU-designed in 1560 by. 
Giorgio Vasari as government 
offices for the Grand Dukesof 
Toscany (ugSo means offices). 

The building was 
by Nazi mines in 1944 and, by 
Hoods in 1966, as well ai-hjy 
the Mafia bombing of1993. 

In recent years the zooms 
were used for storage by foe' 
state archives. But partitions 
have-been'removed aref tbe? 
original 16fo century fresope^ 
haroe Seen uncovered beo&fo 
layers of institotional- piaster: 
and whitewash. 

The Contizn-Bonacossi col¬ 
lection was: formed in the 
1930s by Count Augusto Cont- 
ini-Bonacossi a senator un- 
da1 foe Fascist regime of Ben¬ 
ito Mussolini and his wife 

: Donna Yitforia. on the advice 
of noted connoisseurs such as 
Bernhard Berenson and Rob¬ 
erto LonghL Alter the Second 
World War the counts heirs 
were, allowed to sell some of 
foe choice pieces — including 
a Crucifixion by Bellini now 
in the Louvre on condition 
that they donate the rest to foe 
faBan fofc , 

Anna Maria PetiioliTof- 
ani the directorof the Uffizi. 
said tfaegallexy’s 18fo century 
Bihfiateca Magliabediiana 
would revert to its original 
use as an art library, with 
60.000 yqlunies. She said the 
gaHeryhad tocope with 1.5 
nriflion victors a year, com¬ 
pared wife only 100,000 in 
1950, and was “bureting at foe 
seams", despite a new system 

. of booking Inieoded to ease 
Tong queues. . 
- Official said die- next step 
wpuM; iy construction of 

Ing^ar^^cK, leading Sir 
Noonan Foster. hayei submit¬ 
ted designs. 

Parrot proves he is no 
among the chattering 

PARROTS are as intelligent as 
monkeys and dolphins — and 
a tot more talkative — ac¬ 
cording to a scientific report 
published this week in France. 

Irene Pepperberg argues, in 
an article for the French 
journal Pour La Science, that 
parrots can classify objects by 
type, form and colour, com¬ 
bine words, grasp abstract 
concepts and conduct mean¬ 
ingful conversations. 

As proof of their intel¬ 
ligence. Dr Pepper berg rites 
the case of English-speaking 
Alex, a garrulous 22-year-old 
grey parrot who may well be 
the braincst bird in history. 

Alex can identify' and de¬ 
scribe more than 100 objects. 
and when he gets into his con¬ 
versational stride he hardly 
draws breath. 

“Every evening, when we 
leave the laboratory. Alex says 
to us: "Good night. Itn going 
to dinner. See you tomorrow," 
writes Dr Rspperberg, of Ari¬ 
zona University." After two 
decades during which she has 
worked with Alex he has 
shown that he understands 
human language. 

“If communication is a sign 
of animal Intelligence, Alex 
has demonstrated that parrots 
are as intelligent as the large 
monkeys and dolphins," she 
writes. 

Research finds intelligent Alex as 
clever as dolphins and monkeys, 
writes Ben Matintyrein Paris 

The parrot’s ability to re¬ 
classify objects according to 
different criteria, such as 
cotourOT shape, and tas under¬ 
standing of the words rimiiar 
and different, is evidence erf a 

hitherto believed to betirmted 
to humans and certain 
primates. 

and material Alex accurately 
classifies objects 80 per cent of 
the time. 

Presented with two objects, 
the parrot can identify- what 
properties they have in com- 
nxm. tf they have none, he’is 
dismissive, squawking "none" 
m an aggrieved tone. - 

The parrot can also count to 

6 He can identify over 
100 objects and, once in 

his conversational stride, 
hardly draws breath’ 

portionr” Dr -* ftpperberg 
writes. In., intelligence tests, 
Alex obtains results simflar to 
those for huge monkeys and 
dolphins, while las ability to 
identify the difference in size 
between objects- also'indicates 
an inleffigenpe that goes well 
beyond the mere mutation of 
hhmans. 

. Alex is currently studying 
the relative spatial concepts of 
aboveT8ndbdtow- :; 

Tbe brain structore of par¬ 
rots is very different from that 
of other avifauna such as 
songbirds, which have a 
broader vocal range but 
cannot make small talk for 

Alex can group objects fry 
colour, material (wood, stone, 
and paper, for example) and 
shape (round, square, hexago¬ 
nal and so on). 

More intrigmngly. he 
knows foal an object may have 
more than one properly arid 
can thus be classified in dif¬ 
ferent ways: in response to 
questions about shape, colour 

six and subtract in his head. 
"When vie present Alex with 
between two and six objects 
and ask him questions about 
the number of dungs with a 
given colour or form, his re¬ 
plies are &U percent correct 
adult humans, given a very 
short time to quantify a snm- 
far assembly of objects, get it 
right in roughly the same pro- 

Parrots. in common with pri¬ 
mates,- form complex social 
group* mdteir..native jungie 

abifitiesJ 
Grey pmTOfa^antivetothe 

age <h 60 and.m foeprime of 
fay fife, Alex’S vocabulary, con-- 
ceptariabifiilesandcQnsersar- 
tional sJdQs are still growing. 

"With' every new word be: 
teams, Alex confirms drarpar- 
rois are capable of canymg. 
out compka cognitive tasks," 
according to Dr Bepperbag. 

“His taJems reflect foe 
frotate capacities of parrots 

. and' suggest that advanced 
fonrn or animal inteffige 

- hove yet to berdbcoverecL" 

Tbj Mahal visitora are 
targeted by con mca 

Trickeiy at 
Taj Mahal 
Eadmow: Indian Govern- 

WOiAMJ 

to foreign tourists visit 
the ' Taj Mahal chy 
A^a. after a spate of« 
"tricks and robberies. . 

. _]The most import 
tiling the for 
;-—— 
mg faired Ify-gnscrupul 
•ffuteTaoidOr tour 
official/ K.K. Stars 
said, otang an intid 
hut.month when an I 

ian coupte were taken i 
ripstfltfrant by a tout. 

They were fed drug 
food, and aH their brio 
mgs,- indndingcash, c 
eras arid credit caa 
were stokn. (AFP) 
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A BACKLASH fry' iraiuan 
moderates over, ihe murder of 
dissidents spilled on to the 
streets of Tehran yesterday 
when more than-IXOO univer- 
say students called for the dis¬ 
missal of the chief judge and 
the beads of the -intelligence 
and security .services. 

. unprecedented protest 
came after the funeral of Mu¬ 
hammad Mokhtari, a dissi- 
deMpoet vfopwas found stran- 
gtel last wedt- He was 
tnoumed by thousands of writ¬ 
ers and artists, some of whom 
had been in hiding in-recent 
days, terrified they were on a 
'hit-list. 

Earlier, leaefing. hardliners 
dimmed that a foreign **nef- 
worir was to blame for the 
deaths erf three secular writers 
and two dissidents in foe past 
month. The conservative-con¬ 
trolled judiciary announced 
several people had beenarrest- 

i Michael Treodowlouin Nicosia 

ed. The country's supreme 
leader,. Ayatollah Ali Khame¬ 
nei,. hinted at American in¬ 
volvement. while others 
blamed Israel and foe ftople’s 
Mujahidin, an exiled opposi¬ 
tion group. 

But foe students made clear 
they suspected foe killers were 
given a free rein byhanfliners 
who control Iran's "powErmioH 
istries". In addition to the kill¬ 
ings, vigfl antes have broken 
uppro-aemocraey street dem- 

. onstratkms and attacked liber¬ 
al newspapers white the securi¬ 
ty forces stood fry- 

“Why don’t you tell people 
who are committing these 
acts," demanded Atireza Siya- 
si, a student leader. He added: 
"Our peaceful demonstrations 
have been attadoed and our 
friends beaten, but no security 
institution ever Identified any 
aggressor. The people want 
answers." ■ . 

Peter Eisenman’s 
memorial design 

Berlin 
divided 
on its 

tribute 
to Jews 

From Roger Boxes 
IN BONN 

THJE top cultural adviser 
to Gerhard Schroder. 
Michael Naomann, has 
waded into the bitter Ger¬ 
man debate over how to 
commemorate foe Holo¬ 
caust m foe centre of 
Botin. 

Herr Naumann, who re¬ 
jects an earlier artistic de¬ 
sign as being no more than 
a “wreath dumping 
ground”, wants to build an 
"interactive” memorial 
museum with exhibition 
halls and a "genocide 
watch." institute. 

The first problems arose 
not with foe idea of the 
monument as such, but 
with its scale. The current 
version of foe design by Pe¬ 
ter Eisenman, an Ameri¬ 
can architect, provides for 
a labyrinth of 2,700 con¬ 
crete slabs, resembling a 
huge cemetery — what the 
novelist Martin Walser de¬ 
scribes as like a “football 
pitch-sized nightmare". 

The Chancellor himself 
has shown little of the pub¬ 
lic remorse for foe past ex¬ 
hibited by predecessors 
such as Helmut Kohl. The 
monument in foe political 
heart of foe capital would, 
he believes, focus attention 
on the German wartime 
past rafoer than foe future. 

Proponents of the monu¬ 
ment say that is precisely 
the point and that it is cor¬ 
rectly positioned — near 
Hitler’s old bunker and 
former offices of Nazis 
who planned foe Holo¬ 
caust 

is sued 
for sex 
claim 

By Michael l>fEODouLOu 

A LEADING Gfeek-Cypriot 
bishop is being sued by amon- 
astery on Mount Athos in 
Greece for claiming that an 
80-year-old monk was a “per-- 
verr who had molested nuns 
during a. visit to foe island 17 
years ago. r 

The case has riveted Cypri¬ 
ots and brought further embar¬ 
rassment to tiie island’s power- 
fill Orthodox Church, whose * 
image has been tarnished by a 
series of lurid sex and finan- 

■ dal scandals. ■: .. 
■ - Undeterred by the possibfl- 

■otyoha pnbtic row with Mount 
Aliros, foe Orthodox Church’s 
holiest site. Bishop Chrysosto- 
mos of Paphos released what 
hesaidwas a "semi-erotic" let- j 
ter written by foe monk to a 
nun called Maria. 

.The writer refers to her as , 
his "daughter" and makes no 
explicit sexual references, but 
he does yearn to spend the 
night together: “Ihe world 
tires me. my love, bebuise I 
cannot stay away from my 
daughter any longer. Yes. I 
very very much want to stay 
foe whole night with my little 
child." . 

Christos derides, a lawyer 
representing the Vatopedhio 
monastery in Mount Athos, 
said foe bishop's “interpreta¬ 
tion of the letter, if it is genu¬ 
ine. is libellous- He has con¬ 
veyed tiie impression that here 
we are dealing with a pervert" 

Supporters of foe monk ar¬ 
gued that the letters contents 
reflected a platonic relation¬ 
ship. “He is over-effusive in 
his expressions. He is nearly 
80, the content is spiritual." 
said George Hiades. 

Bishop Chrysostomos said 
he knew of many nuns who 
could testify to the monk’s "sex¬ 
ual misdemeanours" and said 
he had broken his 17-year 
silence because he wanted foe 
Church to “remain clean and 
know who it has in its ranks”. 

However, local news com¬ 
mentators said the bishop was 
trying to ruin foe chances of 
one of the monk’s associates— 
-whom he has also accused of 
“moral misdemeanours” — of 
becoming Bishop of Limassol. 

The post became vacant last 
month when its occupant was 
forced to Tesign in disgrace 
over allegations of involve¬ 
ment in huge frauds in several 
countries, including Britain. A 
Limassol priest was unfrocked 
recently after eloping with a 
Romanian stripper. 

France cleared over 
Rwanda genocide 

Paris: A French parliamenta¬ 
ry report has deared France of 
nmplidty in foe 1904 Rwan- 
ian genocide, despite allega- 
ions that Paris supplied arms 
o Hutu. forces and then 
idped foe killers to escape 
ustioe (Ben Marin tyre writes). 

Instead it blames the world 
community, and especially the 
Jniied States, for a failure to 
Joost United Nations forces 
tnd prevent foe mass killings- 
The inquiry looked into 

barges that France supported 
be Hutu-led Rwandan Gov¬ 

ernment, slowed the advance 
of ’nasi rebel forces that 
would have stopped the-kill¬ 
ing. and helped architects of 
the genocide to flee. It conclud¬ 
ed that France, although "it 
found itself trapped fry its own 
strategy and manipulated", 
was “in no way implicated" in 
foe massacres in which at 
least 800.000 people died. 

World passivity and inertia 
were blamed in part on the 
hasty departure of Belgian 
(UN) troops after ten of their 
number were murdered. 

The rally ended with a reso¬ 
lution read to the crowd call¬ 
ing for the dismissal of Ayatol¬ 
lah Muhammad Yazdi.the ju-. 
dietary chief. Dorri Najafaba- 
di, the intelligence diief. and 
Brigadier General Hedayai 
Loman, head of the security 
foroes. • - • - 

The mourners were under¬ 
standably more cautious. One 
of Iran's best known writers. 
Mahmoud . Dowlatabadi, 
warned them against turning 
the funeral into a political ral¬ 
ly which he said could be mis¬ 
interpreted in foe tense politi¬ 
cal atmosphere. 

Many Iranians believe the 
deaths are the work of haidlinr 
ers who feel their power base 
is threatened by reforms ad¬ 
vanced fry President Khatami, 
a moderate who won 80 per 
cent of the vote in last years 
elections and who remains im¬ 
mensely popular. The rule of 

Siavash Mokhtari, son of foe murdered poet, comforts his mother Maryam at the funeral in Tehran yesterday 

law, freedom of expression 
and democracy, are at the 
heart of his vision of a rivil so- 
rietyDespite determined oppo¬ 
sition. Mr Khatami has fos¬ 
tered a relatively liberal cultur¬ 
al and political atmosphere, en¬ 

couraging many Iranians to 
believe their country was at a 
decisive turning point as it pre¬ 
pares to mark foe twentieth an¬ 
niversary of foe Islamic Revo¬ 
lution in February. 

Such hopes have been drasti¬ 

cally undermined by the at¬ 
tacks on foe country’s secular 
intellectuals, which mark foe 
worst violence since foe early 
years of foe revolution. Many 
fear increasingly outspoken Is¬ 
lamic critics of foe regime will 

be targeted next. Mr Khatami 
was quick to condemn foe tail¬ 
ings. but there was silence un¬ 
til this week from his political 
opponents. 

Leading article, page 19 

Chechnya 
declares 
state of 

emergency 
From Anna Blundy 

IN MOSCOW 

AS DETAILS about the mur¬ 
der of foe four Western hostag¬ 
es beheaded in Chechnya last 
week trickle out of foe breaka¬ 
way republic, Aslan Maskhad- 
ov. foe Chechen President has 
declared a 30day state of emer¬ 
gency in a desperate attempi 
to stem the lawlessness. 

Aslambek Arsayev. the Secu¬ 
rity Minister, said that “foe 
time for talking has passed 
and it is no longer possible to 
tolerate foe crime wave". 

Mr Maskhadovs decision 
to call up army reservists to 
help to deal with foe problem 
was yesterday declared uncon¬ 
stitutional by foe Chechen par¬ 
liament 

Three regiments and nine 
battalions are thought to have 
been formed in (he two days 
since the decree was an¬ 
nounced. 

'The criminal groups are 
very strong and the Govern¬ 
ment is very weak," Mack- 
sharip Cherdayev. a Chechen 
journalist said. “It will be very 
difficult to arrest the foreign¬ 
ers' kidnappers.” 
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When the Earth spins faster than once every 24 hours, navigation can be affected if docks axe not synchronised to take account of the time discrepancy 

Stop all the clocks 
Winds, tides and wobbles have left Earth a 
second ahead of itself, says Anjana Ahuja On December 31. at 

exactly midnight, 
the docks that keep 
time for the world 

will stop for one second. As 
midnight descends, digital 
clocks linked to official time 
sources will read.. .58.59.60. 
0. I ... instead of skipping 
from 59 straight to 0. Big Ben. 
the chimes of which sound in 
the new year, will have its 
weights adjusted to account 
for the rime delay and the Na¬ 
tional Physical Laboratory, 
the nation's timekeeper, will 
add a seventh pip to the time 
signals emitted by the Rugby 
transminer. 

The leap second is being in¬ 
troduced to bring two sets of 
time into alignment. The 
world runs on Coordinated 
Universal Time (UTC). which 
$s the average of about 150 
atomic docks stored in labora¬ 
tories worldwide. This meas¬ 
ure of time needs to be kept as 
close as possible to the natural 
measure of time determined 
by the Earth's rotation, known 
as Universal Time 1 (UTl). so 
that the 24-hour day ticked off 
by atomic docks minors the 
24-hour day ricked off by the 
turning of the Earth. 

These two times were syn¬ 
chronised in 1900. However, 
the Earth is spinning slightly 
more slowly today than it was 
90 years ago. In 1900 it took ex¬ 
actly 24 hours to spin once; 
now it takes 24 hours and ap¬ 
proximately two milliseconds. 

"We lag behind by two thou¬ 
sandths of a second each day. 
so over the course of 365 days, 
a lag of more than 0.7 seconds 
accumulates,'’ says Dr Dennis 
McCarthy of the Directorate 
of Time at the United States 
Naval Observatory in Wash¬ 
ington. which houses nearly 
half the atomic docks used to 
set UTC. Such a time-lapse 
may not sound significant, but 
discrepancies between UTC 
and the Earth’s rotation time 
can lead to navigational prob¬ 
lems. Dr McCarthy explains: 
“If you are navigating using 
your watch and the stars, a lag 
of one second means that you 
would be roughly a quarter of 
a mile off course.” 

In the early Seventies, an in¬ 
ternational agreement stipulat¬ 
ed that the difference between 
the two timescales must not ex¬ 
ceed 0.9 seconds. This requires 
constant monitoring of how 
fast the Earth is spinning, a 

task carried out by the Interna¬ 
tional Earth Rotation Service, 
based at the United States Na¬ 
val Observatory. When the lag 
looks as though it will become 
this great, the IERS authorises 
the addition of a leap second. 
The IERS. which has links 
with the International Astro¬ 
nomical Union and the Inter¬ 
national Union of Geodesy 
and Geophysics, must inform 
authorities involved in time¬ 
keeping and navigation 
around the world, mduding 
the National Physical Labora¬ 
tory in London, where the 
world's first atomic docks 
were developed. Global posi¬ 
tioning satellite companies 
and air traffic control head¬ 
quarters are also notified be¬ 
forehand. 

The first leap second was 
added in 1972; the latest one 
will be the 22nd. The agree¬ 
ment allows for leap seconds 
to be added at the end of either 
June or December. Second 
preference is for them to be ap¬ 
pended to the end of March or 
September. 

The Earth is spuming more 
slowly than it was 90 years 
ago because of the effect of the 
tides. The phenomenon is 
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Dissolving infections;apurple gem; Earth’s^core 

The smart assassins 
A NEW approach to beating off 
infections has come from study¬ 
ing how insects and frogs do £■ 
Their first line of defence con¬ 
sists of small protein fragments, 
or peptides, no more than about 
12 amino adds long, wiuchuse a 
simplemethod of attack. They at¬ 
tach themselves to the surface 
membrane of a bacterium and 
dissolve it. rather as a detergent 
dissolves the grease on a plate. 

The result is to cause the bacte¬ 
rium to spill Its contents and die. 
Scientists at the Wedzmann Insti¬ 
tute in Rehovoth, Israel, report¬ 
ed recently that more than 100 of 
these handy peptides have been 
discovered. 1116 first were found 
in invertebrates, but the technique seems to 
be universal: human beings also cany them. 
The Israeli team, led by Professor Yechiel 
Shai believes that the synthetic versions it 
has developed could provide a completely 
new type of antibiotic, and has set up a com¬ 
pany to exploit them. 

New antibiotics are certainly needed. In 
spite of this week's action by European Un¬ 
ion agriculture ministers to ban the use of 
four antibiotics as annual growth promoters, 
indiscriminate medical use of the mirade 

■ drags seems likely to seal their fate, sooner or 
later, by allowing resistant bugs to develop. 
Fortunately, the 1990* have seen a renais¬ 
sance of interest by researchers and drug 
companies striving to fill the gap that will be 
left when existing antibiotics cease to be 
effective.. 

Two are pretty dose. Pharmacia and Up- 
john*s Linezolid is in find trials, white 
Rhone-POulcnc Rarer has submitted an appli¬ 
cation for approval of its new drug, Synerad. 
Both of these have shown, impressive results 
in trials. Looking farther ahead, researchers 

SCIENCE 
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Hawkes 

are also using the new tech¬ 
niques of genaraics to try to iden¬ 
tify genes that are essential to 
the survival of bacteria, and to 
find weapons to disable them. 

- There is growing confidence tnai 
' this sophisticated technique will 

'locate many antibacterial com- 
■ -pounds dial could neve" be 

found by the older trial-and-er- 
ror methods. 

• The Israeli approach is sim¬ 
pler. Instead of looking, for dev- 
ct chemicals that must find a 
way of penetrating bacterial 
cdls and interfering with their 

, internal workings, they hopfr 
that their synthetic peptides wul 
latch on and blow them apart 

They have found that the attachment process., 
depends nor cm precise chemical structure, as 
was previously believed, but cm composition 
— so the pep tides do not have tio be purpose- 
built to be effective. This means that it should 
be relatively easy to produce large quantities 

. of such peptides,, and to design families of 
them geared to kill different bacteria. A mix¬ 
ture ootid be used to increase effectiveness. 

The team has found that the peptides are 
particularly effective against Grantpositive 
bacteria such as Staphylococci, enterococci 

. andpneumocoqdr which is convenient as this 
type erf btictmion fe ’shnwing the greatest re¬ 
sistance to existing. antibiotics. Professor 

- Shai also believes that because the killing 
process is so swift and complete, it would be 
difficult for bacteria to develop resistance; 

.and that side-effects should be limited be¬ 
cause the peptides only larch on to negatively 
charged bacterial membranes, not the neu¬ 
tral membranes of ordinary body cells. But 
so far the evidence domes only from test 
tubes. Animal tests come'next and. if those 

- work, lengthy hunian trials will be needed. 

A jewel by any 
other name 

A NEW precious stone has 
made its debut in South Afri¬ 
ca. Rich purple m colour, it 
looks striking in a gold ring. 
But as Professor Robert 
Cahn of foe Department of 
Material Science and Metal¬ 

lurgy at Cambridge explains in Nature, His 
nc« a stone bur an interrnetallfoaHnpound — 
a kind of alloy — of gold and aluminium. 
What is more it is already notorious among 
electronic engineers as the “purple plague”. 

When melted together. gold and alumini¬ 
um form the compound AuAk. Its existence 
has been known since 1892, but untiTnowno 
use has been found for it In early microcir¬ 
cuits. where gold wires were connoted to alu¬ 
minium terminals, or vice versa; the com¬ 
pound tended to form and, because it is brit¬ 
tle, break. Hence its name. 

South African jewellers use "states" matte 
by Mintek, a mineral and metallurgical com¬ 
pany based in Randbura. So far, Professor 
Cahn says, the stones lack a name. He sug¬ 
gests Purple Glory. . 

Solid facts about 
quake waves 

SCIENTISTS have finally 
found evidence that we do 
stand on. solid ground, even 
if it lies a fang way down. Ge¬ 
ologists have for ages be¬ 
lieved that die Very centre of 
Earth, which ties inside a 

rare of molten iron. Is solid because of foe im¬ 
mense pressures. Now seismic waves gener¬ 
ated by an earthquake in Indonesia in June 
1996 have proved foe case. ■ 

In Earth and Planetary Science Letters, 
Professor Emil Okal of Northwestern Univer¬ 
sity in Evanston. Illinois, says that after the 
quake, he and a French colleague. Dr Yves 
Cansi, detected the kind of waves that can be 
propagated only by-sotids, ITTheyfcan trans¬ 
mit waves that oscillate ip the direction of 
travel, and can transmit a wave that vibrates 
perpendicular to the direction of travel. Eke a 
guitar string,” he says. Detecting such waves 
required a fog quake deep in Earth's crust, 
very sensitive instruments and a computer¬ 
ised method for separating signal from noise, 
which .was developed hy.tbe French, 
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known as tidal braking. The 
Moon pulling on the tides aas 
like a giant lever,” Dr McCa¬ 
rthy says. This slows foe 
Earth down. This is the big¬ 
gest influence on foe planers 
rotation. Any shifts of mass in 
the Earth’s core can also have 
an effect. Meteorology is anoth¬ 
er factor that can work on a 
timescale of days, months or 
years — if you take an average 
of the winds all over the Earth 
and they have speeded up, 
then the Earth will slowdown. 

“If the winds have slowed 
down, then the Earth will 
speed up. That is because an¬ 
gular momentum must al¬ 
ways be conserved.” A nega¬ 
tive leap second — to correct 
for the Earth spinning faster 
than once every 24 hours — 
has never been introduced. Dr 
McCarthy points out that the 
Earth has been braking for 
millennia: "By examining 
records of andent observa¬ 
tions of solar eclipses, we 
know that this slowdown has 
been going on for a long rime." 

Because short-term effects 
are included in the calcula¬ 
tions, leap second corrections 
are rarely announced more 
than six months in advance. 
For that reason, it is unclear 
whether there will be another 
one before the arrival of the 
millennium. Keeping time is an ex¬ 

traordinarily com¬ 
plex business. Dr 
McCarthy’s depart¬ 

ment at the observatory oper¬ 
ates about 70 caesium docks 
in 18 temperature and humidi¬ 
ty-controlled vaults. The ob¬ 
servatory also uses ten hydro¬ 
gen maser docks. Masers are 
similar to lasers, but emit mi¬ 
crowaves instead of light The 
frequency of these emissions is 

| extremely stable over periods 
( of a few months, so maser 
] clocks can be used as an extra 

benchmark. 
Each dock is compared 

against a master dock, which 
is continuously adjusted so 
that it is ticking at the average 
of ail the other docks. The 
timepieces are monitored by 
two independent systems, one 
making reading!every fOOscc- 

' ends and one making read¬ 
ings every hour. The caesium 
docks—caesium is chosen far 
its exceptional atomic stability 
— are accurate to two bil¬ 
lionths of a second a day, or 
one second in 1,400.000years. 
And. as Dr McCarthy knows, 
people around the world ex¬ 
pect nothing less. “We are an¬ 
ticipating- as usual, a flood of 
calls on December 31 to our 
speaking dock.” he says. "So 
vre have to get it right” 
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Popcorn and epidurals all round 
Friday, 730pm: “Hello, I’m 
Penny and welcometo Friday 
night at the movies,"rsays our 
instructor, .fiddling wifo the 
controls of a Sony Jumbo tron. 
We are sitting in the confer¬ 
ence room on .the second floor 
of St LukeVRoosevrit Hospi¬ 
tal* about - to .spend the 
evening watching a series of 
brrthing fihrns which 'com- 
pnse the foundation course 
for our compulsory childbirth 
studies. There are 12 couples- 
al together, and. most have , 
come prepared with a picnic 

Penny struggles for our . at¬ 
tention as we all unpack tur¬ 
key chib sandwiches, pizza 
slices, trail mix and popcorn,' 
and noisily pop the ring-pulls 
onDietCokes. 

“Now I’d like to go around 
the group and have you all in¬ 
troduce yourselves, give your 
due date and tell everyone the 
name of your childbirth in¬ 
structor." 

“HI everyone. I’m Sabri¬ 
na," says a smart brunette op¬ 
posite us, grinning confident¬ 
ly. “And this is Gary. We’re 
due February H and our in¬ 
structor is called Sigrid." 

. “Hi, I’m Brad and this, is 
Charlotte. We couldn’t score 
theatre, tickets for The Blue 
Hoorn but we heard this 
show's pretty hot” Charlotte 
laughs supportivety. 

“Hi. I’m David," says a soli¬ 
tary suit, crossly. “My wife is' 
called Olga. And she’s late." 

Penny, whom 1 recognise 
from our maternity tour of the 
hospital last month, when she 
introduced herself ' as “a 
trained nurse and now work¬ 
ing in corporate America", 
beams at us. Inserting the. 
first video with a-snap, she 
turns the lights down; we sit 
back and the Jumbotrori fizzes 
into life. .Olga; the missing 
wife, slips in sheepishly.’This 
one’s called The Miracle of ' 
Birth,” says Penny.’ 

The Miracle of Birth, by . 
“lnJpy Films’’; turns out to be 
a series of five birthing sto¬ 
ries. The first story is told by 
Kerry and Felix, a thirtysome¬ 
thing couple from Georgia. 
“By 4am 1 was throwing up,” 
says Kerry bleakly. “I got to 
the hospital and said Td like' 
same drugs’ but they said Trs 
too late’.” This is followed by 

scenes of her splayed in a hos¬ 
pital bed, grunting furiously. 
A murmur of panic sweeps 
through our group. 
. The next couple are called 
Andrea and Jorge, who turn 
up on the labour ward with 

Andrea’s mother, niece and 
best friend Jennifer in tow. 
Jennifer’s task is to adminis¬ 
ter massages every time And¬ 
rea emits terrible noises, 
which is often. “When l had 
the epidural. I expected it to 

work straightaway." says An¬ 
drea. “But it didn’t." Another 
wave of panic. 

New York career women, 
especially those who hare de¬ 
layed having their first baby 
until their late thirties or for¬ 
ties, are unusually prescrip¬ 
tive about how they want 
their babies to be born. One 
doctor explained it to me re¬ 
cently. at a conference called 
Having a Baby in America: 
‘They're used to being in con¬ 
trol. so they’ expect to be able 
to control their birthing expe¬ 
rience." The point of tonight's 
films is clearly to show that of¬ 
ten this isn’t possible. None of 
the births we witness on the 
Jumbotron goes as planned. 

Joyce and Bruce are next. “1 
felt pretty prepared. We'd 
been to the classes. I'd seen 
the videos." says Joyce, as the 
female heads around the con¬ 
ference room nod approving¬ 
ly. “I thought if I could use my 
strong will, I'd be all right.'’ 
More approving nods. 

“But I couldnX" Joyce 
bursts out. sounding 
ashamed. “Women had told 
me that labour feds like hav¬ 

ing a bowling ball inside you. 
but 1 didn't feel like that J was 
dose to panic" We flash to a 
close-up of her moaning 
“Help me. help me!" and a 
doctor explaining that the la¬ 
bour had “failed to progress’*. 
“It’s rime for a Caesarean sec¬ 
tion," he tells her. 
taking several tor¬ 
tuous minutes to 
explain the opera¬ 
tion before present¬ 
ing her with a 
small-print con- 
trad on a dip- 
board and asking 
for her consent. 

“I need ... to be 
relieved ... as 
soon as possible 
..." she gasps, 
snatching the pen 
and desperately 
scrawling her ___ 
name. 

The camera zooms in as the 
scalpel slices through skin 
and layers of fat and muscle, 
and the surgeon's bloody 
glove scoops aside the pile of 
intestines and tugs out the sur¬ 
prised foetus like a magician 
yanking a rabbit from a hat. 

‘Your 

foetus 

has 

Several women cover their 
eyes and sigh queasily. 

■So." chirps Penny, as the 
credits run and the room stays 
silent. Even the chomping has 
slopped. “Any surprises?7' 

No one says anything. 
“Any questions?" Penny per¬ 

sists bravely. 
“Well, the hus¬ 
bands did a good 
job.” offers Char- 
lone's husband. 
Brad. "A very- 
good job." echoes 
the husband in 
front of us. 

rights, 

you 

know’ 

9:15pm: "And 
now." announces 
Penny, like a com¬ 
pere trying to keep 
her audience. "I 
have a special 

_ treat for you. you 
are going to see a 

premiere about epidurals. 
Any questions?" 

“WTiat's the driving issue 
for a natural childbirth?” asks 
the ever-eager Brad. “1 mean, 
what’s the catalyst For not 
wanting an epidural?" 

“You want to be working 

well with vour body." Penny 
replies. "After an epidural, 
you're numb from the waist 
down and can’t feel what's 
happening down there.” 

I am amazed to see Peter 
swallowing his mouthful of 
trail mix and raising his hand. 
“What's your epidural rate 
here?" he inquires. “Um. if I 
said 50 per cent, 1 might be err¬ 
ing on the low side." she says. 
There is a buzz of astonish¬ 
ment and she adds, defensive¬ 
ly: "1 know of one New York 
hospital where the epidural 
rare is so high, their goal is to 
lower it to 95 per cent.” 

10pm: Repair to Barolo. an 
Italian restaurant in SoHo. 
and to recover I weaken and 
order a solitary flute of cham¬ 
pagne. As 1 sip it luxuriously, 
a woman approaches our ta¬ 
ble. "Excuse me. but 1 wonder 
if you realise that alcohol can 
damage your foetus," she says 
sternly. "Oh. I'm sure one 
glass won’t do it any harm.” I 
reply cheerily. Her face 
clouds. "Your foetus has 
rights, you know,”she admon¬ 
ishes, and stalks away. 

No one can tell 
us to toe the line The House of Lords is siiw 

lar to an omelette, and as 
such should be — if I un¬ 
derstand Delia Smith cor¬ 

rectly —very sparingly whipped, so 
that it retains its uneven quality. 
Frenzied beating may make your 
eggs more consistent in texrure. but 
also less palatable and less interest¬ 
ing. 

Tony Blair's objection to heredi¬ 
tary peers is said to be that they are 
predominantly Tory supporters, 
but the real problem they 
represent for anyone .who 
wants to be in control is 
dial their lordships come in; 
all shapes and sizes. Could 
there be a fundamental his¬ 
torical antipathy between 
foe Lords and the Com-, 
mens? Perhaps underneath 
the rhetoric, WQfiam 
Hague is as eager to.be rid 
of foe hereditary -peers as 
foe Prime Minister. After 
all, the Tories have always 
been fond of ennobling foe 
ppty faithful, and foe here¬ 
ditary peerage which -was 
designed to undermine roy¬ 
al patronage, does limit a 
man’s power to dish out 
prizes. 

This is a view ptti for¬ 
ward by the 5th Earl Rus¬ 
sell, a Liberal Democrat 
who is also a Professor of 
British History at King’s 
College London. Peers .with 
a sense of history quite en¬ 
joy the complexities of real life, un¬ 
like party managers in the Com¬ 
mons who prefer to present every¬ 
thing in more simpfified terms. 

Lord Russell was recently threat¬ 
ened with dismissal from the Lib 
Dem front-bench when he" voted 
against a three-tine whip support¬ 
ing the dosed list in the European 
Elections Bill This is a sackaWe of¬ 
fence m anyone’s language but he¬ 
reditary peers are answerable to no 
one. “They refrained from sacking 
me." says Lord Russell who was 
clearly too valuable to lose, modest¬ 
ly avoiding claims of triumph that 
might upset his colleagues. 

Earlier this year. Lord Russell 
had an undeniable success over par¬ 
ty whips when betook an independ¬ 
ent fine on foe Irish terrorism Bfll. 
Three weeks later the parly confer¬ 
ence backed his proposals, defying 
parly managers, but in the House 
of Lords you don’t crow about such 
victories, you just put it down to di¬ 
vine intervention. 

Conrad Russell is foe second son 
of the philosopher Bertrand Russell 
and the great-grandson of the Whig 
Prime Minister John Russell He re¬ 
calls his father telling him in the 
late 1960s that he had stopped sup¬ 
porting the liberals in 1914 because 
he could not be a member of the 
same party as Lord Grey, the For¬ 
eign Secretary who took Britain 
into the First World War. 

Conrad Russell has been a la¬ 
bour supporter from time to time, 
but since 1974 has backed the Liber¬ 
als, strictly on the ground that his 

Many hereditary peers believe 
they have no right to be in the 
House but argue that, despite 
this, they are doing a good job. 
James Hughes-Onslow reports 

SUZAMNE HUBBARD 

Lady Mar says the Lonfs needs reforming and hereditary peers should prove their worth 

party supports his ideas, rather 
than the other way around. It is just 
a question of jaining the. right par¬ 
ty, he says. One rather suspects foal 
if Piaddy Ashdown tried to teU Lord 
Russell what he should think, there 
would be a very nasty scene, simi¬ 
lar to die showdown between Wil¬ 
liam Hague and Viscount Cran- 
bome. 

The great strength of the heredi- 
taries as defenders of democracy is 
that party managers cannot tell 
them foat they owe fodr seals to the 
party, and that the time has come to 
toe the line. Threats of deselection, 
which have become a part of every¬ 
day life in the House of Commons, 
have tended to accentuate this dif¬ 
ference in approach between the 
two Houses. In the modem era, 
MPs are more inclined than ever to 
look over their shoulders for in¬ 
struction from their bosses- - 

Recently Lord Russell has sup¬ 
ported Lord Cranbome’s independ¬ 
ent stand, saying he displayed a loy¬ 
alty to the House of Lords and had 
served William Hague in the same 
spirit in .which his ancestor Wi¬ 
liam Cedi, Lord Burghley, served 
Elizabeth L In 1587 Lord Burghley 
took an independent decision to 
send off the warrant for foe execu¬ 
tion of Maiy, Queen ofScot& and 
not to tell the Queen until after the 
execution. Elizabeth was furious 
with Lord Burghley and for'three 
months refused to see him or open 
his Ietters._Bul she did not sack him 
and later came to -reafise that he 
had provided, her with foi alibifof a 

dangerous decision and had saved 
her from going to war with France 
and Scotland. Lord Burghley was 
restored to favour because Eliza¬ 
beth was big enough to take it. Tf 
was an act of bigness of which 
Hague has proved incapable," says 
Lora Russell. 

It would be wrong to say he sup¬ 
ports everything his hereditary col¬ 
leagues do but he does believe that 
they are doing a good job. On the 
whole, he still thinks he is an anach¬ 
ronism and ought to be abolished, 
with the Lords being replaced by 
an elected chamber. 

H e says: “Our problem 
is that we can’t explain 
why it should be us 
who is doing such a 

It would be much easier 
to defend our role if we were select¬ 
ed by a more rational method. The 
Lords would have much more clout 
to stop foe Government if they had 
more public support" Giving the 
Lords more clout to stop the Gov¬ 
ernment may be the last thing Tony 
Blair has in mind, but it is worth re¬ 
membering that this is what the 
House of peers was set up to do. 
The fact that it was hereditary 
made it more effective as a foil to 
the monarch because it was less sus¬ 
ceptible to patronage from foe 
Throne. 

Another advantage of hereditary 
peers is that they are sometimes 
very young and often very old, and 
represent generations foat are often 
neglected by the Commons. Youth 

and age are almost impossible to 
discipline. Lord Russell notes. The 
young are headstrong and possibly 
naive, while the old are experienced 
and can’t be made to modify their 
views for future reward. When a 
young member or an old one gets 
up to speak there is nothing to be 
gained from shouting them down. 
You can’t bully them, you must 
hear them out 

Even if there are hereditary mem¬ 
bers. Lord Russell believes foat he 

has no right to be there. He 
thinks that his niece Sa¬ 
rah. the daughter of his 
elder brother, should real¬ 
ly be in his place on the red 
leather benches. "One of 
foe duties of the hereditary 
peers was to fight for his 
country.” says Lord Rus¬ 
sell. “Now that they are no 
longer required to do this, 
there is no argument for ex¬ 
cluding women from the 
peerage.” 

As it happens, there is 
one hereditary peeress 
who has made a formida¬ 
ble name for herself as an 
independent thinker. The 
Countess of Mar worked 
for BT before she inherited 
her title — said to be Scot¬ 
land’s oldest earldom dat¬ 
ing from the 12th century 
— from her father, who 
was better known as a 
speaker in the bar than in 
the chamber in the Lords. 

But it was her experience as a 
fanner in Worcestershire, when 
sheep dip leaked into her gum- 
boots. that led her to become a pain¬ 
ful thorn in the ample flesh of Ni¬ 
cholas Soames when he was De¬ 
fence Procurement Minister in the 
previous Government. The depres¬ 
sion she suffered from foe effects of 
organophosphaies, almost driving 
her to suicide on several occasions, 
made her a terrier-like campaigner 
for foe victims of Guff War syn¬ 
drome, who she alleged had been 
contaminated by chemical and bio¬ 
logical weapons. No MP, fed with 
statistics from foe chemical indus¬ 
try and with very little personal con¬ 
tact with sheep "dips, listening sym¬ 
pathetically to foe moans of constit¬ 
uents on foe one hand and party 
whips on foe other, would have 
bem half so effective in bringing 
this scandal to light. 

“In order not to repeat myself I'm 
going to say it for the last time," 
Soames once remarked after a ham¬ 
mering from Lady Mar. “We have 
no evidence of any chemical or bio¬ 
logical warfare at all in foe Gulf." 

Events were to show that Soames 
was ill-advised in saying this, but 
the real glory of Lady Mar is foat 
even with trie arrival of a Labour 
Government, which has caused so 
many of the more colourful rebels 
in the Commons ro pack their bags, 
she shows no sign of ceasing her 
bombardment on those responsible 
for the use of chemical weapons. 
Only last week she was on her feet, 
attacking the Ministry of Defence. 

Lord Russell: “Our problem is that we can’t explain why it should be us doing such a good job" 

causing one noble wag to observe: 
“New Labour, same Lady Mar.” 

Lady Mar says: “1 have been in¬ 
volved with this issue for six years 
now and I’m inching my way very 
slowly forward." She is currently 
enraged by a report from foe Royal 
College of Physicians and the Royal 
College of Psychiatrists suggesting 
that Gulf War syndrome is all in 
the mind. “They say sufferers who 
have tried one treatment without 
success should try another one. 
such as cognitive behaviour thera¬ 
py. They haven’t addressed the un¬ 
derlying problem. I am furious. 1 re¬ 
gard it as a travesty." 

Lady Mar’s view on Lord Craiv 
bome is that this business could 
have been handled better by all 
sides and hasn't done anyone any 
good. She has thought for a long 

time that foe House needs reform¬ 
ing and that the 1968 proposals, in 
which hereditary peers were given 
an opportunity to prove their 
worth, were rather good. 

Mercifully, it seems that Lady 
Mar. as one of foe deputy speakers 
occasionally raking foe place of 
Lord Irvine of Lairg, will be offered 
a place under foe currem plans. As 
a frontbencher. Lord Russel! 
should earn a place, roo. if he 
doesn’t defy his whips too publidy. 
But what of all the other magnifi¬ 
cent troublemakers? One thinks of 
Lord Avebury, who discovered the 
arms to Sierra Leone scandal on the 
Net.As tlte former Eric Lubbock 
and a former Liberal Chief Whip in 
foe Commons. Lord Avebury Has 
probably earned the respect of his 
peers but, who know s, he may have 

annoyed someone by campaigning 
for Third World civil rights. 

As the day approaches when the 
parties have ro nominate which of 
the hereditary peers are to survive 
foe culling process will we see foe 
hereditaries behaving like toadies 
in an effort to save their skins, just 
as their cousins in the Commons 
do? Will we see fewer peers such as 
Russell, Mar and Avebury speak¬ 
ing their minds on subjects they 
know about and care about? if so. 
this could be a defining moment in 
the plan to reform foe Lords, and 
one foat we should all regret. 

Meanwhile, we should treasure 
those hereditary peers who still 
have minds of their own and give 
these ill-trained, but well-bred, 
spaniels every encouragement be¬ 
fore it is too late. 
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Gore the 
bore’s bleak 

week 
The Veep is an odd man out of 

luck, says Bronwen Maddox 
President Clinton says 

resignation has not 
crossed his mind. That 

can't be true, but for the 
moment, we might as well 
take it at face value. Depres¬ 
sion and discouragement may 
eventually puncture his resil¬ 
ience, but he is not known as a 
quitter. Yet the chance that Mr 
Clinton might step down in 
the wake of an impeachment 
vote has crossed everyone 
else* mind. It has concentrat¬ 
ed thought, at least for the 
moment, on the prospect of 
President Gore. And what a 
very odd man he is. 

The past week could have 
been a turning point, in which 
Mr Gore emerged from the 
shadow of the two men who 
have dominated his political 
life. First, there was the death 
of his father, Albert Gore Sr. a 
giant of Tennessee politics. 
Then Mr Clinton, under an 
unexpected and potentially ca¬ 
lamitous threat to his presiden¬ 
cy. removed himself to Gaza 
where, when not exhorting 
peace, he sunk into a moody 
silence. Understandably. Mr 
Gore might feel overtaken by 
personal gTief. Yet in this week 
of rising drama, irresistible to 
most of the political _ 
class, he has been 
afflicied more than A] / 
ever by his legen¬ 
dary- woodenness. thinl 
His remarks this 
week exemplify his fot» „ 
oddness. lc*r d 

in defence of his r_ 
boss, he said: "The 
American people 
by overwhelming COpC 
majorities have dc- - 
tided that — not- trie p 
withstanding that 
what the President _ 
did was wrong — he should 
not be impeached and re¬ 
moved from office as a result 
of that and what they favour 
instead is censure to give the 
President the punishment and 
rebuke that they feel is appro¬ 
priate in this.” 

How can a clever man be so 
nervous with words? Or a 
politician so poor at delivery? 
In Gore-speaJc, a single word 
is designated the summit of 
the message; the supporting 
clauses then jumble around its 
shoulders, petering out in 
foothills of dangling preposi¬ 
tions before the dimb to the 
next peak. 

Above all. how can a classi¬ 
cally handsome man look so 
unappealing? He is tall, 
square-shouldered, with regu¬ 
lar features and a thick cap of 
dark hair for which most 
members of Congress would 
die. The Wall Street Journal. 
which sketches rather than 
photographs the protagonists 
of the day. has endless trouble 
with Bill Clinton's face: fleshy, 
but not obese; strong, but 
lacking cheekbones. But its 
artists do a perfect Al Gore. 

The problem comes in try¬ 
ing to animate the Gore 
cartoon. When you watch the 
Vice-President, it looks as 
though the film is running too 
slowly and you feel you can 
still glimpse the individual 
frame. Mr Gore is a self- 
aware man. and for two years, 
he has decided to make self- 
deprecating jokes about his 
woodenness. But they’ve 
stopped playing well: it's no 
laughing matter. The worst 
was his notion, in October, of 
dressing up himself and his 
wife. Tipper, as mummies. 

Al Gore 
thinks too 
far ahead 
— he can’t 
cope with 

the present 

wrapped in white bandages 
head to foot, to greet guests at 
their Hallowe’en party. Surely 
some branch of 20th-century 
learning, whether psychology 
or public relations, should 
have saved him. The puzzle is 
why he cannot do better. 

There are many, many sto¬ 
ries about Mr Gore's sunny 
side, the lighthearted banter 
with aides, the easy warmth 
with his family, the playful¬ 
ness with wayward toddlers 
stumbling into his office. 

But accounts from his 
schooldays show that his exces¬ 
sive gravity was fully in place 
by the time he was 10. A 
longed-for but unexpected sec¬ 
ond child, he was bom ten 
years alter his ebullient sister. 
and christened Albert, as his 
parents’ only son. When he 
was tacked as Mr Clinton'S 
running-mate, his father boast¬ 
ed to The New York Times that 
"we raised him for ir. In fact, 
Al Gore seems to have attrac¬ 
ted the burden of family 
expectations only when his 
father's 18-year run in the 
Senate ended. Unsurprisingly, 
family life was dominated by 
Albert Sr. one of the most 
charismatic politicians of his 

generation. A rare 
liberal among Sou- 

y^r-p them Democrats. 
1 he passionately 

- fnn supported the ctvil 
5 iaju rights movement 
. po ^4 and spoke out early 
icau against the Viet- 

Al Gore’s re- 
-.i sponse to that fbr- 

WlOl midable ancestry 
has been to try 

-SCnt hard to get things 
______ right He has in¬ 

dulged his taste for l 
abstraction, for science, for 
impersonal topics such as I 
global warming: he believes. . 
with a barely camouflaged I 
priggishness, that politicians 
should stick to issues not I 
rhetoric. He tries too hard. On j 
a recent trip to Chernobyl — a ! 
gift as a backdrop for any | 
politician — he stayed up all 
night crafting his speech on 
his laptop. The result of which 
he was apparently very proud, 
was an analysis of the Cherno¬ 
byl explosion as a failure to 
think far enough ahead, and a 
comparison with the forecast 
millennial computer melt¬ 
down. also diagnosed as a 
failure to think ahead. Mr Gore’s problem is 

that he always 
thinks ahead — too 

Far. It is the unexpectedness of 
the present that leaves him so 
at sea. Mr Clinton’s affair with 
Monica Lewinsky stemmed 
from a recklessness which, 
patently, leaves Mr Gore 
stunned and voiceless. In con¬ 
trast. Richard Gephardt, a 
potential rival for the presiden¬ 
tial nomination, is animated 
and rigorous, passionately en¬ 
gaged in the arguments. Mr 
Gephardt looks like the real 
politician for whom Mr Gore 
is the auditioning actor. It is 
quite possible that dreum- 
stanees will make Mr Gore 
President, either by the still 
barely conceivable resignation 
of Mr Clinton, or try election in 
2000. But even then, it is hard 
to imagine that the bandages 
will come off. and that the 
mummy will come to life. 

bronwen.maddox&the-times. 
co.uk 
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Gordon’s errand boys 
When is a control freak not 

a control freak? Answer, 
when he is only obeying 
orders. 

John Prescott. Deputy Prime Minis¬ 
ter of Great Britain, has emerged as 
me of the more sympathetic personal¬ 
ities of the Blair Government He is a 
bit of a card, a man of die people, a 
George Brown or Ernie Bevin, giving 
political street cred to an otherwise 
effete team. There is dirt under Mr 
Prescott’s fingernails. He would sur¬ 
vive a revolution. Nobody controls 
him. 

So what was Mr Prescott doing on 
Monday evening, rising in die House 
of Commons to recommend subpara¬ 
graph 5 of Schedule 13 of the Greater 
London Authority Bill? The Bill 
honours Labour’s pledge to set up a 
mayor and assembly for London and 
is said to be the biggest ever 
presented to Parliament The crucial 
passages concern money, notably 
those referring to Tony Blair’S pledge 
in his last conference speech to give 
the mayor freedom to raise 3nd spend 
new traffic taxes. Herein lay the key 
to movement in cities. Mr Prescott 
claimed in public that he had fought 
the Treasury' and won. Local councils 
could levy new charges on office 
parking and rily-cemre driving and 
devote the revenue to public trans¬ 
port Such taxes are known as 
hypothecated. Mr Prescott boasted 
hypothecation on the Today pro¬ 
gramme. He boasted h in Parlia¬ 
ment. Read me lips, he said. Wherev¬ 
er 1 walk little children will cry: 
‘There goes Mr Hypothecation, bless 
him.” 

I prefer to read Mr Prescott’s law. 
What that dearly say's, in Schedule 13 
to Sections 200 and 201. is that a 
mayor can propose what he likes, but 
the Secretary of State will decide. The 
mayor cannot even keep the money. 
Astonishingly, the Government can 
make the mayor “pay a prescribed 
portion of the net proceeds of (the new 
taxes) to the Secretary of State”. 
Having undermined hypothecation 
once. Mr Prescon does h again. Even 
he cannot keep the money and spend 
it on transport Sub-paragraph 5 is 
categorical: “Any sums received by 
the Secretary of State under the 
regulations or a charging scheme 
shall be paid mio the Consolidated 
Fund.” In other words the money 
goes to the Treasury. Congestion 
charges are not a local tax at all. but a 
new national one. 

When I last wrote about Mr 

The Deputy Prime Minister and the 
new mayor of London are to be little 

more than Treasury tax-collectors 
Prescott’s “victory”, I gave a warning 
that few ministers claim to have 
worsted the Treasury and survive. 
The Treasury hates hypothecated 
taxes. They are outside its controL It 
hates Mr Prescott’s department and 
the whole of local government for 
much the same reason. These deplo¬ 
rable relics of democratic pluralism 
were all but stamped out by Lord 
Lawson of Blaby and Kenneth 
Clarke. Like the Cathar heresy they 
keep reappearing and needing a new 
Inquisition. But even I could not have 
predicted the savagery of the Treas- 

ment revenue. Like the road fund 
licence and national insurance, new 
taxes are always smoothed into place 
tinder the pretoice of seme worthy 
cause. They then briskly vanish into 
the voracious jaw of the Exchequer- 

On Monday Mr Prescott's junior, 
Glenda Jackson, Salty denied any 
argument with the Treasury over the 
BuL She must have been off sick this 
past half year. I have more respect for 
her department than to believe it 
never put up a fight Mr Prescott and 
his London minister, Nick Rayns- 
fbrd, battled with Gordon Brown to 

urys revenge. Sub-paragraph 5, writ- .honour their manifesto and their, 
ten by the Treasury, is a red hot poker White Paper commitments.. He re- 
rammed up Mr 
Prescott’S posterior. 
Let it be a lesson to 
ail uppity Deputy % 
Prime Ministers. if A//, 

Anyone who __ 
doubts the Treas- g 
urys earnest should I 
turn to a second text gW/wbi 
This is buried in Mr # 
Prescott’s Breaking - 
the Logjam, a docu¬ 
ment on transport reform outside 
London also published last week. 
Chapter three on congestion taxes 
states that Mr Prescott will “take 
powers to require a proportion of the 
revenue to be paid to central govern¬ 
ment". And lest a mayor or council 
thinks it can answer to its electorate 
for spending the rest, a further statute 

Simon 
Jenkins 

fused, presumably 
with Downing 

• Street connivance. 
}iiwl Labour’s policy is 
\J g [/ now dean reformed 
y m focal government in 
L Britain, alone in Eu- 

\ r0Pe' is to have no 
k t/fl/O control over its re- 
\j sources. It is to be a 
— - statutory agency of 

central government 
The Treasury is a law unto itselT Its 

acolytes are not accountable for their 
eccentric vision of the public sector.- 
nor do their ministers answer in 
public for the policies they inflict on 
other departments. Other ministers 
have to do that, half-heartedly defend¬ 
ing what they often know to be 
indefensible. An open secret in for spending the resL a further statute indefensible. An open secret m 

will grant “powers to the Secretary of Whitehall is that London's chaotic 
State to make regulations governing Tube privatisation is the brainchild of 
the use of the remainder'. So much the same Treasury official, Steve 
for local discretion. 

This centralist fanaticism is totally 
against the fetter and spirit of 
Labour's manifesto pledge. The fi¬ 
nance sections of the London Bill do 
not even relate to their preceding 
Green or White Papers. A desperate 

the same Treasury official, Steve 
Robson, who crafted the British Rail 
sell-off. His scheme is being defended 
not by a Treasury minister but by 
poor Mr Prescott who loathes it and 
is sensible enough to know it will not 
work. The Treasury view may be 
tested behind dosed doors in White- 

Mr Prescott promised on Monday ' haiL but never properly in public. 
that he would not seize congestion tax 
revenues “for ten years'", a pledge chat 
he cannot expect to honour. Why pass 
a BUI that be is forced to promise not 
to implement? A similar pledge was 
made by both party leaders over 
“hypothecated” National Lottery reve¬ 
nue. Barely five years passed and that 
money was treated as central govero- 

This view has nobbled the London 
mayor. Traffic taxes were die one new 
revenue stream promised him. The' 
rest of the mayoral budget is control¬ 
led from Whitehall The Secretinyqf 
State is mentioned more than 2SO 
times in the Bill’s 277 clauses, mostiy- 
as being given powers to control the 
mayor. Sections 70 and 71 of the Bill 

empower him to control London's •' 
finances. Mr Prescott can “alter the - 
constituents of any (budget) cafeafor 
tian... whether by adding, deleting or. 
amending items”. He can put a floor' 
and ceiling on police or transport. 
spending and determine any switch 
in priorities. He is rutt obliged to take 
any notice of Londoners’ votes. As fbr. 
the new London assembly, it.has all. 
the powers of asi old Russian sovfet - A sceptic might-conclude that; 

Mr Blair and MrBrom/n are. ’ 
seeking to do a Thatcher.. 
They have gazed into the- 

future, sera Red Ken, and decided to., 
abolish the new' government of 
London before; even setting it up. I 
wonder where the swaggering com¬ 
munitarians who used, lb staff Mr 
Blair’s poficyumi are now. They have;. 
scuttled back to their think-tanks at 
the first'whiff tif Treasury shot Mr-*? 
Brown, aScot, cafreven boastthal • 
will have the power to .seize foe taxes;.' 
of fat London motorists and use diem 
to subsidise his friends In Scotland: 
This is bravura pofitics.,: . 

' In the drcumstances, a mayor or ; 
local council would be mad to; 
introduce the new charges.'Mayors. ' 
are to beTreasui^ tex-gamerers. Why •; 
on earth sbbuH they be accountable . 
for tax raising but not tax spending? 
This is a facsnnBe of-the poll lax 
debade. The Treasury undermined 
that tax* focal accountability by 
capping it- and treating it as a 1 
national tax. Mr Brown is doingwhat:. 
Lord Lawson did. Obsessed with 
central control he is wrecking a 
reform meant to transform urban % 
traiBport by giving local leaders an ~ 
incentive to make areal ffifference to 
their tides. This reform caratot 
proceed unless Oaoses 200and L of . 
the Bill are removed. . - - - 

British cities mtist have elected ;': 
mayors. This Government has of- , 
feed them. Any extension of lofcal - 
democracy is better than none. But 
London, is not to . have a proper 
mayor, only a cheerleader. Mr 
Prescott is legislating to remain as - 
central arbiter of government in the.- 
capital. But Londoners dohot vote in 
Hull: Neither Mr ftesota.rior Mr 
Brawn will be answerable m any : 
respect to foe dew London assembly' 
or its electors. London government •' 
remains cruoaHy - unacoouptafrfe- 
That is what happens when you take 

commenr^the-times-coMk 

Bemie’s ban 
MRS BERN1E ECCLESTONE has a price on her head. Slavics (leftj. the 
wife of the Formula One boss, fears that enemies in her native Croatia 
have a contract out on her. The threat arose after her husband held 
discussions with Franjo Tudjman. her friend and the country’s President, 
about holding a grand prix in the Balkan backwater. Ecclestone is taking 
the danger so seriously that he has banned his wife, who theoretically 
controls his £1S billion empire, from going hone: "He wont fet me go 
back because he’s worried that I 
will be killed." 

Ecclestone's wheeler-dealings 
with Tudjman {right) hare already 
landed his wife in murky* wafers. 
The former Armani mode! ap¬ 
peared this year in an acrimonious 
court case in Zagreb in which she 
successfully repudiated an old 
flame's outrageous claim that she 
had been a high-class hooker. 

-The rubbishing started after • PHIL COLLINS is turning to 
Bemie met Franjo.” she toils me. jungle music. The housewives’ 
The court case was started by favourite has been chosen by 
enemies of Franjo who wanted to Disney to record the soundtrack 
undermine him through me." for Tarzan. the corporation’s next 

What is it with Ecclestone? animated money-spmner. Crnft- 
Whenever he tries ro befriend ing lyrics for the inartiatlate 
nolitidans. it comes back to haunt mpesmnger could be a challenge. 
{^HisefforawgetctosetoTcny -— 
Blair by sending him a El million 
cheque rebounded when the Vpr^e fCVCrSC 
Sy was returned. At least in ▼ SC . 
Briton Slavics does not have to go OXFORDS ixets arefor sale, 
imo hiding when her hubby's After derision greeted Oxford Um- 
nSrfS B«s wrong- vereiiy Press’s announcement that 

Verse reverse 
OXFORD’S poets are for safe- 
After derision greeted Oxford Uni¬ 
versity Press’s announcement that 

DIARY 
it was to cancel its poetry list, 1 
gather the publishers are now 
attempting to find a new home for 
the 50 or S3 bards. 

OUP is cagey about exactly 
which publishers are involved in 
talks. Bw whoever comes to the 
rescue, the news will be greeted 
with relief by rhyming sots such 
as Seamus Heaney, Andrew 
Motion and Tom Paulin, who have 
railed against the "dumsy and 
brutal" derision by OUP. They 
might be slightly less pleased, 
however, when they hear about the 
asking price: apparently it values 
the poets at a mere £1,000each. • 

•LORD Sl’DELEY defends the 
right of men :c high places to dress 
up. The eccentric Monday dab 
chairman wonts the next Conserva¬ 
tive government to reverse the 
success of Lord I nine of Lairg in 
dispensing with his trig and bree¬ 

ches. ‘The Lord Chancellor holds 
an important office of state and 
should not be wearing ordinary 
clothes.” he says. Somehow I think 
William Hague has more pressing 
matters on his mind. 

Euro babble 
TONY BLAIR is not wrong, just 
misunderstood. According to 
Denis MacShane. the Labour MP 
and Robin Cook aide, the PM has 
been receiving a hard time in 
Brussels because Eurocrats scrimp 
on good-quality interpreters. 

To ensure better relations. Mac¬ 
Shane is launching a campaign to 
ungarble what comes down B&tirs 

earpiece during summits, “inter¬ 
preters recently translated Ftench 
Socialist leaders as talking about 
militants." be says. “What the 
French actually meant were party 
members, but to us it has a rather 
(Efferent resonance." 

• SINEAD O’CONNOR (left) is 
training to be a psychic healer. The 
Irish singer has been attending the 
College of Psychic Studies in 
London to spruce up her spiritual' 
powers. '7 work as a sensitiveshe 
says. “It used to be called a 
medium, a healer working through. 
light energy." Luckily for us. 
O’Connor $ays she wilt not be 
using her growing powers for her 
own use. but rather to help others.. 

Fund fracas 
IS THE Diana. Princess of Wales 
Memorial Fund stooping fo tSrty 
tricks? Alanned by die public: 
sympathy for Paul Burrell her 

! former buffer who b being eased 
out of the fond, a soureeefoee »the 
trustees calls to explain the run-in: 
There is nothing for hshfod&AB 
he has done for the past six months, 
is go to parties." f thought that was 
what he w as supposed to do. ■; 

•DIVASat war. Cher (right} and: 
Bette Midler locked egos again at 
u concert in New York this week Ok ■ 

Alan Goren 

: each tried, to eatbte& Jhe other. 
Round oae went to Cher after she 

fight- back for mafy remarking: 

knockout mow'Cher aerS knockout mow men Our per- ’ 
formed anjstdge. Up-packing. . 
When Bette'S tom came, she jokeS 
folia m-meter* ■ to ua my-tmtlc?'" 
tefix*adtitog”NQ,lsmgltv(r. - 

IB Tested to the 
lamb knuckle in the 
mid-night hours 

et me start, this morning 
• I-. (sinceitisariuallyyestier- 

n J day morning when I am 
starting this) with a highly 

• -topical quotation from perhaps 
the best of all the great songs in 
Guys and Dolls: “Adelaide, 
Adelaide, is taking a chance — 
talk about your long shots .. 

Relevant, or what? Though 
only, l fear, for those on my 
wavelength, because that wave¬ 
length is 198 LW, which, until a 
few minutes ago. was beaming 
me the crucial third Test match 
from, yes, Adelaide; where, 
until those same few minutes 
ago, the plucky little band of 
English commentators was 
talking about long shots. It was 
talking about the longest shot 
of alL It was breaking through 
the breathless hush in my bed 
tonight fo beguile my right ear 
into believing that this might 
just be the one occasion when 

. the English tail wagged; when 
: Gawtey.or Hide, or Gough, or I- Muflaiy, or Such, as soon as 

thefr eaptain’s hand on their 
shoulder smote, might for once 

. play up and play the game, ie, 
stay at. one end white Capt 
Stewart cobbled a quick 300 at 
t^te. other, to ensure that the 
Ashes battle remained open. 

. Talk about your long shots. Or, 
rather, talk about your wild 
shots. Adelaide, Adelaide, is 
.taking five chances. Five wick- 
eis4n, 16 balls, and 23 minutes 

•. iifterftincft, aB was over. 
So, thavwhat did I do? Did 1 

. shriek in rage and anguish, did 
1 bang head against head- 
board, did l set Are to the MCC 

. card in my,bedside drawer, did 
• I .wake Mrs Coren to tell her 

that I was.just going outside, 
and might be seme time? 1 did 
rune of these. 1 merely took my 
face from the pillow and the 
earpiece from my ear. and 

; 'went downstairs to mix mysetf 
a large Alka-Settzer. I do that 
after lunch, when lunch is 1. .taken atZ30am and consists of 

. crfdlamb gnawed off the bone, 
■ a. chunk of Cheddar so mature 
.. .it could probably have set itself 
: yip is a marriage counsellor if 
;.a^.Teeth-badsa got to it first. • 

a^J^aplatepfsqrrfetiiing dark. 
■-arid spotty from the bade of the' 

fridge, could be bread pud- 
dine, could be . surplus .duck- 

.. .TOiffing. hard to' tell, and a ' 
large Scotch. I. JL rid as file Alka^dtter 

• /\ fizzed, I raised it to 
. absent batting. For if it 

had not been so absent. I 
myself might have not sur- 

-. vived-inteTests..Over the past 
ptisjflL. I ^have lain partially 

- awake for a dozen nights, and 
stum Wed about partially 
asleep for a dozen subsequent 
days.; Tbehell is in ffie 
partially. Bad stuff has hap- 

• peaed because of the partially. 
Alert at half-past midnight for 

; the first baB. fay half-past one J 
am dozy. Dozy is bad. Dmy is 
leaving a dgarette burning in 

' the bedside ashtray until Mrs 
Goren. a fight sleeper during 
infernos, smells smoke and 
wakes iq> and shouts me out of 

.dozy..Dozy is reaching for a 
bedside glass with a semknma- 
tose arm, and trying to drink 

r from it . while horizontal, be- 
. catise Mrs Coren is also a light 

deeper during floods. But if 
dozy is bad; zonked is worse. 
Zonked tomes with the after- 
ittoch session, could be the 1. Scotch, and snoring comes 
with zonked, around 330am, 
which means your arm gets 
punched; since Mrs Coren is a 
light sleeper during- thunder¬ 
storms. Sometimes, mind, the 
dezonking has nothing to do 

B with her, it is to do with falling 
asleep on your right side and 1 
haying the. earpiece work itself 
so firmly inside your ear that, 
when the disranfort wakes 
you. the act of sitting upright 
drags the radio off hs shelL On 

• al-least two occasions this was 
not merely noisy, it made the 
set change stations, compelling 
M to tom the-Iight on to find- 
198LWagain, and Mrs Coren 
«s a ught steeperduring per¬ 
emptory dawns. It was, I think; 
on the second day of the 
Sydney Test that she got up at 

and started to dress. I 
armgly enabled that she did 

' StehL31 ^f0r a 
001 normally 
^nterirafa 

terttWjt a besL once there. 
made a jfon sand- 

, g™»^aaipofcacoa,whi(3i 
missing the 

over after tea du| S' 
Oil.my 

Mrs Coren. 
, ^jer* sod care s 
,.gS«l^veher 

- • . : • .. I —Tama 
^AS^R&ERARD: ; J already ^ 
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Unlike many other Western countries. 
Britain does not face a pensions time- 

V bpmh. Its demographics are more favour*- 
r bf6* wth a slower growth in the numbers of 

the elderly. Some 40 per cent of its future 
pensioners already have extra, private 
provision far their retirement. And the . 
state pension itsdfc linked as it has been to 
prices rathq: than earnings, is in interjoa- 
tionalterins Jess than generous^ . 

That, however, is at the root of Britain’s 
problem. The call on the State wfll not be 
unaffordable in. say. 2030. But if Hie 
system is not reformed, between a third 
and a half of those working today will be 
relying on extra state benefits, such’ as 
income, support. These provide a barely' 
adequate, and certainly, undignified,level 
of assistance in old age. 

Alistair Darling, the Secretary of State 
far Social Security, proposes to plug the 

' gap in several ways. He intends fa 
» encourage (rather than compel) those who 
( can save more far tiiemselvestndn<gn Anri 

for the low-paid and the no-paid —■ carers, 
in particular — he wfll do their saving far 
them. 

.Will his measures do enough, without 
compulsion, to encourage more people, to’ 
take out their own. pensions? The new. 
stakehol^r pensioos should be a cheaper, 
more flexible and more trustworthy vehicle 
for many who worried that pemifnal 
pensions would trap them in an expensive 
scheme which soaked up much of their 
contributions in charges and forced them 
to pay regularly even if their circumstances 
changed. Those in companies that offer 
occupational.schemes' be allowed to 
opt out only if they can show that they are r 
providing for themselves adequately else¬ 
where. And the- higher rebates that die. 
Government is offering far those opting out 
of the state scheme offer an added incentive 
to go private. 

i: But most of these measures assume 

is the poor but costs money 

levels of rationality and understanding 
that often ehide people when it comes to the 
far, distant futiire. If everyone. were 
rational, no (me would smoke cigarettes. 
Yet they do, even thoughthe end result Is 
more likely to he death than poverty in 
retirement And, in an area as complicated. 
as pensions, understanding is also poor: 
Mr Darling is proposing that everyone be 
sent an: annual - statement ofthe pension 
they can expect to earn. If these statements 
are anything like those sent by life 

• assurance companies to their customers at 
.the end of each year. they will be 
incomprehensible. to all hut the most 
enthusiasticsavers'. . 

' Mr Darling hopes to increase from 40 to 
60 per caddie share of pension spending 
undertaken by individuals rather than the 
State. With these proposals, he is finely to 
move in the right direction.but he may not 

’.achieve . 60 per;, cent. witiiout further 
compulsion.. Meanwhile, because total 
pension spending will rise, the taxpayer 
will continue to fbot an ever higher bill. 
These suggestions do not save the State 
money, they just reduce the State’s share of 
amuch larger cake. 

An extra £500milfion a year will be spent 
on higher rebates to encourage middfain- 
come earners to fake out stallholder 
pensions. And, of course, the State will 
eventually be paying out more in pensions 
far die lowi>aid and carers — some £5 
billion a year in the long term. 

In the end, this is a political judgment 
The Government has opted to reward in 
old age those who undertake the unremu- 

.nerative and sometimes thankless tasks of 
kxdting after the very young, the sick and 
the elderly. And, fcy offering a second 
pension rather than income support to the 
low-paid. it. has removed the stigma of 
forcing than to’ rely on means-tested 
welfare when they retire. Both are noble 
causes. But neither is oost-free. 

MURDER IN IRAN 
Desperate sigpis of weakness at the top of the regime 

The murders of prominent intellectuals 
and defenders of press freedom in frurare 
a depressing indication that the power 
struggle in that country, is far from oyer, 
Resfxmsilnlityfigthemiirders.wiridihave 
horrified most Iranians, is not hard to 
establish; senior'deles' may blame the 
killingsan a foreign network and Ayatol- 
lah AJi Khamenei may talk <rf a -link with 
“plots used against fran ’tty the Great 
Arrogance”, a codeword far .the United 
States. The truth is that The religious 
leadership is an the defensive anddesper- 
ate to deflect a mounting public anger. Five 
years ago sudi- kfllmgs could have been .. 
carried out with EHipimity; now, haying 
seenaglinuna’of&eedixnanddemoaaity. 
Iranians will not accept a return to the dark . 
age of clerical dictatorship. 

Various explanations are given for The \ 
murder of three writers, the disappearance 
of another and the fatal stabbing of a 
secular opposition leader and hiswife. One 
is that President Khatami’S enemies are 
determined to discredit him by intimidat¬ 
ing supporters and intellectual allies. The 
President remains immensely popular, 
and has refused to slow his persistent 
attempts to open up Iranian society and- - 
legitimise pubfic debate of its theologicaL- 
undegannings. Another reason may be the 
wish to forestall farther planned reforms, 
which the ayatollahs would see as a threat 
to their power base. 

The most likely explanation. however, is 
that this is a desperate action by those who 
fed that power is. already slipping from 
their hands. Since Mr Khatami’s election - 
fast year, much has changed. The press has ... 
criticised corruption withia the ruling elite 
and has denounced the bullying by The 

thugs who call themselves guardians of 
public morality. The gradual opening to 
the West, the moderate attempts to raise 
the status erf women and to widen choice 
during ejections have all produced a 
society that is less cowed, more assertive of 
its rights and more determined to chal¬ 
lenge the obscurantist policies of Ayatollah 
Khamenei and his allies. 

Mr Khatami has suffered considerable 
setbacks. Law enforcement is still arbitrary 
arid cruel with stortings and beatings 
ordered after denunciations for offending 
Islamic morals. Attempts to distance the 
Government from the fatwa an Salman 
Rushdie have been vehemently denounced 
by those intent on encouraging the writer’s 
murder. Iranian involvement in interna¬ 
tional terrorism appears to be less visible, 
but Western intelligence stifl sees an 
Iranian hand in much of the Middle East 
turbulence. And in the most visible 
showdown, the President was unable to 
protect the moderate Mayor of Tehran 
from the judicialvengeanceof his enemies. 

What frightens the religious leadership 
is the swelling public support for the 
modernisers. Thousands of people attend¬ 
ed the funeral yesterday of Muhammad 
Mokhtari, one of the murdered writers. 
And more than a thousand students 
afterwards joined a publicprotest demand- 
fag the-dismissal of Iran’s chief judge told 
the heads of the intelligence and security 
services. Almost half Iran’s population was 
bom after the Shah was ousted, and is now 
demanding freedom. The ayatollahs know 
that it was just such demands, 20 years 
ago, by angry and determined students 
that overthrew imperial autocracy. No 
wander they are desperate. 

NOBELCAUSES 
Or the difference between literature and peace prizes 

[he classic controversy over a Nobel Peace 
rite names when the recipient’s wartime 
Seeds are set against some later bid for 
leace/Rriitidans may turn from warrior to 
jeacemaker, sometimes with a speed that- 
Embarrasses. When the prize goes not to a 
talesman .but to a, consaence-raising 
wiier, *fag potential embarrassment ought, 
me might think, to be Jess. 
Not so, it seems. The Nobel Peace Prize 

warier Mgoberta Menchu won the prize in 
992 fora story of her own life;and won 
nore than the iimal international renown 
or her moving and articulate advocacy of: 
Juatemafa’s Indians. For a certain sort of 
teacefaver a prizewinnner who has never 
cen to war is a "better peace-prize wiimer. ■. 
he was garlanded accordingly. - - 
Now it appears that she was not racrety- 

nmnirHnirai but positively inventive with 
be. aetualiti in her own life story. For 
hfldhood exploitation we should now read 
rivate Catholic boarding school For 
jrujaliiy of landlord over peasant, we must 
pw see a squabble between her own 
reahhy father and his in-laws- ■ _ 
This must shatter her credibility and that 
f her Iaureateship in a way that no mere 
njftirfon has ever achieved. It will be sadif 
er disgrace threatens sympathy "tor 
Guatemalans poor. But Ms 
any descriptive writers without Nopel 
mbatons, has done her subjects no good. 
Fraudsters should beware: there is a 

rowing fashion forasposure. The Pulitzer 

Prizewinning journalist Janet Cooke 
moved tiie judges of that prestigious award 
in 1980 whh her account of an eight-year- 
old blade boy hooked on heroinl But foe 
antyaddiction Ms Cooke could really bear 

'witness to was. her own to invention. Her 
juvenile junkfe-wa$. cooked up in her own 
inmd — to -foe- Satisfaction of Americans 
who believedthal the black underclass had 
far too much help already. Other American 
journalists havemorerecently followed foe 
same treacherous path. 

The director of. the Norwegian Nobel 
■ Institute takes amore sanguine view of Ms 
. Men rim's transgressions, commenting 

that “all autobiographies embellish to a 
- greater or lesser extent”. The greater is 
certainly truofa MsMenchu's case. 

Perhaps her ^-sympathisers should not 
■ mind so much-'Inha lies they niay find the 

essence of a story both more believable and 
appealing Than foe myth of poverty which 
^hespaiL Erom Robert Owen to Clement 
Attlee, thebourgeoisie have advanced the 
cause of the toiling poor more effectively 
than any raggedtrousered philanthropist. 
The .desire aznong radicals to proye 
themselves prolier-foan-foou often ends in 
disaster- • 

The spirit of noblesse, or even bourgeois, 
oblige, issomething to be celebrated, 
especially when it springs up in Guatema¬ 
la’s- unforgiving soil rather than our own 
more ordered pastures. Ms Menchu’S 
obligations remain unfulfilled. 

Future of Europe’s 
defence industries 
From Dr Alar Ashbourne 

' Sir, William Rees-Mogg (“Britain, a 
: nation of. subcontractors”. December 
- 14) objects to the potential merger 

between British Aerospace (BAe) and 
Daimler Chrysler Aerospace (Dasa), 
for Tear that Britain’s defence industri¬ 
al capability will fall into the control 
of foreign hands. But there is no real 
alternative. 

1 run a working group on the future 
of the European defence industry 
composed of industrialists, academ¬ 
ics, journalists and members of the 
Armed Forces from both Europe and 
the US. The grotto is adamant that 

- consolidation has to occur in order for 
the Einupean industry to remain 

. competitive in export markets and to 
provide better value for money for 
national defence ministries. 

Joint ventures, such as between 
British Aerospace and Matra, can still 
not compete on an equal footing 

. against the three largest defence com¬ 
panies in the US. Lockheed Martin, 
Boeing and Raytheon. Equality with 
the US can-only be achieved by full- 
scale mergers of European compa¬ 
nies. 

■••• But it is wrong to suggest that 
Britain should ally itself with the 
French rather than the Germans. At 
present, it is France which is delaying 
the entire European restructuring 
process. Even though the French 
Government has taken huge strides 
towards the privatisation of its indus¬ 
try. it has not gone far enough. As one 
German industrialist said to me: "You 
cannot expect me to merge my 
company with the French Stater 
France's retaliatory threat to block the 
restructuring of Airbus if the BAe- 
Dasa merger goes ahead merely 
reinforces this position. 

Restructuring Europe's defence in¬ 
dustry in an age erf shrinking markets 
is a complex process. One has to take 
into account issues such as national 
interests, the differing roles of nation¬ 
al governments and attitudes to foe 
transatlantic relationship, and the 
importance of harmonising require¬ 
ments. Any move by BAe and Dasa, 
with or without GEC, is just the start 
of foe vital (and indeed inevitable) 
process of European consolidation. 
For surety it is better for Britain to 
have a shared European defence 
industrial capability than no capabili¬ 
ty at all? 

Yours faithfully. 
ALEX ASHBOURNE 
(Defence Analyst), 
Centre for European Reform, 
29Tufton Street, SW1P3QL. 
December 14. 

Transport solutions 
From Mr Philip Alsop 

Sir, If this Government is serious 
about solving the country's growing 
transport crisis (report, “Employers 
face big charges for workplace car 
parking”, December 8). it would do 
well to look at integrated networks; 
not as is so often touted, integrated 
transport networks, but integrated 
computer networks. 
...Large numbers of people up and 
down the land make the daily trudge 
to work who need not be office-based 
at aD, but could work quite easily 
from home or a satellite business 
village. A computer and modem is 
virtually aft it takes. 

If the Government were to offer fin- 
. andahincentives to those companies 
who help solve foe transport'problem, 
rather than penalise those companies 
who continue to cause it, wouldn't we 
all be considerably better off? 

fours sincerely. 
PHILIP ALSOP. 
I Close Lane, Rowde, 
Devizes, Wiltshire SN10 2QG- 
phil@fieldbus.com 
Decembers. 

Bare facts 
From Professor David Rhind 

Sir, 1 hope Philip Treleaven’s project 
to map the shape of numerous British 
anatomies (report, December 5) is 
more successful than mine. Around 
1970, my colleagues and I at the Royal 
College of Art sought to build and use 
a machine to do just that. Ours used 
much more primitive technology — 

. but tiie technology was not foe biggest 
problem, like Philip, we required that 
all participants had to remove their 
clothes. 

To our chagrin, we found a large 
proportion of our guinea-pigs were 
reluctant to unveil themselves, even 
for our three-dimensional cameras. 
Modest financial incentives worked 
for students but for almost no one 
else. On the other hand, a few people 
delighted in taking off their clothes, 
but they caused other problems. 

Finally, Philip-may have to face a 
new problem: foe new data protection 
legislation. If digital details of one’s 
own anatomy do not merit protection 

-under privacy laws, what does? 

Yours nostalgically, 
DAVID RHIND 
(Vice-Chancellor and Principal). 
City University, 
Northampton Square, EC1V OHB. 
d.rhind@dty.ac.uk 
Deoember8. ■ ■ 
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Ethical aspects of human cloning 
From Mr Peter Garrett 

Sir, The reports on human cloning 
(details, December 8 and 9; letters, 
December 10) are long cm utilitarian¬ 
ism and short on ethics. Ministers are 
being recommended to accept foe 
creation and destruction of cloned 
human beings in order to produce 
tissues for transplantation. 

Strip away the spin about “stem 
cells” and “fertilised eggs"; the cloned 
creations are real human beings, and 
human beings, no matter bow small, 
should not be used as means to an 
end, but must be treated as ends in 
themselves. 

Driven by the blandishments and 
promises of “therapeutic?’ doning, the 
ailing individual allows scientists to 
produce genetically identical siblings 
for the sole purpose of using them, 
after killing them, for the required 
spare parts. This is a form of 
technological cannibalism and exem¬ 
plifies man's inhumanity to man. 

By treating our own kind as 
morally insignificant we lose sight of 
ourselves in the moral maze and 
forger what it means to be human. 
LIFE calls again upon ministers to 
ignore the recommendations of foe 
report and to ban all types of human 
doning. 

Yours faithfully, 
P. GARRETT 
(Research Director). LIFE UK. 
LIFE House, 
Newbold Terrace, Leamington Spa, 
Warwickshire CV32 4EA 
December 10. 

From Dr Jeremy Bray 

Sir, Simon Jenkins (“One me is not 
enough", December 9) might like to 
live for ever, and to have another SJ 
every thirty years or so. But would he 
like to be overrun by another 30 JBs 
every year, just because 1 have rather 
more friends among foe clinical 
geneticists? 

It is utter tripe for him to say Britain 
is now foe world capital of foe ban on 
human reproductive doning. Hie 

Pinochet’s appeal 
From Professor Geraldine 
Van Bueren 

Sir. The cynical attempt by General 
Pinochet to set aside a House of Lords 
judgment on foe grounds of the 
alleged bias of one of their lordships 
ignores the traditional and valuable 
unpaid role which many distinguish¬ 
ed judges have performed on the 
boards of charitable brandies of 
human rights organisations. 

It is not only foe organisations 
which benefit Sodety itself benefits 
from having a responsive judiciary 
rather than one which is insulated 
from foe breadth and gravity of 
human problems. 

It would also be extraordinary to 
believe that being against torture is a 
bias. This is rather like asking judges 
to stand down because they are in 
favour of human decency and dignity. 

Yours sincerely. 
GERALDINE VAN BUEREN, 
Faculty of Law, 
Queen Mary and Westfield College. 
London El 4NS; 
December 10. 

From Mr John Hardy 

Sir. With all due respect to Sir 
Frederick Lawton (letter, December 
II), the European Convention on 
Extradition became part of the United 
Kingdom’s domestic Jaw on May 14, 
1991. It contains no requirement for a 
Convention state to adduce sufficient 

Pope’s stalactites 
From Mr Anthony Beckles Willson 

Sir. You report that foe British Cave 
Research Association has cleared 
Alexander Pope of foe blame for hav¬ 
ing stalactites shot from the roof ofthe 
Wookey Hole cavern to decorate his 
grotto: he was given them by foe 4th 
Earl of Elgin after all (“Poet pardoned 
over cave theft after 250 years”. Dec¬ 
ember 8). However, even this account 
may be incorrect. 

According to foe 1745 record, what 
Pope actually accommodated near his 
grotto was “a fine and very uncom¬ 
mon petrifaction from Okey-Hole in 
Somersetshire from Mr Bruce". Dr 
Trevor Shaw’s invaluable research, 
published in Cave and Karst Science 
(vol 25, number 1), has shown that this 
was not a stalactite, it was a staiag- 

Human Genome Advisory Commis¬ 
sion^ report. Cloning Issues in 
Reproduction, Saence and Medicine, 
makes it dear that most European 
countries and the international organi¬ 
sations have similar positions, or are 
moving towards them. 

In America, the issue was so 
sensitive because of association with 
abortion polities that President Gin- 
ton fired off demands for the US 
National Bioethics Advisory Commis¬ 
si onto advise him within 90 days of 
Dolly foe cloned sheep’s appearance. 
Nature reports (November 26) that 
the influence of the international 
genetics research community is lead¬ 
ing to a clarification of China's 1994 
Maternal and Infant Health Care 
Law on non-eu genic lines. 

Britain continues to attract genetic 
researchers. Simon Jenkins is right 
when he says it is the most exciting 
area of medical research. 

Yours faithfully, 
JEREMY BRAY. 
21 Hom Lane, Linton, 
Cambridgeshire CBl 6HT. 
jeremy.bray@dial.pipex.com 
December 10. 

From Mr Paul Perrin - 

Sir. Scientists are often too dose to the 
ethical edge to notice when they have 
crossed it. 

Given that the Government seems 
happy for us to be innocently led into 
eating genetically engineered soya 
(and other tainted foods), how will 
those of us who find human concep¬ 
tion with foe intent of termination as 
disgusting as foe production of 
cow/human cross-breeding, ensure 
that we can avoid all contact, con¬ 
sumption and support of any prod¬ 
ucts. methods or organisations related 
to this murderous and unnatural 
practice? 

Yours faithfully. 
PAUL PERRIN. 
95 Trevelyan Road, 
Tooting. SW17 9LR. 
December 10. 

admissible evidence to establish a 
prima fade case against the person 
whose return has been requested. 

Spain is a party to foe Convention. 
Accordingly issues of sufficiency and 
admissibility of evidence do not arise 
in the context of an extradition request 
by the Spanish Government. With foe 
accession of several fledgeling East¬ 
ern European democracies to the Con¬ 
vention, many people will be con¬ 
cerned at foe abandonment of such a 
sensible safeguard. 

Yours sincerely. 
JOHN HARDY, 
3 Raymond Buildings. 
Gray’S Inn, WC1R5BH. 
December II. 

e. 

From Miss Rosemary Cambridge 

Sir. The wealth of options open to 
General Pinochet to challenge his 
extradition to Spain contrasts starkly 
with the “single right of appeal” — 
proposed by the Home Secretary in 
foe July 1998 White Paper, Fairer. 
Faster And Firmer A Modem Ap¬ 
proach To Immigration And Asylum 
— for asylum-seekers claiming to be 
fleeing from the sort of treatment 
which the general is accused of 
haring authorised. 

If the United Kingdom is to retain 
credibility as a refuge for foe oppres¬ 
sed, foe anticipated Bill will have to be 
very different from foe White Paper. 

Yours faithfully. 
R. N. COMBRIDGE, 
11 Holland Park Avenue. Wll 3RL. 
December 10, 

mite growing up from foe floor of the 
cave, sawn off at its base, and one of 
several taken at foe same time. Where 
they all went remains a mystery. Also, 
foe real identity of Mr Bruce has not 
been established: it is only speculation 
that he was Lord Charles Bruce, who 
became the 4th Earl of Elgin in 1741. 

The truncated stalagmites in Wook¬ 
ey Hole are re-forming and now have 
250 years’ new growth to their credit 
Perhaps, by foe time they have 
regained their former stature foe true 
story will have emerged. 

Yours faithfully. 
TONY BECKLES WILLSON 
(Author. Alexander Pope's 
Grofro in Twickenham. 1998). 
44 Popes Avenue, 
Twickenham, TW2 5TL. 
ynotbw@globalneLco.uk 
December 9. 

Illegal immigration Time out of joint 
From Mr James Stuart-Menteth 

Sir, You report (earlier editions. Dec¬ 
ember 7) foe Governments plan to 
fine road hauliers £2.000 when illegal 
immigrants are found in their vehi¬ 
cles. This is a very negative and short¬ 
sighted approach to die problem 
since, with both the lorry driver and 
foe immigrant at risk from foe law, 
collusion would seem to be their only 
practical means of escape. 

Just the slightest lateral thinking 
leads to a more positive solution 
which should generate foe required 
response: pay the driver £50 for each 
immigrant that he turns in to the 
authorities. 

Yours faithfully, 
JAMES STUART-MENTETH, 
1408 Princes Building. 
10 Chater Road, Central, Hong Kong. 
<r mnellbank@hotmail.com 

From Sir George Engle, QC 

Sir, If “foe Latin poet Quintus 
Horatius Flacrius” (sic) had really 
penned foe original of “Seize the day" 
fTony Blair’s contribution to MIND’S 
“Advice for Life” display at Waterloo 
Station) “about 65 BC" (report, Decem¬ 
ber 9). his last name should have been 
Precocious, since he was born on 
December 9 in that very year. 

The ode (iro) containing the exhorta¬ 
tion Carpe diem, though written ear¬ 
lier. was not published until Horace 
was over 40. Perhaps Mr Blairs 
choice was influenced by fellow-feel¬ 
ing, since “Flaccus” is the Latin for 
flap-eared. 

Yours faithfully, 
GEORGE ENGLE, 
32 W-ood Lane, 
Highgate. N6 SUB. 
December 9. 

Teaching quality 
in smaller classes 
From Mrs K. Jay Saunders 

Sir. As an Ofcted-registered inspector, 
I am intrigued by the Audit Commis¬ 
sion’s research into class sizes (report 
and leading article. December 7). 

For nearly six years I have dutifully 
filled in the number of pupils present 
and on roll for each of foe thousands 
of lessons I have seen. Ofsted must 
now have millions of lesson notes on 
its data base, and should be able to do 
a full statistical analysis by class size, 
age group, subject and ability level. 1 
am not aware of any findings pub¬ 
lished as yet based on this incompara¬ 
ble source of evidence. 

For my own interest I analysed 
about 150 lessons in mixed-ability 
classes in a comprehensive school 
with a good catchment area. Where 
classes had more than 27 on roll, 
lessons were graded much lower 
overall for the quality of teaching, 
quality of learning (including behav¬ 
iour) and progress made in the lesson 
and overtime, than in smaller classes, 
although attainment was only slightly 
below foe national average. 

If I were a parent of a child in that 
school 1 would not be very happy to 
hear that my child, although almost at 
the national average for attainment, 
was making poor progress, messing 
around in class and being badly 
taught. 1 would be asking whether my 
child could do even better in a small 
class. 

Perhaps Ofsted would release its 
data for the fuller analysis needed to 
put our minds at rest Otherwise 1 
shall suspect I have been wasting a lot 
of time — and taxpayers' money — 
filling in those little boxes. 

Yours faithfully. 
K.J. SAUNDERS. 
(Education Consultant). 
1 la Honey Hill. 
Fenstanton. Huntingdon PEI8 9JP. 
December 9. 

Religion at the margins 
From Mr Alan Forward 

Sir. The Archbishop of York’s concern 
that foe BBC is marginalising religion 
(report. December 12) may be contrast¬ 
ed with foe Church of England's part 
in the Churches' joint millennium 
planning body's intention to present 
every household with a candle and a 
prayer at the millennium (report. 
October 9: letters. October 16). 

This plan will cost £6 million and 
there will be no mention of God or of 
foe birth of Christ in the prayer. 

Surety the Church of England must 
act to correct this inexplicable margin¬ 
alisation of God at such a significant 
moment in our lives. 

Yours faithfully, 
ALAN J. FORWARD. 
The Lindens. 
POyntington. Dorset DT9 4LF. 
December 13. 

Reduced to ashes 
From Dr L R. Mustoe 

Sir. It is not the latest defeat of the 
England cricket team which is so de¬ 
pressing; rather, it is the manner of 
foeir defeat. 

There seems to be a perception 
among our “specialist bowlers” that 
they should not be expected to achieve 
double figures when batting, or stay 
at the crease sufficiently long to allow 
team-mates higher up the order an 
opportunity to add significantly to foe 
innings total. The team management 
must dispel this perception and give 
the bowlers some elementary batting 
tuition. 

The management response to this 
shortcoming has been, however, to 
reduce the number of specialist bowl¬ 
ers to four, with one of the specialist 
batsmen doubling as wicket-keeper 
(and, incidentally, captain). 

Time for a rethink? 

Yours faithfully, 
LESLIE MUSTOE. 
18 Coniston Crescent, Loughborough, 
Leicestershire LE113RH. 
lr.mustoe@lboro.ac.uk 
December 15. 

Glory, glory days 
From Mr Matthew Howes 

Sir, The problem of pop groups falsely 
trading on past glories (report, ‘Tell it 
like it is, revived rock bands are warn¬ 
ed”, December 9) has spread to other 
areas of the entertainment industry. 

As a supporter of Tottenham Hot¬ 
spur for thirty years 1 have noticed 
that teams of recent years bear little 
resemblance to those of the Sixties in 
personnel, style and success. 

Perhaps the Advertising Standards 
Authority could investigate. 

Yours faithfully, 
MATTHEW HOWES. 
19 Queens Road, 
Brentwood. Essex CM 14 4HE. 

A singular feat ’ 
From Mr Patrick Fisher 

Sir, 1 feel increasingly left behind 
today’s youngsters. j 

How wll one in seven mana/ 
have unsafe sex over Christ 
(report, December 7). 7 

Yours faithfully, / 
PATRICK FISHER. / 
29 Carlyle Road. / 
Bromsgrove. Worcester/ 
December 7. / 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
December 15: The Queen mci a 
grou p of embroiderers and viewed 
iheir ornaments on the Christmas 
Tree in the fiernre Gallery at 
Buckingham Palate. 

Mr John Holmes was received 
by The Queen upon the rdlnquish- 
raent of his appointment as Princi¬ 
pal Private Secretary to the Prime 
Minister when Her Majesty invest¬ 
ed him with the insignia of a 
Commander of the Royal Victorian 
Order. 

The Rt Hon Tony Blair. MP 
(Prime Minister and first Lord or 
the Treasury] had an audience of 
The Queen this evening. 

The Queen was represented by 
Mrs Robert de Pass at the Service 
of Thanksgiving for the Life of Mrs 
Susan Ban-antes which was held 
at St Pauls Church. Knights- 
bridge. London, today. The Duke 
of Vorfc and The Duchess of Kent 
attended. 

The Duke of Edinburgh was 
represented by Sir Brian Mc¬ 
Grath. 

The Prince of Wales was repre¬ 
sented by Lord Patrick Bercsford. 

The Prince Edward was repre¬ 
sented by Lieutenant Colonel Sean 
ODwyer. 

The Duke of Kent ivas represent¬ 
ed by The Duchess of Kent. 

Princess Alexandra, the Hon 
Lady Ogalvy was represented by 
Captain Neil Blair. RN. 

The Lady Susan Hussey has 
succeeded Lady Dugdale as Lady- 
in Waiting to The Queen. 

The Duke of Edinburgh. Mas¬ 
ter, this evening, attended a Serv¬ 
ice of Thanksgiving for the work of 
the Lighthouse Keepers over the 
Centuries at St Olave’s Church, 
Hart Sneer, followed by a Dinner 
tor Lighthouse Keepers at Trinity. 
House. London. EC5. 
CLARENCE HOUSE 
December 15: Dame Frances 
Campbell-Presion has succeeded 
the Hon Mrs Rhodes as Lady-in- 
Waiting to Queen Elizabeth The 
Queen Mother. 
ST JAMES'S PALACE 
December 15: The Prince of Wales. 
President of Business in the Com¬ 
munity. this morning hosted a 

report back seminar at St James's 
Palace State Apartments with 
business leaders who attended his 
Autumn 1998 “Seeing is Believing' 
Programme to promote business- 
driven community regeneration. 

The Prince of Wales. President 
of The Prince of Waksft Institute of 
Architecture, this afternoon presid¬ 
ed ara Council Meeting. 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
December 15: The Princess RqyaL 
President, British Knitting and 
Clothing Export Council, this 
morning visited Duchamp. 2A 
West Point. 3*M0 Warple Way. 
Acton. Ealing, London W3. 

Her Royal Highness subsequent¬ 
ly opened the Crown Street Sur¬ 
gery, Crown Street. Acton. Ealing. 
London W3. 

The Princess Royal. President, 
the Save the Children Fund, this 
afternoon launched the Millenni¬ 
um Award Scheme “Slaying Anv¬ 
er at the Cafe Royal. London Wl. 

Her Royal Highness. President 
Animal Health Trust this evening 
attended the Christmas Celebra¬ 
tion Dinner at the Banqueting 
House. Whitehall. London SW1. 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
December 15: The Princess Marga¬ 
ret. Countess of Snowdon this 
evening attended The Spirit or 
Christmas’, a Carol Concert in aid 
of the Grosvenor Chapel Restora¬ 
tion Appeal, of which Her Royal 
Highness is Patron, and The 
Home Farm Trust, held ai ibe 
Grosvenor ChapeL South Audley 
Street. London. Wl. 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
December 15: Princess Alice. Duch¬ 
ess of Gloucester. Patron, Sir 
Oswald Stoll Foundation, this 
afternoon received field Marshal 
Sir Roland Gibbs on relinquishing 
his appointment as President and 
Field Marshal Sir John Chappie 
upon assuming the appointment. 
THATCHED HOUSE LODGE 
RICHMOND PARK 
December IS- Princess Alexandra. 
President, accompanied by the Rr 
Hon Sir Angus OgDvy, this 
evening attended a Christmas 
Carol Concert in aid of the 
Imperial Cancer Research Fund at 
St Paul's Cathedral. London. 

Royal engagements 
The Duke of Edinburgh will 
visit Priory Cbmpus. Ponte¬ 
fract Road, Lundwood, Barns¬ 
ley, South Yorkshire, at 1120: 
will visit Rotherham Markets, 
Whamcliffe Street, at 1215 to 
open the new roof; will visit 
LuK (UK). Waleswood Road. 
Walesbar. Sheffield, at 1245: 
and will open Sheffield Air¬ 
port at 205. 

The Princess Royal, president, 
the Princess Royal Trust for 
Carers, will visit Pembroke¬ 
shire Carers Centre, Meyler 
House. St Thomas Green. 
Haverfordwest, Dyfed. at 
9.30, will visit their new 
Carers Centre at 104 Mansel 
SrreeL Swansea, at 11.45 and 
Mill attend a luncheon at 
County Hall, Oystermouth 
Road. Swansea at 1215; as 

President. British Knitting 
and Codling Export Council, 
will visit Frank Theak and 
Roskilly, 3 Somerset Road, 
Cwmbran, at 230; and as 
president Missions to Sea¬ 
men. will visit their new 
building at Alexandra Docks. 
Newport, at 3.50. 

The Duke of Kent will visit 
Poole High School. Wtmbome 
Road. Poole, to open the new 
Performing Arts Centre at 
9.00; will visit the Facilities 
Centre. Day Centre and Social 
and Education Centre at Stour- 
view Social Services Centre, 
Sturminster Newton. Dorset, 
at 11.0ft and will visit DEK 
Printing Machines, 11 Albany 
Road, Granby Industrial Es¬ 
tate. Weymouth. Dorset, at 
2.00. 

BMDS: 0171 680 6880 
PRIVATE: 0171 481 4000 
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Forthcoming 
marriages 

Undy Bird with three examples of the floral teddies, soldiers and Tdetubbies she has on display at the show 

Toys take over Christmas flower show 

DtJUB. Brenner 
and Dr DM. Dfttfe - 
The, ;pngafymmt fe; announced 
between Robert, son of Mr and 
Mra Aiaa Brenner, of Hampstead. 
London, and Diana, youngest 
daughter of Dr and Mrs Stanley 
Dans, of Hampstead Garden 
Suburb, Landon. . . 

Mr AJUR. Button 
an4 Miss HJL Stratford 
TBs engagement is announced 
between Andrew, deleft son of Dr 
and-Mrs Robert Button, of ibur 
Markg. Hampshire, and Helen, 
only daughter of Mr and Mrs 
him Straik*A.-of Fonfingbridge. 
Hampshire. 

Mr KROi. Qieny ■"* " 
*>d Mbs M-LN. Jones . 
Tbe-engagement is announced 
hriweenPhuL elder son of the late 
MrCharles H-Cherry andofMrs 
FE. Qieny. of Sheffield, and 
Mdissa. ebfer daugtaer of the late 
Squadron Leader Neville rH. 
Jones and of Mrs Jean M- Jonss. of 
jSevenoakx. Kent ■ 
Mr JA Eean 
and Miss KJVT. Moore 
The engagement is announced 
.between Junes; son of Mr Michael 
.srktDrHaadEgan.ofBlacRheafli. 
and Karen. daughter of Mr 

T-aiBPtee and Mrs Kay Moore, of 
The Curragh, Co Kildare.'': 

By Alan Toogood 
Hortjciltvr£ Correspondent 

B URN COOS E Nurseries, of Redruth. 
Cornwall, renowned for their imaginative 
exhibits, have created a Mediterranean 
scene for the Three Kings bearing gifts" 
at the Rpyal Horticultural Society’s 
Christmas flower show. 

The display features hardy palms, 
covered leaved phormiums and 
cordylines, and yuccas, none native to the 
Mediterranean but often grown there. 

Gold medals have been awarded to 
more seasonal exhibits, including a 
display of ivies from Fibrex Nurseries, at 
Pebworth. Warwickshire. Arranged un¬ 
der gold variegated, silver variegated and 
speckled leaf kinds, many are trained as 
standards and pillars. 

Another gold medal has been awarded 
to Linduden Nursery, of Bisley Green. 
Surrey, for a display which demonstrates 
the use of conifers for winter foliage 
colour. Some are bronze, as in Podocar- 

Commemoration 
service 
Sir Thomas Hnageribrd 
A service was held in Si Leonard'S 
ChapeL Farieigh Hungerfurd Cas- 
tie, to commemorate the 600th 
anniversary of the death of Sir 
Thomas Hungerfard. the first re¬ 
corded Speaker of the House of 
Commons. The Rev Robin Hunger- 
ford and the Rev Trevor Cook 
officiated, assisted by five clergy¬ 
men Lord WeathenU read the 
lesson. The Bishop of Bozh and 
Wells gave an address. Lord Weath¬ 
eriU, Speaker of the House of 
Commons W&9Z. was the speaker 
ai a dinner held afterwards at the 
castle. Among those attending were: 

Lad; WeuhonlL the LcnS-Uassnani ui 
Wiltshire and lady Johnson. Lord Dean of 
Haipum Dr Sally Ttxmpsm. the High 
Shenlf of Wiltshire. Sir DcmW Hawley, ihe 
High ShcriP of Dora and Mrs Trier 
Gregwn. Mr Dmid HeacK MP. Mr and 
Mr Artbar King, aad member* <rf the 
Humwfani family. 

pus “County Park Fire", and many are 
gold, including die Scots pine "Gold 
Coin". One of the most distinctive gold 
conifers is a Japanese cedar Cryptomeria 
japonica “Sekkan-Sugi” with penduhis 

African violets or Saintpaulias seem to 
be in flower all through the year and 
certainly the African Violet Centre, of 
Terrmgton St Clement, Norfolk, another 
gold medallist, has staged a fine display. 

The top Christmas pot plant, die 
poinsettia, is being featured by several 
exhibitors at this show, which opened in 
Westminster yesterday. Plants sold by 
supermarkets are invariably in the 
Sonora series. Several of these are being 
shown by D'Arey and Everest, of Soraer- 
sham, Cambridgeshire, inducting ‘White 
Sonora" and “Pink Sonora.* Another 
popular cultivar is “Marble Stax" with 
pink and cream flower bracts. 

Poinsettias with variegated leaves are 
rarely seen but W.E.Th- Ingwersen of 
Grave tye. West Sussex, is showing sever- 

Memorial service 

al in the Sflverstar jeriesi vriffi pink, red 
and white fkwer bracts. - 

A breath of summer is provided by 
Peter J. Smith, of Ashihgtoo, West Sussex; 
with a display of new hybrid dianthus, 
Gipsy series, bred especially for costing— 
the sprays erf small scented flowers on lain* 
tall stems last for three m water. 
The normal flowering period is. June , tri 
October. Returning to palms, an unusual 
spedes has been included in the display of 
plants for winter interest from P W 
Plants, of Kerminghalk Norfolk. The fan' 
palm Trachyarrpus wagoeriamts. from 
China and Japan, only, known in. cultiva¬ 
tion, is hardy in mDdregions. Bring 
relatively dwarf, it.woufo-be suitabfcfor 
growing in a patio tub. 

The RHS relaxes the rotes Tar this 
festive show, which has toys as a theme, 
so do not be surprised to find exhibitors 
dressed as Trietubbies and toy soldfers. 

The show, in die New Horticultural 
Hall, Greycoat Street Westminster is 
open today from 10am to 5pm. 

Mrs Hector Barrantes 
The Queen was represented 
by Mrs Robert de Pass and the 
Duke of Edinburgh by Sir 
Brian McGrath at a service of 
thanksgiving for the fife of 
Mrs Hector Barrantes held 
yesterday at Sr Paul's, Knights- 
bridge. 

The Prince of Wales was 
represented by Lord Patrick 
Beresford. who also gave an 
address. The Duke of York 
read a lesson. Princess Beat¬ 
rice of York and Princess 
Eugenie of York, granddaugh¬ 
ters, attended. Prince Edward 
was represented by Lieuten¬ 
ant-Colonel Sean O’Dwyer. 

The Duke of Kent was 

represented by the Duchess of 
Kent and Princess Alexandra 
by Captain Nril Blair. RN. 

The Rev Christopher Cour- 
tauld officiated, assisted by 
Father John Fbrdham. Major 
Bryan Wright, brother, Sarah 
Duchess of York and Mrs 
Jane Luedecke. daughters, 
and Mr Seamus Matin, 
grandson, gave readings. The 
Ambassador of Argentina at¬ 
tended. Among others present 
were; 
Mbs Aysha Mafcfti feranddaughterj Mr 
and Mrs Julian Salmuml (btuncr-in-b* 
and sister). Lady Uidi faster). Mr and Mrs 
Dwid Menton. Mr and Mrs frirgrir* 
□ndwydt-Heakjr. Mr and Mn fonts 
Boucbcj. Miss Clare BuaRhey. Viscount 
jid Viscountess Head. Mr and Mrs Tony 
ftnrose and aher inaiihn of the taiaty 
andtriendf. 

Dinner 
Foundation for Srience and 
Technology 
Lord Jertkin of Boding, Chair¬ 
man of the Council of. the 
Foundation for Science and 
Technology, presided at a 
lecture and dinner discussion 
held last-night-at-the- Royal 
Society, - ' 7 

Professor George Fleming 
and Mr John Lant were die 
speakers. Among those 
present were: 
Lord Bdott FBA, Lord and Lady Saner- 
math. Loud Fkwere. FRS. Baroness HBton 
of Eggankm. Lady Krnnet. Lont Quirk. 
FBa. Lord SouMny of SwafUam Hritr, 
Lord Walton of Dochant. Sic Attain BUc. 
Sir Geoftrey Chippcrfed, Sir .WBfiam 
Fnujcis. Sir Robin nte. Ladjr lane. Sir 
John MiMdia. Sir RnnU Mason. F8S. Dr 
Dame Auoe McLaren. FRS. Sir Aten Muir 
Wood. FRS. Mr Mkhaet Connany. MP. 
Mr Tam DafyeO. MP. Mr GoaM DaMd 
and Dr Eric Duckworth. .. . 

David Scott-Barren, 7fc Mr N. 
Shibata, chairman and dlief enat 
tivc. Gestetner Holdings. 60; Miss 
Liv UGntarm. actress. 60; Mr 
W.FLP. Whafley. trade uniooisL 
76; General Sir Roger Wheeler, 57. 

ElonCoflege ; ; 
Eton College doses today. ' 
Mr J.G. James. MBE, has taken 
up his appointment as Sduol 

. Bursar. 
Ibe Newcastle QassicaL Rues' 

> have been awarded to CP.W. 
Adding OS and G. Moram Jade 
and the Htodey -Prize has .been, 
awarded to P.A-G Hand KS. In the 
final of the Houre Association Dr 
T.C Baseys defeated Mr JJML 
Naakes* by three goals to twtL 
School opens lor: the Loft Hatted.. 
Wednesday. January 13.• 

RcdepiiM 
AinyNean lhKt ' • - 
Lord Wood. Master of*e RoQs. 
was die- guest of honour at a 
reception held at the House- of ' 
Commons last night by the Airey 0 
Neave lYust to mart, foe publics-', 
tion of Preventing Tbrmreby J> 
Makolm Evans and Professor Rod 
Morgan. Mr Robert JacfadH. MP." 
was the sponsor and the Hon Sir. 
Adam Bader, chairman of the,: 
trust, wastbthost. ' ?. 

^Norfolk ajd 
.gSTdaughter of Mr and 
Mrs TJ-B. Paflister. of Tuosiead. 

. Norfolk. 

Mr J.B. Rwgnw* . 
' and Miss J.F, Walton . 
The engagement is announced 
between John, son of Mr and Mrs 
Brian- Rugman, 
Gioucesarshire and Joanna, 
daughter of Lieutenant Colonel 
anTMrs John Walma ol 
Umgwonh Manor. Oxfordshire. 

MrA-L. Wefler 
and Miss CD. CSapman 
The engagement is announced 

, between Adrian, only son at Mr 
Leslie Weller, of West Gnnstead, 
and- Mrs Joyce Weller, of 
Midhurst, and Charlotte, only 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Jdtn 
Chapman, of As burst, West 
Sussex. 

Mr S.E- Walls 
and Miss M-L. Jones 
The engagement is ahnotmeed 
between Simon, eldest son of Mr 
and Mrs Alan Watts; of Loders. 
Dorset, and Melissa, younger 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Alan 
Jones, of Melbourne, Australia. 

Three Faiths Forum 
Sheikh Dr M-A. Zaki Badawiwas 
presented yesterday, at foe House 
of Commons, with the Interfaith 
Award of the Three Faiths Forum 
far his outstanding contribution to 
Muslinv-Christiaxvdewish rela¬ 
tions. Mr Alderman and Sheriff 
Gavyn Arthur delivered a message 
from the Lord Mayor of London 
and presented foe award. Sir 
Sigmund Sternberg presided. The 
Duke of Braganca was present 

Northern Circuit 
Mr Peter Bitten. QG has been 
elected to succeed Mr Richard 
Henriques. QC. as Leader of the 
Northern Circuit for a three year 
term commencing on January I. 
1999. 

Service luncheon 
RAP Club 

.' Air Vice-Marshal FCD. FQbey. 
Chairman of the Royal Air Force 
Club, and Group Captain AJLR. 
Baida jcmOy presided at the 
members' anrtuai Christmas limch- 
eon held yesterday at foe dub. 

Lundbeon 
Institute of Physics 
Dr .Brian Manky presided at a 
luncheon of the Institute of Physics 
hdd” yesterday -at'^tbe Goring 
Hotel. vkttRia; for representatives 
of tite toscitttjrt^oorporate affiliate 
companies. Sir1 Derek Roberts, 
Provost of University CoUege Lon- 
dort was the speaker. ‘ . 

Anniversaries 
; BIRTHS: Cafoerpie. ot-Aragon, 

firsjt ,wifc i f King Henry VU1, 
Alrah de’Hroares. Spain. 1485: 
ljudwig vati Beethoven, composer, 

. Bonn. f77ft Jane Austen, novelist. 
Stevennxv Rectory, Hampshire, 
I77S. Zoten Kodaly. composer. 
Kecskemet. Hungary, 1882; Sir 

. John padcfHobbs, cricketer. Cam¬ 
bridge, 1852: Sir Nod Coward, 
playwright and composer, London. 

DEATHS: Wflbdm Grimm, collec¬ 
tor of folk tales, Berlin. 1859; Glenn 
Miller, dance band leader, reported 
nrisringm flight to France. 1944. 

PERSONAL COLUMN TRADE; 0171 481 1982 
FAX: 0171 481 9313 

BIRTHS 

Tbat Um dod ara laJwd to 
Ufa again is shown by 
Moses himself in the sto¬ 
ry Of the homing hash aaaaB^BaailMHaaMB 
wftem he adte the Load ROBERTS - On December 
The Goa of Abzaham. Um 10th at The Portland 
S*3 Hospital to Frankie lo4e 

Lake 20 : Anderson) (tod Simon, a 
3/,40-_ son. George, a brother for 

Alice. 

DEATHS 

BIRTHS 

BETT - On December 9th at 
Princess Soya} Hospital to 
Colette and Andrew, a son, 
Harry William Towgood. 

BHOSHAN - On December 
14th 1998 toSueinfa 
Duke* and Sean, a 
daughter. Jessica Lotitoe, 
a Better for James. 

EDEN - On December 9th at 
The Portland Hospital to 
Liana >nfc Bartlett i and 
Andrew, a daughter, 
Rebecca Marforte. 

EDWARDS - Henrietta Clare 
'nde Masters; and Peter on 
9th December 1998 at 
boata. ■ son. Matthew 
Julian Robert- a brother 
far-Jonathan With thanks 
to all the Wantage 
Mldwivcs Oxoo. 

EVANS - Oa December 9th 
at The Portland Hospital 
to Pippa rode Palmer i and 
Nick, a daughUR- Eleanor 
- »*•<»"tr« to all concerned. 

EVANS - On December llth 
to Clare (ode Sant) and 
Russell a son. Joeeph. 

GARCIA - Ob December 5th 
at The Portland Hospital 
to Toni Swan and Andy, a 
double whammy, twin 
sons. Stefan Antony and 
Oscar Andreaoa. 

GMNNOUUS - On December 
12th at The Portland 
Hospital to Katlngo mte 

DEATHS 

BARTOW - Dr. Dorothy 
Atherton D.OJ4JX.. 
peacefully at St. Lukes 
Nttndng Home on 11th 
December 1998. aged 100 
years. Funeral Sendee to 
take place at Oxford 
Crematorium oa Monday 
21at December at 12 noon. 
All enquiries to S & K 
CbUds. Funeral Servteea. 
TeL0186S 427272, 

BATTELL - Jack (Edward 

agj.. 

tefcrcasl 

idjipateips) asa 
Anthony, a aOd, Dimitris. 

, MATHBt - On December 3rd 
1 1998 In Metbonrne, 

Australia to Anne io6e 
Hopkins) and John, a 
beautiful daughter and 
first child. Georgina 
Victoria. Deo Grades. 

McKEOVW-Op December 
8tfa at The Portland 

I Honital to Alison uade 
Davtesl and SCark. ■ 
daughter. Emily Nicole 

RABffOWITZ- On December 
LOfo at The Portland 

l Hoepital to Fiona and 
h RriMLas«v,anotb^ 

&B5K 
Yndit, 

and pescefally on Uonday 
14Ut December 1998 at 
RCJHL TreUska Truro la 
the GOth year of his 
maoriage to Jean. Much 
loved and missed by her, 
hla aona, Jon and Tim. and 
their respective vires. 
Catherine and JaUe sad 
his grandchildren Justin. 
Tammy, Lizzy and Jann 
Funeral service at Truro 
Cathedral on Friday 18th 
December at HL30 pm. All 
weloune. No mourninz 
and family Bowers only. 
Donatloas if desired lor 
Friends of Truro 
Cathedral c/o Truro Co¬ 
operative Funeral Service 
St Clement Street. Truro 
TR11EQ Tat 01972 273 
982. 

BBfTLEY - Diana Frances, 
passed away peacefully on 
llth December 1998. 
Formerly of Lons Mdford 
and Red House. Sudbury. 
Sadly missed by her 
brother kUchaet and wife 
Alice, b*r godchildren 
Timothy and JUl, her 
nieces, oouslns and 
friends. The funeral takes 
□lace today at West 
Suffolk Crematorium. 
Bury St Edmunds. 
Suffolk. Donations may be 
sent c/o Co-operative 
Funeral Semca, Conurd 
Bond. Sudbury Suffolk. 
COl02XA.TeL-01787 
373736- 

pwrrfrt 

KnMI 

j1' ijiitirf, ifa 

Tet tf!71419 334S 

HOLDS) - On llth 

as? 

mM 

CwMffatta. tuddomy at 
boawoa llth December 
1998. Much loved stater of 
Louisa and Anna, dearly 
loved mart and cmrf-atut. 
Requiem Maas at SL 
Stsphsnk RC Church. 
BiatrgDwri&at lO.Mut, 
Thursday 17th December. 
Thersf ter. burial private. 
R.LP. No flowers, or leCfian 
pleas*. 

LaOH-PfanEgerton. 
brother of tbs late Sir 
Neville Leigh, (tied on 
Wednesday. 9th December 
1998. in Us Slst year. 

UHANT0H - WUlta) Robert, 
died SMddealy on SatunSey 
12th December aged B# 
years. Funeraf Svvtea as 

■ -TT^r. 

prx y/t'itTp 

trer 
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OBITUARIES 

RYAN 

'Ui* UGCliEffi 

Adrian Ryato, painter, writer 
and ait teacher. died yesterday 

aged 78. He was born on 
'October 3,1920. 1 

o artist friends sudi as 
Pranas Bacon, Keith 
Baynes. Dod Proctor and 

au John Minton, Adrian 
.*• Ryan always seemed a well-kept 
** secret of the art world. This was 

despite having his handsome 
features recorded for Vogue and' 
his paintings selling from Tooth's 
to the rich glitterati ,of the 1940s. 
Few of those early pictures, much 
praised by the young critic Patrick 
Heron, have since-been dispersal, 
and Adrian Ryan’s reputation 
has. as a consequence, remained 
private, too. ] r 

■ :His upbringing set him apart. 
Adrian James Ryan was brought 
up at Hmtfesharn Hall, Suffolk, 
the grandson of Sir Gerald Ryan, 
and at Cagnes-sur-Mer, where 
the family owned Villa Santa 
Lucia, fife father was the painter 
Vivian Ryan, whom he described 
as being lovdy, ^ust like some¬ 
thing out of Scott fitzgerald'VHis 
mother Kitty. a waierco] (jurist, 
was a 'rn ember-of the Dtiwnihg 
feihily:. She ignored her-hus¬ 
bands infidelities but kept aloof 
from heryoimg son. 

Ryan grew up with the smell of 
paint inarelaxEd environment of 
attics and armour, salons and 
snooker, of which he later wrote a 
memoir. Some Recollections of 
Hintlesham. He was educated at 
Eton, the. Architectural Associa¬ 
tion and the Slade. Alternative 
tutelage came from his beloved 
godfather. Sir Wiltiam {“Sound¬ 
ing") Brass, MP, .later • Lord 
Chattisham, who gave him siicb 

. treats as visiting. a. Moroccan 
brothel and '— ill his capacity as 

-parliamentary private secretary 
to Neville Chamberlain—arrang¬ 
ing for himto meet the then Prime 
Minister on his official, return ' 

- from Gemany.(Vavingthat.bit 
1 -of paper", as Ryan was later wryly to 
4/recall). He also taught him to be a fine 
•lf^shoL 
J Private means provided him with a 
* Tfte Street flat and studio, where he 

met Augustus John, whom he cheekily 
—and to the old man’sdelighr—called 
Gussie. Matthew Smith was also a 

- resident, and . between them they 
spawned a. distinguished' series of 
artistic friendships. » 

After his grandfathers death Ryan 

3. The pioneer- 
irig'Stonan Gallery, run by Eardfey 
KnoBys, sold hpn works by Utrillo, 
Soutine, Picasso, Modigliani and Bon- 

‘ narcL' Meanwhile Rex Nan-Kivell gave, 
him. successive' one-man shows at the 
old Retffem Gallery from 1943. Ed¬ 
ward Le Bas was the first collector to 
buy one erf his works, a fine picture of a 

, crayfish. Erotn Rex. Ryan himself 
bought works by Christopher Wood 

. and Pasdn, • 

In 1945 Ryan headed for Cornwall. 
He retained his London studio and 
later a Paris one. but from Se 
Cottage, Mousehole, and later 
Old Hill Cottage, Love Lane, overlook- 

■ ing the grey slates of the village below, 
he found expression away from the 
influence of the London galleries and 
through studying nature more closely. 

The peintre maudit evolved into 
something more suited to his libran 
temperament The bar-room of the 

Ship Inn — known as the House 
of Commons — became his 
haunt in place of Muriel Belch¬ 
ers Colony Room. Incorporated 
with the neartty St Ives Group, 
he was especially friendly with 
Sven Berlin. He was briefly 
president of the Newlyn painters, 
but after repeatedly adjourning 
their meetings to the less boring 
environment of the pub he was 
asked to step down, and gracious¬ 
ly acceded. 

His shows at the Redfem were 
popular, and although high soc¬ 
iety attended them, he neither 
sought nor gained its full recogni¬ 
tion. He was essentially too shy 
and unsnobbish to fit in In 1947 
he was proposed for election as 
an RA. but when nothing was 
done about it he did not pursue 
the question. He was habitually 
self-deprecating, for what others 
would regard merely as good 
salesmanship he tended to re¬ 
gard as cheap or ungentlemanly. 

When abstraction infected 
Cornwall, he was not impressed. 
Figurative painting was his busi¬ 
ness, and he simply continued 
with poetic observations of har¬ 
bours, still fifes — especially of 
fish — French farmhouses and 
Paris streets, wondering if the 
public might catch up with him 
again. (It began to, in 1994, when 
the National Trust gave him a 
London retrospective.) 

An obligation to rescue his 
brother’s failed finances cost 
Ryan his fortune, and his valua¬ 
ble paintings had to be sold one 
by cme. In 1948 he began teaching 
at Goldsmiths' College, taking 
over from his friend Graham 
Sutherland, and that (additional¬ 
ly) at the Cambridge College of 
Art His teaching method was 
strictly one-to-one. He retired in 
1983, relieved to have avoided 
giving a public lecture for 35 
yean. 

A softly-spoken intellectual 
who enjoyed cowboy movies, 

cricket, and Laurel and Hardy, he 
was a gifted communicator whose 
writing skills especially were under-ful¬ 
filled. He published a book about 
still-life painting and was a prolific 
correspondent- His dexterity with lan¬ 
guage was strongly evident in conversa¬ 
tion. with immense humour and 
charm earning him an enduring 
variety of friendships and lovers. 

He married three times and had 
three daughters. They all survive him. 

HIS HONOUR 
LEO CLARK 

His Honour Leo Clark. QC. 
former circuit judge, 
died on December 5 

aged 77. He was born on 
December 15.1920. 

AFTER almost 30 years at the 
Bar. both as a junior and in 
silk. Leo Clark was 
appointed a circuit 
judge in 1976, and be¬ 
came the designated 
judge at the Oxford 
Combined Courts Cen¬ 
tre and the liaison 
judge with the magis¬ 
tracy from 1985 until 
his retirement from the 
circuit bend) in 1993. 
Thereafter he contin¬ 
ued to sit as a deputy 
judge until he was 75. 
He was also Honorary 
Recorder of the City of 
Oxford from 19S9. 

Francis Leo Clark 
was born in Leam¬ 
ington Spa, the only 
son of Sydney John 
and Florence Lillian 
Clark. He was educ¬ 
ated ai Bablake School 
in Coventry. When he 
was a young man. the 
family moved to Ox¬ 
ford. Thereafter he 
spent most of his life 
living and working in 
Oxford and Oxford¬ 
shire, and it was there 
that his heart most 
certainly lay. He read 
PPE at St Peter's Hall, 
graduating in 1942. 

Being both discreet and 
reticent, he rarely talked about 
what he did in the war. So few 
who knew him later in his life 
were aware that when he left 
Oxford he was "head-hunted" 
to work at Bletchley Park, and 
joined the remarkable team 
which succeeded in cracking 
the German code. Enigma. 

Then, until 1945, he was 
responsible for processing and 
correlating the incoming ene¬ 
my signals for decoding. Even 
fewer of his later acquaint¬ 
ances knew how crucial his 
contribution had been. His 
logical and analytical mind, 
together with his linguistic 
stalls, well suited him to this 
demanding work. 

After the war he read for the 
Bar. and was called by Lin¬ 
coln's Inn in 1947. He joined 
the old Oxford drcuit,and 
soon built up a thriving 
practice, both in criminal and 
civil cases, most frequently 
appearing in Reading and 

Oxford. His success led to his 
being dubbed "the Anomey- 
General of Oxford^ by his 
struggling contemporaries. 

His" hallmarks were a sound 
knowledge of the law. indus¬ 
try, assiduity in the prepara¬ 
tion of his cases and forensic 
confidence allied to real compe¬ 
tence. To watch and hear him 
in court was to learn how 
advocacy should be conducted. 

In 1970 he was invited to 
become a deputy chairman of 
Oxfordshire Quarter Sessions, 
and two years later he took 
silk. With the institution of the 
Crown Courts in 1972, he was 
appointed a Recorder, sitting 
largely in Oxford Four years 
later in 1976 he was appointed 
to the circuit bench to sit in 

Oxford, where he tried many 
demanding and substantial 
cases both criminal and dvil. 

On the bench he was robust 
and firm as every judge 
should be. He was quick to 
spot the real point at issue, 
and never sought to avoid any 

difficulty. It was a 
measure of his quality 
that he was very rarely 
appealed, and scarcely 
any appeal from him 
was successful. Nor did 
he ever attract adverse 
publicity, because he 
always set an admira¬ 
ble example of reti¬ 
cence on the bench and 
because he weighed his 
words conscientiously. 

With the help of the 
then Chief Clerk of the 
Oxford courts, he was 
largely responsible for 
the layout of the pres¬ 
ent court building in 
Oxford — a task that 
required imagination 
and foresight- it was 
his organisational abil¬ 
ity, too. that guided the 
move of the Oxford 
Crown and the County 
Courts into a combined 
Courts Centre. 

In 1990 he sustained 
a cardiac arrythmia 
and subsequent cere¬ 
bral embolus, from 
which, by fortitude 
and determination, he 
made so complete a 

recovery, under the care of his 
second wife. Daphne, that he 
was able to return to the 
bench. 

In private life he was some¬ 
what shy and reserved. He 
had a nice sense of humour, 
but was never uncharitable. 
His manners had a charming 
old-fashioned courtesy. 

His first marriage ended in 
divorce, but in his second wife, 
whom he married in 1967. he 
found the perfect partner for 
30 years. Together they fre¬ 
quently attended the opera 
(his special enthusiasm), the 
theatre and concerts (in which 
she often performed). 

He is survived by his wife, 
and by a son from his first 
marriage. 

Clark: robust and firm as judges should be 

ROY BURROWES 
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Roy Barcowes, jazz ‘ - •• 
trumpeter, digdiaLondon . 
on December 2 aged 72. He f . 

wits bom in Jamaica eu.-: v- - 
KtoutnrW.m- 

IN THE 1960s Roy Burrowes 
spent just over a year in the 
trumpet section of the Duke 
Ellington Orchestra, tfe pnt. 
node aLadrievemeiH far any . 
jazz musician, especially for a . 
Jamaican immigrant: to the 1 
US who had worked his way ■ 
up from obscurity after arriv¬ 
ing in the country some ten 
yearsbefore. 

He went .on to work wife.. 
maity of tiie great names, in : 
jazz and bines, inducting Ray 

Charles asd -Aretha Franklin, 
and for the last eight.years of 
his “fife Tie-Ivefl largely in 
London,- where he and his 
yfife, Sandra Noble, .estab¬ 
lished Internationa] Jazz Day. 
Burrowes also contributed as 
a musician aridraconteur to 
numerous Ellington memorial 
events^as one of the dwindling 
grocfoL of suravijrs of the 
famous band, and at the time 
of ins-death be was due to fly 
to-Florida for yet. another 
Ellington convention. 

Roy ‘Burrowes grew up in 
Kingston, Jamaica. living with 
his parents ;ih a sprawling 
house , foot also contained 
several aunts andundes, their 

nine children plus his own two 
brothers and a sister. He saw 
little of his father, who was a 
merchant seaman, but it was. 
his gift of a trumpet during a 
period of shore leave that got 

- the young Roy started as a 
musician. 

He had already developed a 
fascination with music, and 
became something of an un¬ 
official mascot for the band of 

. the West Indian Regiment, 
which was quartered dose to 
the family home. He was 
encouraged to try out sane of 
their instruments in return for 
polishing buttons and brass- 
ware, and once he had dedded 
to become a trumpeter betook 

lessons from Sergeant . Wil¬ 
liam Maclean, one of the 
bandmasters. 

By 14 he was playing dances 
in the neighbouring parish, 
and working regularly in the 
small bandstands that stood at 
street comers in the gambling 
district of Kingston. He was 
leading his own band by the 
time he was 18. and became 
quite a star , at the Gaiety 
Theatre in Kingston, playing a 
mixture of swing, calypso and 
rhythm -and-bhi es. 

All this, however, was little 
use when he moved to Amer¬ 
ica in the late 1940s and settled 
with members of his extended 
family in the Bronx, eventual- 
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ly taking American citizen¬ 
ship. He then had to establish 
a new reputation in the most 
competitive jazz environment 
in the world. To do this, he 
joined forces with a group of 
up-and-coming players in¬ 
cluding the trumpeter Benny 
Harris, a colleague of Dizzy 
Gillespie and Charlie Parker, 
who introduced him to the 
burgeoning after-hours jam 
session scene. 

He was also befriended by 
several other New York jazz 
musicians of Caribbean ori¬ 
gin, including Sonny Rollins, 
and by the swing tenorist Big 
Nick Nicholas, whom he met 
at a jam session at the Paradise 
Club, and who helped to start 
his American career. 

In due course, Burrowes 
made a name for himself as a 
dependable big band player, 
able quickly to sight-read new 
music, and as a competent 
soloist in a style that leaned 
towards bebop. His moment 
of glory came in March 1962. 
when he replaced Cat Ander¬ 
son on an Ellington recording 
session, and almost immedi¬ 
ately set off on a tour of the 
Midwest It was the start of 
just over a year of incessant 
touring and recording. 

In that time Burrowes con¬ 
tributed to a dozen albums 
and visited every major coun¬ 
try in Europe. He left in April 
1963, when Rolf Ericson re¬ 
placed him. Over the years 
that followed, he played in the 
big bands of Ray Charles, Sun 
Ra, Randy Weston and Archie 
Shepp, as well as making 
small group jazz with Shepp 
and the pianist Cedar Walton, 
both of whom recorded his 
composition Down in Brazil 

Burrowes was a skilled 
arranger and received a Na¬ 
tional Endowment for the Arts 

From Rum Lane in Kingston. Jamaica, Burrowes went on to play with Duke Ellington 

commission for his extended 
suite West Indian African 
American. 

In the early 1980s he worked 
in Paris, recording with pian¬ 
ist Mai Waldron, as well as 

with Abbey Lincoln, whose 
song / Know Why a Caged 
Bird Sings from her Painted 
Lady album with Burrowes 
and Shepp is widely regarded 
as a masterpiece. 

He subsequently settled in 
London, where he played 
frequently at the Pizza Express 
in Dean Street in the early 
1990s. He is survived by his 
wife and daughter. 

UNMELODIOUS 
BIRDSONG 

Though Indian lards are more glorious 
in plumage than the English, they are 
generally inferior in song. To the exile 
returning home in the spring nothing 
seems so unfamiliar, so noticeable, as 
the song of the thrushes and blackbirds, 
the linnets, chaffinches, and yellow 
hammers. Every wood and hedge is 
vocaL In the plains of India, perhaps 
because trees are scarcer, the haunts of 
song are fewer. Towards sunset, when 
the mynahs and sparrows come to roost 
in their thousands, the noise is deafen¬ 
ing: each bird seems bent on drowning 
his neighbours talk. Five minutes after 
sundown perfect stillness reigns, and 
every bird is asleep, or else “talked our*. 
The birds whose call may be heard 
throughout the day are not as a whole 
melodious. You may drive for miles and 
hardly hear a note except the partridge’s 
call, the harsh caw of the crow, the 
ceaseless “chatter, chatter, chatter" of 
the “seven sister* babblers, the com- 

ON THIS DAY 

December 16,1911 

U7i/j Parliament in recess and little news 
from abroad at the approach of Christmas, 

there was room fora 2.700-nvrd article, 
from which this extract is taken. The author 
noted 297 species in a northern Indian state 

the sire of Hampshire. 

plaining “did-ye-do-it, did-ye-do-it" of 
the red-wattled lapwing, or the strident 
'tshow, tshow"of the Indian roller. If the 
grey shrike meet you he will make a 
saw-like noise quite appropriate to his 
trade as butcher-bird. 

The cuckoos, too, of the plains are an 
unmusical family. The •‘wandering 
voice” of the English cuckoo is heard in 
the Himalayas in the spring, but he 
never visited the plains of Rohtak. There 
are four birds there of his family. 

though none of his genus. The crow- 
pheasant or coucal is the largest of 
them. His note suggests water being 
poured into a narrow-necked bottle. The 
other three are the common hawk 
cuckoo, the Keel, and the pied-crested 
cuckoo. Of these three the last is 
popularly supposed to have a hole in its 
neck through which alone it can drink. 
All three cuckoos have harsh and ugly 
calls. The hawk cuckoo has well earned 
the name of the “brain-fever bird", his 
shrill crescendo, rising up the scale 
through the hot day, is exasperating. 

The Koel contents himself with a 
monotonous “ku-ii" kull. kuil” repeated 
in ever louder tones. Yet this is the bird 
which the Indian regards as the prince 
of songsters and to whose note the poet 
compares his mistress’s voice! Another 
unmusical bird is the peacock, which, 
being a sacred fowl, overruns the Hindu 
villages and is allowed free licence to 
pilfer. His voire is even more deplorable 
than his ungainly legs: and he either sits 
up all night or talks in his sleep, for at 
any hour one may he awakened by his 
discordant “pi-hu. pi-hu". 
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Kelly quits FA over £3.2m loan 
The chief executive of the Football Association resigned last 
night after he and the chairman were accused of offering a E3.2 
million sweetener to secure support for England’s bid for the 

2006 World Cup. 
Graham Kelly quit his £200.000-a-year job after a decade in the 
post, but Keith Wiseman, the chairman, refused to resign in 
spite of a unanimous vote of no confidence.Page 1 

Incentives offer for private pensions 
The state earnings related pension will be scrapped and big in¬ 
centives offered to middle income earners to persuade them to 
take out private pensions, under reforms unveiled yesterday. 
Alistair Darling, the Social Security Secretary announced that 
the government would provide extra help for those earning less 
than £9,000 by setting up a second state pension.....Page 1 

Clinton support fails Monet marquee fight 
Bill Clinton faced the darkest An historic London courtyard nor- 
hours of his presidency Iasi night maily dedicated to the arts and 
as the first cracks appeared in his academia rang with outrage yes- 
public support and moderate Re- terday as neighbours went to 
publicans refused to help him to war. The cause of ah the bad feel- 
fight off impeachment.Page I mg is a massive white marquee 

_ . erected for the Monet exhibition 
Jury serenaded next month..Pages 
Andrew Lloyd Webber serenaded . . 
a New York jury on a courtroom KOSOVO amDUSn 
piano to refute al legations that he British monitors in Kosovo were 
stole a struggling songwriter's turned back from sensitive zones 
melody for the theme tune of The on the border with Albania as Yu- 
Phantom of the Opera—Page I goslav Army and Serb police 

units continued a mopping-up op- 
Ekland S theft drama eration against guerrillas who es- 
The villains in Brin Ekland’s old caped an ambush that killed 31 of 
films were usually easy to spot, their colleagues.Page 22 
Yesterday she was accused of con- g. . _ 
fusing a real-life crook with a Middle East failure 
shopper in the fruit section of her President Clinton ended a testing 
local supermarket.Page 3 three-day Middle East peace mis- 
_ _ , . sion with no breakthrough in res- 
Barrantes memorial cuing *e Iand-for*ecurity peace 
It was not so much a memorial deal.Page 13 
service, more a thanksgiving fora 
rollercoaster life. Susan Bar- Mafia eXfUimatlOfl 
rantes. the mother of the Duchess On the orders of a Rome judge, 
of York who died in a road acci- Italian police will today exhume 
dent near her Argentinian ranch the body of Roberto Calvi, the Ma¬ 
in September aged 61. did not live fia-linked financier found hang- 
by halves....Page 5 ing under Blackfriars Bridge in 
— . . . . iL ... London 16 years ago.Page 14 
Entwined in the Net 3 ** ^ 
Nearly half al I regular Internet us- Iranians irate 
ers admit that they are addicted. A backlash tty Iranian moderates 
spending an average of 60 hours over the murder of several dissi- 
a week in cyberspace. New re- dents spilled on to the streets ©Re¬ 
search shows thateven regular In- hran when more than 1.000 unr- 
temet users who do not consider versity students called for the dis- 
themselves to be addicted spend missal of the country’s chief judge 
28 hours a week on-line....Page 6 and security heads.Page 15 
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Undersold: The National Audit Of¬ 
fice said that Rail track. Boated on 
the stockmarket two years ago. was 
sold by the Government El-5 billion 
too cheaply---Page 23 

Sears saga: The retail group Sears 
has received a £460 million takeo¬ 
ver bid pitching Norman Tebbit 
against his merchant banker son 
William...___Page 23 

Flat prices: The Retail Price Index 
revealed that underlying inflation 
for November came in at 25 per 
cent, the fourth consecutive month 
at that figure-Page 23 

Markets: The FTSE 100 index was 
up 226 points at 5557.1. The pound 
was off a third of a cent at $1.6835 
and similarly off a third of pfennig 
at DM27929. The sterling index 
rose 02 to 100.7_Page 26 
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Football: Graham Kelly, the chief 
executive of the Football Associa¬ 
tion, has resigrted over proposed un¬ 
sanctioned payments to the Welsh 
Football Association...Pages 44.42 

Football: The destiny of the FA Car¬ 
ling Premiership title could become 
dearer after the heavyweight meet¬ 
ing between Manchester United 
and Chelsea tonight-Page 41 
Cricket: Australian commentators 
have questioned England's right to 
have a five Test series in the coun¬ 
try after their abject failure in the 
Ashes series-Page 40 

Olympic Games: A key member of 
the Manchester bid for the Olym¬ 
pic Games has revealed that mem¬ 
bers of the international Cricket 
Committee touted for money on vis¬ 
its to the city-Page 41 

Cricket prowess is mind over batter 
Players with a positive mental attitude who walk tall and swing 
the bat confidently score more runs than those who are de¬ 
pressed and walk with shoulders hunched, a study has shown. 
A survey of 33 county cricketers revealed that results were most 
profound among batsmen, whose batting averages improved 
up to 16 per cent if they were in a good mood.Page 6 
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□ General: Scotland wvta be wiy wndy 
wttti gales in the North and West where 
there w»U be ran. somo of n heavy Ho*ev- 
a. it win be mJd and most peaces wffl stay 
dry with same sunshine breaking through. 
Wincfa wfl touch gale force across Northern 
Ireland and Itee vwfl be a lot c# doud with 
some patchy drizzle breaking cut WaJes 
and much ot northern and western England 
will be windy, but dry wrdi a few sunny peri¬ 
ods The red ot England wi8 be less wndy 
with some good sunny specs Tonight wBl 
remain rather windy «t the North ana West 
Rain in northwest Scotland wtf spread to 
most of Scotland and Northern irebncL Eng¬ 
land and Wales wf! be dry and mdd with 
dear periods 

□ London. SE England, E Angle, C*rv 
traJ S England, E agdtantfs, WMcfemfe, 
ChannelWands: mild and dry with sunry 
spdls A light south to southwesterly wad. 
Max 12Cl§4rl 

OE England, NE England: breezy but 
01M* am dry with sunrr/spelts. A treshsotitiweterfy 

*'•”* wmd Max 11C I52F) 
□ SW England, S WUn, N Wafa*. NW 

*•* Endand, Lata District. Isle of list, Cen- 
tmflfc remaining dry. some sunshine. Wind 
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Rlson stars: In the past five years 
some 250 young contenders across 
the arts spectrum have featured in 
our weekly Great British Hopes col¬ 
umn. So who has gone on to be rich 
and famous...:——-—  .Page 3l 

King Kfesin: The pianfet Evgeny 
Kisan is well known for his showy 
performances, but for Chopin at 
the Wigmore Hall he showed that 
he can be intimate too.;—Page 32 
Dream on: Colin Davis brou^it his 
Elgar series with tire London Sym¬ 
phony Orchestra to a Airring di¬ 
max at the Barbican with a spiritu¬ 
al Dream of Gerondus_Page 32 

Rreoh prince: W31 Smith can dp no 
wrong — he has moved seamlessly 
from rapper to Hollywood star, 
and now apparently has his sights 
on the White House-Page 33 

TOMORROW 

IN THE TIMES 

■ FILMS 
Animation enlivens 
Christmas in The 
Prince of Egypt, the 
Dreamworks film 
with the voices 
of Hollywood stars 

■ BOOKS 
Erica Wagner halls 
the mischief-making 
John Updike 

□ Bofdf*. Edfrrimrgh & Dondaa, Aber- 
deon, Moray RWc mfld and mostly dry 
with smiy speQs. A strong south to aouth- 
westerty wind. Max 12C (54F). 
QSW SooOand. Glasgow: strong wmds 
and patchy dnzzle. but rr*LAstrang south- 
any wind. Max 12C{S4FJ. 

□ CantrM HlghlandB, fffi Scotland, Af 
gyO, NW Scotland, Orkney. Stattandb 
vay wrndy w«th spe»s of ran. aoma heavy. 
A arra^to gate totce southerly want Max 

Q N fratarxfc \ery windy and rather cloudy 
with chafe to north and west tu mW. Max 
T3C ^P). 

□ Rwpntoacoftratond- mainly dry wtfivar- 
*atoie bu ncreaang doud. Some waak sun¬ 
ny periods. Spots of dnzzfe m west tatar. 
Wind south fresh or strong. Max llC (5Zp). 

□ Ouflocdc Thursday wifi see a band ot 
rain spreadrig south-eastwards across file 
country, cfeanng to leave showers in 
Pfcnh and west. Oerafi. tompecatures wd - 
stay above average for the time ot year. 
Morwwcr. a turner spell of ran is fkely in 
the North and Weston Fnday. 

Seconds bub On December 3L the 
world’s most accurate dodcs . wiH 
tick cat an extra second—P^gc I6 

Bug bustare: Nigd Havite^ re- 
pots on a way to beatbacteria'frsE^ 
Coukf replace antitaotfes: chi a new, 
purple ». 
Joanna Coles: New York nuxras-tb-' 
be and their partners- mundi poi>- 
com while watching videos about 
fhildhhtii—: i—  Page 17 

Cteantmfe TWoity years agft Jackae 
Grant was rejected for member¬ 
ship of the Instituteof Qualified Pri¬ 
vate Secretaries. Now she ruas the 
tyganisation.—.—i -Page 35' 

Over the shop: OuriidecSieS, the lo¬ 
cal shop is, becoming a thing of the 

Nifty Fifties: All/that concrete and 
functionalism. . ^ fifties .architec¬ 
ture can seem dauntingz^.Pt4e 37 

President Clinton is a manipulator 
of the truth who has spest ipuch af 
his careerin the gray zones of Amer¬ 
ican politics. It is not just a no¬ 
man’s land between the parties and 
their phflost^lses that he.seeksto 
occupy- Time-and agon, his sdf- 
j^otective iiKtincts have fed hin^ 
across the fine between prinqpfe- 
and deviousness and the fine ]b$-; 
tween trutii and falsehood as weSL, 

The Washington Post 
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ThinWriglong lemi 
Ntostirf these measures assume lev- 
ds cS ratianality and understand-, 
ing that often elude pecqrle when if 
comes to the future--—-Page 19 

Murder in Jrari 
What-fnghfens fife rdi&bus'leader- 
sbip is fee sweflmg pnbfic support 
forthempdfirni^--:.^-I^ 19 

fkibet causes 
.The spirit pfriobfesse, or even bcaar- 
geois, oblige is something to be ede- 

ibrated,' e^cialty when it springs 
lupin Gtiatemala'simforgivingsofl 
Tathtrfcan our ownnaae ordered 
xmsbkesA_.—!-^..——;Page 19 

PETER RIDDELL 
,nte v loaig-awaited penswms states 
mmtistypical Of this Gavjsnnjetit 
wefi-hitentuaied. worthwhile, but 
riot as radical as the advance bfll- 
ing. AlistairDarim® ^.the Social Se¬ 
curity Secretary,: is the qatente^of 
tite Bhurite ntimster. hbn-ideofcgt- 
cal and pa^rutiic.-^--fiageil 

SIMON JENKINS ^ V 
Ipiefertoread MrPrescotTsIaw. 
Wh^ thot dearly says, m Schedule 
J3 to sections 20Q and20lt is that a 
mayor can propose what he. likes, 
-but fee Secrefaryof State wall de- 

BRONV^N, MADDOX 
;Mr. GoreriB^dSeel ewatakenby 
•pei^anaf [grfef--:Yfet in this wedc of 
ris^'dramai Sieristible totnost of 
fe?1pdi&an&^, he has beea af- 
fficfisd mrife'^n ever fiy bis fegror 
dazy wpodwmess----—Page 1& 

As^eAlka^e3t7er.fizzftd. I raised it 
{□ absent batting. For. if it-bad not 
beensotibsent, 2 ntysrff mi^rt have 
hot sifrvived five Tests .^Pa«e» 

Aftrianltyari^artisti’R 
^ows, jaa tnonpeter; His Hoboht 
Leo darlc__-Pan 21 

figure of . Eforope's ddence indus- 
[ ■ T■ - -r-ii'. i n i111 n i k 11j ] r: 
dass sires and qaafity cjf teaching; 
Hnocheft'.appeal; Pppe^s grotto; 
millennium Cferistmas card; Test 
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The local shop 
lives ... but 
below your flat? 
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Audit Office critirises sell-off 
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TAXPAYERS lost up. to rials .decided that the. gale 
H5l^IiOT%ourfi the rush-' should be' ccnmleted in one 
{^privatisation ra Railtradc,- stage, leading to a-flotation 
according to a critical official that -.was., ten 'times oversub- 
HtveStigation into the seltoft scribed : among international 
~-A‘long-delayed reporjflhto institiifimialinvestors. 
tbfcsafeofRaittradccdnduded The NAG repeat questioned 
teatproceeds from the sale the wisdom of the single-sale 
could almost have doubled if. approach, and'eainiirrtwt that 
t&Tory Governmenthadie- much higher siting couki have 
famed a substantial stake, beenachieved through a grad- 

^nisters were told yesterday - oal sale over several years.lt 
Iw-tbe National Audit Office to -'"said'^it^e seSoffii -sbbcdd be 
Haase fotureBotations rather .- planned onfoeassumption of a 
Shan stage “big bang" seltofe. ' [biased flotation.. 

The report mto' the'sale of ' H ThertpOTfaiso cast doubt 
Raihrack, the track and signal- on urirostersV decision to re- 
ling firm, issued a warning duce Rafltrack’S debt because 
against allowing financial ad-*•■ .of the Thamesfink/2000 trade 
visers to manage the safe of fmpodbvemeitijproiect around 
shares. The official investigar . Lopdqn, ft s^ti^sobie £125 
tion also mnriiMfer! that the mil®m was lost to the taxpay- 

that the. sale ters have unveiled plans to sell 
mpleted in one .. stakes in the Royal Mint, the 
• to■ a flotation Tote, National AirTraffic Serv- 
tirnes oversubr and Commonwealth Devel- 

tg international opment Corporation. 
[westers. The NAO report discloses 
eport questioned that SBC Warburg, which ad- 
f tire single-sale vised the Government and ca¬ 
l' calculated that ordinated the sale, earned ah 
wm^could have most 25 per cent more than it 
through a grad- originally estimated. Projected 
several years. Jt fees of £8.6 pnlUon rose to 
Cdfi& sfexdd be ElO.QmflBom 
^assumption of a The report says that using 
iel. arte <tempto»y to advise and or¬ 
al so cast doubt gapise the sale created the risk 
decision to re- of a conflict of interest It said 
ft debt because thatafthoughtherewasnoevi- 
3mk 2000 trade dence of a conflict of Interest 
project around government officials relied 
Iti^tsome ElS heavily on SBCWarburg infbr- 
st to tiie taxpay- matron when deciding to allow 
itov&tiiat inves- one. compary to lake on .two 
nnecessary. - rates. 
s, a former Tory The' value of Rafltrack 
uov^ebarnnan of shares have increased more 
Public Accounts than four-fold from the origi- 
iuggested that. nal £3.90 price. The year-long 
glndefoiesbein- “NAO investigation concluded 
4ievevhettKr vaI-“ that ifrfoe Conservative Gow 
sdl-uffi- MihiS-' emment bad retained 40 per 

.’!*?■'.*■1!' c ceiit of'RaOtrack shares,^pro¬ 
ceeds might have increased by 
£L5bflKan. 

The report also said that a 
.better price might have been 
achieved by delaying the flota¬ 
tion firm May 1996 to autumn 
that .year. “The timing of the 
sale may have had an adverse 
impact an the price achieved, 
since it was carried out at a 
time when the market was 
only beginning to understand 
the new commercial and regu¬ 
latory structures within the 
rail industry.” 

shares. The official investiga¬ 
tion also concluded that the 
sale should lave been delayed 
by several months to allow bet¬ 
ter understanding of the rail 
business:r 4 ■ "• 

Rafltrack Was ^old far . 
billion in 1996anjfi ^amigat.. 
a future 

nffiffijawas Iftt to the taxpay¬ 
er throuriiamovethat inves- 
tcas ratedas unnecessary. ■ 

DavidDavis, a' framer Tory 

vatisation. 
•.'v | • 

Reforms ‘a 
body blow 
to personal 
pensions’ 

By Marianne Curphey, insurance correspondent 

Commentary, page 25 One of the Darcey Bussell bronzes at the centre of lawsuit 

THE insurance industry 
railed against the Govern¬ 
ment yesterday, claiming that 
the introduction of stakehold¬ 
er pension schemes will deliv¬ 
er a huge body blow to person¬ 
al pensions. 

Many insurers who depend 
on large margins from person¬ 
al pensions charges will, the in¬ 
dustry said, be threatened 
with a huge loss of business as 
personal pension are made to 
look unattractive by the new 
stakeholder pensions unveiled 
by Alistair Darling, the Social 
Security Secretary. The new 
schemes, it was claimed, could 
accelerate mergers and acqui¬ 
sition in the industry where 
consolidation is already rife. 

- Stephen Ingledew, of Na¬ 
tional Provident Institution, 
said: “We will look bade in ten 
years'time and describe the in¬ 
troduction of stakeholder pen¬ 
sions as a turning point in the 
history of personal pensions. 

“Few people with salaries 
under £50,000 will find the 
idea of a personal pension at¬ 
tractive. Those with a stake¬ 
holder pension who want to 
pay more than £3,600 each 
year towards retirement will 
not tolerate high charges from 
a personal pension when they 
are used to the efficiency of a 
stakeholder scheme. 

“It will be very difficult for 
an insurer to tell a saver that 
he has to pay higher charges 
just because he wants to save 
more. It will mean that the per¬ 
sonal pension will have limit¬ 
ed appeal and will only be suit¬ 
able for people at the top end 
of the market" 

Although traditional insur¬ 
ers may fold it impossible to of¬ 
fer stakeholder pensions be¬ 
cause they have a high cost 
base, new entrants like Virgin 

in 
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THE £460 milfian attempt by 
Philip Green, foe retail entree 
preneur. Jo buy Sews tpofcyet, 
another twist yesterday as it 
pitched Lord Ttebbit, the 
former CaWnet minister who , 
has sat on the. board of the 
struggln® retafl group for the 
past 11 years, against fos. mer- 
chant banker son, Wiffiam. 

Sears, foe owner of the Miss " 
Sdfridge, Richards, Waffis* 
Warehouse and Freemans boa- 
nessei rgeefed MrGirenSfabr. 
preach, made threudi= aifair. 
vate oorrmany, MettinbontL set 
up espeaally fortite deaL . 

Mr Green said in a state-, 
ment that he “has reorived ih^.. 
dicative lettexs of roppretfriyaa-. 

. ogroup of private investors iar. : 
feeding -Tain Huhtov'"tite:; 
Moitmr diairman and diief eif- 
tecutive of Sprats Division”. 

He said the offer,, which 
would beMtoDy in carii, woukt 
be *1n excess of 30to a share" 
but would be ccaxmional on' 
thorough-due diligence checks 
of the Sears business, and on a 
board reoranmendariCBL 

Sears, whidi u cfwiced by 

By Sarah Cunningham 

Sir Bob Reid, responded that it 
"noted the Tiighfy conditional 
nature of; Mr .Green’s state- 
meat'and the fact that it does 
not constitute an offer .for the 
company. Furthermore, the 

ue of Sears is hot reflected by 
the pjrire. indicate^. . •. 

. . William Tblint is advising 
Mr Green for Rea Brothers, 
the investment bank he joined 

Ttidait: board member 

earlier this year after leaving 
Butterfield Securities. MrTeb- 
bxt. said- that he had not dis¬ 
cussed Sears, or the proposed 
-deal; with his father. 

Lord Tebbit said: “T cannot 
imagine what you think the 
problem is. My son is hot a 
teenage child who lives in the 
house. It is not a particularly 
unusual situation.” 

PDFM, the institutional in¬ 
vest^ that owns more than 23 
per cent of Sears, reiterated its 
position that 300p was not what 
it considered a sensible offer. 
Gthtt shareholders were also 
dismissiye ofthe approach. “Of¬ 
fers based on due-diligence are 
not worth the paper they are not 
written on,” one said. 

Some analysis were less for¬ 
giving of the current manage- 
mo!u and were less hopeful of 
Sears’ prospects. “In. the'ab¬ 
sence of all this speculative in¬ 
terest tiie price would be 150p," 
John Richards, retail ahalyst 
at Bt Alex Brown, said. The 
shares closed 6fcp up at 259p. 

Commentaiy, page 25 

Opera in 
battle over 

bronzes 
By Caroline Merrell 

THE troubled Royal Opera 
House, of which Sir Colin 
Southgate is chairman, faces 
a £1 trillion writ from Renais¬ 
sance Editions, a promotions 
company commissioned by 
the ROH to make bronzes of 
opera and ballet stars. 

The writ alleges that the 
ROH failed to promote the 
bronzes via its supporters, 
failed to give Renaissance ac¬ 
cess to tiie mailing list of sup¬ 
porters and failed to promote 
the bronzes in its publications. 

The bronzes. 19 inches high 
and by sculptors including 
Michael Rizzeflo and Philip 
Jackson, depict artists such as 
Darcey Bussell. Pladdo Domin¬ 
go and Joan Sutherland. 

The writ is a fresh blow to 
tiie ROH, which has been in 
disputes over funding an- 
drevised working practices. 

Renaissance dahns it spent 
about £50,000 producing the 
busts and £245,000 on promot¬ 
ion. It is also suing for estimat¬ 
ed lost sales of £23 million. 

The ROH says tint its weli- 
poblirised troubles mean that 
it is not an appropriate time to 
promote the bronzes. 

Inflation stays 
at target level 

By Matthew Barbour 

INFLATION hit the Bank of 
England’s target level for the 
fourth consecutive month in 
November, doing little to si¬ 
lence the clamour for further 
interest rate cuis in the new 
year. 

The November annual rate 
of underlying inflation, which 
excludes mortgage interest pay¬ 
ments. remained static at 23 
percent Headline inflation fell 
0.1 per cent to 3 per cent, its low¬ 
est rate since June last year. 

Adding to the growing im¬ 
pression of dormant inflation 
after Monday’s flat producer 
output prices figures, tiie Engi¬ 
neering Employers’ Federa¬ 
tion said yesterday that aver¬ 
age pay settlements in the engi¬ 
neering sector fell from 32 per 
cent to 2.7 per cent in the quar¬ 
ter to December. 

With all the economic sig¬ 
nals pointing to a sharp slow¬ 
down in growth next year, 
economists said the Bank of 
England would remain under 
pressure to cut rates, perhaps 
as early as January, to avoid 
undershooting tiie inflation 
target 

Michael Saunders, econo¬ 
mist at Salomon Smith Bar¬ 
ney/Citibank, said: “With 
weakness in commodity pric¬ 
es, sagging demand and high 
inventory levels, underlying in¬ 
flation is highly likely to fall be¬ 
low 23 per cent next year.” He 
said that the headline inflation 
rate could fall to below 1 per 
cent in late 1999, the lowest 
since the early 1960s. 

The main downward pres¬ 
sures in yesterday's retafl pric¬ 
es index figures came from 
housing — as recent rate cuts 
started to filter through to low¬ 
er mortgage payments — mo¬ 
toring and doming. Upward 
pressure came from food, 
fares and travel, household 
goods and services. 

The interest rate futures 
market fell slightly on the 
data, disappointed by the fad 
that the underlying rate of in¬ 
flation had not dipped below 
its 23 per cent target 

The pound rose half a pfen¬ 
nig to DM2.794 on the back of 
the stronger dollar, despite be¬ 
ing faced with the prospect of 
lower rates next year. 

Mystery shrouds Newcastle approach 
By Jason Nrsst 

international me- :daj' 

distancing themselves from 
speculation that they may be; 
about Jo bid-far Newcastfe- 
UritEd after the trwbfed foot- 
baB said it had received ft 
bid approach that, might value, 
tiie group at £158 xriflibn. 

- Sonyr Time Warner. Tdter, 
wegt 

paj^m-poti^mte^ipigs^^ 

. Eric/the uwestnxrit ijpoup 
that has a 25 per rcnt sttete in 
’Glasgow Rangers^and; came 
dose to buyingTottenham : 
Hotspur, and Scototsb ft’ New¬ 

castle. the brewer that span- 
sms the Newcastle football 
teaim"'also'"Both denied they 
were planning to buy the dub. 

. In response to sharp move¬ 
ment in its mare price earlier 
this week.. Newcastle yester- 

/flay.made a statement to the! 
; Stock Exchange saying ft had 

received a bid approach but 
adding any offiar wbuki be de¬ 

pendent mi the outcome of the 
Monopolies and - Mergers 
Commission investigation into 
BSkyB’s £623 million bid for 
Manchester U hited. It said the 
bid would not be “significantly 
in excess of" IlOp a share. 

Newcastle shares, which 
were floated last year at 135p, 
fell 6iip to 9S^p on the hews. 

Rumours in the football in¬ 

dustry suggested Douglas 
Hall, whose family company 
owns 57 per cent of Newcastle's 
shares, met representatives of 
Sony in Milan last week to 
agree a deal. Sony refused to 
comment on the speculation 
but repeated a statement it 
made earlier this year deny ng 
any interest in buying an Eng¬ 
lish football team. 

Mr Hall and Freddy Shep¬ 
herd, who controls 7 per cent of 
the shares, gave undertakings 
at flotation that they would not 
sell any shares in the company 
for two years — an undertak¬ 
ing that expires this month. 
The return of the duo to the 
board last week led to the resig¬ 
nation of the chairman and a 
nonexecutive director. 

Direct said they were “delight¬ 
ed with the proposals”. 

Ed Vaisey, of Virgin Direct 
said: “It will allow people to save 
more in simple products and de¬ 
pending on the charging struc¬ 
ture the Government sets out 
we would be prepared to offer 
schemes on an individual basis." 

Pearl Assurance, which sells 
pension and savings products 
door-to-door to low-income 
families, also welcomed the 
proposals. Richard Astle, head 
of government affairs, called 
on the Government to regulate 
the products themselves, and 
not the sales process, in order 
to keep costs down. 

He said: “We could offer a 
product with a 135 per cent an¬ 
nual management fee, but 
only if the regulatory regime 
was reformat Regulation 
weighs heaviest on the low- to 
middle-income groups who 
traditionally like to have face- 
to-face contact when buying fi¬ 
nancial services products." He 
welcomed tiie decision not to 
introduce compulsion, saying 
that would only have made 
people believe that the sum 
they bad to contribute was suf-. 
ficient to support them com¬ 
fortably in old age. 

The National Association of 
Pension Funds (NAPF). howev¬ 
er, expressed concern that un¬ 
less stakeholder pensions were 
compulsory, people would be 
unlikely to save any more for 
their retirement Peter Mur¬ 
ray. die chairman, said: ‘The 
Secretary of State was quoting 
one to two million people tak¬ 
ing up stakeholder pensions. 
We would like to see 5 million 
take them out" 

Pennons reform, page 1 
Green Paper, pages 10. II 

Commentary, page 25 
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FTSE 100.  5557.1 (+22.6) 
Yield-..2£0% 
FTSE AM Share-.. 2S3&79 (+5.98) 
Nftksi_14011.19 (-100.43) 
New York: 
Dow Jones..- 8739.11 (+43.51)* 
S&P Composite... 115081 (+9.61)* 

US RATE 

Federal Funds.— SVJfe- (5%) 
Long bond-. 103"-* (104*4 
Yield_ 001%* (4.98%) 

^y ir^tOMDOliMONEY 

3-nrth interbank.- 
mb long gB 
future (Mar)_ 118J59 (118-56) 

New York: 
S_ 1.6850* (1.6833) 
London: 
S....--_  1.6837 (145872) 
DM_ 2.7934 (2.7078 
FFr_ 9.3689 (93482 
SFr_ £2590 (22522 
Yen_ 195L96 (194.74 
E Index__ 100.7 (1005) 

ia-u: «V-rTT^Jss-.*1 r“ 
V&jPji dollar -::4-> i 

London: 
DM_ 1-6580* (1.6485) 
FFr._ 5J5665* (55300) 
SFr_ 12410* (12275) 
Yen_ 116J4* (115^7) 
s Index_ 104.7 (104^ 

Tokyo dose Yen 117^2 

' •'•r i iMOBTOSEAOii;> ?,*'• 

Brertl5-day(Fab) SI 030 (510.40) 
,• *r*-c *T‘P,i't■■:,*: v 

London dose-5292^5(5291.65) 

* denotes mlddey trading prices 

Call costs cut 
OfteL the telecoms regulator 
yesterday moved to bring 
down tiie cost of calling mo¬ 
bile phones from BT lines by 
26 per cent In the next few 
months. The mobile phone 
companies, however, could 
yet challenge Oftel’s ruling in 
the European Courts. 
Page 24 

MFI in red 
MFL the fitted kitchens and 
bedrooms retailer dived into 
the red in the first half to the 
tune of £26 million as it took a 
number of exceptional restruc¬ 
turing charges and reported a 
10 per cent fall in UK sales. 
Page 25 

Double C rings 
YeOow, wWte ond 

io«i oo*d Dcnca. 

Yelow gold or powe 

etfontonds'C: 

Gutter. 
175/176 New Bond Street. London Wl. 

Telephone: 0171-408 5700. 

188 Sloane Street. London SW1. 

Telephone: 0171-235 9023. 

The Fine Jewellery Room and 

The International Room of Luxury at Horrods. 

Telephone: 0171-730 1234. 

Heathrow Terminal 4. 

Telephone: 0181-745 6724. 
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Peter Irvine is 

the author of 
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Mobile phone firms may fight 
Oftel’s price cuts in Europe 

By Chius Ayres 

MOBILE PHONE companies 
could mount a challenge in the 
European courts against a de¬ 
cision yesterday by Ofiel. the 
telecoms regulator, tn order 
dramatic price cuts on calls 
from BT phones to Vodafone 
and Celinet' mobile handsets. 

The decision is the first time 
Oftel has intervened on behalf 
of Britain's 12 miltion mobile 
phone users. The result should 
see the cost of calling a mobile 
from a BT phone falling on av¬ 

erage from the current 30p a 
minute to just 22p in March. 

The cuts, which Oftel claims 
could save consumers £( bil¬ 
lion over the next three years, 
are expected to hit KTs pre-tax 
profits by about £100 million. 
Vodafone and Celinet. which 
also charge users to receive 
calls from BT lines, are also 
likely to suffer financially. Or¬ 
ange and 0ne20ne, the two 
smaller mobile companies, 
were not included in the invest¬ 
igation because of their size. U 
is understood that BT will ac¬ 

cept Oftei's decision. Howev¬ 
er. it is thought that Celinet — 
winch is partly owned by BT 
— and Vodafone may chal¬ 
lenge Oftel on the groundsthat 
it lacks legal authority- to 
change "imerconnecr prices 
between phone companies. 

Oftel. which several months 
ago asked the Monopolies and 
Mergers Commission to Inves¬ 
tigate the price of calls be¬ 
tween BT phones and mobiles, 
will decide on how to change 
the licences of BT. Celinet and 
Vodafone early next year. The 

changes will come into effect 
by April. 

Ian Morfett, managing di¬ 
rector of BT products ami serv¬ 
ices. yesterday said that it was 
possible that the mobile phone 
companies could challenge Of¬ 
tei's right to make these Chang¬ 
es. “An EC directive could put 
these licence changes out of Of¬ 
tei's jurisdiction." he. said. 
They Jibe mobile phone com¬ 
panies) could challenge it in 
the European courts” 

Celinet and Vodafone re¬ 
fused to be drawn on the sub¬ 

ject yesterday. An Oftel spokes¬ 
man said: "We are convinced 
we have the powers to do this." 

Calculation of . call prices 
from BT phones to mobiles is 
complex. Most of die-charge 
comes from die nrobfle phone 
company, with BT charging 
an extra sum for inter¬ 
connection. The final charge is 
calculated try taking into ac¬ 
count the many discount 
schemes offered by telephone 
companies, and adding VAT. 

Tempos, page 26 

Banana 
action 

prevents 
US split 

By Carl Mortisiied 
INTERNATIONAL 
BUSINESS EDITOR 

THE United States has pulled 
back at the eleventh hour from 
launching a trade war with Eu¬ 
rope after a legal manoeuvre 
by the European Commission. 

Leon Brirtan, the European 
Trade Commissioner, an¬ 
nounced yesterday that he had 
asked the World Trade Organi¬ 
sation to rule on its new banana 
import regime in a move de¬ 
signed to disarm Washington's 
threat of unilateral sanctions. 

Sir Leon said that if the US 
failed to make a case against 
the banana regime at the panel 
convened by foe EU there 
would be a legal presumption 
that the regime was lawful. 

He said: “We don't want to 
win that way. But it is quite a 
normal fact; if a court is con¬ 
vened. parties cannot avoid jus¬ 
tice by running away from it.” 

The US Ambassador yester¬ 
day said that the £U*s move 
made a mockery of the WTO’s 
rules. However, it pulled back 
from publishing a long list of 
EU goods threatened with pu¬ 
nitive tariffs. American com¬ 
plaints about the EU's prefer¬ 
ential import regime for Afri¬ 
can and Caribbean bananas 
have escalated into full-scale 
confrontation. 

Washington is pursuing a 
long drawn-out war against Eu¬ 
rope's preferential regime for Af¬ 
rican and Caribbean bananas, 
alleging discrimination against 
Central American bananas. 

The US succeeded last year 
in securing a WTO ruling that 
Europe’s banana regime was 
illegal. Washington is now op- 
posing the EU's revised re¬ 
gime and has rejected propos¬ 
als for a new WTO panel, argu¬ 
ing that the 400-day procedure 
is too lengthy. 

US buy 
sends 
Emap 
falling 

By Raymond Snoddy 
MEDIA EDITOR 

THE stares of Emap. eta 
magazine, radio and exhibi¬ 
tions group, dropped sharply 
yesterday for.foe third day 
running as foe company con- 
finned foai it is to pay $L2J 
billion (£720 miltion) for Pe¬ 
tersen. a leading American 
publisher of specialist con¬ 
sumer magazines. 

sition, it is alto its first signifi¬ 
cant move into the US market 
The deal is being part-funded 
by a £359 million rights issue 
and values Petersen at $34 a 
share, a 45 per cent premium 
on the US company's dosing 
price on Friday but only just 
above its 1998 high. 

Kevin Hand. Snap chief ex¬ 
ecutive, said yesterday that 
the Petersen acquisition repre¬ 
sented “foe outstanding op¬ 
portunity for us to secure a 
successful. well-managed 
business m the US — the 
world's largest media market 
— and an important stq> to¬ 
wards fulfilling our interna¬ 
tional strategy.” 

The Emap share price, how¬ 
ever. dropped 85p, a foil of 8 
per cent to 96Sp. making a de¬ 
cline of 225p in all since Fri¬ 
day when rumours of a big ac¬ 
quisition began to spread.. . 

Loma TQbian. media ana¬ 
lyst at West LB Ranmure. said 
yesterday that Emap had cho¬ 
sen the right company but 
was .probably pttyinfe .' foe 
wrong price at the wrong 
time". Sane analysts. while ac¬ 
knowledging the.skills of the 
Emap management, fear the 
company could be buying at. 
the top of the cycle. 

Emap was outbid for Pe¬ 
tersen three years ago. 

Kevin Hand said the deal was an important step in fulfilling Emap’s international strategy Tempos, page 26 

Job losses threatened as 
Enterprise restructures 

ENT ERPR1SE OIL warned its staff yes¬ 
terday of a restructuring of its opera¬ 
tions that could lead to a new round of 
layoffs (Carl Monished writes). 

Britain's largest independent oil ex¬ 
ploration croup is moving its UK oper¬ 
ations base to Aberdeen, involving the 
transfer of up to 100 of the 400"staff 
based in London. 

The oil company’ is trying to reduce its 
cost base by 10 per cent in response to 
the weakness of the oil price. A business 

review is underway and will report in 
January A spokesman for Enterprise 
said that foe company had for the sec¬ 
ond time this year reduced its oil price 
ex^ctotire:.:. “We are new working on 
the basis cf 5:0 :o $12 per barrel." 

Enterprise would not reveal redun¬ 
dancy figures. However, it indicated 
there wouid be no massive programme 
of redundancies. The company has al¬ 
ready shed .30 people this year from a 
workforce of SCO worldwide. 

Brown urges timetable 
for financial reform 

GORDON BROWN, the Chancellor, 
last night urged the international com¬ 
munity to commit itself to a tight time¬ 
table for reforming the world financial 
system (Janet Bush writes). 

In a speech at Harvard University in 
the US, Mr Brown said: “We need to 
build quickly, not debate indefinitely.” 

He called for an agreement on new- 
international codes of conduct on fiscal 
and monetary' policy to be reached by 
the spring meeting oF foe International 

Monetary Fund in April. In addition 
he said there should be a new system of 
global finandal regulation to be in 
place by the summer and a new mecha¬ 
nism for crisis prevention and resolu¬ 
tion to be agreed by the end of 1999. 

The Chancellor also urged the inter¬ 
national community to agree on his 
proposed cota of b(^ prac&oe an soefol 
policy to be agreed in foe spring and 
for debt relief to be addressed with for 
more urgency over the coming year. 

If perfection on the palate 
exists, this is itf 
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PETER MANDELSON. the 
Trade and Industry Secretary, 
will today put science at the 
centre of the Government's 
White Paper on competitive¬ 
ness, saying that business and 
academia need to get closer 
(Christine Buckley writes). 

Mr Mandfiison yesterday 
told universities (hat they 
must sharpen their commer¬ 
cial approach. He said: “My 
aim is to ensure that our uni¬ 
versities cease to be ivory tow¬ 
ers and become engines of eco¬ 
nomic growth." He wants re¬ 
search to serve up more sale¬ 
able ideas and to gear work to¬ 
wards commercial product¬ 
ion. He said: “People should 
not just think research, but 
think of (he application." 

Mr Mandeison announced 
a E7S million fund to plough 
into university research equip¬ 
ment and a package of meas¬ 
ures to encourage links be¬ 
tween business and academia 
through the Government’s 
"Foresight" programme. 

Mr Mamfeison said that be 
would introduce the White 
Paper in Parliament today by 
underlining the importance of 
soence to promoting prosperi¬ 
ty and business innovation. 
He will also give more details 
of tax breaks for research and 
development mentioned in 
Gordon Brown's prc-Budget 
statement 

Foster’s takes stake 
in German wine dub 

By Jody Scott 

MILDARA BLASS, the wine 
division of Fosters Brewing 
Group, yesterday snared a sig¬ 
nificant slice of the German 
wine market, by paying £19 
million for a controlling inter¬ 
est in Heinrich Maximilian 
PallhLiber, foe wine dub. 

The Australian group 
bought a 51 per cent stake in the 
German direct marketer and 
plans to acquire the remaining 
49 per cent within the next IS 
months for a similar price. ■ 

Mildara Blass's entry’ into 
the German wine market is a 
key step m its plan to harness 
foe increasing demand for 
wine dubs and direct-wine 
marketing in Europe and be¬ 

come the world's biggest wine 
dub business.' 

The German market is the 
fourth biggest in the world 
and about six times foe size of 
foe Australian market 

In June Mildara Blass 
bought Dutch Wine Club, The 
Wine Exchange, and in 1997 
took over CeUarmasters, the 
Australian group. 

John Shortt, Mildara 
Blass's European managing 
director, said that, white wine 
dubs still accounted for only 
Z per cent of the European 
wine sates, direct marketing 
was becoming more popular 
and offered huge develop¬ 
ment potential 

Freepages losses 
deepen to £27m 
FREEPAGES, thehigh-to* rival toYdtow Pag^y^rday.1^ 
porteda sharp increase in prertax losses to nearly. £27 nuluort 
from £I5milliontofoeyearfoSe^^ 
opment costs. Tte<flmpaity; Which trades under ttenameof 
Scoot and allows customers to find mformanon about proa- 
uas and companies over the telephone and Internet, saw a Zl 
oer cent rise in sales from £15 imUitxf to nearly £19 million, 
while losses per share rose from 33p io 5.4p. The companysaid 
that use of itstetephane service tad grown by 132 per cent, 
while use of its Internet servicetad grown 

Robert Bonnier, the chief executive; said: wte are building 
up a complementary range of businesses, which we believe 

■should tate advantage of our existing Scoot network and at¬ 
tend the classified service^vifo substanpallyTower develop-, 
merit costs." Shares in. Freepages yesterday fell 2p tn2L75p. 
compared with 51p last year.; 

Distillers’ deal off 
A DEAL that could haw secured the jobs of500 workers at a ba¬ 
tting plant has fa^ through. The proposed salebfTJmted Dis¬ 
tillers and Vintners* Strafoleven plant m, Dumbarton to John De- 
war and Sons will not now take place;, the companies said in a 
joint statement The firms started discussions last month after an 
agreement by which Dewar would examine ita suitability of the 
plant for its long-term, business plans. Staff of both companies 
have been told of the decision-ana a special meeting of the task 
force set up to help to secure the plant's future has been called. 

Halma shares slip 
HALMA, the engineer, lifted first-half pre-tax profits 2 per 
cent, to £19-1 million. However, despite a bullish interim state- 

tan, the s ment by David Barber, chairman, the shares fell 7np to I22p. 
Mr Barber said that Halma, with its high margins anfore-: 
turn on capital, should show “powerful cfefenssye attributes", 
to an economic slowdown^: Earnings per stare ■were. 3JS6p 
Ckftop). The interim dividend is Up 20 per tent, afc>308p- Mr 
Barber also gave waming of (fifficult trading in' Hahna’s 
South-East Asian and petrochemical industry businesses. 

French aid for Toyota 
THE European' Commission win today approve French aid 
towart&Tqyota.’S Frf bQfibn(£427mfflion};factory in Valenci¬ 
ennes. almost one year after the fovestmerit was announced. 
The aid consists of FV2I6.9 million tn dfrect grants and a tax 

' break equivalent to Erl23 mfllita.or 7.9 per oent .of the total 
planned investment compared with a maximum 28 per cent 
allowed under EU rules. France won foe investment in the 
face of stiff amipetitiau fibm Burnaston. near Derby, vfoere 
Toyota's existing European manufacturing centre is located. 

Rexam’s hid backed 
REXAM’S £380 millkui hid for PLM, the Swedish packaging 

. company, has been recommended by Pud’s board, which 
tad originally indicated that it felt foe offer to be too low. 
Rexam already speaks for 23 per coit of PLM after acquiring 
10 milium shares from Industrivarden, the Swedish invest-: 
meat group; earlier this month. ELM has a strong- presence , 
in markets for bevertige cans and glass contaitara. The deal 
wfti make Rexam one ofthe^worlds fop ten paii^n^ compa- 
nies.^The UK group expects ittoenhanteeaihfogsfifem Iw. • 

Hawtin criticises Bank 
THE Bank of England* ipterest rate setters yestehiay.c4me 
under attack from Hawtfii, foe leisure graup; whidi said ifcat 
its. doubling of eahm^s^caifie debate tta problems in the! 
efionomy Leonard Dovey, rhairman, saiijU "The recent rate 
cuts are ^insufficient and afll tbq late .and wfll not allow UK 
busine^es totatxxnpetitive or. win baridostcustoiTOrs.’' The-, 
aimpaityriigportedjpretta profits^ ttayearto September 30 
doubled at £4 million with eantihg per share at 3.92p 0-96p). 
The total dividend is up U per centfo 1.9^k 

Leeds Group slumps 
DETERIORATION in . foe: textiles and fabric printing, 
industries saw Leeds Group’s profits fall by a. third in the 
year to September 30. The comppy saw sates slip slightly, to 
E?4 million, but pre-rax profits dive to £5.7 rnfllirm. Ttayrart 
dhddend remains at 7p. Robert Wade, chairman, spoke of a 
"relentless deterioration" in trading conditions and outlook. 
The company said that an alleged irregularity ty ah employ¬ 
ee of one ofits subsidiaries had meant that assets had previ¬ 
ously beenoverstated by £4.6 miflian. 

BBA in $170m buy 
BBA. the engineer, is buying AMR Combs, which services 
private and executive jets in the US, from AMR Corporation 
free of debt for $170 million (£100 million): AMR Combs, 
based at 11 rites in the-US, will be fitted in alongside BBA^s 
Signature Flight Support Bob Qnarta, BBA chief executive, 
said that it would let BBA^"roll out further the successful cori- 
cept of the ‘one-stop shop’, providing business aviation servic- 
es and engine overhaul capabilities to foe same ccstcmer", •_ 

Pru’s freeze to end 
PRUDENTIAL yesterday said foat it hopes to begin hnfvimg 
up fts direct sales fores again next spring and to introduce ifew 
pay deals; after freezing recruitment 20 months ago. The insur- 
ance company began retraining saff to May 1997 after the Sfr 
cun ties and Investments-Boanfo-iiidsed its training and com¬ 
pliance standards. Its direct sales force has since fallen frqni 
SiXJO to 3300 because of natural wastage and some emplqw 
ees* failure to complete retraining. Commentary; page-is 
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Yesterday it was pensions, 

toray rt is competitive- 
“ss- 'Hie Governments 

pre-Christinas rush to publish its 
thoughts should provide some ex¬ 
tra presents for those-industrial¬ 
ists who have almost everything. 
What better, after the turkey and 
plum pudding, than to curl up 
with peter Mandelson’s musings 
on how to encourage entrepre- 
neurship? JJut anyone following 
that with a browse through 
Alastair Darling’s ideas for pen¬ 
sions reform is liable to suffer 
acute indigestion. 

Fbr what the Green Paper is 
proposing amounts to an extra 
burden on business, and, in par¬ 
ticular, one that will impact on 
just those young, entrepreneurial 
concerns that Mr Mandelson, 
foe Trade and'Industry Secre¬ 
tary, is keen to set free from bu¬ 
reaucratic restraints. 

While the pensicms reforms be¬ 
ing suggested do not amount to 
the revolution FVank Held had in 
mind, they do effectively shift on 
to business some of foe burden 
that currently foils on the state. 
In order to stop people needing 
to bolster their meagre state pen¬ 
sion with supplementary state 
benefits, there are to be second¬ 
ary pensions for aO, and employ¬ 
ers, even the smallest, seem des¬ 
tined to have to ensure that they 
provide access to them. 

Not that workers will have to 
take advantage of what is on of¬ 
fer. The lack Of compulsion to 
pay into the new stakeholder pen- 

Unappetising fare in pension reform 
ston may Tender it something of 
a damp squib unless the Govern¬ 
ment is to spend heavily on per¬ 
suading those not of a -savings 
disposition that they should take 
advantage of the scheme. 

Incentives only work if people 
are aware of them. Tfessas and 
Peps proved to be such a success 
not just because of the tax breaks 
on offer but because the provid¬ 
ers invested huge sums in alert¬ 
ing the public to what was availa¬ 
ble. The new pension will not 
benefit from foal massive promo¬ 
tion. unless the Government is 
planning to tap a slush fund that 
.does not feature in the Green Pa¬ 
per's calculations. (The docu¬ 
ment is, however, packed with 
figures, some of which leave one 
wondering quite how they were 
arrived at ‘Please show your 
working’, that phrase beloved of 
suspicious maths teachers, 
comes to mind as the Green Pa¬ 
per assures us that pension 
schemes-will save £30 million a 
year under die proposed arrange¬ 
ments.) 

The insistence that the new 
pensions must be low cost was in¬ 
evitable but must still be a disap¬ 
pointment to those companies 
that had been salivating at the 
prospect of millions of new pen¬ 

COMMENTARY 
by our City Editor 

sions subscribers coining then- 
way. That the money wifi head 
into index tracking funds seem 
certain. Given that Isa savings 
will largely be going that way. 
foe combined meet can only ex¬ 
aggerate the current trend in the 
stock market boosting the large 
cap stocks at the expense of small 
companies. 

Perhaps Peter Mandelson 
could address that point when he 
moves cm to bis next volume. 

Sears chief should 
give Green light Sir Bob Reid’s reaction to 

Philip Green’s approach 
coula not have been more 

predictable- The Sears chairman 
has already bolted the doors and 
tiie chances of him welcoming in 
the controversial retail entrepre¬ 
neur and allowing him to pore 
over the books were slightly low¬ 
er than that of the former rail 
man being invited to take on the 

chairmanship of Marks & Spen¬ 
cer. Phillips & Drew, Sears's 
main shareholder, had already 
dismissed an offer of about 325p 
a share for its 24 per cent stake. 
Now Sir Bob's refusal to treat 
with Mr Green indicates that 
other shareholders may not have 
the chance to decide whether 
they would like to take the 
money rather than trust the 
Sears board to do any better in 
the future than it has in the past. 

This may be galling for those 
private shareholders who have 
seen die business dissipated un¬ 
der Sir Bob’s reign, but that ap¬ 
pears to be the position. Mr 
Green seems highly reluctant to 
make a hostile bid for foe group, 
with all the costs that it might in¬ 
cur and no certainty of success 
but, unless he does take that risk, 
he may have to go back to trying 
to squeeze profits out of his exist¬ 
ing operations. 

The chances are that he will 
have more success at that than 
Sir Bob. Mr Green has already 

demonstrated with Olympus how 
he can take a business that Sears 
despaired of and turn it into a 
very valuable commodity. That, 
of course, is why Sears is particu¬ 
larly wary of selling to him now. 
But if he is spurned now, the 
board may do some of his work 
for him. without a bidder on the 
scene, the Sears share price will 
fall back hard. Takeover talk has 
pushed it up towards Mr 
Green’s valuation but, not so 
long ago. it languished at I46i4p. 

Profit forecasts for the group 
are bring cut back and the bet¬ 
ting is mat January's trading 
statement will make very gloomy 
reading indeed. Sir Bob may 
blithely say that he believes a fair 
value for the shares is between £5 
and £6 but, left to its own de¬ 
vices, foe market is likely to take 
a somewhat less optimistic view. 

Undoubtedly. Philip Green 
had for advanced plans to dis¬ 
member Sears and profitably 
sell the component parts. Sir Bob 
will be trying to do the same but 

his record is not encouraging. 
The credit card operations will 
find a buyer soon, and some of 
the proceeds may be used to par¬ 
tially fulfil an old promise to 
hand cash back to shareholders. 
But with Freemans heading into 
the red. Sir Bob might do worse 
than give the Green light. 

NAO highlights 
Short selling With all the benefit of hind¬ 

sight, the National Au¬ 
dit Office has come to 

the view that Rail track was sold 
for considerably less titan it was 
worth- 

Looking at today's share price, 
no one can doubt that the conclu¬ 
sion is right But foe fact is that 
there were moments when it 
seemed that Sir Bob Horton 
would not be able to give the rail 
business away. 

It may be that the advisers did 
not fully grasp the value of foe 
Railtrack property portfolio. Only 
now is the company, under the 
guidance of the enthusiastic Ger¬ 
ald Corbett, exploring the myriad 
possibilities for making foe most 
of all those arches. The develop¬ 
ment of shopping centres over or 

M FI cuts dividend in 
wake of first-half loss 

By Sarah Cunningham - 

MFI, the fumirure - retailer, 
has cut its dividend after turn-' 
Wing to a £26 million loss in 
the first half as foe company 
took a raft of restructuring 

.charges and reported a 10 per 
*em tall in sales. 
JpThe company yesterday said 
tit is paying an interim divi¬ 
dend of 0.7p, down from L8p 
per share at the same stage 
last year, after reporting losses 
of £26 million, against a pre¬ 
tax profit of £35.4 million. 12 
months ago. 

The figures for the 28 weeks 
to November 7 were weighed 
down by exceptional items as. 
the company took charges to¬ 
talling £34.8 million relating 
mainly to the restructuring of 
the UK business. . 

UK group retail sales in the 
first half were 10.6 percent 
down on last year with the faff 
in its'core product area of 
kitchens and bedrooms com¬ 
ing in at 8.4 per cent 

The company said the sales 
l fall in its main business was in 
Jline with the sector as a whole. 
■ and that its market share at 27 
per cent of the fitted kitchen 
market and 26 per cent in fit¬ 
ted bedrooms was constant. 

Operating profit in foe UK 
business, before exceptional 
costs, was £8.6 million (£43.9 
million), the drop exacerbated 

SIMON BR00KE-VMEB8 

John Randall, chief executive, who revealed that MFI had suffered a 10 per cent foil in sales 

by tiie sale of discontinued 
produdsat discounted prices. 

The company declined to 
comment on trading in the 
first month of the second half 
of its financial year, but said it 
would give an update on trad¬ 
ing in March. 

..—ME! said it was spending 
£60 million tins. year in the 
switch from having warehous¬ 
es next to its stores, which pre¬ 

viously allowed customers to 
take many of their goods home 
in their cars. It is now concen¬ 
trating on delivering all goods 
from 12 central depots. 

The company has cut its 
staff by more than 700 and ex¬ 
pects to have achieved a total 
reduction of 1,500 by April. 
This should cut E25 million a 
year from payroll costs. 

Derek Hunt, who said in 

September that he would be re¬ 
tiring as chairman, said that 
the company was still looking 
for a replacement. It has re¬ 
cruited John Hancock, a direc¬ 
tor of WH Smith, as a non-ex- 
ecutive- 

MFTs shares, which hit an 
all-time low of 26p on Mon¬ 
day. put on 4p yesterday, hav¬ 
ing fallen from a high of 209p 
in 1997. 

Coutts & Co 
Notice of Interest Rates 

for Private and Business Clients 

effective from 15 December 1998 

gross . gross 

interest compounded 

rate pj. annual rate 
V (C.A.RJ 

Current and Deposit Accounts for Private Clients 

Current Account with Cash Management Option**, 

Reserve Account* and Mortgage Reserve Account** 
‘ £100.000+ 4375% 4-447% 

£50,000X99,999. ; • 4.05% . 4.111% 
£20,000449.999 . 3.25% 3.289% 

. £5,000X19,999- 2.75% 2.778% 

TESSA* 
Charity TESSA* 

635% 6398% 
5.625% 5:744% 

Deposit Accounts for Private and Business Clients 

Three Month Reserve Account* 
£50,000+ • 5.625% 5.744% 
£25,000X49,999 4-50% - 4-576% 
£10,000X24^99 - 4.00% .. 4-06% 

7 Day Notice Deposit Account! . 1-00% '• 1.00% 

Reserve Accotmtt for Busmesseq/Charittec/Societies* 
£250,000X1 million • 3.65% ' 3.70% 
£100,000X249,999 3.40% 3.443% 
£25,000X99,999 330% ; 3338% 
£10.000X24,999 2-60% 1625% 

• Interest a paid quarterly tlnterea is paid half-yearly 
t Interest is paid .only .on the portion of the cleared balance which 

exceeds £5,000. 

•. hugest is payable on Reserve Account-balances (excluding the 
- Mortgage Reserve Account) below the minimum level at a grots 

rate of 1% pA (Gross CLA-R. 1%)- 

'» interest will be paid after deducting «a* (where applicable) at the 

prescribed rate. 
• The gross compounded annual rate is the rate where gross 

interest payments are retained on the acoount during the year. . 

• We are ako able to place sterling and other currencies in the' 
Money Markets. AD uaes aresubject to variation. 

sgsm 
440 Strand, London WC2R 0QS 

.-Telephone: 0171 753 1000 
TWm»im;r»ir»ll>KTMI>jTSNanCetHLnUVA1t BAMgMPARMOF W'tai OSCKJP. 

Gomputer 
group fails 
to impress 

By Chris Ayres 

COMPUTERLAND, the com¬ 
puter reseller and training 
group, yesterday reported a 27 
per cent rise in pre-tax profits 
for the six months ended Octo¬ 
ber 31 from £398,000 to 
£507,000. while sales nearly 
doubled to £19.4 million. 

Earnings pa- share fell from 
5L7p.tn'.3Bp, and the company 
wfllpay an interim dividend of 
QBp (0i5p) on March 1. The re¬ 
sults foiled to impress the City, 
winch is concerned over foiling 
volumes and margins in the sec¬ 
tor. The shares fell 20p to 230p. 

Computertand said that the 
integration of its two recent ac¬ 
quisitions, Netman and KDL 
had been successful, the pro¬ 
portion of sales coming from 
its IT services division had in¬ 
creased and its training busi¬ 
ness had grown strongly in 
the Midlands and London. 

.Graham Gilbert chairman 
and managing director, said: 
‘Trading in November has 
been in line with expectations. 
The board remains confident 
of the outcome for the year." 

NFC sees 
fall in UK 
demand 

By Adam Jones 

NFC, the deliveries and remov¬ 
als group including Exel Logis¬ 
tics and Pickfords, yesterday 
insisted it can still grow de¬ 
spite a weakening UK market 

NFC yesterday said that re¬ 
movals in the UK feD by 4 per 
cent in the third quarter of this 
year, with demand still falling. 

However. Geny Murphy, 
chief executive, said that NFC 
was also benefiting from belt- 
tightening by UK customers, 
because removers are needed 
if a site is shut or a company 
goes to cheaper headquarters. 

Rdl-year pre-tax profits rose 
9 per cent, to £126.1 million, be¬ 
fore exceptionals. Turnover 
fell to £133 billion, from £141 
billion, reflecting the sale or 
closure of businesses. US log¬ 
istics turnover rose 11 per cent 

Pr&exceptional earnings 
per share rose to I0.8p (10p). 
The final dividend falls to 3p 
(4.6p), reflecting a new policy 
of keeping dividend cover at 
two times, making 5p (7.1p). 
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Pearson warns over 
strength of sterling 

PEARSON, the publishing and 
entertainment group, gave 
warning yesterday that the 
strength of sterling would re¬ 
duce operating profits by £8 iml- 
1km (Raymond Snoddy writes). 

. Despite the currency cost 
Pearson, whose businesses 
range from the Financial Timer 
to Penguin and the merchant 
banking businesses of Lazards, 
said ns second-half trading was 
“in line with expectations". 

Pearson said group reve¬ 
nues and operating profits con¬ 

tinued to grow despite planned 
revenue investment in all of 
tire company’s operations, par¬ 
ticularly the Financial Times 
Group. The FT itself was hit¬ 
ting new circulation peaks on 
the Continent and in the US 
but not in the UK. 

Pearson acknowledged that 
foe general economic outlook 
was more difficult than 12 
months ago. Analysts are look¬ 
ing for pro-exceptional, pre-tax 
profits of about £367 million 
tor the fiill year. 

Marston’s 
attacks 

bid plan 
THE gloves came off in foe 
battle of the Midlands brew¬ 
ers yesterday as Marston, 
Thompson & Evershed, which 
is under siege from Wolver¬ 
hampton & Dudley Brewer¬ 
ies. dismissed W&DETs finan¬ 
cial performance as “woeful” 
(Dominic Walsb writes). 

In foe formal defence sent 
out yesterday to shareholders, 
Michael Hurdle. Marston’s 
chairman, dismisses W&DB's 
£262 million bid as an attempt 
“to prop up them Sagging pros¬ 
pects and disguise their poor 
operational performance” 
with “foe same tired strategy”. 
While admitting that both 
companies had underper¬ 
formed in recent years, Mr 
Hunfle claims Marston’s own 
returns have been superior. 

W&DB said comparisons 
were “utterly irrelevant” and 
that foe takeover would “cre¬ 
ate critical mass and drive 
down costs”. 

First Choice to 
cut holidays 

By Sarah Cunningham, retail correspondent 

FIRST CHOICE is to cut the 
number of holidays it has on 
offer by about 4 per cent in an 
attempt to avoid a glut of dis¬ 
count offers that, m the past, 
has smashed tour operators' 
margins. 

The move comes in the wake 
of a decision by Airtours four 
months ago to rein in the 
number of holidays it sells by 
about 5 per cent 

“Potentially, we are seeing a 
slowdown in the economy and 
therefore we are taking a pru¬ 
dent view,” Ian Clubb. chair¬ 
man. said. “It is our responsi- 
bilty to shareholders to ensure 
capacity is managed." Three 
years ago the market was 
flooded with cut-price packag¬ 
es and First Choice struggled 
to break even. 

Mr Clubb said a consolidat¬ 
ed industry, centred around 
foe market leaders. Thomson 
Travel Group. Airtours and 
First Choice, meant that the op¬ 
erators were now better able to 

manage demand than in the 
past He predicted that profits 
at First Choice, the UK’s third- 
largest tour operator, would 
grow despite the current con¬ 
sumer gloom. 

Pre-tax profits in the year to 
October 31 came in ai£50 mil¬ 
lion before exceptionals, up 
from £15.4 million a year ago. 
Earnings per share rose to 13p 
from 3.7p and the company is 
paying a final dividend of 23p 
(1.9p). giving a full-year pay¬ 
out of 3.2p (Z8p). 

The company is aiming to sell 
most of its packages at full price 
before the end of March next 
year which marks the start of the 
1999 summer season. Growth in 
summer 1999 sales have slowed 
by about three points from earli¬ 
er levels but are still about 14 per 
cent ahead of the same period 
last year, Mr Clubb said. The 
next crucial period for the com- 

. pany is foe January to March 
quarter when about 35 per ceni 
of total capacity is sold. 

Propaganda: 
BA is more reliable than easy Jet 

Fact: 

.fTT** HE NO-HULLS airline 

emyJrtHb-rqgarded a more refi- 

v£.- JL ! able service by business trav- 
^>efleixthaa major carriers such as 

^British Airways, British Midland and 

according to a new survey by 

Company Bard aycard, Stanley 

W; S&oghter writes. •. 

. Although these fosse leatfiog airlines 

weftefte mostusedby UJKL business 
^ riavdJcrs.lhdriegalar ffiers gave them 

^ foe lowest mark for reliability. 

T Wink: a tfaudof easyiet regulars said 
* its refiaNfity was exceUent, the .corns- - j 

^spending figures for JBritisb Midland, j 

I HAT and BA. from' their regaiars were { 

>piir.«irik cegatgri 22. per cent L 

.its customers rating it excellent for in- 

flight service (59 per cent) and for 

quality of food (59 per cent). Tbe 

respective figures for BA in these cate¬ 

gories were 17 per cent, five and five. 

Heavy hitters such as BA and KLM 

were also given farther cause to worry 

with a majority of business Haveners 

saying smaller airiines give better serv¬ 

ice and quality. 

• ta last-year's.survey. S3 per ceni said I 

big airiines gave bener service, wifo 

prily 40 percent plumping for the small 

players. But this yea- foe figures are 7* 

erectly reversed.  -~ 

carriers 
Tbe number of women wonied ah'-;- 

security rose from 77 per cent 

for men foe figure wv-.’ -' 

cent to 68. __ f." 

Dessp?^ 

hesstt 
had 
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under stations makes wonderful 
sense, fitting in neatly with John 
Prescott’s plans for encouraging 
shoppers to leave their cars be¬ 
hind. 

Bur when it came 10 selling the 
rail track operator to a very wary 
marketplace, foe valuations of the 
business were nigh on irrelevant. 
For the political nsk was what de¬ 
termined the Railtrack price. The 
inimitable Clare Short's declara¬ 
tion that the privatisation would 
be effectively reversed under a La¬ 
bour government sent many 
would-be investors heading for 
cover. Those who took the risk 
and bought the shares have made 
a killing far beyond the NAO's es¬ 
timate of the under-valuation. 
Should Labour proceed with its U 
plans to privatise theTote and Air 8 
Traffic Control it will face a less 
suspicious market place. 

Capital pain 
LLOYD’S of London was recent¬ 
ly persuaded to allay fears that it 
had a secret plan to drive out foe 
individual names in favour of a 
move towards dependence on cor¬ 
porate capital Given foe news 
yesterday from Cox Insurance, 
the market may have to become 
rather more enthusiastic about 
encouraging a new generation of 
names to put up their cash. Cox’S * 
plunging share price is not going 
to encourage investors into the 
new Lloyd’s vehicles but there 
will always be some individuals 
prepared to be names. 

Securicor 
delivers 

slowdown 
THE slowdown in the high 
street is hitting Securicor, 
foe cash collection and par¬ 
cel delivery group that also 
owns 40 per cent of Cellnet, 
the mobile phone company 
(Paul Durman writes). 

Securicor Omega Ex¬ 
press. its main distribution 
company, delivers 80 per 
cent of foe cassettes and 
compact discs sold in the 
UK. With more than half 
of the division’s deliveries 
going to the high street, 
slower than expected retail 
sales have cut profits by 15 
per cent to £243 million in 
foe year to September 30. 

Overall, group pre-tax 
profits were below expecta¬ 
tions at £83.5 million. Un¬ 
derlying profits at Cellnet 
fed to £87.8 million from 
£953 million. A final divi¬ 
dend of I3p a share lifts 
the total payout by 10.9 per 
cent to l.93p. 
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STOCK MARKET SAEEDSHAH 

Telecoms regulator 
fails to dent shares 

TELECOMS shares showed 
confidence in a bright future. 
Despite mobile phone Opera¬ 
tors being clobbered by the 
regulator, for charging too 
much for some kinds of calls, 
telecoms shares were among 
the day's winners. 

Vodafone was 42p better at 
945p. Orange rose 25p to 
638p. Cable & Wireless, 
which owns mobile operator 
One-2-One jointly with Medi- 
aQne Group, climbed 12p to 
702p, while BT put on I9p to 
S79p. 

Oftel told BT to cut the cost 
of some calls to Cellnet and 
Vodafone by 25 percent. 

However, ETTs Cellnet plan¬ 
ner. Securicor, fell 3p to 
477v;p after disappointing re¬ 
sults. having been as low as 
455p during the day. 

The FTSE 100 index spent 
most of the day in the red. 
amid dull volumes with no 
clear direction. It managed to 
pull itself up from being 
down 22.9 points at 5511.6. 
but a rise on Wall Street when 
it kicked in saw the FTSE 100 
dose up 22.6 on the day at 
5557.1. 

Shares of Tarmac fell I2fip 
to dose at 101 top after the com¬ 
pany said on Monday that it 
had ended merger talks with 
Aggregate Industries. Aggre¬ 
gate lost Z2Sp to close at 
e8.75p. 

Emap dropped 8.3 per cent, 
after the company announced 
a rights issue that disappoint¬ 
ed to buy US group Petersen 
for £720 million pounds. The 
rights was pitched at 875p 
and openly traded shares 
dropped SOp to 970p. 

Pearson benefited from re¬ 
lief that a trading statement 
contained no nasty surprises. 
The shares bounced up 48p to 
El 1.10. 

Also gaining ground was 
MF1. which lifted 4p — or 
more than 15 per cent — to 
30p on optimism over a fu¬ 
ture recovery despite a big 
drop in first-half profits re¬ 
ported yesterday. The rise 
was put into stark relief be¬ 
cause the stock had hit an all- 
time low of 24p on Monday. 

Newcastle United ended its 
run of share rises after the 
company revealed it had re¬ 
ceived a bid approach but 
said any offer would not be 
significantly in excess of llOp 
a share. 

There was disappointment 
that the possible bid was not 
pitched higher, and that any 
offer will not come until, and 

SBU0.K BflGOfe-nSB 

Ian Clubb. chairman and Peter Long, managing director, 
who saw shares of First Choice dose down Ip at iOOp 

if, the BSkyB offer for Man¬ 
chester United is cleared by 
the Monopolies and Mergers 
Commission. 

First Choice reported lull- 
year pre-tax profits more than 
three times higher from a 
year ago at £50 million, above 
analysts forecasts. After 
putting on 7':p earlier in the 
day. it closed down lp down 
at IOOp. 

Sears poured scorn on a po¬ 
tential offer of 300p a share 
from retail entrepreneur 
Philip Green as not represent¬ 
ing the true value of die 
home-shopping to fashion 
group. But hopes of a take out 
still stimulated the shares, 
which finished up 6fcp at 
259p. 

Diageo, the GrandMet 
Guinness combine was also 

MEDIOCRE MEDIA 
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THE media sector has 
trailed the stock market for 
more than two years, 
though yesterday the sector 
rose 1 per cent on the back 
of Pearson's reassuring 
trading statement Reuters 
gained 17p to finish at 540p. 

Investors in regional 
newspaper operators are en¬ 
couraged by the fact that ad¬ 
vertising has not been mas¬ 
sacred by the currem eco¬ 
nomic downturn. Longer- 
term social trends that may 
lake consumers away from 
local press also seem mut¬ 
ed Adscene Group, the re¬ 

gional newspaper business, 
yesterday joined in the fun. 
putting on 8p to 126p and 
saying that advertising reve¬ 
nue was holding up wdL 

There is, nevertheless, 
plenty of gloom around. 
Tony O’Reilly’s Independ¬ 
ent Newspapers, owner of 
The Independeru news¬ 
paper. fell 7p to a low of 
197p yesterday. 

Reed-Elsevier. the AngJo- 
Dutch group, and United 
News & Media have recent¬ 
ly given warning that prof¬ 
its will fall short of market 
forecasts. 
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weak. Shares were down 
31.5p at 6155p. Bass was 
caught too. falling 4.4 per cent 
to755p. 

The shares of Cox Insur¬ 
ance, a Lloyd's vehicle; were 
mauled after a shock profit 
warning, the FTSE-250's big¬ 
gest faller after the group 
gave warning that profits 
would be 30 to 40 per cent low¬ 
er than market expectations. 
The company fell 45 per cent 
or 152!*p to finish at lS6Kp. 
Limit, another investor at 
Lloyd’s, was also caught in 
the back draught. It shed 8.1 
per cent or 13p to finish an 
eventful day for inter grated 
Lloyd's vehicles at 1465p. 

MiOemuom & Copthorne 
Hotels shed 1^9 to 364bp 
amid rumours of boardroom 
changes. 

Forget Friday the 13th, be¬ 
tween IWX) am and 10.45 am 
on Friday December 18 is the 
double witching period, the 
quarterly event where the Ex¬ 
change Delivery Settlement 
Price (EDSP) for the FTSE 
100 index futures coinrides 
with the monthly EDSP for 
the FTSE 100 index options. 

Natwest Stockbrokers has 
warned its clients against 
dealing during this time, 
which is characterised by 
high levels of trading activity 
and unpredictable price move¬ 
ments. whilst the market at¬ 
tempts to align the options, fu¬ 
tures and underlying share 
prices. 

The smaller oil firms Pre¬ 
mier and lasmo were also un¬ 
der pressure. Both lost 10 per 
cent plus with Lasmo dosing 
down 12 at I02np and Pre¬ 
mier off 2p at 17p. 

Sugar giant Tale & Lyle 
had few friends either. A rally 
earlier in the autumn has fiz¬ 
zled out and the downward 
trend for the stock, which has 
persisted for most of this year, 
seems set. The shares lost 
20£p to dose at 32fip. 
□ GILT-EDGED: The gilts 
market reacted quietly co the 
inflation news. The laffe long 
gilt December contract was a 
0.05 higher at £118.61 while 
the March contract was 0.02 
higher at E11858. 
D NEW YORK; US shares 
moved generally higher in 
cautious trading as investors 
reacted nervously to a fresh 
round of profits warnings 
and the ongoing worries over 
the future of Bill Ginton. At 
midday the Dow Jones indus¬ 
trial average was up 4351 
points to 8,73951. 
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Dial P for 
THERE was surprisingly little amgst among 
owners of mobile phone shares yesterday. The 
Telecoms regulator is seeking significant tariff 
cuts yet shares in Vodafone, British Telecom 
and Cable & Wireless all raced ahead. Relief 
that OfteR recommendations were no more 
stringent than expected, and are unlikely to 
change further before the regulator alters.the 
licences of mobile phone companies early next 
year, seems to have soothed nerves. t 

The changes will hurt, however. Mobue 
phone companies will be prevented front 
charging for unanswered calls, and the price 
of alls from BT landlines to mobiles will Call 
from an average of 30p per minute to 22p by 
March 1999. Moreover, there is a nasty sting 
in the tail. Under Oftel's recommendations, 
Vodafone and Cellnet will have to cut foe pries 
they charge on calls from BT fixed-line tele¬ 

phones to thar «etwortssl>y 
-year for ffie next two years, white BT wzllhaw 
; to cut foe price it charges for tftesecaRs by 

about 4 per cent a year. Althoughi BT claims 
'that competition would have forisd these pric¬ 
es down anyway, the reduction is-severe. 

BTsays that its profits will be tat by about 
£100 minion for-this coming year.TIiechang- 
es W0J obviously hit Vodafone and Cellnet too, 

' although it is riot yet dear whether or not they 
will find ways to get around the problem. 
They could, for example,.simply deade to 
raisg foe price of monthly line rental. 

Yesterdays share price rises smack of over- 
exuberanee but foe mobile phone industry is 
still worth buying into. Iris one of the few sec¬ 
tors that can confidently predict sustainable 
market growth. The parly may be quietening 
down, but itJs not over yet 

Cox Insurance 
THE Cox profit warning 
threatens to push emergent in1 
tegrated Lloyd’s vehicles back 
into their primeval soup, bare1 
ly before they managed to 
haul themselves clear. 

It wifi certainly be difficult 
for Cox to re-establish .inves¬ 
tor confidence. It was only a 
few short months ago that 
shareholders were persuaded 
to subscribe to a rights issue 
at more than twice the current 
price. Thai rubs salt into the 
wounds opened yesterday. 

it may be that the- bulk of 
the problems are specific to 
Cox and the knock on to rivals 
will be muted. But such is the 
novelty of this mini sector, 
and such are the difficulties 
coming to. appropriate share 
valuations, that. investors 
should be prepared for foe 
worst 

Attempts to value shares in 
intergrated Lloyd’s vehicles 

must start, as until investment 
trusts, with net asset value. 
The double use of. capital, 
however.means that ILVs can 
trade at a premium to NAV be¬ 
cause the capital in the vehicle 
earns investment "profits at 
the same time as it earns prof; 
its from insuring risks. . . 

The size of foe premium de¬ 
pends on the proficiency as an 
investment trust and the prof- 

Itablflfty of underwriting. Pre¬ 
miums, dearly, depend oti the 

' ability of management This 
is difficult for outsiders to as¬ 
sess but the Cox copybook is 

. well apd truly blotted.; 
.Cox shares now trade at 

about L8 times net assets, 
down from 35 times yester¬ 
day. Given tiiescafeoftiiedis- 
appointments, this is still not 
cheap. SelL 

UNDER INSURED 

Emap 
WHAT is this strange thing 
acompanying Emap’s US ac¬ 
quisition? Golly it is a rights' 
issue, a once popular way of 
financing acquisitions that 
was in danger of joining.the 
short-haired bumble bee on 
the extinct species list 
• .Indeed when-the*.Office of 
Fair Trading wanted to inves- -. 
tigate whether the City .was. 

. charging too much-m Under¬ 
writing fees., its inquiries 
were hampered by a shortage 
of good examples... 

In truth, Enrap’S onefold- 
five issue at S75p shows why. 
rights issues axe unpopular. 
Shareholders.; have .EHJe 
choice but jo subscribe de- . 
spite the fad tiiat the shares 
tumbled S)p to 970p on foe 
news. To st^y out means dilu¬ 
tion of one’s interest. If-you 
started the day with £1,000 in¬ 
vested in Emap. you have the 
choice of investing £166 and - 
ending up with shares worth 
£1.108 or investing nothing 
and seeing the value of your 

investment cm to £923- Many 
Emap shareholders might 
think it is better not to invest. 
The US has been agraveyard 
of ambitions and Emap has 
so much to go for on the Con¬ 
tinent after building its 
French beachhead foat expan¬ 
sion into America, seems like 
a distraction. Also it-is: not 
Emap’s style to make large 
purchases. This bompstoy is j 
known for: its successful 
launches and bolfon deals.; - 

■ However." anyone who uiH. 
derestimated* Emap in the 
part has ended .up ruing the, 
day. The rtiares have oonrirt-' 

. entiy impressed. Emap may 
be hokiinga gun to investors’ 
heads, bur tfey. dioiMjgjaie^ 
the group %amrap for thisi 
purrfiase. • ., : 

NFC 
NFC, the deliveries and re¬ 
movals group, has been a 
lousy investment in recent 
years. Having touched 287p 
in 1994. tiie snares dosed, at 
just 117p .yesterday^: Is the 
worst behind it?. 

NFC.fyas dearetfup most 
of thejness left toter an xli-ad- 

. vised attempt fo set up a pan- 
' European, food distrOwtion 

network: Food logistics busi¬ 
nesses in France and Germa- 
ny aie still losing money but 
they are leaking less and only 
Germany is unlikely to be- 

; come proS table eventually- 
NFC has also sold, off cash- 

hungry businesses, including 
Lynx, tiie parcel delivery 
arm. As a result it returned 
£307 million to shareholders, 
which was nice. 

Yet having extricated itself 
from troubtesorne sidelines 

- NTCishowbeinghurtbyihe 
slowdown in UK economic ac- 
tiv^iy. AJlhpugh a. slowdown, 
brings new’work of its own — 
that is smalt condensation 
for the kind, of dedine in de¬ 
mand for removals brought 
with a weakening housing 
market- . 

Boom times are better for 
NFC Until strength returns 
the shares can be left alone. 

Edited by Robert Cole 
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IT 
3 figure faSe when iS 
wr Mandebon today unvefls his 
^ompetiUveness Whitepaper. Yes- 
^y.raannouncmg the next 

Goveamnenrs Fore¬ 
st Programme, Mr Manddson 
teBtfid about the need to build links 
between ■“business and Britain's exr 
aliensknowledge base, promoting 
the hmovative ideas of today and 
turning them into the commerciaj 
successes erf tomorrow". 

Two events,last week highlight- 
ea the need for innovative thmk- 
mg as well as well-meaning iheto- 
m and we most hope that today's 
White Paper ddiVers. ’ 

The first was the dtKovoy by 
nnfosh scientists of a newtechnoK 
ogythat appears to have the poten¬ 
tial to revolutionise the accuracy 
and speed at which cervical smear 
tests can be carried out Thai was 
marvefloos news, particularly in a 

country with apoor record on this 
front We then leant that fuD clini¬ 
cal trials would be carried out in 
America because of lade of funds 
in this country. No doubt after die 

Net gains prove value of innovation 
trials, toe technology will also be 
developed by a US company. 

Hie disappointing troth of this 
episode was then highlighted by 
die arrival in London of Michael 
POrter. die Harvard professor 
who authored the best selling The 
Competitive Advantage of Na¬ 
tions m 199ft Dismissed in a letter 
to the Financial Tiroes this week 
as "another management consult¬ 
ant peddling iO-considered analy¬ 
sis of Britain’s economic prob¬ 
lems”, Professor Porter neverthe¬ 
less demands tube taken seriously 
for the simple reason that be 
seems to have such an influence 
on new Labour. 

Professor Porter offered op ad¬ 
vice to top level officials from the 
Treasury and also met Mr Mandd- 
son. One of his best known con¬ 
cepts is the nurturing of business 
“dusters” that interact with each 
other to produce new technologies 

and then share them to maximise 
collective productivity. He indudes 
motor sport engineering compa¬ 
nies gathered in the East Midlands 
or Britain’s arts and media duster 
centred on London among well- 
known British examples. In any 
case, Mr Manddson now appears 
enthnsed by the idea and his White 
Paper will no doubt tty to find 
ways of facilitating these innova¬ 
tive centres of excellence- 

A recently published collection 
of essays on 21st century technolo¬ 
gies by the Organisation for Eco¬ 
nomic Co-operation and Develop¬ 
ment yields some fascinating in¬ 
sights into the challenges for gov- 
enunents around the world. An es¬ 
say by Emilio Fontela of the Uiti- 
vCTsityAntonomaofMadrid iden¬ 
tifies three broad approaches to 
new technologies. 

The Conventional Wisdom mod¬ 
el is. by definition, most popular. 

The market is basically allowed to 
function, globalisation continues, 
there is a move towards complete¬ 
ly free trade. Employment crea¬ 
tion is expected to be concentrated 
in knowledge, innovation and 
service sectors. The industrialised 
world acts as a technological cen¬ 
tre, using its innovative skills to 
maintain a competitive trade posi¬ 
tion and leadership in technology 
transfers and foreign direct invest¬ 
ment Governments try to design 

policies to allow the market to 
work more efficiently. Growth re¬ 
mains at current levels. 

In tiie Market model govern¬ 
ment steps out of the picture with 
only a minimal “stale" left to deal 
with such dungs as justice and de¬ 
fence. Companies from the indus¬ 
trialised world guard technologies 
to maximise their competitive ad¬ 
vantage. the relationship between 
industrial and developing coun¬ 
tries breaks down, the gap be¬ 
tween rich and poor gets wider. 
Growth, however, is higher. 

In the New Society model politi¬ 
cians take power from the market. 
They redirect technology from as¬ 
sisting competitive economic proc¬ 
esses to the more direct satisfaction 
of social needs. Technology trans¬ 
fer from die industrialised world is 
used to improve living conditions 
in the developing world. Global sol¬ 
idarity results but growth is low. 

Predictably, the best mix of eco¬ 
nomic growth and soda! cohesion 
is found in the hallway house of 
the Conventional Wisdom model 
to which, no doubt Mr Mandelson 
subscribes. The Market model is 
good for growth but bad for people 
and vice versa for the New Society 
approach. 

There is. however, an exciting 
hybrid that is rampantly free mar¬ 
ket. beyond government control 
at the cutting edge of technology 
but also collaborative, shared and 
aimed at improving the common 
good. What is this paragon? It is 
none other than the Internet 

Writing for the OECD. Meinolf 
Dierkes. Jeanette Hofmann and 
Lutz Marz of the WZB institute in 
Berlin use the example of the Inter¬ 
net to suggest a different way in 
which technology might be devel¬ 
oped. The Internet with its roots 
in academia, whose practice has 

always been to publish and share 
the results of its research, has 
been a story of intense co-opera- 
tion between competitors. Its de¬ 
velopment has been informal, de¬ 
centralised. public driven by sci¬ 
entists and business interests. The 
1 ntemet is unregulated, it takes no 
notice of the nation stale as coordi¬ 
nator or intermediary, no compa¬ 
ny has a monopoly or “owner¬ 
ship" of any function or produce 

Whereas, the authors note Deut¬ 
sche Telekom is going to court to 
force its competitors to use and 
pay for its telephone lines, “the ex¬ 
plicit goal of the Internet is to de¬ 
velop transmission standards thru 
function with all available trans¬ 
mission technologies, independent¬ 
ly of a specific proprietary status 
qua market shares or patents." 

The Internet is an example of 
how technology may develop 
most dynamically — and it has 
nothing to do with governments. 
□ 21st Century Technologies, 
Promises and Perils of a Dynamic 
Future is available from OECD 
Publications. Telephone: Paris 
49104235. Fax: Paris 49104299. 
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prepares to harvest 

Alison Roberts 
finds out how 

a surprise 
qualifier is , 

gearing up for 
the euro’s launch 

p 

VttfT 

tics from northern Eur- 
ppean countries when 

1 \ h*- ft qualifed for mone- 
Y tary union with apparent ease, 

V while FTance and Germany 
barely squeaked in. But even 
the most longstanding advo-. 
cates of Portugal’s bid lor euro 
dub membership acknowledge. 
that there is along way toga be¬ 
fore its real economy catches 
up with its richer fellows. 

With income per head even 
in relatively prosperous Lisbon 
just 85 per cent or the European 
Union average, itis misleading 
to su ggest that Portugal's sue- - 
cess in qualifying' to adopt die 
euro means that itirio longer 
needs to be baited out with EU 
structural funds. - ■ ■’ 

- But government officials and 
independenteconmnists' are ' 
confident that business mil ' 
have little trouble coping with 

v the currency switch at the end 
of this month. And there are 
many people who fed dial ad- 

:/ justing for the euro was jbst fae- 
lockup toe backside that Portu- 
guese business reeded.: 

‘1 think companies view toe 
euro as a challenge and an op¬ 
portunity." said David Ferrei- 
ra. coordinate of toe commis¬ 
sion set up by the Economics 
Ministry to help business to 
prepare for toe change. “Same 
are haring to restructure toe 
way they function, but often 
that’s something thaithey need 
to do anyway* 

The commission has organ¬ 
ised more than 200 seminars, 
nationwide since its creation af¬ 
ter EU leaders approved the 
list of euro zone members last 
May. Ii also helps local authori¬ 
ties to organise ihefr own inifia- 

. fives, and has an Internet rite 
where business people are guar¬ 
anteed an answer to emailed 
queries within 24 hours. More., 
than 8,000 users have logged 
on in the past six months. . 

Portugal was among coun¬ 
tries criticised in a European 
Cammisrian report puhttsbed 
last spring on how well menK 

union 

FSratfrnils: smaller producers are reaping the rewards of toe single currency preparations made fay banks and big business 

her states .were preparing for 
tbe change; But Portuguese off¬ 
icials claim that 80 per cent of 
the. country's companiesnow ■ 
know what will happen at the 
riart of 1999a better percent¬ 
age toan is riiown in tiie Ger¬ 
man Mittelstand {medium- 
sized businesses) for instance. 
What they are not so dear 
about is tiie less urgent matter 
of how and when euro notes 
and coins are to be introduced. 

The. country's banks, which 
in terms of technology and pro*- 
duct devetopment are among 
the most innovative in the EU, 
have played a pivotal role Un¬ 
der a government-sponsored 
programme, they are provid¬ 
ing soft loans to finance compa¬ 
nies’purdiases of the computer 
software and hardware needed 
for toe switdi. They are also ex¬ 
cellent sources of information, 
according to Manuel Marques, 
chief financial officer at Efacec, 
an electrical engineering com¬ 
pany based just outside Opor¬ 
to, Portugal’s second dty. 

’ Efacec is brie of toe most exp-; 
art-oriented of Portugal’s home¬ 
grown companies, cunemfy 
billing its foreign customers in 
dollars or marks. By the end of 

■thuyear. it will be invoicing its 
Pbrfuguese customers jointly in 
escudos and earns, mid most 
foreign customers in euros. In 
particular, it aims to wean its 

customers in Asia off dollars. 
So long as a Portuguese compa¬ 
ny isnot exporting doflar-de- 
nominated raw materials, Sen- 
hor Marques maintains, die 
switch to the euro is a great op¬ 
portunity to reduce its exposure 
to currency swings. He thinks 
other exporters will take a simi¬ 
lar approach. By the start of 
1999, Efacec will have switched 
entirely to euros for internal ac¬ 
counting pur¬ 
poses (its pub- 
fished acc¬ 
ounts wiB also 
be in escudos). 

Famel-ftbri- 
cadeProdutos 
Metaficos, 
firm in As 
with big 
for. exports of 
an dearie scoo¬ 
ter that it has 
developed, _ 
sees the curren¬ 
cy switch having Btde impact on 
its business. “The single curren¬ 
cy in itself wuntmake a big dif¬ 
ference," said Cenos Fonseca, a 
spokesman. “The market is 
growing because demand for 
non-polluting vehicles is grow¬ 
ing. But the euro will make ihe 
marketing side easier." 

At Atlantis, a glassware man¬ 
ufacturer based in AJcobaga, a 
smalltown north of Lisbon, the 
most important change so far 

16 DAYS TO GO 

lias been an overhaul ofits com¬ 
puter system. “Otherwise it 
was mainly a matter of giving 
information to our clients, to as¬ 
sure them that there wait be 
any change in our prices be¬ 
cause of toe euro,” said Fernan¬ 
do Raposo MagaSries, a com¬ 
pany spokesman. •'Thar’s one 
of the things people fear most" 

The company has also made 
sure that its workforce has a 

good under¬ 
standing of 
what is going 
to happen, 
and allayed 
fears that the 
currency con¬ 
version would 
affect salaries. 

One prob¬ 
lem that Atlan¬ 
tis has not yet 
decided how 

_ to deal with re¬ 
lates to its 

shares, which are fisted on the 
Lisbon stock exchange. When 
their nominal value is translat¬ 
ed into euros, it won’t be a nice 
round figure. With five million 
shares issued, Magalhaes said 
that could cause problems. 

All the same, exporters like 
Efacec and Atlantis are used to 
dealing with different curren¬ 
cies. More inward-looking com¬ 
panies may be perplexed by the 
switch. "Above all it’s in toe in¬ 

terior that there’s a problem, be¬ 
cause those are the areas where 
there is less information." ad¬ 
mits Senhar Ferreira at the Eco¬ 
nomics Ministry. 

But Eduardo Carvalho, of 
the Centre for Management 
Studies and Investigation at Lis¬ 
bon's Universidade Lusiada, 
said that location is less impor¬ 
tant than the Government 
thinks. What matters is that 
those companies and indus¬ 
tries that need to adapt will do 
so with tittle trouble. In fact, 
they already have, because 
they were forced to by the cen¬ 
tral bank’s successful polity in 
recent years of keeping the escu¬ 
do stable relative to the mark. 

“Portugal has always had a 
very open economy, but with ex¬ 
ports concentrated on a few sec¬ 
tors like textiles, cork and some 
machinery." Professor Carvalho 
said. There has already been 
great change in such sectors, so 
1 don't see tins having big impli¬ 
cations.” He dismisses the con¬ 
cerns of sane economists that 
the removal of currency barriers 
within the euro zone will make 
ft increasingly difficult for Ffortu- 
gal’s relatively poorly skilled 
labour force to compete with 
better-educated, more produc¬ 
tive northern Europeans. 

Half a dozen sectors such as 
textiles, footwear, cork and capi¬ 
tal goods generate 75 per cent of 

exports and a similar share of 
jobs, he said- “Because of this 
concentration. Portugal will 
have to be competitive on fire 
basis of those activities that are 
labour intensive.” he says. 

Only 2 per cent of Portugal’s 
companies employ more than 
100 people. Most of the rest — 
mainly family-owned “micro- 
enterprises’' — are either in the 
sheltered service sector or sur¬ 
vive by doing subcontracting 
work for the half dozen “an¬ 
chor” groups that art as the 
economy’s locomotives. Senhor 
Marques agrees. “I think the 
companies that matter are 
ready." he said. He sees small¬ 
er companies switching to eu¬ 
ros “a bit before" the introduc¬ 
tion of notes and coins in 2002. It is. paradoxically, the ec¬ 

onomy’s peculiar — some 
might say antiquated — 
structure, dominated by a 

few powerful family-run groups, 
that will allow it to adapt fairly 
smoothly. “The microenterpris¬ 
es don’t really do any planning, 
they just manage events." said 
Senhor Carvalho. “They will fol¬ 
low whatever fire big companies 
do." That passivity is becoming 
less marked. Many small com¬ 
panies are now run by young 
entrepreneurs who lap up the 
growing number of manage¬ 
ment and financial newspapers 
and magazines. 

But the consumption of print¬ 
ed matter by the public is by far 
the lowest in the EU. and aware¬ 
ness of economic issues is corre¬ 
spondingly weak. Last year, a 
gang of fraudsters tricked lo¬ 
cals in a small town in the interi¬ 
or into giving up their escudos 
for euros in the belief that the 
switch was already under way. 

Since then, several supermar¬ 
ket and hypermarket chains 
have started pricing products 
in euros as well as escudos. 
Over the next three years that 
should help customers to get a 
fed for toe value of the euro. 

But the Government’s critics 
say its efforts still fall short of 
what is needed. The Finance 
Ministry recently said it wanted 
an advertising agency to pro¬ 
duce an information campaign 
an the euro, to indude two doz¬ 
en television films as well as 
poster and press ads. for a total 
budget of 25 billion escudos (C8S 
million). Industry experts say it 
costs ten billion escudos to pro¬ 
duce just one film. Portugal will 
have to live up to its reputation 
for productivity and low cost to 
achieve the ministry’s target 

MARK McQUATER is not a man. to 
let the grass grow under his feet Less 
than a year after joining Rank to run 
its Ton CobJogh pubs, he is joining 
the GreenaUs board as part of Lord 
Daresbury's brave mew world-. 

McQuater, 37, who admits to a low 
boredom threshold, has been hired to 
run GreenaTls’s pub and restaurant 
division, where be will be responsible 
for developing brands such as Hen-, 
rys Cafe Bars and Squares, which 
has a toeairicial theme. 

He has certainly accumulated plen¬ 
ty of relevant experience. After five 

■ years at Scottish # Newcastle, he did 
a three-year stint as managing! direc¬ 
tor of JD Wetherspocm under the larg¬ 
er-than-life TimMartin. He then be¬ 
came a director of NatWest Equity 
Partners, helping Nader Haghighi to 
finance a £56 million management 

- buyout of tibe Parisa off-licence busi¬ 
ness from GreenaUs. 

. . But perhaps toe most useful experi¬ 
ence from hrs time as a venture capi- 

-talist came when NatWest acquired 
Albacom from the floundering Fer¬ 
ranti defencegroup in'1990. to a re¬ 
cent interview.with Spectrum maga¬ 
zine. he said: “At Ferranti, I remem¬ 
ber crossing picket lines to attend a 
board meeting -with 300 chanting 
strikers outside. That prepares you 
for fire pub trade.” 

100,000 shares. He must need the 
money rather badly. The shares have 
sunk to 10)6p compared with 195!4p at 
the start of the year. 

I*n»»t reminds me — have you 
bought a turkey this yeart" 

NEWS reaches me 
one of the leisure irutustrys morecot- 

: ourfid characters. Nigel Kent-Lemon, 
whose death was announced yester¬ 
day. was d Well-known figure in bet- 
ting and gdmingardes. He was chair¬ 
man of Ctty Chibs until its sale to Lad- 
broke for £50 rriUUon in 1994and had 
been chairman ofUngfiddPark race¬ 
course since 1991 Until it was sub¬ 
sumed into Arena leisure last year. 
He was a:non-executive director of 
Arena and a direaorof the Tote. 

Bitter pill 
JONATHAN POCKSON. the former 
finance director of Cortecs, has 
turned up again as chief bean coun¬ 
ter of Micrasdence, a private vac¬ 
cines firm backed by Dr Chris Evans 
and his Merlin Ventures team. 
The Microsoence announcement 

waxes on about Fockson’s rote in rais¬ 
ing £70 miflion for Cortecs. toe drugs 
development company. What it does 
not pant out is that, despite his title, 
Pockson was never on toe group 
board — part of the reason that Glen 
Travers was able to get away with 
having a company helicopter and 
hundreds of thousands of pounds of 
expenses. 
Coincidentally, Cortecs announced 

yesteTday that Travers has sold 

Assure thing 
A BIT of festive fun from Stakis Ho¬ 
tels, whose branded meetings pack¬ 
age. called Assured Meetings, has 
been recognised by an award from 
the Hotel Marketing Association. 
(There's an association for everything 
these days). 

I won't bore you with the details, but 
to celebrate toe fact Anthony Harris, 
managing director, has sem a betting 
slip to more than 8.000 conference 
bookers that gives them a free 50p bet 
that ft will snow in Glasgow (where 
Stakis is based) on Christmas Day. 
The catchline is: “If only we could as¬ 
sure that, too." (Geddit?). In case you 
were wondering, the odds are 10-1. 

on the delights of “pro-active, coun¬ 
ter-cyclical measures to maintain in¬ 
vestment” and calls for “a 100 per 
cent capital allowance for technology 
and engineering SMEs". I think 111 
stick to Christams pud. 

A Christmas card from Edelman, the 
PR consultancy, made me smile. On 
the front is a Caiman cartoon with a 
very serious-looking Father Christ¬ 
mas being interviewed by a journal¬ 
ist. “/ don't like to be called Father 
Christmashe is telling the inter¬ 
viewer. “/ prefer to be known as a 'fes¬ 
tive spirit consultant.’' 

Dominic Walsh 

Browned off 
FESTIVE cheer is the last thing on 
the minds of manufacturers. Even 
though the Budget is still four 
months away, 16 organisations repre¬ 
senting almost 20,000 engineering 
and manufacturing companies have 
joined forces to lobby the Chancellor 
for measures to counter the slow¬ 
down in orders. 

So if Gordon Brown is feeling a little 
bored with turkey sandwiches and 
Christinas pudding during the festivi¬ 
ties. he will be able to settle into one 
of his comfy armchairs and read up 

BUSINESStCTTERS 

Soros’s claims about the stability 
of sterling are wide of the mark 
From the Head of the Polio/ 
Unit. Institute of Directors 
Sir. 1 read toe artide “Soros 
hints at sterling attack" {Busi¬ 
ness news, December 14) with 
curiosity. Mr Soros's daira 
that sterling is likely to fluctu¬ 
ate wildly against the dollar 
once the euro starts is surely 
overdone. 

If toe UK and US economic 
cycles remain reasonably in kil¬ 
ter. then the pound will proba¬ 
bly continue to be fairly closely 
aligned with the dollar. It may 
be that speculators will take 
swings at it. But. providing the 
authorities react calmly and 
“do nothing" by way of foreign 
exchange intervention to bol¬ 
ster the currency if it is falling 
(or vice versa), the speculators 
will probably soon tire of their 
game. 

In recent history there haw 
been two major market games 
with sterling. The first was in 
1987-88 when the then Chancel¬ 
lor Nigel Lawson was target¬ 
ing a maximum rate of three 
marks to the pound. When the 
pound exceeded the target 
rate, speculators sold sterling 

Backing sterling 
From Mr R. IV. Leon 
Sir. You print on page one of 
your paper today (December 
14) that George Soros warns 
he could target the pound if 
Britain stays out of EMU- I 
would take with a pinch of salt 
advice from someone who is re¬ 
puted to have made a billion 
out of selling sterling forward. 
He might be looking for anoth¬ 
er billion in the future, for tar¬ 
get can be read both ways — 
bull or bear. 

It seems self-evident to me 
that by staying out of EMU 
and keeping our interest rates 
correct for our economy we 
shall have higher interest 
rates than toe euro at least 
through next year. There is 
also a load of trouble awaiting 
the euro as socialist euroland 

short on expectation of a lower 
currency. They then pocketed 
toe profits as toe Bank of Eng¬ 
land intervened to drive down 
the pound by vigorous selling 
(the foreign exchange reserves 
doubled in toe period). 

The second was. of course, 
in the build-up towards toe 
pound's eviction from the ex¬ 
change-rate mechanism in 
September 1992. It is widely re¬ 
ported that Mr Soros had 
more than a passing interest 
in. especially, toe second 
event 

In both these cases, of 
course, the speculators were 
challenging fairly dear and 
narrow targets. If such targets 
don't exist and the pound is 
floating freely, the speculators 
will have nothing to get their 
teeth into. And. in toe unlikely 
event of any significant system¬ 
atic speculation, they would 
probably soon give up. 
Yours faithfully. 
RUTH LEA, 
Head of the Policy Unit, 
Institute of Directors, 
116 Pall Mali. 
London. SWIY 5ED. 

considers its high unemploy¬ 
ment levels. The monetary pol¬ 
ity of the ECB may well be 
forced to take account of the po¬ 
litical views of its socialist mas¬ 
ters. whatever its remit might 
be offidally announced- 

In spite of Mr Soros’s reputa¬ 
tion. in 1999 I shall back ster¬ 
ling against the euro, and my 
guess is that toe majority will 
prefer a higher interest rate 
and a safe haven from an un¬ 
certain new currency with all 
its troubles ahead. Perhaps 
even Mr Soros’s hedge fond 
may target toe pound in a dif¬ 
ferent way from what Mr So¬ 
ros hints now. 
Yours faithfully, 
R. W. LEON. 
Glion House, 
Monfreux Court 
Little Switzerland, Douglas. 
Isle of Man, 1M2 6AF. 

Unkind cuts 
From Mr Trevor Openshaw 
Sir. Many acres of paper have 
been devoted to exaggerating 
benefits of reducing interest 
rates, probably written by 
younger people who are in a 
borrowing situation and can 
have no idea what it means to 
have to supplement one’s pen¬ 
sion income by some interest 
on what may be life savings. 

The long-term projection ap¬ 
pears ro suggest a rate of not 
more than 3 per cent, less than 
half of where we are now. but 
more in line with some Europe¬ 
an countries and a lot more 
than Japan, say! 

Such a situation would prob¬ 
ably wipe out millions of older 
people who have no long-term 
chance to control toeir posi¬ 
tion. or at least drive them on 
to benefits. However, there is 
another alternative. 

Let us assume that toe 
charge towards lower interest 

is to assist harmonisation with 
Europe. We should therefore 
be examining toe position of 
toe pensioner in other coun¬ 
tries and. if my information is 
correct, their pensions will be 
found to be far in excess of our 
own government pension. So. 
in rerum for attaching our¬ 
selves to Europe, we pension¬ 
ers (and prospective pension¬ 
ers) should be awarded a simi¬ 
lar higher level of pension, 
thus reducing the need to raise 
some income from savings. 

No money. I expect, will be 
the answer. Well, the Govern¬ 
ment seems to be enthusing 
over toe prospect of Euro-sryle 
tax rates, which, in addition to 
lower borrowings, will attract 
a lower level of interest, so let's 
start there shall we? 
Yours faithfully. 
TREVOR OPENSHAW. 
Three Pines. 
33 Ellesfield Drive, 
Femdown, 
Dorset BR228QN. 

Snow forecast Anthony Harris 
is hefting on a white Christinas 
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eat of people. 
Realising Potential 

John Grooms works in partnership with disabled 

people to improve their quality of life, to maximise their 

freedom of choice, to respect their dignity at all times 

and to achieve a level of independence appropriate to 

their needs and desires. 

For information on how you can make the 

difference cal! 0800 13 88 111. 

John Grooms 
r WAortem^wtih Disabled PUooto 

Reg. Charity No. Z12463 
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Late rally lifts equities 
TRADING PERIOD: Settlement takes place five business days after the day of trade. Changes are calculated on 

the previous day's close, but adjustments are made when a stock is ex-dividend. Changes, yields and 

price/eariiings ratios are based on middle prices. 
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33 + '.27 160 

136 . 07 136 
323b- r. 66 84 
272b . 26 Xft 
3 ♦ lb 4 1 

242b . 26 120 
83'.* V. 107 62 
96'- 52 . . 

527'- 56 19S 
459 - 7 50 190 
IX'- 120 115 
167b— lb 10 3 61 

ID 320 1096 685 FKM0W B90 * 13 30 241 
M7-: 3G7': Rrihcflc Bn I, 

26b 10 157 65 5IP.- 43 121 
*. 72 1D7" 42 SEC GilW) c- ■ ISO III 
" 51 332 229 S S U 32" 9 J 8! 

7025 831 Setanfei 1041 - IR 1.9 17! 

If »i G50 CdarrtnUV 861 - 27 n 141 
795 530 Sec la Beg 580 52 11’ 

12 170 185" 80 Cmita a hied 106 - J bb 71 
67" 

326 6b r. lie FUJI fiv 
40v 21'.-IM, :v. 
91 *6s versune. 6101 «- 1 47 337 

482" 364';K,Mua 380 49 146 

1 45 303 
V 4.4 27 4 I 

745 155b CNR C81 ZA-- 
395 ISTbGmmaeGnxO ft? 

3X - ft 24 399 6W 290 MTErara 
GO 48 M.'v Z0D Hwna'te) 

306 IS 401 UV T’.MfltarFltri 

20 216 
44 94 

. II I0J 
12 619 

ft H 91 
•- B2 

ISO X Bra Broca 
XO 163 Canra Pearac 
402*- 137'. CdBU 
366\- 195 CnetaStaW 

1938 

Hrt Id* 

24C', 1« toton 

2S7b lffi 'WiCdCcSpO ZDb 
as IX AdknS Hawvt l*7b 
24b MUerartBS •14’* 
2 I ttaBEao iv 

<57 XS BSSBIWJ 3M 
110 r 41b B*o« Orata) 

ft-Bwra.Ito1 9 
35V S’vBflDttf A - 

124 334 Bateri- S4TV 
16V 7l’trJ;gel S3 ' - 

US': ffi.BidfraK . . ™ ■* 
Vft 275 tarast 27Jb 
20S . . IVCa Crgapre ■ ft * 

j<v M'»CDM (OB ■ . a 
177V ^ .LByAtaoa . W7b+ 
13'. Bft.JWnwEI JOft 

331 142* BoUlMI ■; Jg'-i 
UI at DeaflTOt + 
138 70---Eriw4lD« - »: 

W,- 3b tflft 5S 1425 561'a978 
Mlf, .. an 7ft 246 107 SoffiriEng 
152 . 14 90 E12V T62VS»*F*e 
BOV 50 128 395 
14V . 11 U 1461. SBV Sri Hortrrtf' 
5ft .. 46 277 UBO 615 TraXutrtt 
99b . 64 71 If.'. _ftaraa_ 
?5V BIB 706 4B7bSte*-S«0 

3HV 4.7 Bft no. 36 StalingU 
11 * «ft KO 300 IT'-.' - 

701 > . 69 70 ift eibihrarw ■-- 
51 r.- .. 3t u 87b flbWect. • 
t,2* > 69 -77 « .7 

TBv Shirt Ml • 
. 25Zb, ISTVUkteBBp , 

IU .. T’.Wtr.Era 
7G7 468 Urict. ■ . 
900 560 VOWBlDorar) 
40C TED ritamt * 

-s- ‘ ,7 • m*i *»i>i3F' 

,1 . in* 998 730 HUm - 
'■ 90- Bft 60 - **i'**f 

7W.- SV 04 ?1 
-121 ... 30 141 

2471,* lb 57 47 
218*.* 5>> IS 136 
OV- . 114 . . 

- 861 b* HI 29 179 
ft- V 52 . 

-. 516b-- I IB »8 
230b .. 41 147 

. 315. * 4V 42 J41 
87 b- Cb ITS 55 

' • 33-. .. 144 4 2 
-.198— 1 il U 
347v* 3 ar iti 

- 49 - -! 70. BS 
179 - ft 45 170 

437 Mate, 
167V9JnKPIri 
123b SndD«Kk 

16b toil Bart 
434V ta Up IP 
110 SVB 
401kiHAntrance 
l«1'.«Mrign 
"IDbMndsar 
127-, meet 

• ta« 495 * 6 
270 - 7b a? XI 

SHORTS (andflr 5 yean) 

OP,- 4b 39 125 10203 10025 
14 . 53 65 1DB-3I 10175 

1JBS SI 41 1D40B 10199 
10032 *464 
10446 10382 
10502 I tea 

■PVBVVP^^H W579 ue a* 
iHailqi.^M )331* 101 ei 

11493 no M 
5B2 - I 2.4 31.1 11035 10711 

137b SSVAMUten 

562 - ■ 
ft X - 1 
tec 122 * IA 

ten 107 + IA 
1BP.+ '. 

ns sib 

IMS 7‘A 1990 
tote 9"! 19*9 
En> 1?'.% 1909 
llBS IB--5 1999 
Tub ft 19*9 
Cura HKV 1999 
Cm ft .TOO 
Iras Piano 
ieafi.-4.mo 
lira) 13V 2009 
Iras HR 3801 
IntaftMOl 

»v <G 
941V 44 70 

- B 31 ... 
76 * b. 44 70 

'27ft . . .- 63 90 
ft. . .- -47 

lift-. 4** 47.76 
.a .. .MS- 60 

. KTb* 4 4/ 42 
10ft . 17 6 7 
«T.- 104' 76 
385 + 13- . 3 0 200 
9S*: _ 73 110 

15fib bz.:ao*bt. . 
223 _ us AeOmStent.- 
701 ■ 333 Am Aimer ■ 
345 . tffi BDrirara - 
19T. 39b Atari 
SOS '• 25iv Doth . .> . 
<13b 271bFifsrTcaL '. 

417V* 31b 45 .. 
Wft .. S7 47 
9ft- ft O'102 

.<70 • . 26 2L4 
330 + . '? 20 '162 

« 133 BIVAtwto tettow 107 + 1 
H.,UI 2S7 155>,AintaBl34m 18&.+ 
H n'h 188b 73 Matataffim 91b 
.“ “J aea JszftAtfl*** noo - ? 
II* 747 ' 635VA«BM&Osaj 664b+ Z 

H ' 75 <9 AcdQprt 72 
Sri TB- 129b 20 BFGtac&Gm S3 
w • 124b sj’jBFS nc s Gm n lift 

?02 84 BFShe«£m2P1 97 - • 
67 X BrtDeGnxdSH 54'. .. 

299 192VBWW 229b* 1 
_ 1 IB 55 BriMOEmEd 7ft- 1 

142*. 107 BAssetet 124 V + 
TB 122b B6V Et Futon 5ect 95>. 
SB 61V fO'.tenflrit 34v- T 

375>, 343bteno 288'. 
ar 53 110 . 73 Crinnons On ■ 80 + ■ 1 
7.7.IIS 1» 737VMOW . 81ft* 7' 
45 .. Eft X'. Cterid Goto Ertn 35v .. 
57 47 547b 3Z1 OMEurptaa 436V* 2 
40 102 l« 184 Often Hr t I061?* 1 
26 21.9 SI 2M OfULrai 235 - I 
20 182 81 69V Orae Irate B1 + 1' 

. ... 10410 10471 1irb7%3»1 

Il MEDIUMS (5 to 15 years) 
SO XI 

2700 — 21- 2.9-414-f „«« 
nra-,* 9 in -noi !:r? is a b 

20 31J J'1? 
161 89 
112 13 5 ’M-n 

11199 1D4S 
12183 11544 

280'. 23 460 
80 + • b 47 SI 

Blftt 7b 30 334 

■7510 HB5J 
31 37.4 11201 10181 

12381 113 OS 
U 2H 12689 1175! 
If %% U740 
4* Si "587 107® 
fig, 110 K 10407 
il 2! mra 10(06 
“ *• l!5X 11901 
17 ' 12798 114® 
74 153 1X71 
36 5U 13694 12118 

B1 + 1', 11? Mi 13049 

T«a 7\20B? 
liras ft* me 
T, 05012001 

ton HR.TOJ 
TiCte nv% 2001-01 
Ftad tA U9WH 
Cm9-V20D* 
Irtte PATOU 
Trite B1.! 2005 
Ckb9'A200S 
ins irvRanuB 
toe 7V% 2UG 
Vra 747K, 
1m Bt 208206. 

- Tree 11'A 2003-0? 
leas !'A70tP 
Tub /•-% 2087 
inxnxoe 

inxHam 

1080009 
1D0253(i -DIBffi 

725 

9*8 
101 7*52 -00139 1204 
HJ204E9 -0E29 1029 
1003715 -00142 596 
IMiJM -O0OT8 947 
104 JSC -00063 862 
105 7612 QCJI0 756 
UDilZ? -OHKJ BT! 
11)7650 -00324 M03 
110311. -0B791 ID/ 
1060571 - 00332 ffO 

W75910 -00311 £51 
1168970 -0D439 Bft 
nswra -aim 70? 
■228129 -D0IW 814 
nisni -00545 1013 
98 BSD ♦01«H lit 

ITS 0902 -0 0025 759 
1120106 -00010 6E 
I23 7J94 -O0O1O 607 
1T6R727 -00240 7*9 
134STD -OOl TO 127 
1197172 +00145 626 
12D 605 -D0I50 842 

ijiJmi -00141 f» 
rasfffi -B0M9 Oft 
127 ova -80312 565 
120 5383 -O0K 601 
I3S77T4 *00744 EM 

130*119 *01472 613 

FUNDS vC.V^.iVv^-ti.V' '• i. 
* 

1998 
Htfi lot Sut 

Pnct 
E *#- 

Wjtt Cr. red 
M 

11615 99.44 lute W. 2010 MS 05<* -01337 5J9 451 
14223 I2*0D ton* 99,3)11 Kznre -D1641 633 457 
14454 ISO* lust« 2012 144394/ -0 1810 673 45a 
10908 9328 Trite 5 VV 2008-12 1098772 -01516 SOI 427 
l»73 11261 Trot "A !OI2-l$ 1305965 513 *G3 

sm LONGS (over IS years) 
5(8 

13646 11650 

14144 11446 

UNDATED 

Ins 5V ,1113 

Into to 2015 
lKC0'A2OIT 
Tift 2021 

1362106 * 025ft 
1«T»1 +03259 

1998 
lb* CrartO 

C7vCdb(Liiup 
SvChWi 

1173 BrtH 
lO-tetraut 
!K.« turned, 
52'-U MXHtaie: 
Thooea 
C OdgraUrion 
75 PapWrlfian 
4F-. fabafara 

194'- Poutased . 3i PirseteWi 
’it fcrtcom rw^jr 

r 49'- (terttfg h£JDi 
72 beta 

2B5V6JW* P3*te- 
r 42'.- T^ePwrra 

53?.8ntoB«T 
46'- ItcB Am ut 

rawtaotoa 
2?b?.*IX« 

1735 Zewa 

IB :93s 
\ P.f I HJi ifia Criroa* 

41'. 
10'. 

I9C - ?6 
;'4i'. 
.■ft'- 

<«i - l 
re • 

7a? - 17 
S3'- 

15.".— 1 
75 

2587 + T3 

356'.- 03 231 

24 11 b 
. . 69 45 
Ift 42 48J8 
17 31 192 

11 175 
1 42 140 

PRINTING & PAPER 1 
MS 2W tfl 297' + 17" 5 .' 

I3S-.- 1 74 0 
755 KV/mt-WTOX 
«!. 243 femora 243 - 1 Bt 59 

B71'. 1E2BV ftraatu l« 
315' 106- Scatrii. rei 

7276 b- 21'. 
IIP 36 79 

527 Si lls Pft.rwK- 275 x 19 9 4 bt 
ftB" W7 Bun.*: 2 29 132 

67V - ft 10 210 

461 7719 ffits war Jr 3 re 7608*3 * 053*2 *» 

473 538* M*8 lies ?re ?T* -0H?83 472 

*51 into 6116 tonrii n, 63 3000 ♦ftSfl.1? *82 

457 

506 
168 
457 

INDEX-LINKS) on projected Inflation of: 5% 39= 

443 
450 70640 19471 Thasi2reaioi 706 1736 . 0 1915 2.07 2.51 
4M a/67 19234 betel am 2075KB -0087) 19* 221 
453 1ES7 12438 Trete 1 «bV 200* IJS0S44 -01)3 189 111 
*53 231* 20654 liras 1 m 2006 2310526 -019*7 1ST 2.03 
416 M*3 187 OS Tics (.Tb 2009 211*20? *02657 tM 2JX 

472 2*24 19558 1iMl2%.reiF 2262410 -0J3K 199 HO 
*71 19010 163 40 T.e*l2"*»l! 190 093? -02514 20l fio 
tffi 20951 17SJ8 Ires 4 rre 7016 2095063 -03212 101 109 
4*5 208ft 17021 total ?'-*»» 7® ?*?7 -01**) 202 20< 
446 inn 14208 Intel 1801114 *D2«5 195 JIB 
441 178 J0 14065 Iris l £‘A 3010 ITS 299’ -073ft 195 ?m 

158> C ■ Gee' etc 
2Sl't 153* Oorto wra-lt 
SS 111, Dew toil 
274'. 133-i Dripnm Pari 
105 2t FDOCUIkO 
212<- l24'.F*rrjJ 

SUV 25b c™«* 
23" 84'. Jar* fauai 

21 ll'.UBFteK: 
<20 1ft Lrt&Bmi 

3 l cat ffmoeil) 
33'. M' KfHjemip 

177b 45 lAcBCrtt 
34»‘, li’1 PnwMnowi 
IfiTV IK'.-PlAV 
34 <7' CiWrinj 

320'. i*.9 ISAieJi 
19ft 12." WCf 
54.’. 235.'-me. 8s 
(in 18ft Owl 
12' 64'Soto 
253* 93' SmdiD3rf 
240 ;9‘-teM iJrfGt 
lffi «i 5tftel 
43b it fiatt 

J07-- 160' VSMuar*>l,uc 
33' 164 Trid-jara: 

2281 .- 53V 41 19? 
5591, 25 35 7.7 

236T.+ f. 68 14 7 
1ft- '• 2.3 
19 

477*+ 16 24 1fB 
?1>-+ 2 47 
IB 

I?4V - l’. 40 85 
27 42 81 
r . ’. . 

148.- 13' 
ah- : . 

768',- 3b IS 8 B 
268'.-+ 14?, 33 138 
871'r* 5 

9'. . 
170'f- 6 95 7 7 

19V . 
IK - 2 214 156 
96' . 1‘ 

»*■ . 
S7 * 2' 
779V * p. 44 147 

ft- v 
I0v+ Ib 

Sift* !'. 60 123 
6'. 

»'.* '. 35 
Mft* 1Gb 40 110 

PROPERTY 

lev 3 AraenraieA 
lit' 59 AlliesUm 
195 114 (MB 
35' 21-Asrae^i (49 

!60'r IBbAritaTOHICX- 
ITS'- 130vR(K/tnB> 
310 leEvfteio) 
aav 144 Brim; 

S'; 1'; Boson Sr 
64 Jiv Bane Efriti 

322b KHbEntfnnt 

825 43 BrUratT 
2ffi iMbBnumi 
132 79' BalaC 
u9 33 a.:.nasi 
9»v !54‘. to 4 larani 
4(0 jMbCJBSiwCn: 
3». MlbCaiMPMS 
IJv fttJW/Wi 

418'- 232'.iatewa 
667b 380 OKBfaWI 
37 it*. Ceeriarar.ini 

166'. ffl'.CtFdrann 
13" i7"Of/5iBEte 

TO? 7? CUMtam: IsJf 
99', r*.CNCfaps 

:««'■ 164' Connor 
17)8 lOffi Eteri 
IX'.- (O'; Iktcitan Inn 
i63v ®vDerincerEx 
232'- 177b Oman 
598 3® Ocmothtap 
355 JOTbDeriWtanSec 
440 410 EstaR AirirTl 
91b 95 l3*»0en 

i76v TObEmOUeeast 
48' ft' fWtiia Vjng 

71‘ 57b FfltaS Qraup 
>1" 54"FonesBri»ih 

5<0 JHvFimMK 
19 E Grttai Una In 

370 258 batata 
36 IffiVB Pm Hanoi 
200b 120 faracaraerf 
S', 124b be me 
53?v M3 toranoxat 

33'. l5bKnp)cnlnd 
68?'. 477 ; total Ban 

50 ><VHbHBlQWr 
130b <S Hr. Lart 
352 au jeratjn 
lBJb 94 ir» 
lift HVLrttalrt 

1190 747b Lari Sect 
36V 20',Lm& Aria- 

141 V lOtvlon Uccn9eci 
650 373 VSPCI 
119b- 7DVMWB Gump 
IS.’ IS NUW Sea 
91'. S’b Mdrtte Hre 

368 204 uuoo Ea 
24?'.- iftbttwat 
ft 16 tekrtLsr 

1900 1681V M0(i8ita> 
168 1.1 «**«• IAU1 
lffi" 
49 31 OEM 
74b 44 0® 

777b 477b fail 
353 227b PIRj fa®t 

M »> Pimo mat 
Ub ftPirtatefcaaris 

2£U" l22bQtaOO 
29b 21 Ragtan 

iG'. Aeprioni 
2C2- lg'-lEfebi 
81'.. W'-aWdnenrip 
.-3 S2"3l»W6iiM 

I4S fc-Craft 

113 72 ScalMrit 
246 VA 9riCta«t 
4i4v S9b SAW) Eases 
287" CM'.SnraiMl 
I30v 67 FBI 
2Mb Ul lTOlte 
i IB 60b lomCemcl 
103', 7J':ll> l« 
276" 202'-waiw 
263 as Kta-ran 
no*. M'.-mic. 
453b 345"WatMCf Gra 

RETAILERS, FOOD 

-AStuenap 
': AJiaaes 
'..ftaiiirns 
'. Iran (am m 

Faqri 
f-m 
t»e«s 
let rid Camp 

’■Ataicon Wi 

nil ran? 
terete Jt 

'.■Sontateta 
.14 5 Sore 
Traarar 

vino rare 

RETAILERS, GENERAL 

215 AdeOxnj 
175- wesm 
92" Aloes 
38"UGWC*P»U 

173 (,003 Group 
■2 teMet fUura) 
86 Abflm fad 

ill*" Brae 
142-Bcadt 10 
66" Bcnrts 
i?4'.BtataLns 
64 ; Both SJUlOt 

(02 Bean 
S', Bom S Jatui 

*a 210 BrranlMlt at 36 134 
505 lffi 196 — 6' 34 U 71 

261 dud. 
14/' ffib-Oeow Cans 144V 76 133 
JP1 IMF* CounnyCflm 160 13? 

*JT" Tl'1 ? j ti 
W.’b 152 aSFiAdirae 17T- + IU 4 -3 

| . H 1 
m ?J1 - 5 31' 1!IH 

99'. 75-. U :ii 
h" 3 IfiAfiO 4-ri 

70b lib 239 J 6 

H» m Fjiwmdbb 63" *0 
:i8v 91'. raeJiiDM 3P. 135 46 

ire FipofFraUs 
42b fofntrew 

2?5 Fund, Can 
27' Uwo 

105 6otoiriIc 6o 
70- creioonHOJI 

530 BUS 
JT'-toriw; 
32 toicurinCiD 
61'.tow ton 
W.-KstoFlteOI 

l17Vtta|ies(7JJI 
tea jjBsoiB 
3WJ. nra&r 
105 L teeny 
24 LiteMM 
MV m 

3&3v Hub Spent 
29"IAooeifl ftoH 

109 Mr-bm- 
111b bn IW*1 
352 toll 
■ 15 tout in o; 
13" Qua lu! 

IIP Qdlarwted 
IF'.Priiara 
E4-. Parnate (tee 
15V OS Bp 
66'-Runty* 
56 SmGiM>! 

U6b Sean 
198 SrtiQJK 
24 V i^rt Gingp 

3fi9b CarainMi 
950 CowebiS 1 
132 Saenauu 
115'. SMf HMp 
Iff-Satai 
20V Tte toi 
2 ICten 6 Own 

165Vftie*K 
ZXbWjnae 

SUPPORT SERVICES 

A 7 58 
a rn 7i< 

41 
It" 09 IS: 

I ',f 5j 
1 7 
a 4 28 1 

5 ii 
<2 ir; 
2 4 Sf I 

’d. i: Mi 
1j? ‘.b 
<0 I3i 
06 ;sl 

1 31 67: 
: >i k 
7 25 14 1 

is- ii :?s 
2 7 9 73 

57 
I 6 6 l?i 

• : 7 61 
;•- 3 6 40 7 

il 6 7 

13 16 7 
06 541 

l 76 69 
• IS 1:6 

ft 5 
»: 

6 48 130 
lb 9 7 «f' 
7*. 275 

II JOG 

. 74 BUS to 75 
45i EPP («■ 
294 BIG 3W-. 

; lafttakhinhd 122 
TTvaradonfoe 7r. 

. 79,BilMR jiince 6’ 

.• 175 BXj,ii5Pssn fe?' 
ns'.tzs iHA 

. i£? CrtdGp IK 

.- 39' CoraiiAan 1)' 
111' CobCu?(i 52? ■ 

G'.Lwokt 
34.7' r.-.uf 477' 
l:5'-6ap5oiKl5T 138 
71 '.ccc. Crt'Ai 26 

aifttiCSto 499 
27 font ta 6S5 56 

- 2re tovc 3e.va jii 
2<5 Pbju. 371 
G20 Ordinal U'0» 

15 f«iBre7 17 • 
: 51 fl toQ FIC ‘S' 
. 154 b f I 6, rap 

27b Guardian IT 472b 
79' HWGnra St" 

tea ton-, riaen 24." 
23?" Hs»5T <62 
215 tond'APinl ?15 

H '. UjnD-FwaflnSi it 
2W- H054 FW, j,) IM" 
118b rV«mg Ilf; 

. ITT.JSAHtaFl 177" 
IU juixte Srfft 2*-a- 
SDVUtanraa )7>. 

570 hnUSA! UK 
■ ii Law Kan ii' 

259 Liuenoon 275 
229' lopu 4-a 
105 lain I2i' 
120' L.ro i5>b 
V UK 46' 

560 UU1 Cano: 815 
S3' UK Ciu* 106 

320 NtaO 4 3Mb 
142' StaterauVHd 212- 
52' ‘-btorne Utrrl HO' 

itov iSot, Fvca. Kf. 
■ 55 Uscran I Kb 

:-i5 n»s 
•J2' Ullf Go 129 

156' Jtad Vr^il 159 
21 (rein :p 

220 pec 2* 
2fl 417 
2*9 FVgab. 365 
145 Fv-ro ZSi 
Ul 79»Mo-4rtt ?» 
lr-.WBM 32 
18 Pi-uSmr .0 

U." BTC 157. 
f' PPG (AW 3® 

M Pli, ?rv 45(1 
>'5 HcjuS 114 
7i V*; bea*gr ,“•■■ 

122: ALiana- Sue if2b 
265 nrarttiia rei--. 

■ i52' Pjaaobreui 76C'- 
175 fieri*&KcBn i,’?- 
ir' toaoM :?:•• 
d25 'JSfi Q) IMG 

74 Vwkrsoal 147- 
325 SririAw 567 
379. Sena Gp (2." 
756 SaeflU UK'. 
154 'JiiK, i fXIatv;Xt 
520 snort ai i:re 
38 Croon bp 40 
25 Guietft,' 3G* 

154" SVityouo 17V 
104'C^ftlGpt 107 
8i IS FOB 129 • 
74 lAZamtx tT 142’ 
69' Use 8? . 

2250 IrtJlrn 3K0 
SfSGPCiax) 12?- 

IS 'f.'iTw Hoeid; 141 
■ J32b fsaft. ftrm <if 

145' TAtaVsrtWflt IU 
■ G2‘ H1)iT reamefin A?' 

275 UBbss i::. 
Iffib.ooo :42- 

TELECOMMUNICATIONS 

4 6 43 
ii9 res 

17 2M 
; si be 
4' 24 179 
) 56 2C 

54 i;2 
£ 19 35 7 

4 9 202 

I? 

411V BT Mr - 
lift COU TriMdri 56* - 
467' etUeWMeia Hi" ■ 
2T4" CjK*itfr,e Ume ::<i - 
252" Enute U52 - 

95 Fun Item ijj - 

239-. Orange W 
286" Secutenr 477 •- 
EBVlrinWesI IW - 

298 Bndriarat M . 

TRANSPORT 

21 (-I 259 

ii- 19 242 
:0 • V. i 
21* 

i 30 166 

210 raumdoni 
179 4JL hajro Aa 
33Gb Ann 
241'; Assoc Br FaB 
150 VjIcAoqk. 
166" Sue EuoPK 
4Q2',BMt 
Xa-taUnrant 
65-Ctattor, iMj 

135 b CVweri 
156V Gan 
43"ti»iri«nci ua 

221 ..FntiSieira 
‘j Firiio rsunei 

489 FrialVaH 
350 Pcrtlme 
AiO Ga-Miaa 

CjMsCwrail 
3Ci MeraratOpT 
n» mew 

58b Jarre 
*05 IJaic, IteW 

ITO'.-frfcMiw 
»' FIC 

676 ttutoac 
475 Orem Grran 

6?';Gssje lV,"Air' 
465 rfiODUt 
107V PS 0 55\ 
2K Tuan fail 
571 Rafltnct 
76‘: SWfiOT (C i 
27 iaao 

i45 SeaueotStaD 
102 jtrxjt 
153 tajpoct 
37" Rod S Bulb, 
143V TOG 
F' UpTM 
7‘.Un(4T.i*A 

rev - 6 :p 12: 
T0I" 
351' - 5 *3 TOO 
738' * 4) 14 I 
I'll- - 1 19 F ‘ 
219' - a 1? 19-' 
Hit ■t 1A3 
3KT.. 6. 'j. : 1 

56 c: 
32 12,5 

14 3 
19 16 3 
il It 
0 4 385 
05 154 

. <» 118 
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Arts bbi 

Tiding to pick out the 
fitfure stars of die 
arts world is rather 
tike trying to tdl a 

pn2fi-winnmg painting firom a 
pteof depham<ftmg: you nev¬ 
er quite knpwwhich is the real 
tiling.'Afti^ -fa*years and 
same 25QGxeat British Hopes, 
bon»iy-danpel5 Ttejpjnfoort 
ftafjwt oajradniffly, we have 
got it wiring.: 

A few of our jrisipg stars 
have‘turned out to be: of the 
shooting variety. A duster of 
otters are still waiting far 
their chance to shine. Anri one, 
the singerMark Morrison, is 
waitiM for his release from a 
jail nearLefedsfer, where he is 
serving tjpie far affray 

But it; seems we 
have not entirely been flying a 
wayward late-for an impres-- 
siwenumber AD£$ar young pre- 
temere are firmly estab- 
Hshed as Jeadrag lights in their 
fields, themselves inspiring a 
new generation. 

- So with. our birthday hats 
pp our heads -Wad our toy trum¬ 
pets blowing well-earned 
praise, hefefls a selection of 
our newly .elevated Great Brit¬ 
ish Succes^T Togetber, ttey 
tdl a' cranpeilmg tale bfttem- 
mritable strengths, and the in- 

at the stars in our eyes 
- Since 1994 some 250 up-and-comers from all parts of the arts spectrum have been highlighted in our 

Great British Hopes feature. Here, Nigel Cliff tracks down those who have gone on to even greater things 

6 Rachel 

Weisz and 
i. >..• \ • V - 

Joseph 

Hermes 

were early 

finds9 
- . ■ yfN.i..r.gU„ - /' ' 

eritable^ Crus hatkms^ of the 
arts in Britain today. , 

Amimgourveiyfastchoio- 
es was a groupofyofog actors 
— Emma Ffetom&:,Tbfo Hol¬ 
lander.. RaMWsyogdi' 
Hemies amd 
all of wham hadTHlagt^few ■r 
tentative seeps anstageptlte 
small screoi.Tod%, yqii can 
hardly catch a fikh without 
running iiito at least a couple, 
of them: Joe and Rachel in 
Stealing Beauty, Jcfe and'Toath 
in Marika^Meet FrankJDaji- 
iel and Laurence, Tran and 
James in Bedrooms and Hall¬ 
ways — the last a Tup mhan 
comedy" (says Purefoy) which 
won the Most Popular British 
Film award at die London 
Him Festival 

Ifyou bdieve all the hoopla 
over , the British fihn renais- 
sance, you would think that 
here is our teddest lot Surpris¬ 
ing then, that many hanker af¬ 
ter the more traditional thrills 
of theatre. ‘The British film in¬ 
dustry is still very ramshack¬ 
le.” saysTom Hollander."The¬ 
atre is our forte." 

Most of these risen stars 
agree that for British actors, 
the plays stfitt the thing. 
Emma Fielding, star of die 
RSCs recent School for Scan¬ 
dal, insists it is the only real 
training. Everything’S so in-' 
stant now, but I feftT had to 
serve same sort of apprentice¬ 
ship. I . stfll want to be doing 
this when Tm 60, and if you 
tent put m that work you’ve 
got-nothing to build an.” 

Given float. FkMing’s only 
film experience involved 
“changing in the back of cars 
in freezing fields in Dorset in 
November", you coaki forgive 
a little bias! But even Rachel: 
Weisz, who has made a career' 
in Hollywood as well as Fine- 

era Powder Her Face and the 
orchestral piece Asyla per¬ 
formed worldwide. Next up 
are commissions for the Royal 
Opera (to a text by James Fen¬ 
ton) and the New York Philhar¬ 
monic. Whole festivals have al¬ 
ready been devoted to this 
young composers direct, acces¬ 
sible but uncompromising mu¬ 
sic. 

The composer Julian Ander¬ 
son has also made a big splash 
on the British musical scene 
since appearing on our pages 
in 1995. The stand-out was the 
“very, very big thrill indeed” of 
hearing his 1998 Proms com¬ 
mission, a 20-minute tone-po¬ 
em called The Stations of the 
Sun, being performed. Ander¬ 
son has just finished a ballet 
for the Royal Ballet's Dance 
Biles tour, and tire London Sin- 
fonietta has commissioned a 
second work, which he says 
builds on the idea of “rhythm 
and time viewed from many 
different angles — by an insect 
or a human being". 

Perhaps most precocious of 
all is the conductor Daniel 
Harding. At 19 in 1994, Hard¬ 
ing was one of our youngest 
Great British Hopes — still an 
undergraduate, despite hav¬ 
ing made his professional de- 

Eight of Ae best from left, Julian Anderson. Julian Joseph at file piano, Katie Mitchell. Claire Martin, Eteta Caithy and Gillian Wearing; lying mfrtmL Tom Hoflander and James Purefoy 

wood, is returning to her theat¬ 
rical roots. When we spotted 
her. in 1994, she was fresh 
from Coward’sDesignJorUv- 
mg,cfirectedbySeanMathm. 
“W tike to end upalthe RSC," 
rite told us then, "and do some 
Shakespeare arid Tfennessee 
Williams.” . 

I 
nstead, she was lured 
away by a string of film 
parts, culminating in 
her biggest yet the $80 

million "actipn-advaxture-ro- 
mance” The Mummy. Weisz is 
proud of her films, but she is ■ 
Ess fhan ecstatic" about the 
way things have gone: "It got' 
suddenly more gruelling last 
year, so I In setting off the ride 
and .gqmg bade to theatre." 
Her new plav, Tennessee Wil¬ 
liams’s Suddenly Last Sum- 
mer, again directed by Mathi¬ 
as, opens in ApriL 

Compared to theatre, com¬ 
plains James Purefoy. *Tt5 inr 
credibly, dull making films". 
But still better than television. 
Speaking from the set of his 
new film The Wedding Tack¬ 
le, he recalls: “We spent eight 
months doing A Dance to the 

MusicofTime, and it was over 
in four Thursday nights. I 
thought, my God, you spend 
so much time and care over 
something that has such a Hin¬ 
ted shelf-fife." 

Dull or not, even with three 
films on the way next year he 
admits there is still a lot to 
learn. “Film’s so much about 
relaxation, about collabora¬ 
tion. You can often start oft 
with a-coupfe of very good per¬ 
formances, but that's because 
you don’t know anything."" 

Learning about film, too, is 
the director Matthew War¬ 
chus. Warcftus was our sec¬ 
ond Great British Hope back 
in March 1994, when we 
found him about to embark on 
his first BSC production. He 
went on to win numerous 
awards, including a Tony for 
the Best Play on Broadway 
with Art. Now Warchus is di¬ 
recting his first feature film — 
an . adaptation of- Sam 
Shepard’s play Simpadco, 
starring Sharon Stone, Nick 
Note and Jeff Bridges. 

There is a lot of dish onesty 
in theatre thar really upsets 
me.” Warchus informed us in 

GREAT BRIT2SH HOPES 

Rising stars in fee arts firmament- PHILLIP EDWARDS 

Age: 28. 

Profession; Playwright 

Background: “I was bran and 
raised in St Helens. T did four 
years at drama schools in Liv¬ 
erpool and Epsom before act¬ 
ing with black theatre compa¬ 
nies and the English Theatre 
in Hamburg-" 

Whafs be written? His two- 
hander Peg 5/has just won the 
Croydon Warehouse Intern^ 
tional Haywriting KstivaL 
"In ah.examination of racial 
identity in amulticnlturaLsodt 
ety. Its funny and sad rather 
than polemical" . 

How did he. move from act- 
tag to writing? “There was a 
lack of suitable Wack roles so I 
decided to write them myself. 

wrote caJledNatuml Distance 
I was accepted cm David 
Edgar'S MA course in play¬ 
writing studies, at Binrdng- 
hamUniversifym 1996." .. 

BuzzwordT Multiculruralism- 
OnfocsCwtgtiidfsranrfbingl “Mahtsfream ferafre;has .al¬ 

ways been white and middle 
class. Black theatre imploded 
because it was too didactic. I 
wanted to write plays for a gen¬ 
uinely multicultural cast" 

Still acting? “I’m not making a 
living as a writer—yet. So yoa 
might see me in the back¬ 
ground of something on TV.” 

Thoughts on the state of mod¬ 
em theatre? “I think ifs a 
good time to be a writer. It 
goes in cycles. We*ve had a 
vogue, for gay plays, laddish 
plays, Irish pfoys. I don’t think 
there is an agenda at the mo¬ 
ment, which means there is 
room to manoeuvre. Theatres 
are looking for plays that 
make people think.” 

Nigel 

Williamson 

1994. Is film any better? On the 
phone from a field in Califor¬ 
nia during a break from shoot¬ 
ing. Warchus laughs: “Now I 
realise that ifs not just in thea¬ 
tre, ifs in everything.” He 
adds:. ‘There’s obviously a 
downside to dealing in a medi¬ 
um that has to cope with peo¬ 
ple's egos. But I still feel privi¬ 
leged to work in theatre." 

His fellow director Katie 
Mitchell positively revels in 
the bailie of egos. Unlike 
many of her peers, she has 
stayed with the theatre, and 
mainly with the RSC — 
though she has just quit as di¬ 
rector of The Other Place, its 
third Stratford ven¬ 
ue. T possibly 
wasn’t cut out to 
run a theatre," she 
admits. 'Tfs a very 
hard conflict be¬ 
tween the adminis¬ 
trative . demands 
and the creative de¬ 
mands. I’m very 
happy in a rehears¬ 
al room.” 

Mitchell's recent 
productions in- 
dude The Myster¬ 
ies, Beckett Shorts 
and Unde Vanya _ 
for the RSC, and 
two operas with WNO. In 1994 
she told us she had a long way 
to go before being good at her 
craft Any progress? The 
thing about the craft of direct¬ 
ing is that it's almost mipossi- 
ble to do. and the thing that 
keeps me at it is that I can’t do 
it It's incredibly complicated 
as an activity, because ifs hu¬ 
man beings you’re working 
with. The mutability of that ex¬ 
traordinary raw material is 
very, very hard to harness." 

the odd vexation aside, all 
are keenly aware that they are 
the fortunate few. able, to make 
a living from what they most 
love doing. The designer Es 
Devlin recently worked an the 
opening ballet at the new Sa¬ 
dler's Wells—“it felt like a bit 
of history”—and has just com¬ 
pleted her biggest job yet. Pint¬ 
er's Betrayal at the National, 
directed by Trevor Nunn. Dev¬ 
lin cannot believe her luck; “I 
wrote Trevor Nunn a letter 
and said, ‘Dear Trevor Nunn, 
please come and see my show 
at the Bush', and he did, and 

that’s how I got this job. It 
sounds a bit fairytale, doesn’t 
itr 

Yes and no, says the artist 
Gillian Wearing. Wearing 
was coming to attention in 
1994 with her softly insinuat¬ 
ing photographs and videos of 
deceptively simple “real-life" 
subjects. But life was hard, she 
told us then; “I have sold a few 
things but am finding it diffi¬ 
cult. Everything is bn a shoe¬ 
string” 

Winning the Turner Prize 
last year—closely followed by 
our other hot tip from the art 
world, this year’s victor Chris 
Ofili, who was a Great British 
_ Hope in August 

1997—changed all 
that Wearing in¬ 
sists that it came 
as a total surprise: 
“I never even 
thought I’d have 
been up for it espe¬ 
cially as it was 
only three years af¬ 
ter t started." 

Like Wearing, 
many of the young 
musicians we have 
profiled have 
made themselves a 

_ name for breaking 
down old boundar 

ries and bringing new life to 
their chosen form. 

Eliza Carthy, the 22-year-dd 
folk singer and fiddler (or, ines¬ 
capably. fotkbabe) who was 
nominated for this years Mer¬ 
cury Prize, has attracted an en¬ 
thusiastic young audience for 
British folk music. Tt takes 
more than one person and a 
nice photograph, but I hope to 
see a lot less definition be¬ 
tween pop and traditional mu¬ 
sic, because both genres miss 
out if they ignore each other," 
she says, adding that “it's a 
very exciting time to be in mu¬ 
sic now." 

6 The 

Times 

helped Ian 

Bostridge 

to abandon 

history9 

dance with a jazz musician’s 
'vocabulary", and recording an 
album of half-jazz, half-classi¬ 
cal duets with Brazilian classi¬ 
cal pianist Marcelo Bratke. 
He is nothing if not ambitious: 
eventually, he hopes to find a 
way to-link all his concerns to¬ 
gether in one unified concert. 

Less ground-breaking, but 
no less talented, is Claire Mar¬ 
tin, frequently acclaimed as 
the outstanding new British 
jazz voice of the decade. When 
we first featured her in 1994 
she had just won the Rising 
Star award at the British Jazz 
Awards: the next year she 
picked up Best British Vocalist 
as wdL Her fifth album, 1997’s 
Make This City Ours. made 
No 1 in the Gavin chart (which 
tracks the most-played records 
on American radio) for three 
weeks. We noted in 1994 that 
cracking the all-important 
American market was “notori¬ 
ously difficu^f — but Martin 
has the determination to get 
there in the end". She says she 
is “halfway there", and next 
year is mounting an afl-out as¬ 
sault with a major tour. 

Over on the classical front 

four of our predictions stand 
out — one. the tenor Ian 
Bostridge, more than most for 
purely subjective reasons. In 
1994 we dubbed him “an un¬ 
usually promising tenor but 
also a gifted historian”. The 
quibble was deliberate: he had 
not yet made up his mind 
which to go for. ‘The Times ar¬ 
ticle," he says now, “was in¬ 
strumental in me making my 
decision. That's when people 
noticed that 1 was doing a lot 
of singing, so it brought every¬ 
thing to a head." With two 
Gramophone awards and his 
Royal Opera debut following 
in short order, there has been 
no looking back. Indeed, he 
says it all seems unreal: T wor¬ 
ry that I’m fashionable at the 
moment, and maybe next 
week someone else will be and 
I’ll be out on my ear." 

Even more vertiginous has 
been the rise of the 27-year-old 
composer, pianist and conduc¬ 
tor Thomas Ad6s. The four 
years since we featured him 
have seen Acfes established as 
a dominant figure in contem¬ 
porary classical music, with 
works such as the chamber op- 

‘Chris 

Ofili 

completed 

a Turner 

double win 

for us9 

but with the CBSO. The stu¬ 
dent life did not last long: he 
left after a year to be assistant 
to Claudio Abbado at the Ber¬ 
lin Philharmonic, still only 20. 
His debut with the orchestra 
followed at the 1996 Berlin Fes¬ 
tival, the same year in which 
he became the youngest-ever 
conductor at the Proms. Next year Harding 

adds to his roster 
of orchestral ap¬ 
pointments the mu¬ 

sical directorship of the Deut¬ 
sche Kammerphilharinonie, 
based in Bremen. He is hop¬ 
ing to stay put there for a few 
years. 

Has his tender age proved a 
problem? “It’s been a funny 
mixture of being dose to peo¬ 
ple who’ve always been idols, 
and also trying to deal with be¬ 
ing very much at the bottom of 
a not always very pleasant lad¬ 
der.” Inevitably, he adds, 
“these years are about craning 
to terms with the fact that noth¬ 
ing's as easy as you thinkit is.” 

Maybe so; but Harding and 
all our young stars have done 
their utmost to prove other¬ 
wise. So, sheer talent aside, is 
there any other common ingre¬ 
dient in their success? With re¬ 
assuring British modesty, 
most claim they are unable to 
say. beyond the old chestnuts 
— persistence, sheer hick and 
a boundless enthusiasm for 
their profession. Tom Holland¬ 
er, though, puts it all down to 
his nice head of hair. “I’m go¬ 
ing to keep acting till I’ve lost 
my hair, then I’m going to di¬ 
rect” Direct what?“I wouldn't 
mind. I just thought of it yester¬ 
day. It’s less to do with want¬ 
ing to direct than what I'm go¬ 
ing to do when I’ve lost my 
hair.” 

J 
ulian Joseph, the lead¬ 
ing jazz pianist and com¬ 
poser, noted for his indi¬ 
vidual synthesis of West 

Indian and British folk influ¬ 
ences, traditional jazz and clas¬ 
sical music, agrees wholeheart¬ 
edly. An inveterate experiment¬ 
er, Joseph has just finished per¬ 
forming an improvised duet 
with the dancer Sheron Wray, 
“looking for ways to mirror 

'visually sumptuous-outstanding' 
CScrver RSC 
FROM 17 DECEMBER 

ROYAL 
SHAKESPEARE 
COMPANY 

The Temnest Am ED 
DOM LOO 

WIlLtSV SHAKESPfABc 

% YfT 
9? 

. N, 

'David Calder's Prospero 
confirms him as one of the 
great Shakespeareans; agile, 
intelligent and superbly 
spoken...unmissable' 
toi' lira 

* 

'Adrian Noble's 
dream-like production 

is fresh, lucid 
and authoritative' 

Soodsy Jdeg?!® 



■ LISTINGS 

Two Gentlemen in London 

RECOMMENDED TODAY 

Guide to arts and BntertalnTTwnt complied by Marti Hargte 

LONDON 

THE TWO GENTLEMEN OF VERONA: 
Tom Goodman-HA and Donwuc 
Rowan ptay nwesHangBO Inends m 
Edward HaTa pteaang R3C 
production first seen at Stratford. 
PM {0171 -838 8891). Prewsws bom 
Kjrngnt, 7.15pm. 

CHAMBBt MUSIC: Three wpoib 
mustoans. ptanst Crmstton 
Zachanas. wrimst Frank Penr 
Zanrnermann and ccfast Hemncti 
ScMIjodilorces man all-German 
evening of music by Beethoven, 
Webern and Brahms. 
Queen EBzaboth Han {0171-960 
42«). TorvghL 7.45pm. IQ 

MESSIAH- Richast) Hu*ox conducts 
the City oi London Srrfoma joned b-/ 
the Char of Collegium Museum 90 in 
a pertenmeneaql Handel's mastetpece. 
Bartfean (0171-638 8891). Tonight 
7 pm. B 

QUATH6 MAINS; AMooshmg dance friwell rifles 
tor hands created by Andrew KJOI tflSWOI SITOS 
Dawson, creator ot rtxjrKfc-rtw#; FAB VUlCtlQC SOTlgS HI UlHSgOW 
and Jozef Houben, director tar The 

v»tew«i7Ar!h>Tii Chrtstopher Maltman. wm Til Frinw 
23 ’■ as sotoef muwftnn POno Concerto. 

Opens WrtghL 8pm. ftl Symphony Hatf (0121-812 3333). 

MELVYN TAN; The aedaimed TemigW, Bpm. B 

S^SSSSsT sassaaasst SaaSSSsar* srKttBw-res 
ELSEWHERE SS?*"'*" 
BIRMINGHAM: Leonard Staton con- STRATFORD UPON AVON; Antony 
ducts the Phflharmonia Orchestra Shar ploys the )saious SiHBan king in 
and the City oi Birmingham Sym- Gregory Doran's production oi The 
phony Chorus m a double helping of Winter’s Teh*. 
Beethoven. SoWsta in the Choral Royal Shakespeare Theatre (01789 
Symphony include Rita Cubs and 2956231. Opens tonight. 7pm. 

NEW WEST END SHOWS 

Jeremy Kingston's choice ol theatre showing in London 

I House full returns only B Some seats avsOaWe Q Seats at afl prices 

■ CHICAGO: Mana Fhec*nan injects 
new blood Into the ha revival of 
Kander and Ebb's musical about 
murder and ficlde fame. 
Adolph! (0171-344 0065). 

□ DICK BARTON SPECIAL AGENT. 
Journey back to the 1940s with the 
famous old radio thriler. brought to 
file by Ph# WrinotL Ted Craq directs. 
Warehouse. Croydon (0181-680 
4060). 

□ GOLEM; David Butt Gaye Brawn 
fit new musical by Sylvia Freerinan 
and Cathy Shostak lettng ol the man¬ 
made monster who tuns amok. 
New End. NW3 (0171 794 0022) 

B JESUS MY BOY: Tom Conn m 
John Down's short comedy spvmg 
Joseph's side of me story. Unfitety to 
be theoiogicafly sound. 
Apollo. W1 (0171-484 5070). 

B THE SNOWMAN: The mudvloved 
Raymond Briggs character soar 
over me audience in Bfl Alexander's 
joyful production. 
Peacock, WC2 (0171-853 8222} 

□ THE KING AM) t WJaslIe a happy 
tune with Phil Woman's Steam 
Factory production of the feelgood 
Rodgera and Hammerstafn muncaL 
BAC (0171-223 ZZ23J.fi 

Q LATE WTE CATECHISM: Manpat 
Donovan plays the unnerving Sister 
inharAmencan comedy hd. co¬ 
written with Veto Quads, cowing the 
outflence with md-tone Cathoictsm. 
Jetmyn Street (0171-26729751 

□ ARABIAN NIGHTS: At Baba. Sin- 
bad and lesser known tales adapted 
and dkected by Donunic Cooke. 
Young Vic (D171 -928 8363). 

B CINDERELLA: Ned Banted and 
the Short-headed Peter team stage a 
wonderful version ol Angela Carter's 
panto. Magic provided by Paul Kteee. 
Lyric, WS (D1ST-74I 6701/BSTI). B 

□ BETRAYAL: Pinter's profound 
analysis tdadtAety among Inends. 
moving backwards and tonvards 
through Ume. Trevor Ntm cfirecte 
Anthony Call. Douglas Hodge, 
Imogen Stubbs. 
Lyttelton (0171 -452 3000). © 

FILMS ON GENERAL RELEASE 

Geoff Brown's choice of the latest movies 

NEW RELEASES 

THE BOYS PB): Uncomfortable and 
powerful Australian drama, with David 
Wenham as the prisoner whose 
homecoming sparks violence. With 
Lyneoa Curran. Tom Cafleae. 
□vector. Howan Woods. 

THE MASK OF ZORRO IPG). 
Rousing, old-style swashbuckler, with 
Antonia Banderas as the bandN who 
helps Anthony Hoptons avenge a 
lamfly tragedy. With Catherine 2eta 
Jones. Daector. Martin Campbell. 

THE PARENT TRAP (Uj: Amiafcte il 
overfong escapet fanvly comedy, 
with Lindsay Lohan as the identical 
twins trying to unto tlw* divorced 
parents. With Dermis Quart and 
Natasha achardson. 

PLAYMG GOO (lBr Davrt 
Duchovny’s discredited doctor 
becomes a mobster's rvhouse 
Sunjoon. Litey enough treatment, 
but arnfawns say unfulfilled. Wrth 
Timothy Hutton. Director. Artdr 
wason. 

THE TEXAS CHAW SAW 
MASSACRE (16). rxjr^en: in 
Texas stumble mto a loony tamuy 
with a taste for human esex. 
Notorious but ccmparafcvefy rrid 
horror classic oi 1974 

CURRENT 

BABE: PIG M THE CITY QJ): 
Everyone's tovouae taking pig bees 
the torments of toe hostte cfly. 
Grotesque, msguded srapri to the 
hs Hm. Wrth Magda SarianaM. 

rrs A WONDERFUL Lire (U): Warm 
your heart's cockles with Frank 
Capra's tribute to homely American 
values. with Jamas Stewart as the 
doubting do-gooder dnven to 
desperation. 

ON CONNAIT LA CHANSON (PG): 
Refined letenonstep comedy, with a 
marvellous cast and bp-synched 
snatches ol popular songs. Alam 
Resnais draas. 

RUSH HOUR I15T LA and Hong 
Kong cops jam torcas on a krtrtap 
case. Routine tare, enfivened by 
Asian legend Jactoe Chan and 
motormouth coma: Chna Tucker. 

OUT OF SIGHT (I5j: Escaped con¬ 
vict George Clooney finds hintseC 
faffing tor ihe federal marshal (Jennifer 
Lopez/ on fas taf. Bazzfing. inventive 
version ol Bmore LbwkWs novel. 

THE PHILADELPHIA STORY (U}‘ 
Revnal o* MGM's debetous comedy 
about a scoafita wedding that comes 
unstock. With Katharine Hepburn, 
Cor/ Grant and James Stewan. 

ARTS 
Master 
of all 

moods 

.i.’iiS-Y.'.Yi*-;- 

Evgeny Kissin’s redi¬ 
als routinely sell out 
the largest auditori¬ 
ums. so it was hardly 

surprising that his appear¬ 
ance at the intimate Wigmore 
Hall should have been one of 
the season’s hot tickets. But 
since intimacy is something 
that has often been missing 
from Kissin’s showy perform¬ 
ances. the way in which this 
all-Chopin concert brought 
out the best in the twentysome- 
thing "Wunderkind” was a 
cause Tor rejoicing. 

It was also good because the 
occasion, a tribute to Lord Kis- 
sin of Camden given in aid of 
the Yehudi Menuhin School 
signalled a deeper musical ma¬ 
turity than Kissin has ever 
shown before. His approach to 
the 24 Preludes was thought¬ 
ful and poised, even if his hero¬ 
ic style of pianism resulted in 
some heavy-handedness. 

But who could resist the 
way he launched himself head¬ 
long into the first prelude? Or 
the manner in which he cap¬ 
tured the contrasting, inner 
stillness of succeeding pieces? 
Kissin proved himself a mas¬ 
ter of mood, keeping the audi¬ 
ence spellbound in the more in¬ 
troverted preludes, such as the 
B minor with its "cello*’ line, 
and the noaume-Iike. F-sharp 
major. The stormy numbers 
were hugely impressive, but of¬ 
ten it was the in-between ef¬ 
fects that proved most spedai 
of all. like the G major's sug- 

gestion of spring torrents and 
the rippling breezes of the F 
major piece. 

Coming after the interval, 
the Barcarolle was powerfully 
atmospheric, free, yet faithful 
to the notes. The highly embel¬ 
lished Venetian gondola song 
was never far below its swirl¬ 
ing surface, and the perform¬ 
ance caught all the mystery of 
this late masterpiece. 

With one of the most stagger¬ 
ing techniques in the business, 
Kissin was able to give an un¬ 
fettered performance of the So¬ 
nata No 2 in B flat minor. The 
stormy opening gave way to a 
passionate first movement 
which in turn led towards a bit¬ 
ing Scherzo. Kissin allowed 
the lyrical middle section 
space to shine through, just as 
he did the tranquil yet sorrow¬ 
ing centre of the Funeral 
March. Muted colours hoe 
were more than matched by 
an unusually ghostly finale. If 
the first two encores sounded a 
little one-dimensional, the 
main body of this programme, 
delivered with idiomatic rich¬ 
ness, represented Kissin at his 
most musician ly. 

•f. 

Stirring Elgar with the ISO 

I’m not 
hearing 
voices 

G olln Davis brought his A 
acclaimed JElgar senes M 
with the London Sym- v 

phony Orchestra to a stirring - 
dimax on Sunday night with 
an intensely spiritual reading 
of The Dream of Gerontuis. 
Over the yeans his handling of 
scores such as this has become 
more spacious, less urgently 
pressing. The Prehide to Part I 
gave notice of this new vision 
with grandly sculpted phras¬ 
es, filled with rich, sonorous 
tone by the LSO strings. 

■ Where a more prosaic conduc¬ 
tor might observe the metro¬ 
nomic beat more rigidly. Dav¬ 
is tgky3* deep ■ breaths and 
sinks slowly ■ info a new 
phrase, the tone sometimes 
registering seconds later than , 
expected-. _ . ‘ (W 

- He also knows exactly how m 
to judge the myriad little surg- f 
es and hesitations that charac¬ 
terise Elgar’s score: the main 

' tempo is always dear and the 

return to it has a natural (eel. 
With immaculate, responsive 
playing from the LSQ, Davis 
was able to weave an orches¬ 
tral fabric of infinitely subtle 
detail. 

The scene was set for an ex- 
ffmpjflrv performance of the or- 

JOHN ALLISON A softer touch: an all-Chopin evening revealed an intnnate dimension to Evgeny Kissin 

Charmless 
generosity 

‘ i'i "T,:.': ' Vj- 
^ Adahchester - 

Conductor appearances can be as 
deceptive as any. The severely 
restricted movements with 

which Leif Segerstam conducted the 
Helsinki Philharmonic in Birming¬ 
ham a couple of weeks ago were to do 
not so much with technical economy 
as. it has since turned out. a painful 
back. Either way. the look of the per¬ 
formance was quite different from the 
sound of it. Similarly, although Yan 
Pascal Tortelier looked, most uncharac¬ 
teristically, as though he might be con¬ 
ducting a not very serious rehearsal in 
the second half of his conoen with the 
BBC Philharmonic in the Bridgewater 
Hall, the orchestra played as though 
he were doing far more than very cor¬ 
rectly beating time. 

Since his public was vociferous m its 
approval of wha; was actually an au¬ 
thentically expressive account'of Rach¬ 
maninov's Second Symphony, little 
harm can hare been done by an appar¬ 
ently grudging conducting perform¬ 

ance. With the vision off. so to speak, 
the interpretation was generous in col¬ 
our. voluptuous in line, and dramatic 
in effect Besides, it will surely not be 
long before the BBC Philharmonic's 
•principal conductor has another oppor¬ 
tunity to throw himself wholeheartedly 
into a large-scale Romantic work like 
this — and, when it is over, to offer a 
smile to an audience that has accumu¬ 
lated for a variety of reasons but not 
least for the engaging qualities of the 
Tortelier personality. 

Actually. Mikhail Rudy was no more 
demonstrative in Prokofiev’s Second Pi¬ 
ano Concerto in G minor in the first 
half of the concert. He did. on the other 
hand, have every right to be: in a work 
that touches on the extremes both in 
keyboard technique and m musical 
characterisation he fell short of none of 
them. His performance of the overwrit¬ 
ten first-movement cadenza, though 
presented with a head-down determina¬ 
tion not to swagger, was phenomenal, 
above all in justifying its extraordinary 
length and making its smictural point. 
Only Prokofiev could have made such 
demands on the soloist within minutes 
of the innocent opening of the work 
and in a context that leads in so many 
other directions before the end of il 

fn an evening generally lacking in 
charm Rudy’s choice of a delightfully 
playful Prokofiev prelude was a timely 
encore inspiration. 

Gerald Larner 

Ritual 

AS the solstice approaches, a tit¬ 
tle show of respect for the Sun 
God is no bad thing, and the 

London Philharmonic was dearly tak¬ 
ing no risks. As part of Its continuing 
Rimsky-Korsakov Festival Mark 
Elder raised his baton for that stomp¬ 
ing Round Dance of the MUlet which 
opens Rimsky’s opera May Night. The 
London Phil harmonic Choir might 
have been vocally somewhat lightly 
shod, but the curtain was well and tru¬ 
ly raised on what was to be a particu¬ 
larly beguiling evening. ‘ 

Chagall himself could have painted 
the backdrop for die duet between Lev- 
ko and Hanna which came next in this 
little May Night suite. The LFO’S lead¬ 
er Joakim Svenheden fiddled sublime¬ 
ly as the lithe tenor Vsevolod Grivnov 
and Marianna Tarasova’s lustrous 
mezzo-soprano sang of their love, and 
as two stellar flutes and pizzicato cellos 
opened up the night sky. Paata Bur¬ 
ch uladze, the Georgian bass, was cast 

as the ridiculous old Mayor., and his 
cry of “Hanna! Hanna!” gurgled lech- . 
erously in the throat in a performance 
as resonant of character as of voice. 

The Afcgi Night excerpts were sepa¬ 
rated from Rimsky’s suite from Ms 
penultimate opera The Legend of die 

: Invisible GlyofKxtezh by Stravinsky's 
early Scherzo fantasdque. With violin 
bows beating like a humming-birtTs 
wings, and Hashes of woodwind trills 
glinting off harp and celeste, this is a. 
thrilling trial tun for The Ftrebird. 
And one that was approved by Stravin¬ 
sky's teacher, Rimsky-Korsakov, from 
whose City of Kitedi he had dearfy 
picked up a tfo or two. . • 
: The Stravinsky showed Rimsky’s 
colours caught in a prism. Rimsky’s 
own palette, at &s most rich and rare¬ 
fied in Ktuah. was relished by Elder 
and the LPO who drew gold domes of 
superbly focused brass playing out of 
the clouds fra the final apotheosis. ... 

This transformation scene would 
have been the obvious place'for the 
conceit to end. But the chorus, now 
joined by the New London Children’s 
Choir, had to be given something else 
to da and Mussorgsky had to have a 
look In. His summer rituals: rang out- 
of the Satanic invocatiorurof Si John's 
Night on the Bare Mountain here 
somewhat perversely, in Shebalin’s5o- 
rodtintsy Fair version rather than m 
Rimsky's own orchestral adaptation. 

Hilary Finch 

atorio. Alas, the American ten¬ 
or Robert Dean Smith was nor 
the man to bring it about. For 
a singer whose repertoire en¬ 
compasses Heklentenor and 
roles by Wagner. Verdi. Pucci¬ 
ni and Strauss. Smith's tone • 
was surprisingly underpow¬ 
ered. He rarefy sounded com¬ 
fortable in the highest range 
(he switched from baritone to 
tenor some nine years ago) 
and quasi-operan'c passages 
such as Soncfus/ortis failed to 
ring out witi). the confidence re¬ 

quired. 
To make matters worse, he 

never, seemed to inhabit the 
rote from within: Gerontius's 

• ecstasy and tribulations in 
Part I. at least- passed him 
completely by. Occasionally in 

. Parin tiiore was a flicker of in- 
sphadQn,-and the climactic 
ay “Take, me away1." {pre- 

. pared by Davis with an apoca- 
- lyptic crash bn the percussion) 

was his finest moment 
Sara Mingardo, as die An¬ 

gel hasn’t an exceptionally 
large voice either, and she was 

. in danger of being covered 
'once or twice by the orchestra. 
' But she brought to the part an 

unmistakable sincerity and 
tenderness that more than 
compensated. Jonathan Sum- 

• mers can always be relied 
upon to give 105 per cent and 
ms Angel of the Agony was 

-powerfully and intensely pro¬ 
jected. The ISO Chorus, pre¬ 
pared; by Stephen Westrop. 

-made electrifying contribu¬ 
tions in both angelic and de¬ 
monic guise- 

Barry 

Mllungton 
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Spotlight on the disabled r\ lx JL 
Fj~om rap star to Hollywood leading man. Will Smith can do no wrong. Martyn Palmer met him 

Wife Independence Day and Men In Black on Ins CV, Win Smith has starred in two of the biggest films ever. “It feds a little weird," admits fee star of next week's Enemy of the State 

Give this man your vote 
It would be tempting to 

believe that Wffl Smith 
' is serious when he tells 
you that be can achieve 

anything if he sets hismind to 
it Blessed with a formidable 
amount of sdfhefief and a ca¬ 
reer that has progressed from 
rapper to one of the most suc¬ 
cessful movie actors in the 
world—he is the star of two of 
the most popular films to date. 
Independence Day;and Men 

i-mln.Slacker- Snafeasajogang 
the fruits of incceddde success. 

Whenhe plays goUItiS part¬ 
ner is often Tiger-Woods. BDl 
and Hillary — that’s Mr and 
Mrs President— sent a charm¬ 
ing note to congratulate him 
an the birth of his second son 
earlier this year. And Htrfly- 
wood titans such as the produc¬ 
er Jerry Bruckheimer com¬ 
pare him to Tom Cruise. 

Will Smith is a winner, you 
see. He will tell you this him¬ 
self without a trace of irony. “I 
juSt hate to lose," htfsfcys.'^My 
ego forces me to week hard 
and if you work hard and you 
work harder than the next guy 
you are going to win. It's one 
of those inevitable things.” 

In cold print, some of 
Snritfft remarks canseem a Ufr 
tie; well, over the top. In Ameri¬ 
ca recently, for instance, he. 
told one interviewer T feel 
like I could be President of the 
United States. People laugh, 
butif I set my mind to it. with¬ 
in the next 15 years, 1 would be 
President." 

Smith also has a great sense 
of humour, by all accounts. 
Aid when you meet him, 
holed up in a London hotel to 
promote his latest film, the 
high-tech thriller Enemy of the 
State, you folly expect him to 

- teH you that the quote was just 
a bit of fori. Which he does. Up 
toapoint. 

“You know* J say jokingly to 
my friends that I-think I could 
be the President but there is a 
side of methat reafly believes I 
.could win the presidency .of 
the United Stales. 

“1 have opinions and I fol¬ 
low public policy and I have 
strong views about the way 
feat fee canary should te - 
rua And I have really specific 
attitudes about things that are 
really important toa tat of peo¬ 

ple. I feel like I would be a 
good President” 

This all sounds rather fanci¬ 
ful from this side of the Atlan¬ 
tic. After all, we are not just 
talking about an actor becom- 

, .5ng a President (not so fanri- 
fo$ Ifot a black actor in a coun¬ 
try where there has never been 

- a serious African American 
contender for the highest of- 

. fice. But examine fee Win 

neat little lines. There were 
hospital comers on the beds, 
you know. Learning that level 
of discipline and a commit¬ 
ment to doing things right is 
going to help you to win." .. 

As a teenager, Smith’s first 
him of rebellion came when he 
began to be drawn to the then 
underground world of rap. It 
could have been a sticky time 
when he declared to his par- 

Smrth Phenomenon a Ihfie- exits, at fee age of l7, that he 
't^eseriasd'yowwSl see fears - didn't want to go to'railege. 
.not so fanciful either. < 

Smith is extraordinarily pqp- 
. .. ularmfee United Stales. He is 

Denzel Washington. Eddie 
Murphy and Michael Jordan 
rolled into one. He is cooLand 
he is nice, and he has the land 
of crossover appeal feat drives 
the marketing men 
wild. And if the 
sheer force of celeb- C Tf 

. lily appeal can ^ 
make up for lack of . ■ • 
politicaf credentials. Hiy 

; then '-‘Smith • may 
wen be .right in his jf- 
boast „. 

He may be a rap- 
per, but he is the ac- rT6! 
ceptabte. whole¬ 
some face of rap. rn-fjr 
While others write U 
lyrics about drive- .. -n 
by shootings and un- Djl 
derage sex. Smith ' 
raps about love and , 
family —his recent American 
hit The Two of Us was about 
his relationship wife his son. 
And file fens kwe it his latest 
album. Big Willie Style, has 
sold more than any ofhis pre¬ 
vious records. 

Ift conversation Smith even 
talks of discipline, of file need 
to work hard and the desire 
fora strong family unit The 
oldest of four children born in 
Philadelphia, Smith was 
raised in a blue collar house¬ 
hold where, discipline was 
everything. His father, who 
had served in the US Air 
Before, was an engineer and ex¬ 
pected fos children to conform 
to his ideals of family life. 
Smith believes that helped 
him no end. 

“I grew up in a military 
household, realty disciplined; 

cIf I set 

my mind 

to it Pd be 

President 

in the next 

15 years 9 

preferring-instead- tp. take a- 
chance with his music with his 
dose friend Jeff Townes. 
Smith called himself The 
Fresh Prince and Townes was 
known as DJ Jazzy Jeff. 

‘They gave me a year to go 
out and try this whole rap 

thing and within 
that year we re- 

[ Set corded our first ai- 
1 . bum and won a 
■ ■ i •• Grammy, so it 
mna was on from 

there." 

*d be ■ Thcr wouJd go 
on to win three 

j . Grammys . and 
aent • three American 

Music Awards, 
‘ next and sell millions, 
v In the next stage 
_ m of his fairytale ca- 
iJS reer, Snfifii met 

and ‘ impressed 
Quincy Jones so 

much that fee musician and 
television producer decided to 
create a sitcom for Smith 
called The Fresh Prince of Bel 
Air. 

*T was 21 and I had never act¬ 
ed before,” recalls Smith. 
*They had looked at music vid¬ 
eos and stuff, and just as¬ 
sumed that I could do it, that I 

You. But it was Jerry Bruck¬ 
heimer who really saw his big 
screen potential. The man re¬ 
sponsible for hits such as Top 
Gun, Beverly Hills Cop and 
Crimson Tide declared that he 
had found a star who would 
be as “big as Tom Cruise" 
when he cast him in the buddy 
flick Bovs, the surprise hit 
of 1995. . 

From there. Smith could do 
no wrangL In 1996 he played 
an AirToree pilot in Independ¬ 
ence Day. and in 1997 he 
starred wife Tommy Lee Jones 
in the blockbuster comedy 
Men In Black. The incredible 
success of these films (both are 
in the top ten biggest earners 
of all time) has meant that he 
now commands $20 million 
per picture and can pick and 
choose from fee very best 
scripts around. The success be 
now enjoys is. he admits, a lit¬ 
tle overwhelming. 

“It definitely feels a little 
■word sometimes. The combi¬ 
nation of Independence Day 
and then Men In Black, that 
was just rare. It was an amaz¬ 
ing fixing and once in awhile I 
sit around and go ‘Damn! 
That Will Smith guy is me.’ ■ 

natural instincts are comedic. 
It'S not a buddy film; it's a dra¬ 
matic role and my character is 
in 90 per cent of the scenes. 
The weight was on my shoul¬ 
ders more than ever before. 
And fears not just physically 
exhausting but emotionally ex¬ 
hausting, too. But I enjoyed 
it." 

The film is further proof 
that Smith now enjoys exalted 
status as fire leading black ac- 
toref his generation. He does 

not. however, see himself as a 
black role model. 

“I know that there are a lot 
of people who watch my ca¬ 
reer. 1 know feat there are a lot 
of people who pay attention to 
things feat I say and things 
that I do. But for fee most part 
I try to make music and films 
that my family would be 
proud of. and feat is really the 
only litmus test feat I use." 
• Enemy of the Stale is. released 
on Boxing Day 

m 

His latest film, 
which' reunites 
him wife Bruck- 
heimer, is Enemy 

of the State, directed by the 
Briton Tony Scott. A fast- 
paced thriller, it has done very 
well in America and has 
proved that Smith can move 
away from the more comedy- 
based roles where he has 
made his name. 

In Enemy of the State Smith 
plays a young, successful law¬ 
yer, Robert Clayton Dean, 
framed for a murder he did 
not commit by a corrupt intelli¬ 
gence officer (Jot Voight), who 
uses every state of fire art re¬ 
source at his command to dis¬ 
mantle fee attorney's life and 
then to kill him. 

"It was a little tough step¬ 
ping out to the front of a film 
like this because I’m used to 
having all the bells and whis¬ 
tles to make a big movie, al¬ 
iens and spaceships and explo¬ 
sions, and this fibnis reaDy mi¬ 
nus all of those things. 

“Irs not a comedy and my 

nly unit The was this great actor. On the 
ikuenbprnin /firstdayl was scared stiff. But 
Smith was when I feel like that I want to 
collar house- attack the fear. And fears 
sdpline was been one of the big factors in 
father, who being successful in filings that 
the US Air T*ve done — I always attack 
pneerand ex- them." 
m to conform . During summer breaks 
F family life. ' from The Fresh Prince of Bel 
that helped Air, which ran for six. very suc- 

.. cessful years until 1996, he 
n a raflitaiy .. made films. Heplayedabisex- 
Y disciplined, ual hustler in Six Degrees Cf 

we bad to roll our underwear • Separation, there were small 
op fa the drawers, along wife roles toa in Made In America 
Par socks, and put them in and Where The Day Takes 

BERTRAM MILLS may no longer be in 
town, but there is a most respectable ar¬ 
cus up at the Wells in The Bartered 
Bride. In Act III fire band rolls on wife' 
jugglers, tumblers. Red Indians and a 
man on stilts while an EsmCralda does 
her highwke act. the top half of the body 
carefully obscured by the proscenium. 

“Now'S the time for fun and laughter” 
they used to sfag when Smetana's opera 
mc performed, in English at die Garden. 
And that is the keynote of Francesca Zan^ 
beflo’s production for fire Royal Opera. It 
is a pleasure id have a staging reflecting 
fire sheer verve of the music rather titan 
probing intn the opera’s darker comas, 
real or imagined. Alison nutty's spank¬ 
ing new bam could have stepped straigir’ 
from Oklahoma! and the orchestra even... 
continues playing, West End style, dur- 
fag fire curtain cafe. But fire costumes are 
strictly Bohemian and fire ample use of 
bright green subtfy suggests the unseen 
fields that lie. beyond, while Wolfgang 
GobbcTs amber lighting evokes the bar- 
vest bds^Mkteatet 1 

Big and 
topping 

Into fins handsome setting steps a com- 
'pletefy new second cast to challenge fire 
first one. described by Rodney Mflnes 
earlier this week. At its core is the Maren- 
ka of Bulgarian soprano Zvetdina Vassfl- 
-eva. She has an opuloit.Slavic voice, at 
times recalling Gabriele Benackova, the 
best of recent Matenkas. The sound was 
a bit hard at fire start, but then she. is 
something of a hard nut among these jol¬ 

ly fanning folk. She softened it though, 
beautifully in the third act when Maren- 
ka looks to be forced to marry the nincom¬ 
poop, Vasek. 

In that role Timothy Robinson, be- 
ribboned and knickeifrockered, is out- 
standing. Vasek becomes a gangling teen¬ 
ager. quite besotted wife Esmeralda 
(Yvette Bonner, elegant legs and small 
voice) and the idea of circus life in gener¬ 
al Goodness knows what happens to 
him when fire big top goes oat on the 
road. Christopher.Ventris’s powerfully 
sung Jenikhas dearly seen plenty of out¬ 
door life already. Kristfan Sigmundsson 
plays fire marriage broker. Kecal. as one 
of opera’s loveable charlatans, a dose 

. cousin of Donizetti's Dr Dulcamara. 
EBrir and fire Bride have more than a bit 
in common. The Covent Garden orches¬ 
tra under Bernard Hritink was fa superb 
form. Wifi) fine all-round ensemble fire 
company cannot be allowed to spend 
next year fa darkness. 

John Higgins 

Readers are offered a superb three-night 
break to Portugal’s capital Built on seven 

hills alongside the river Tagus, Lisbon can be 
easily explored by foot or public transport It is 
a city of contrasts, with a unique air of faded 
grandeur and a lively cosmopolitan 
atmosphere. 

For a taste of old Lisbon, visit the Alfama 
district with its narrow, winding cobbled streets 
and quaint buddings. Day or night you will 
always find an amazing selection of pavement 
cafes and restaurants to suit every taste. 

DAILY DEPARTURES: 
JANUARY 1 UNTIL MARCH 26 1999 

FOUR-STAR HOTEL_ £189 

F1V&STAR HOTEL _ £259 

EXTRA NIGHT SUPPLEMENT* £29/£39 

FLIGHT SUPPLEMENT FOR FRI/SAT/SUN £12/£12 

Prices are based on two people sharing a twin room. 
Single supplement available on request Caravela Tours’ 
fuU booking terms and conditions apply. 
Travel Insurance not Included. 

This holiday is operated by Caravela Tours Limited, a 

■ TOMORROW 

Movies for children 

Beauty and the 
beast divided 

The travelling freak 
show may be a thing of 
fee past, but as a socie¬ 

ty we are more fixated wife no¬ 
tions of physical perfection 
than ever before. Perhaps per¬ 
fection is fee wrong word, for 
what we really aspire to is a 
kind of physical conformity, a 
slowly changing ideal which 
dictates notions of beauty, nor¬ 
mality and ugliness. But for 
aU this, we know better than to 
victimise those who do not con¬ 
form: we are right-on and so¬ 
phisticated; unconventional 
appearance is no longer stig¬ 
matised. right? 

Strathcona Theatre Compa¬ 
ny begs to differ: a company of 
eight learning-disabled actors, 
its latest production id (at fee 
Young Vic Studio) uses fee set¬ 
ting of a Victorian sideshow to 
explore just how little has 
changed in the assumptions 
made about disability. 

When twin boys are born to 
a wealthy engineer, he be¬ 
comes disturbed by their differ¬ 
ence in appearance and behav¬ 
iour; in his eyes, white the one 
is beautiful, fee other is “an ab¬ 
erration, a freak of nature". 
Concerned about what the 
presence of such a child will 
do to his reputation, he places 
it in the care of another family. 
The boy. Malady, is swiftly ex¬ 
ploited by Ins foster family, 
which sells him to Frankie 
Roquespeare. a circus ring- 
masier specialising in “fabu¬ 
lous freaks of nature". Malady 
soon lea ms that life as a 
“freak" is one of exploitation 
and hardship, but he also dis¬ 
covers camaraderie and even 
love among fire other perform¬ 
ers who become his “family". 

White there are occasional 
moments of heavy-handed di¬ 
dacticism — “WeTe not luna¬ 
tics. weYe human beings: with¬ 
in these bodies we reel like 
everyone else" Malady says at 
one point — the actual mes¬ 
sage of the play is strongly 
communicated by the highly 
effective characterisation. 

Pius Hickey and Sheldon 
■ Antoine are particularly en¬ 
gaging as the twin brothers 
Malady and Beau, who un¬ 
knowingly echo each other's 
loneliness and isolation; one 
for being too ugly, fee other 
too pretty. There is comedy 
among the pathos, however, 
particularly from Nicola 

THEATRE 

Smith as the drunken Mrs 
Scummage. 

Interestingly enough, while 
promoting a greater under¬ 
standing of disability in gener¬ 
al, the company plays both 
deafness and alcoholism for 
laughs. It is a line illustration 
of just how easy it is to fall 
back on to our assumptions, 
however vigilant we may be. 
Beyond this however, id is a 
slick and thought-provoking 
piece of theatre by a brave and 
important company. As fee official Promised 

Band. Guns V Moses 
(at fee Hampstead 

Comedy Club) are gearing 
themselves up to be the most 
important development in Jew¬ 
ish rode since Mount Sinai. 
With a lineup consisting of Asi 
Rosenberg. Rabbi Williams. 
Tel Aviv and Keith Arafat 
(they let him play drums be¬ 
cause it keeps him occupied), 
they deliver a set of stomping 
synagogue standards. High¬ 
light of the night is Stairway to 
Heaven, recently discovered in 
fee original Hebrew. 

A Jewish heavy metal band 
is fee kind of comedy concept 
feat sounds great on a boozy 
Saturday evening. In front of a 
disturbingly sober crowd in a 
tiny basement, however, 
things proved more difficult 
But the problem wife Guns h' 
Moses is a little more pro¬ 
found than having to wake up 
a dead room. For a start they 
are condemned to walk a fine 
line between dever but danger¬ 
ously esoteric jokes about Juda¬ 
ism and materia] suitable For 
more general Gentile con¬ 
sumption. In the end they set¬ 
tle for an uncomfortable mix¬ 
ture of fee two. which leaves 
various parts of the audience 
scratching their heads while 
those about them titter shyly. 

There is also a frustrating 
haphazardness to the perform¬ 
ance style; it's hard not to feel 
that it could have been so 
much funnier if this bunch of 
guys wearing crummy wigs 
had actually pretended to take 
themselves seriously instead 
of slipping out of character at 
the slightest excuse. 

Hettie Judah 
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PRICE INCLUDES: 
• Return TAP Air Portugal scheduled 

Right from London Heathrow 
• Three nights' accommodation in a 

choice of four or five-star hotel 
• Buffet breakfast 
• One-way transfer from airport to hotel 
• Airport tax 

For further details send coupon to: 
THE TIMES LISBON OFFER, 

CARAVELA TOURS LTD, 38-44 GILLINGHAM ST, 
LONDON, SW1V1HU. 

Atoll598 AbtaV2U66 

THE TIMES LISBON OFFER 
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Telephone: 
0171680 6806 

THE SUNDAY TIMES 

Secretary to Managing 
Editor - Business News 

Hours: Monday-Friday 10am~6pm 

Applications are invited to work as Secretary to 
the Managing Editor of the Sunday Times 
BuLoess News section. 

The successful candidate will have:- 

- Excellent secretarial skills (shorthand 
essential) 

- Knowledge of Microsoft World. Excel and 
PowerPoint 

- Proven administrative ability and excellent 
telephone manner 

- Ability to work on own initiative, together 
with excellent organisational and 
interpersonal skills 

Please send your CV to: Brenda Hcmmings, 
Personnel Executive, Human Resources. News 
International Newspapers Ltd, PO Box 481, 
Virginia Street. London El 9BD 

Jr EXPANDING GLOBAL 
JB COMMUNICATIONS- 
Kerr VICTORIA REQUIRE: 

ftraactoMk IMMiMnangm Office Mngtawii mo knunmna 
and tfmreo nAi dreVna MMA HR bIibiIbmkie C2Z-27K- bam 

RECEPnomST 
WM pnanttd camfidata mtfi an madam MtfM mannar »■*» 

■~iirrn rp —**~rf nn—Ittu - ■ - j ■--— 
Rrav nn td» C1SK • bm. 

Hmm ca* Line on 

Tat oiai soa*oea« oiai otboms 
EmM Koir4toauii'M>te&iA 

Want to work m design? 
We are a loam of 20 miartor doagnqm and wchitaeu 

based in Parson's Green and we era looldng for a Team 
Sacrctary/Otfioo Manager. 

We need someone with excellent secrelanaL 
organisational and telephone skiUaswell M« worm and 

friendly manner and a calm disposition lor whin things 
got really heCK As the first poml Of contact with at* 

company it goes without saying that aB candidates should 
tW highly presumable. irrtafligoM and able to lit m with 

our bvely. young team. 

PJease write enclosing your cv 10 Headier Shane at 
tiiney Shane. 5 Heath mans Road. London SW8 4TJ 

SECRETARY 
A vacancy baa occurred for an audio secretary in this 
medium sized firm of solicitors based in Westminster. 
The ideal candidate would be experienced and 
conscientious with good audio secretarial and 
organisational sJuIU. You should base a mature and 
flexible approach and be proactive as a member of this 
committed team. 
Please apply in writing stating salary requirements 
to: 
Sue Hint 
Lee Bolton 4c Lee 
1 The Sanctuary 
London SVV1P 3JT 

A TRULY MARVELLOUS PA REQLBRH3 

SALARY c £30k - 32k package 

Maryicbone Warwick Balfour Group Pic is a friendly and 
energetic property development company looking to 
recruit a Top PA’ to work with the Legal and 
Commercial Director. The successfol arxSdwe needs to 
be enthusiastic and unnmitted and, in mhfidon. possess 
theibHowmg; 
•Excellent secretarial/audio skflte (minimum 70 
wpm) 
•Shorthand - 90 -100 wpm 
•Experience in Commercial Property or Legal 
Background 
•Flexible attitude, good sense of humour and abiKty to 
work in an often pressurised, demanding awrironmene. 
This position would suit someone with at least 5 years 
secretarU/PA experience. 

If you feel you fit these requirements, please send a 
covering letter with your CV stating corroit and 
expected salary to: 
Paulette Cabin. 1 West Garden PUoe. 
Kendal Street, London, 
W2 2AQ 
Fine 0171 706 8181 

MALABAR 
UK AND EXPORT SALES 

ADMINISTRATOR 

c £163k 

Dynamic and expanding International Fabric 
House requires two flexfele self motivated 
computer literate persons to work within their 
Customer Services Department. The positions 
are office based and the successful applicant win 
be.both articulate and numerate. 

The Export app&cant should have a working 
knowledge of export procedures and be fluent 
in Spanish. 

Applications in writing with full CV to: 

Mr M Lue. The Malabar Cotton Company Ltd. 
31-33 The South Bank Business Centre. Ponton 
Road. 
London SW3 SSL 
FAX: 0171 501 4230 
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M A I N E -T U C K E R 
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Available in January 99 

A Whizz on a WP? 
Up To £20,000 + Hols + Sub Restaurant 

If yooYe looking far flexibility and scanty, read on - 
Come and wad; far ibis intotHOonaBy tteD-known md 
UpgMy mpipud company based in their nfaa-smaiT offices 
in ibe bean of ibe coy. They wed yoo bo prodsce bcaohfnl 
and professional presentations aid documents far ihrir 
hagdy busy tan who erode at bat pace - so yen nan 
thrive on activity and have high standards yourself! They He 
offering super fr"** 16 moaibs ininmwiu) and there's 
oppartnniiy to go pemranesnt! Yos must have very good 
Word and any Excel and Powapoim i* Ml advantage 
together with accurate typing l&Swpmj. YtmTl be really 

and looked after here so if you're out dm 
looking, give os a call now and bear more. 

IN-21 .k-rui> n Nlrii’t. M .l.iiiKs's. I.oiuhin S\' fi frill* 

f clcfiJi'int*: HI"l ".1-J7.WI Fjoi/uilc: 1*121 7.»4 .t'lil) 

Secretary to National Account Manager 

E14K City 
Excellent and varied position working for a financial 
company based in The City. You wffl book travel & 
accommodation, co-orcKnate al correspondence, 
deal with telephone cafe, issue promotional material, 
assist with preparation of presentations and help nm 
the department Working knowledge at Want, Excel 
and ftjwarftjint would be an advantage. 

For ism information an tM» position, or to find 
out about «r other isacanrfar. plan at Louise 
or Job. 
t CH71 2B7 OOSS * CK71 ES7 3B7 

City Centre 
recruitment 

4V PAN EUROPEAN 
RECRUITMENT 

TEb 0171375 2020 RAX: 01713751818 

i 

IMnfo 
Guianf ftogiiii 
OBtoriduob&ngm 
Antiktb, CmubmuIm ■ 

WE AT THE ECUPSE 
ORGANISATION WOULD LIKE 

TO TOSH ALL OCR CLIENTS AND :■ 
APPLICANTS A MERRY CHRISTMAS AND A 

HAPPY AND SDCCESFULNEW YEAR. 

The Ecfipse Oi giifrvalfow, JO JMadtfaiStmt,- 
London, W1R9LE 

QI71 629 4060 or Fax <n,7L £295493 
We an opea 830emiffl &O0pa> 

Chairman’s 

Up to £27,000 . 

-byiwrie head of an expanding .finance ctxwuv 
requires a dedicated top level PA. .TWs to an aB. 

.encomp^sfrflZ role .with great scope. « 
tlrThStional PA Allies you will be 
Involved in HR support; office management ana 
anranfsfng semkiws. . Used to a cBant driven 
•gwfrorimtint?^^^AvaflaMe iMNEDtATBY? 
shorthand; 50wpm typing and MS Office? «« 
can Sarah Burt' on 0171 838 0800 Of fax 
0171499 4300. 

Crone Corklll 

SECRETARY / PA 
International Law Finn requires experienced 

Srcretay/PA for Senior Fanner ia its Banking/ 
Finance Department of its City Office. 

Ideal candidate should have excellent IT skills, . 
ability to work under pressure and on own 

initiative. 

Please send CV to Elaine Cumnock al 

Solans Hertzfdd & HcBbronn HRK 
dements Boose 

14-18 Gresham Street 
LONDON EC2V7NN 

Fax: 0171 726 6191 

YMWW 
PA - HARROW £24,000 
PK tor Business Oewfapment Kroger of Sms wen Known long 
etiabfished Deagi Company. Mam areas are Recruitment, 
Marketing IT, Finance and .'2 Corporate legal affairs. You wi 
need an enquiring mind and be able to work autonomtxsV- 
Mranurn 2 yrs ownmercial experience at Dvedor Level 
Gradual cafitxe. W4W, Excel, Powerpoim. 

22 Sooth Motion Street 
London, WlY 1DD 

0171 629 3692/3 6505/5580 fT) 
0171 409 1524 (F) 

E-mail; Jadde@bondstreeUIetnon.co.nk 

Teamwork in Banking 

£21,000 + Benefits 
A pnacigwui City baled baofc s looting far a jeerctary to 
wait in their fiinl maByanoit ann. You wfll be the 
hndyw far 3 team of HR. ennralunB. The rule Jawat 
CMxScm qqypmoinul ridb m rawnran compkx Sana 
and arrange interview! s well as aB the graduate 
icairitment adrahweacian. THb enckrag rale needs a 
bright, pmferaooal peaomSry as you wiH be required b> 
Ease with aB anas of the lonL In dri busy and denmring 
c&vntxunem you «B be the type of pason dut enjoys - 
mafcexsfong to t^hr IT you bane two ytan" 
secretarial experience voting in a envinxuaem 
as wdl as Sfiwpm and Micrenofi Office (hen caS us now 
for tha and timflaroppouuirtriei 

Gwnwtaed to epttd appertxnitia 

0171 814 0800 
Angela Mortimer 

CLASSIC CLOTHING 

needs professional g: > 
tttfey to administer office 

and help market 
eofcc&ons. 

LtMdaa W1R 7FB. 
Tub 0171287 5431 

SlmkSbM 
Mm. mriAC. 

■ uar. 

Luxury Cars 

£20,000 + Benefits 

This very presdgiqm. car dealcrahrp, located 
in die moat affluent ansa of the Weir End. 
requires a PA to work far die Sales Manager sad 
the FbotcoI Director. Based in ncwly-refaifaished 
offices, your role wiH provide fall secretarial 
support including organising meetings, travel and 
events as wdl a* extensive Eaaqn with VIP c&sns. 
You will need 18 month*' secretarial experience, 
SOwptn, MSOfficc and have a confident and 
outgoing nature. Please cal! os now.. 

Committed & equal cfpwtuaitfcs t 

0171287 7788 T 

Angela Mortimer 

PA/Team Secretary 

up to £21,000 + benefits • 
A superb opportunity to join tWs forward thinking, 
tage European organlsdion. ' lbu will take responsi- 
bfltty far one Director and the. team of consultants.. 
Bom diary and travel arranging to coordinating meet- 
bgs and the day to day ruining of this^busy depart- 
meat,.you will need a positive outtook, team sec/m 
experience and the ability to organise In an extremely 
busy environment. 

call Teas, or Cartberfne or fax CV on 0171 

Office Professionals 

0171636 3000 

RECEPTION 
SELECTION 

LETTINGS & 
SALES 
NEGOTIATORS 

-—— 
PART-TIME 
VACANCIES *• - ' ■> 

MptmJNGUAL 
OPPORTUNITIES 

RECEPTIONIST 
£7 phr. 

Tottenham Court 
Rood. 

Ha&dqys & ntdform 
provided. 

0181814 7108. 

FPDsaviUs 
Of LETTINGS 

MANAGEMENT 
topured ferFPDSariBcfaiS W 
Londcp 10 nn oar extremely 
bay Leafags .Mwpmeai 
Deportment. The macerafitl 
appficanl most lave pterins ■ly'ifwv m Hit. lirlA 

Plean tmd CV w 
Settle Bqnrarfli, FFDSHfa,m 
Fadkxm IbaL Landan SWf SOL 

LEGAL CREME 

SOCIETY OF CHIROPODISTS 
AND PODIATRISTS 

EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT 

SALARY: dOjDOO (ri»g to £22JX0 in one yanr} 
piusbamfiB 

The Society ia the prufcraional body far ram ngMerod 
chiropotfora and potfatrisPL The newly appointed Oriel 

Executiw seeks an Estecutiva Asrisans ep asa*t harm 
propasifog aB aspects of har work, as weB as provkfing 
the W range of secnerariaL idnkKoadn and wpport 

FaadMAfram: 

Soraety cf CMropodim rod PocfalriW* 
S3 Wdbeek Stomc, 
London W1M7KC 
Tat 0171 ^84 3381 
Fnc 0171935 MS? 

Oorint daw for Bpp8oMto«w:FridqrTaPeeamber 1990, 

SEMOR AUDIO 
SECRETARY 
c£19kAAE 

Are yon a mod anot^ aroa 
ptayor (o banmepareara renl 

nnbikiiii conyai) who 
aamenmaa aaMfc undv 

pnnaunB bac ahraya oaa tbev 
MOrira? 

WaaraboUacfaraanaana 
who takas prMa In Ha*-work 

Irt M tfia aadaat (oh ri tba 

wnrM but re oaromly kat <htL 

Phan aand year CV rotti, 

carraatMfoy id Mr* A Grady, 

The BiWiua Ml|l Hc.ll 

John AdnStraae. London. 

vycaNqa. 
P'lana No Afondai}. 

Dublin Caning. 
Legal 
Secretaries 
famaxw £17 - £2t> 
Tdapa- - £10 Pier hoar 
Qdarfoagw" 
Link Perunzael. 
Tel: +3SJ 18456312 
or 8454651 • 1 

Baaol fin NatdDS Hm Gaea tttba. 
Salary au. Tat 0171 7270290 
or rax CV to 01717270291. 

RECEPTIONIST 

£10,000 - Morrtnes only 
Based naar Stoana Square, 

prat mortal atniudo. 
nacaVant spoaeh and 

Grasramor Bureau 
0171499 6596 

PETTMAN SMITH 
SECRETARY 

Experienced legal secretary required for 

Word 97 exp preferred. Hours 9^30-5-30. 
EAAE. 

CVs please to: Ref MGP, Pettrnan Smith, 79 
Knlghtsbridge. London, SW1X 7RB or fax 

no: 0171 235 2683. NO AGENCIES PLEASE. 

BHingual Personal Assistant 
reqi*edfor 

Overseas based: businessman 
This poaUon oltare the right cantfidsls an 

axcmlareopportunity tolravel. Thay WM speak 
spantsblfuanttyandpoesesaexcaSant 

• - oomnKffKatkxi akflte. 

. Please fBDcappTicaHoiVCV to 

. . .8181961 6483 ' 

LANGUAGE RECRUITMENT 
leireKtaflV^bmtediiinMfrCaTiaiffaHLiHHr 
fad post Rqoing sound sec ev and shortanL U&9SL 
affipri ftmdi Se^O&e My forpafpr Qmellet Ca Mnd ide 
ktt kto of iHpanf% aom smefi nnfng of dfe^ MStafaf, 

^. 

_....._.,’axre?pcnfcnc9." 
of ete'-tfs®sW*'5fc'o?i BM. ■“ J 

IfaVd Giiwi HVSk tar rayr tasuace Gnnp. A fee IT nis, 
to 9ut djoarafc. onfifai (ntaknL U*e rib date, apreeday; 
tracTmafapek. Somd sec sUs luSo| ess. C£25C4 ben. 
UegHl Nismd■ FVSec *ih 2 fmba&. regfarijy md fcr a tzac 
fa. pern pdfe ifc assttg ttorf of HR Dept ii tfc to# 
UnBM'flJdpfi^ HBeqrfaLQA. 
Sadhh ^Seoetanes «a vote B«tf bog far 2 wades toUo 
major Bi opriaOu. Bed (pportri^ tor kvotment to Ms to# 
aOTqicfcn ewffiHt I2U 

Mvd.tototog aaebries tfnjs cqtoad tor ngjor W/&d nf CRir 
Bate 56 MnW/Ew^P/Waf ess,- Mha Beifttog Sec tor hWto 
bodfag. to»«*i~ 

lur.guage Rcrruilmcnl Seruites Lid 
I;4 02 KC'j.'ni S?fi.'ilt. LulUi'Vr, '.Vif? OPJ 

T:;l: 0171 237 CM?-*, Fc-:-: 017 C 437 4141 

FIRST CREME 

Davies Laing & Dick 
Independent Sixth Form College 

Seeks an 

ADMISSIONS9 SECRETARY 
for Student 

Recrultment/Marketmg 
The successful candidate will have an excellent 
telephone manner, good wp skills, an interest 
in education, and be able to relate well to 
young people and their parents. 

Good salary. 30 days holiday pa. friendly 
woridng environment. » 

Please apply ia writing with a fall CV to 
Elizabeth Rickards, Principal, 

Davies Laing & Dick. 
10 Pembridgc Square, London W2 4ED 

Tel: 0171 727 2797 

SUPER 
SECRETARIES 

PA TO GROUP CHIEF EXECUTIVE 
Excellent Salary and jBenefits Package Ayiesbury/Oxford 
As the UK market leader in ihc assembly and repair of hi-tech telecommunications and 
computer products, ou.- clients are -injoyinf tremendous commercial success with sigaifkaiu 
investment in new company acquisitions underlining their commitment to «ruwth. Keen to 
capitalise on new business opportuoi'i'cs, ihry looking to recruit an c.qx:r?enced and 
professional PA to support the Group Chief Executive and enable him to meet all his 
international commitments. 

Based in the Group's prestigious head office, the responsibilities of the role are broad and 
varied, including the provision of confidential personal secretarial and administrative support, 
developing systems and procedures, arranging diaries, meetings and international travel and 
ensuring that the Group Chief Executive is abic to make the most profitable use of time and 
resources to meet the changing needs of the business. 

lb be successful, you will need to demonstrate strong interpersonal and organisational flair, 
considerable word processing skills and a cool, calm and collected approach dial gets things 
done with the minimum of fuss. 

This is an exciting, responsible and rewarding role offering considerable autonomy, influence 
and job satisfaction within a dynamic and fast growing business currently employing in excess of 
40Q people. So, in the first instance, please submit a fully detailed CV, quoting current salary 
de^aSsand reference number 146112 to the address shown below; 

r»i a ag imigaad i *** m 
E-Mail: vacalurdsearchxtKak 

ALL BOX NUMBER 

REPLIES SHOULD 
BE ADDRESSED 

TO: BOX No_ 
c/o TIMES 

NEWSPAPERS 
P.O.BOX 3553. 
VIRGINIA ST, 

LONDON. EL 9GA 

THE 
Happy Christinas from all the 

Creme de la Creme team. 

Over the Christmas period the Creme 
section will not be appearing on both 

the 23rd and 30th of December. 

However, we will he back to the 
normal supplement on 6th January . 

For any information during this period 
please call 0171 680 6801 

or fax on 0171 782 7899. 
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Tlanded " on Jg ££ Jennai Cox 
greST^ charts the rise of 

S-raafttSare a woman who 
used failure 

S5 E£ af a spur to 
'liSTV finishing a ultimate success 

^B,gher more time in the studio.” she 
ploma m ■ secretarial studies says 

langu^es^s Grant Eventually, though. Ms 
made ner nrat attempt to jom Grant betaine oonsaous that 

2H,S°ih5i She thouJglt she was stai typing scripts on 
WHJldhelp her career. She stendls when most of hCT con- 
nad needed her mother’s en- temporaries had progressed to 
<ouraff™g>* p, .COTnPlete the electric typewriters. It was, she 
course after, tauing the first- says, time to leave 'public 
y^S^-'L‘"1 , - broadcasting: “It got to the 

I nad a Job oner at the.local stage where I could see no ca- 
ponre station in Edinburgh,” reer development and '-was 
Ms Grant says, -“but my moth- _ scared ofbeing left behind” Af- 
er said I could get a better one ter considering a move into 
a I was quaU- floor management at 
tied”. Addmne —■-- krt’ cKo mrw 

...... 

***** 

...-- . ' . -J- ■ I’M; 
~ ; "f'<=c ' 

- • iJi.-.e r"_^c 1 

kohitb] 

tied.”- Applying —:- 
herself .. more, m 
she finished the EiVeryOne 
diploEtna and. at ... 

LSkS thought i 
internal temping , 
agency at the WES lliau 
BBC in London, 
woridng where*-,, with the 
er secretarial W1U1 
support was ... 
needed and even- TCC6SS10I1 
tually landing a — 

SSS beginning’ 
ries producer. . ———1 

“It was in the 
days of the original Pride and 
Prejudice and the producer 
was great fori to work with,” 
she say?. “We got an weD and 
still toep m toudt.” . 

When her boss ran out of 
projects Ms Grant, looking for 
another opportunity within 
the BBC returned to. Edin- 

ftoor management at 
-7 the BBC. she ended 
rmpi .up accepting a secre- 
UIlc tarial job thar in¬ 

volved just that 
\l\ J Working for the 

' manager of an exhibi- 
1 Sots company. Ms 

iaa . Grant was left to run 
the event once the ex- 
hibitors had booked 
their space. “1 would 

.. walk around on file 
1011 ‘ day wifi) a waflde- 

■ talkie, co-ordinating 
*r\cf* the show and talking 
X41o to all our clients,” she 

1 says. “The buzz of 
building il up from 

-scratch was very similar to 
working in TV or radio." 
" But the prospects for secre¬ 
tarial staff became limited and 
after two years, Ms Grant left 
She then spent two months 
temping at an advertising com¬ 
pany for which. after some per¬ 
suasion, she. would work fuD- 

burgh to work in radio. “Be- time. “I had come from indus- 
causeritjWasa $foiri^medi^ ftfieS ’^dioe staff took long 
unv there was " .ligyfes.ha^ttieiy they would 
get involved and I spent much go off for four hours and often 

never come back.” she ex¬ 
plains. “I became very skilled 
at tracking people down.” 

When the PA;to the manag¬ 
ing director, for whom she had 
been covering, decided not 10 
return. Ms Grant was offered 
the job. She turned it down 
twice and accepted only on con¬ 
dition that the company 
agreed to her list of require¬ 
ments, including regular staff 
meetings. She got her way and 
stayed for five years. 

By the eariy 1990s, however, 
she felt that iter working life 
had degenerated into a dull 
nine-to-five routine. So, after 
inheriting some money, she de¬ 
cided to switch to freelance 
work. She also took a college 
self-employment course and 
launched herself in J991.as Es¬ 
sential Business Services. 
‘ “Everyone thought 1 was 
mad.” Ms Grant says. “I 

' didn't know anyone doing any- 
firing similar, and fire reces¬ 
sion was beginning.” . 

She advertised in the Yellow 
Pages and wrote to afi her old 
diems — die work started to 
come in. She invested in a com¬ 
puter. photocopier, printer, 
modem, fox. transcription and 
binding machines, yet to begin 
wifi) she was unsure whether 
she would succeed “But I 
knew I was good at what I did 
and that I could always temp 
or get another Job,” she says.' 

Seven years later, Ms Grant 
is happy to work alone from 
home— transcribing informa¬ 
tion on breast cancer, taking 
fire minutes for a restaurant 
group meeting, or covering a 
reception at a radio station. 
She is no better off financially 
than- when employed by a 
firm, but the work is varied 
and she is for more content 
' In I9S4 Ms Grant qualified 
for IQPS membership, only to 
discover there was poVEdin-- 
burgh branch!. So. using a con¬ 
tact at British Midland who of-' 
fered free internal llights in 

Jadde Grant set up Scotland's HQ before becoming national chief of the IQPS 

Scotland if she could set one 
up. she established and, for 
four years, ran the Aberdeen- 
based IQPS office. The Scot¬ 
land HQ is now ten years old 

Running a large branch of 
the organisation soon tempted 
Ms Grant to aim higher: “I re¬ 
member mentioning to Liz 
Smaje, my predecessor, that 1 

'.wanted to .become national 
chairman —; until I realised 
ijov/I mudv wbrk was in¬ 
volved” Last year, she 

achieved that ambition. The 
unpaid role involves oversee¬ 
ing every aspect of IQPS busi¬ 
ness which, with 3.000 mem¬ 
bers. Ms Grant likens to run¬ 
ning a small company. She 
wants to increase membership 
by malting more administra¬ 
tive staff aware of the benefits 
of being pan of a professional 
organisation. 

“As well as the events and 
guest speakers we have, there 
is a wealth of skill and infor¬ 

mation within the organisa¬ 
tion which we just don't ex¬ 
ploit enough — help in start¬ 
ing out. upgrading skills or 
changing jobs.” 

With her career path, it is 
not surprising she believes 
that if something is meant to 
happen, it wilL Of her current 
appointment, she says: “I in¬ 
tend to make the most of it" 

IQPS on OJ6 
npdetailscall 
i2$007 

Hard times can be a blessing in disguise 
Although daily reports of job 

losses seem to cast continu¬ 
al gloom over the employ¬ 

ment market, especially in file Gty, 
the reality is that recession can actu- 
ally mean good news for both tem¬ 
porary and permanehtwoikers- s 

As recession hits, opportunities 
for some people open up. Compa¬ 
nies and workers can become more 
innovative when pushed to the 
walL 

Businesses find that cutting costs 
arid coldly examining their struc¬ 
ture generates new ideas as well as 
greater efficiency. Those employees 
who are unsuited to the tasks they 
are performing are identified and 
may then be better utilised in a new 
position. 

As recession bites, a temporary 
workforce is often the only work¬ 
able solution for destabilised com¬ 
panies, especially those where 
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As .firms shed staff in a recession, doors 

open for others, says Amy Anderson 
workloads tend to fluctuate: Access 
to a skilled temporary workforce al¬ 
lows such companies to get file nec¬ 
essary work done at short notice, 
without having to support an over¬ 
sized permanent staff. 

' Researchers at the Angela Mor¬ 
timer recruitment agency have ana¬ 
lysed past trends to discover that 
new expansion will probably follow 
about six months after the recent 
spate of job cuts. The interim peri¬ 
od, however, is a good time for 
temps to try for more senior jobs 
than they may otherwise have con¬ 
sidered. / 

During a recession, senior jobs 
for highly skilled temporary staff 
became available more frequently 

than when the economy is buoyant 
This is the perfect opportunity for 
temps with their rights set on high- 
status jobs to make inroads into 
companies that only consider tem¬ 
porary staff during a squeeze. 

Once file economy has regained 
its composure and permanent con¬ 
tracts are offered again, those 
temps who have proved themselves 
are in a stronger position to daim 
jobs as permanent staff. 

Angela Mortimer says that in a 
recession: “Everything is turned up¬ 
side down. Permanent staff who 
are underperforming get moved 
out, and there are masses of chanc¬ 
es for temps with their sights set on 
an ambitious career to make their 

move into areas that would have 
otherwise been blocked to them.” 

Furthermore, technological ad¬ 
vances mean that in a recession to¬ 
day, unlike in the past, temps and 
support staff can take on far more 
complex tasks. A temp who under¬ 
stands how to use the latest electron¬ 
ic fools — including the Internet — 
may be able to do the jobs of three 
workers. And when a company is 
tightening its belt, that makes such 
a person an attractive proposition. 

Recession is the time to think 
hard about your most cherished 
ambitions, then strike out to 
achieve them. At times such as 
these, employers are less prone to 
adopt a “we’re too good for you” atti¬ 
tude. If you are willing to work on 
short-term contracts and prepared 
to stretch yourself, you may cap¬ 
ture that top job sooner than you ex¬ 
pected. 
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Problems at the office? 
Write to Jane, Special Re¬ 
ports, The Times. J Penning¬ 
ton Street. London El 9XN: 
or fax to 0171-782 5124. Ut¬ 
ters will be treated in strict 
confidence. Some names 
may be changed. 

m I HAVE good qualifica¬ 
tions. many years of experi¬ 
ence and have been in my 
present post for several 
years. I want to change my 
job and am usually offered 
interviews for posts 1 apply 
for. but never pass the inter¬ 
view stage. Some interview¬ 
ers say that I come across 
as shy. yet my manager and 
colleagues find this hard to 
believe since 1 run the of¬ 
fice with confidence and 
use my ini¬ 
tiative. I ---- 

-Dei 
on what to 
wear and *1*0 T 
how to be- . QJ 
have at in- _ 
terviews. 
but there is obviously some¬ 
thing lacking in my man¬ 
ner. Would some kind of 
course help? 

• THE point to note is that 
the feedback from interview¬ 
ers shows that you are com¬ 
ing across as too shy and 
lacking in confidence. It is 
good news that you don’t ac¬ 
tually feel this way, but you 
seem to be giving that im¬ 
pression nevertheless. 
Interview technique is a fas- 
dilating subject and, when 
you deh-e deeper, it is often 
much more complex than 
you may imagine. 
Questions such as whether 
you were applying for the 
right level of job or whether 
your interviewers were com- 

Dear 
Jane... 

petem could apply. ! also 
have to point out ihai some¬ 
times an interviewer does 
not give the real reason for 
failing a candidate because 
he or she does not want to 
upset the Individual con¬ 
cerned. 
Your query about courses is 
a good idea, but it may not 
be the only way to tackle the 
problem. 
An excellent starting point 
is to telephone the Depart¬ 
ment of Employment's 
Learning Direct helpline, 
which is free. 
These helpful people have a 
vast database of courses — 
ring them on 0800-100 900. 
They will provide greater de¬ 
tail about all the courses, 
some of which are free and 

some pri- 
-vately run. 

You 
JjX. should 

also go to 
. ^ some top- 
1X3. •• class a gen- 
_ aes. The 

reason I 
suggest this is because they 
will automatically be happy 
10 help you with your inter¬ 
view technique. 
Their staff interview people 
afl day and consequently 
these people know their 
stuff. 
They won’t mind helping 
you — and it’s free — be¬ 
cause they may be able to 
place you in a job. 
Choose those agencies with 
a quality refund guarantee 
to their clients if candidates 
are unhappy. This ensures 
that they offer a top-drawer 
service. 
The best of these firms offer 
a three-month. 100 per cent 
refund guarantee, or simply 
a 100 per cent refund for a 
shorter period of time. 

TIME-SAVERS 
A weekly guide to keyboard skills 

by Chris Ward 
IF YOU are ted up with being taken to the Microsoft website every 
time you open Internet Explorer, you can change the first page 
you see when you start it up. The official way is to dick on Vrewfln- 
temet Options/General/Use Current, but there Is a quicker way. 
Once you have navigated your way to the rite that you would like 
to be your home page, you'll see a little *e* next to its address. 
Left-click on this and drag rt to the Home icon fit’s shaped like a 
house) on the toolbar, click Yes to confirm your action and then 
this will be your new home page. 

If you like to view different pages at different times of the day— 
news in the morning, cartoons in the .afternoon, or whatever — 
you can easily make a home page of your own, listing as many 
pages as you want, which can he easier to access than the Favour¬ 
ites menu, and which allowsyou to choose what page you want to 
see before you go online. 

Open Word and type in the foil address — for example, 
httpyAvww.the-times.co.uk — and. if It doesn't automatically 
turn into a blue-coloured, underlined hyperlink, select the whole 
address and click on the Insert Hyperlink button on the toolbar. 
Save the file in HTML format, then open your web browser. Click 
In Fileft)pen and find the file that you have just saved, then set it 
to be your default home page. 

Now, when you fire up your web browser, it will show you this 
page of hyperlinks and you can click on whichever site you want to 
see. 

□ ITIS quite easv to change a file's program association if it has 
been incorrectly set Select the file by left-clicking on it once, then 
hold down the Shift key and right-dick on ft. Click on Open With 
from the menu which pops up and choose the new program you 
would like to use to open the file. Then just click on the Always 
Use This Program to Open This Type of File check box and dick 
OK. If you only want to open a file with a new program just this 
once, don't check this box. 

O WHEN using Outlook or Outlook Express, you can start writing 
an e-mall message but not send it immediately if you need to add 
more information later. Just dick on FUe/Save tor File/Save As) 
and save it in your Draft messages folder— now it won't be sent 
until you reopen it and then dick on Send. 

□ A QUICK way to get to your hard disk if you are working in Inter¬ 
net Explorer 4 is simply to type a backslash (top left to bottom 
right) in the Address bar and hit enter. Click the back anew to get 
back to your Web page. 
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Daily dealings with 
business high-flyers 

Helen Chalk, whose brief involves correspondence with high-profile people such as Richard Branson and Glenn Hoddle 

A day in the life of Helen Chalk, PA 

to Jeff Grout, the UK managing 

director of Robert Half 

International, a financial 

recruitment group in Windsor 

1 arrive at 9am. go through the 
post, phone messages and the e- 
mail before then sitting down 

with Jeff to go through the day's agen¬ 
da. He dictates letters and tells me 
about any meetings that may need ar¬ 
ranging. 

By 10am I am organising the celeb¬ 
rity interview schedules for the 1999 
Robert Half evening forums, about 
business success, to which we invite 
diems. I have written to people such 
as the England football coach Glenn 
Hoddle, athlete Roger Black and busi¬ 
ness tycoon Richard Branson, so I 
make foUownip calls to their PAs. 

We launched The Adventure Capi¬ 
talists in October, co-written by Jeff, 
which was based on previous Robert 
Half interviews. It looks at the profes¬ 
sional success of 12 entrepreneurs in¬ 
cluding Sir Terence Conran and Prue 
Leith. 

I was involved from scratch, mak¬ 

ing contact with PAs and following 
things up, and also getting the press 
involved. 

My next jobs for the morning are to 
type up the dictation and continue 
dealing with Jeff’s incoming calls. 

At 1pm 1 pop out for half an hour. 1 
have worked for Jeff for three years 
and it is a fast-moving en¬ 
vironment. When I first 
started, K was very much T r> 
on the secretarial side but. 
in time. I wanted more re¬ 
sponsibility- The book OTgl 
was my first major 
project. t 

1 have recently organ¬ 
ised a programme of inter- 1 
national career seminars CGlc 
for accountants in Brus¬ 
sels. Paris, London and itltC] 
Amsterdam. My previous 
job was as PA to the man- _ v _ 
aging director of an inter- SGllci 
national trading company i— 
based in Maidenhead. 

1 am back in the office by 130pm to 
go through the messages before I go 
to see Jen for more dictation of mem¬ 
os to other directors. 

I organise the weekly teleconfer¬ 
ence call for the directors and e-mail 
them the agenda items, before typing 
up the memos and other letters. 

I spend much of my time on the tele¬ 
phone because many of our senior di- 

I must 

organise 

the 

celebrity 

interview 

schedules 

ents are ringing to arrange meetings 
and Christmas lunches. Jeff tries to 
visit our other offices as well, so I at¬ 
tempt to juggle his schedule so he can 
get around as effidently as possible. 

He is in the office for only two or 
three days each week, so 1 need to use 
my initiative. After three years here, 

there are a lot of things 1 
can handle by myself. ! 

iict feel much more confident 
ua1, now and 1 know that Jeff 

• trusts me to make dea¬ 
l'll S0 sions — we definitely 

work as a team. 
ip By 4pm 1 find myself or¬ 

ganising the venue for the 
-. forthcoming board meet- 

>nty mg and managers’ meet¬ 
ing. I book accommoda- 

view fi00 sort out the men¬ 
us for both lunch and din- 

I__ ner. and make sure theho 
lUlCb te! has ail the equipment 

required, such as over¬ 
head projectors. 

At 530pm I go through what I 
have done during the day with Jeff. 
He gives me work to follow up since 
he will not be in the office tomorrow 
— internal meetings and meetings 
with dients to be arranged. 

I leave for home at 6pm. 

• Helen Chalk was talking to 
Amanda Loose 

APS--:.' 
, r-T 
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Outside the city, the local shop is becoming a thing of the past. Inside, it could well be below your flat says Amanda Loose ^ 

The Antiques and Craft Centre, left, might still be sold as a going concern, unlike The Gargoyles, centre, which. like the Bakery, right was once a shop Five or six village shops 
dose each week, says the 
Village Retail Services As¬ 
sociation (ViRSA). Among 

recent casualties are Jean and Bar¬ 
ry Frampton, who are about to shut 
up shop for the last time. The cou¬ 
ple have been running Mereworth 
Stores, in the village of Mereworth, 
Kent for the past 27 years but have 
dedde to sell up and retire. Trade is 
dropping off and they are unable to 
compete with the big boys. 

Almost 3.000 out of 11.000 villa¬ 
ges are now without a shop. ViRSA 
dies a IS to 20 per cent decline in 
the number of single stores, in vil¬ 
lages with populations of 1.000 or 
fewer, over the past ten years, 
which means that five or six such 
shops are dosing each week. 

Any reversal in the trend, says 
the association, will depend on the 
future effects of transport policy, in¬ 
centives to increase trade and the ed¬ 
ucation of the rural population to 
support their community generally. 

Mrs Frampton says: Trade has 
dropped in the past three years and 
we never see some villagers. We 
used to get quite a bit of passing 
hade, people going to and from 
work, but they can pull up at the 
petrol stations to buy milk, riga- 
rettes and so on. We still haw 
many regulars but no one does a 
big shop in the village stores as 
they did when we started out 27 
years ago." 

There has been a shop on the site 
since the late 1800s and. before that, 
a pub. The shop makes an appear¬ 
ance in C. Henry Warren's biogra¬ 
phy, A Boy in Kent, at the turn of 
the century, when it was a thriving 
store, with a bakery in what is now 
the Framptons’ garage. 

Times are changing, as David 
Parry at Cluttons Daniel Smith in 
Maidstone, which is handling the 
sale, is aware: “At the moment, the 
dosing of a village shop seems to be 
an economic fact of life, ft is always 

A closed chapter 
in village history 

fruit shops are now up for safe. 2 ■ 
will, hopefully, be able to sell the 
Antiques and Craft Centre as a go¬ 
ing concern, but! don't expect me 
bakery will be sold as a baker’s 
shop, but logo to residential- Plans 
had been drawn up, but not passed, 
so the old bakery could be convert¬ 
ed to residential." 

Like many other shopkeepers 
looking to sell up. the Framptons 
were advised by their estate agent 
to obtain planning permission for 
their shop to be converted into a pri¬ 
vate house before putting their 
property on the market, to make it 
easier to selL 

Mereworth Stores and garden: “Anyone taking on a shop with a mortgage would be crazy." say die vendors 

a sad event when ii happens and 
quite difficult, not only for the ven¬ 
dors. who have invariably run the 
business all of their working lives, 
but for the community as well. 

‘They are faced with living in a 
place that no longer has the ameni¬ 
ties it once had. Similarly, it begins 
to erode our perception of village 
life — a community that centres on 
the church, school and village 
shop." 
• Kent lost another village shop 
this summer, in Mersham. It 
closed at the end of August after (50 
years of trading. Countess Mount- 
batten of Burma, the wife of Lord 
Braboume, was one of many resi¬ 
dents upset at the loss. She empha¬ 

sised the importance of the local 
shop in village life: "I shop there 
regularly and my in-laws, who 
have lived in the village for years, 
also shop there. It's the most awful 
tragedy for the village. 

'The thing is, it is not just the vil¬ 
lage store, it is also a post office and 
a sort of mini-community centre. 
People meet there when they are do¬ 
ing their shopping and exchange in¬ 
formation. Particularly for old peo¬ 
ple who don't have a car. it is awful 
news." 

Changes are also afoot in the 
Cotswold village of Painswick. 
where four shops are on the mar¬ 
ket Diane Mearns at Hamptons In¬ 
ternational in Painswick is selling 

the bakery -and the Antiques and 
Craft Centre, along with Bell Cot¬ 
tage. a converted florists and gift 
shop. Such properties are being con¬ 
verted to residential use, or offices. 

“1 have lived in the village for 14 
years, and there are fewer and few¬ 
er shops." she says. “ It is quite dra¬ 
matic and it seems that everything 
commercial here is up for sale, 
which is obviously due to out-of¬ 
village shopping. Anything new 
opening up is aimed at tourists, as 
the supermarkets are winning bn 
the general village trading store. 

‘The old dairy has been sold, and 
converted into a bungalow; the 
newsagent has closed down in the 
last year, and the but chert and 

Guy Leonard at Guy Leon¬ 
ard & Go, in association 
with Humberts, in Pul- 
borough, West Sussex, 

has recently resold Hie Gargoyles, 
in Bury Milage, which was previ¬ 
ously the village shop. He says: 
The best way to seB was with plan¬ 
ning permission for change of use. 
People do want to take on village 
shops, but cannot find lenders to 
fond them. Banks and building so¬ 
cieties are very wary about lending 
against them as they make such 
slim profits. 

“The previous vendors of The 
Gargoyles tried to sell it-for five 
years as a going concern. We took it 
on to our books and recommended 
they obtained planning permission 
for change of use. This was ob¬ 
tained in October 1996, and they 
found a buyer straight away, and 
the shop dosed on November 2." 

Bade in Mereworth. Mrs Framp- 
ton says: "Our regular customers 
are very sad that we are going, and 
we will probably miss it We would 
love to sell it as a shop, but 1 dealt 
honestly think we wilL Anyone 
taking on a shop with a mortgage 
would be crazy. Village shops are 
just disappearing and hardly any 
are sold as such, it's a shame, the 
end of a way of life." 

t- ’* 

over the shop .<"i :• 

M ention that you live over 
a shop and chances are 
that your audience will 

immediately conjure up ' 
a kebab or curry bouse, fall of j 
gent aromas, or somewhere a. < 
shabby. But as more mixed devel¬ 
opments ace built:in the heart of 
the capital, living over a shop is 
fast becoming a more common op¬ 
tion. 

But white such fiats offer first- 
time buyers die diance to gd a foot 
on die housing ladder — with sav¬ 
ings of op to 30 per cent in some ar¬ 
eas away bom Central London — 
those at the top end of the market 
often achieve premiums equal to 
those not over commercial prem¬ 
ises in the same area. 

Two penthouses at Soho Lofts, 
developed by the Manhattan Loft 
Company above Sir Terence Con¬ 
ran’s restaurant Mezzo, in War- 
door Street, sold. far £450 .per 
square foot, a record for Soho, ac¬ 
cording to the agents, Knight 
Frank. 

Even fiats above fish restaurants 
sell wefl if they are in the right 
area..Hie Mayfair agent Peter 
WethereB had no troubteselling 
such a flat a coople of years ago, 
forapremhnn, 

Mayfeirt Mount Street zs lined, 
with shops topped with smart flats, 
and is, says Dro'dTaylortt Chester*, 
tons Residential "an incredibly 
prestigious address*.- Kevin. Ryan 
at Bgerton Is selling three flats and 
a penthouse above Funky'S, the 
gunsmith. al Andiey House; from 
£850000 to £12 million: "Flats 
above Mount Street shops are 
sonre of the most sought-after May- 
fair addresses. They often com¬ 
mand some of the higbest prices in 
the area." 

Portobeflo Road is another hot 
spot; Rupert Fisher at Foxtons is 
selling a tbreebedroom maison¬ 
ette there for £245,000. He says: "Al¬ 
though it is a market street, It is & 
fashionable address. Anythmgyou 
save try being above a shop here, 
or in nearby Westboume Grove 
and Ledbury Road, is cancelled 
out by paying to be in a trendy 
street"' 

In some areas, you cant avoid 
living over the shop, and often end 
up paying far the privilege, says 

‘ Linda Beaney, at Beaney Pearce.- 
such as in the (wait of Knights-. 

bridge and Chelsea, partfculariy 
the north and south end of Sloane 
Street, where there are blocks of 
flpft above exclusive shops such as 
Chanel and Christian Dior. 

Mr Taylor say? flats above, 
shops are 10 per cent to IS per rent 
cheapo' on average than they 
would be if they were in a residen¬ 
tial location. r»ut this figure varies 
significantly, depending on the lo¬ 
cation-and over what sort of shop 
die Bat is located,” he adds. “Fast- 
food shop® and dry-cleaners tend 
to have the greatest impact on 

ult to 

4 

price, and are the most dii 
srfL” -' . • 

He advises prospective purchas¬ 
ers to be cautious: "Bear m mind 
that premises can change owner¬ 
ship and use; a coffee shop today 
could be a curry takeaway next it is 
certainly worth checking to see if 

i 

In demand: Mayfair fiats 

any planning applications are in 
place. You may find thatsome build¬ 
ing societies are reluctant to grant 
mortgages on flats above shops. 

There are. of course, benefits to 
buying above a shop. You. will get 
much more accommodation far 
your money; and the chances are 

•’ you wont be too far away from a 
newsagent or grocery." 

• Douglas & Gordon in Cbelsea is 
selling a flat next door to McDon¬ 
ald’s on-the King’s Road, which 
the agent Ed Mead, says could be 
worth a further 30 per cent"in an- 

- Other location. - 'Goldschmidt & 
’Howland in St John's Wood is sefl- 
tng a two-bedroom flat above 

. shops in Abbey Road for £155J)00. 
Despite the street's cachet, it would 
sdl far around £200.000 if not 

7 above a shop, say the agents. 

lb arc ’v 
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Property transactions can be 
very expensive — and the 
Government’s reforms will not 
help, says Rachel Kelly 

FOR HOME BUYING 
AND SELLING 

■ --’i* , * V , 

"■ ’V. 

11 ■ m '" 

TV he typical house buy- 
pays £1.060 to pick 

up the keys to his new 
home, and the typical 

seller £1,400 to refioquish 
them, new figures show—and 
that's without stamp duty. 

Buried in the Government's 
Key Research on Easier Buy¬ 
ing and Selling, issued last 
week by tlte Department of the 

. Environment, Transport and 
the Regions, are the first esti¬ 
mates of die eco¬ 
nomic . reality of-— 
moving. The fig- 
ures are based on 
the tracking of 800 

' sales during die 
past year, and on 
other consumer re¬ 
search. 

The numbers 
make sober read¬ 
ing. The real costs 
are likely to be corn 
siderably higher 
than the govern¬ 
ment figures, 

. which - assume • • 
costs for the aver- - 
age £60.000 frame but do not 
include the expense of removal 
lorries, redecorating and all 
the extras that accompany a 
move, from sending out 
change-of-address cards to set¬ 
ting up service connections. 

The Government estimates 
that the costs work out at 
about 3 per cent of the value of 
a property. At a time of low 
house-price inflation, such 
costs could all but wipe out 

The days 

of easy 

profits 

from sales 

maybe 

over 

any theoretical profit in buy¬ 
ing and selling. Those who in 
the past have become richer 
solely by watching their wall¬ 
paper, beware. The days of 
easy profits maybe over. 

Moreover, . the Govern¬ 
ment's proposed house-buying 
reforms wul make the process 
even more expensive, and buy¬ 
ing and selling in the UK will 
cease to be cheaper than in oth¬ 
er comparable countries.... 

At the moment, 
the costs to buyers 
are dominated by 
conveyancing fees, 
mortgage process¬ 
ing costs and sur¬ 
vey fees, where 
these are paid. 
Some also pay bro¬ 
kers* fees averag¬ 
ing £55. although 
many brokers oper¬ 
ate on toe basis of 
commission re-' 
craved from the 
lender: A quarter 
of those in toe sur¬ 
vey did not use a 

je, and around 60 per 
not have an independ- 

1 FOR SALE 1 - 

TYPICAL FEES AND COSTS 

All buyers ... 

S': (Tracking and recent buyers surveys together) 

Solicitor's fees: Conveyancing £376 ; 

Solicitor’s fees: Search fees £94 
Solicitor's fees: Land Registry £94 
Solicitor's fees: Stamp duty £3,058 ■T; 

Solicitor's fees: Other £39 ■_‘rr 

Mortgage: Valuation £176 r- 

Mortgage: Arrangement £294 
Mortgage: Combined fees £250 
Mortgage: Broker/adviser £255 
Survey fee: £294 - 

Other major expenditure £705 

- :’ - . . . AU sellers ■ :. - -r 

Estate agents' fees: Ads £176 - i 

Estate agents' fees: Main £1.035 
Estate agents' fees: Other £1.067 ■ 
Solicitors' fees: Conveyancing £345 

Solicitors' fees: Other £240 1 ■ 
Other major expenditure £424 

ra 
cent 
ent survey.- 

If a mortgage is not re¬ 
quired, the costs are about 
£450 less. The average cost of 
conveyancing is £376, and the 
average cost of a search £94, al¬ 
though the latter may fall due 
to computerisation. In addi¬ 
tion. stamp duty is levied on 
houses costing more than 
£60,000. and is paid by about 

two in five buyers. It typically 
adds a further £1,058 to legal 
costs. 

In Scotland, buyers pay 
slightly more for conveyanc¬ 
ing. about £450, reflecting the 
greater involvement of solici¬ 
tors-in buying a house. The 
costs of arranging a mortgage 
there are lower because of low¬ 
er average house prices. Far 
sellers, the main cost is the pay¬ 
ment of estate agents. Charges 
average £1,000. with around 

E176 paid in separate advertis¬ 
ing charges. Solicitors' fees for 
conveyancing average £345. 

The GovernraenfS reforms 
would see charges rise for sell¬ 
ers by about £400, as those sell¬ 
ers bkome responsible for pro¬ 
viding an information pack, in¬ 
cluding a survey of the proper¬ 
ty. for prospective buyers. 

The past week has seen all 
those involved in the property 
market giving warning that 
other costs could be higher. 

too. Sue Anderson, from toe 
Council of Mortgage Lenders, 
says: “It is not clear at this 
stage whether the survey to be 
included in the seller's’ infor¬ 
mation pack would be suffi¬ 
cient to provide adequate pro¬ 
tection for the buyer, who may 
wish to commission his own re¬ 
port, given the principle of ca¬ 
veat emptor. 

"A buyer's lender may also 
want a survey. This could lead 
to two qualified surveyors 

needing to visit the property 
for different clients.” 

The proposals could also 
lead to homebuyers taking out 
extra insurance to protect 
themselves against the risk of 
faulty surveys. Insurers pre¬ 
dict a boom in legal expenses 
insurances as a result of toe 
new plans. 

Hugh DunsmoreHardy, 
from the National Association 
of Estate Agents, says agents 
might also have to charge ex¬ 

tra fees to put together the sell¬ 
er's information pack, increas¬ 
ing the 2 per cent sole agency 
fees which are standard, and 
toe 3 per cent joint agency fees. 
Many agents would, howev¬ 
er, incur the costs initially 
and then deduct them from 
the final selling price of the 
property’. 

John German, of the agents 
Cluttons Daniel Smith, says 
extra costs will clearly affect 
first-time buyers and those at 
the bottom end of toe housing 
market more than those at the 
top. “For sellers at the lower 
end. an extra £500 or so is a lot 
of money." he says. Yet toe Government's 

counter-argument is 
that toe reforms 
should save everyone 

money. A seller usually loses 
about £226 when a sale falls 
through. Buyers lose even 
more. Those whose attempts 
fail currently face bills of 
around £680. thanks to convey¬ 
ancing fees, abortive mortgage 
arrangement charges of £170 
for the valuation survey and 
£295 for arrangement fees. 
Where a survey had been com¬ 
missioned, this costs an aver¬ 
age £272 Add in other bills of 
£188. and toe total is £6S0. 

Because most sellers are 
also buyers, says Hilary Arm¬ 
strong, toe Housing Minister, 
the extra costs incurred as sell¬ 
ers will be balanced by toe sav¬ 
ings they make as buyers. 

Unless the reforms are statu¬ 
tory. however, toe key ques¬ 
tion is whether anyone will 
willingly incur fresh expense. 
A Legal & General survey 
found that more than half of 
those questioned said they 
would not be prepared to pay 
more than £250 for a seller's in¬ 
formation pack. The Govern¬ 
ment has been warned. 
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Why are vendors offering their properties for sale and for rent at the same time? Amanda Loose investigates 
It is a race that more and more 

homeowners are deriding to 
run. As buyers and sellers Tje- 

come increasingly twitcby about the 
property market, vendors are hedg¬ 
ing their bets by offering their 
homes for sale and for rent at toe 
same time: 

David Lawson put The Home¬ 
stead in Kernton MandevjQJe. Som¬ 
erset. on the market in toe summer, 
but says he has bad little interest in 
the Grade n listed farmhouse that 
he has renovated. Though he would 
prefer to sriL Mr Lawson has derid¬ 
ed to play toe sales and rental game. 
The house is for sale through Hum¬ 
berts is Shexbaoe for.£265j90Q. or 
For. rent at £1.000 ajnbnflx. .' 

Mr Lawson says: “The sales mar¬ 
ket has dried up totally. No one 
seems to want to move at present I 
would rather sell the proper ty — 
rental returns are very low here, \ 
around 3 or 4 per cent — but if I am 
not going to sell for six months. I 
may as well let it to get some re¬ 
turn.” 

Hamptons International received 
73 new instructions on the rentals 
market from frustrated vendors in 
the past quarter, a 34 per cent in¬ 
crease on last year. 

Jane Kirkcaldy of Hamptons In¬ 
ternational in JBeaconsfidd, Buck- 

Hedging your bets 
when the housing 

market starts to shake 
inghamshire; says 20 per cent of toe 
rental properties on her books axe 
also for sale. Sbe claims that toe 
trend stemsback to events in toe 
City and on the property market in 
September. 

“Most owners cannot afford prop¬ 
erty to be empty.” she says. “In 
many cases, people offer properties 
tor six months’ rental and hope that 
toe sales market wifl improve in 
that time. Either tor house has been 
on the market for a few months and 
they have had no interest so they 
put it up for rent as welL or they are 
committed to a move and need 
some income; or. being anxious 
about toe market they have hedged 
toeir bets from the start” 

. Paul Greenwood at Stacks Reloca¬ 
tion-reports that his clients are in¬ 

creasingly looking to let or sell their 
properties from toe outset and toe 
story is the same in the capital. Ed 
Mead at Douglas & Gordon in Chel¬ 
sea says the trend crept into the mar¬ 
ket three months ago. 

He says: “A year ago you 
could have sold anything. 
Now toe market is a little 

more circumspect The race tends to 
happen when someone has found a 
home to buy and simply has to 
move on. People are bring pragmat¬ 
ic. Though in most cases they would 
much rather sell, they are open to 
rental offers. 

• “If this is the case for you, give 
your agent a sensible time to market 
the property. It takes time to pre¬ 
pare a property for toe sales market 

but a tenant can be found tomor¬ 
row. As a result if you do instruct 
an agent to offer your property on 
both toe sales and rentals market 
from toe beginning, make sure you 
are able to move quickly. And bear 
in mind that toe rental market is not 
strong. 

Traditionally, whenever toe 
sales market has dipped, toe rentals 
market has grown. But that is not 
the case this time. Many overseas 
banks have pulled in their reloca¬ 
tions. and budgets have been cut" 

Simon UmfreviUe of De Groot 
CoIIis advises frustrated vendors to 
be prepared to move swiftly if a ten¬ 
ant comes along. The rental proc¬ 
ess is generally far quicker than 
sales.” he says. “Also, do not forget 
to tell your mortgage lender and in¬ 

surance company that the situation 
has changed. If your property is 
leasehold, check that the lease al¬ 
lows the property to be let" 

Suzie Cockbum of Humberts in 
Sherborne believes that some stop¬ 
gap landlords are likely to face a di¬ 
lemma. She says: “Short-term let¬ 
tings axe regarded as a useful way 
to keep a property warm over toe 
winter months and to generate 
some rental income. But because 
most lettings wall be six-month as- 
sured-shortoold tenancies, vendor- 
landlords should bear in mind that 
toe property is out of circulation for 
four months. The tenancy agree¬ 
ment would allow the property to be 
marketed for sale only during the 
last two months of an assured-short- 
hold tenancy. 

“When a buyer is found, contracts 
cannot be exchanged until the prop¬ 
erty is vacant If timing is impor¬ 
tant letting at this stage of the year 
is inappropriate. 

“It is sometimes necessary for toe 
vendor-landlord to spend a little 
money to put a property into proper 
letting condition. Tenants, particu¬ 
larly on short-term lettings, will ex¬ 
pect carpets, curtains and possibly 
white goods to be supplied. But 
these items may well eventually 
help the house to selL” 

A SAFETY NET 

HUGH OBBARD is keeping 

Ms options open. A buyer of 

Investment properties for 
clients by profession, be is 

trying to seti hts own flat In 

Queensway, West London, 

which he bought to 

refurbish and sell on. 

“After six weeks on the 

sales market,” he says, “I 

bad not received a good 

offer. So as a safety net, at 

the end of October, I 
offered H for rent as weU. 

Td bed a couple of offers 

for tbe £275,000 flat, but . 

neither was particnlariy 

exciting. The level of 

transactions has fallen off 
noticeably, and bayero are 

happier to negotiate quite a 

dUcount on asking prices. 

“Rental was definitely plan 

B, bat tt Is becoming more 
of a (Burly option. It is a way 

to ride oat the storm While 

waiting for the market to 

regain confidence. You have 

to be In tone with 

what the market b doing. 

You have to show 

a degree of flexibility.” 

A HOUSE in Fulham previ¬ 
ously owned by Catherine 
Zeta Jones is for sale. She is 
toe star of the latest Holly¬ 
wood blockbuster. The Mask 
of Zorro. Richard Fairbrass. 
the lead singer of Right Said 
Fred, lives on the same street. 
Hie house is for sale through 
the Fulham office of Douglas 
& Gordon for £225,000. 

□ A HOME once owned by 
the equestrian artist and 
former President of Tbe Roy¬ 
al Academy. Sir Alfred Run¬ 
nings. is for sale. Beldon 
House, Chelsea Park Gar¬ 
dens SW3. was named by Sir 
Alfred after Beldon Hall in 
Ireland which was featured in 
a book by Surtees, one of his 
favourite authors. The house 
is for sale through Lane Fox 
and Cluttons Daniel Smith 
for £1.75 million. 

□ THE property of toe former 
England cricket captain Bob 
Willis is for sale. The Hermit¬ 
age, West Place, which over¬ 
looks Wimbledon Common, is 
for sale through Robert Holm¬ 
es's Wimbledon office for 
£535,000. 

□ JOSS ACK1AND is selling 
his flat in Covent Garden. The 
property is in toe heart of 
toeatreland and is just a few 
minutes’ walk from the Gar¬ 
rick Club. Mr Ackland has act¬ 
ed in films such as White Mis¬ 
chief and Lethal Weapon II. 
The flat is for sale through 
Knight Frank for £350.000. 

□ THE Grade II listed What¬ 
ley Manor House Hotel in Eas¬ 
ton Grey. Wiltshire, is for sale. 
The house was built in the 17th 
century and was extended by 
the Canadian sportsman H.C. 
Cox in 1925. Cox was deputy 
master of the Beaufort Hunt 
and used the estate as a base 
from which to hunt. Whatley 
Manor is now an hotel with 29 
bedrooms. Tim Lawson, of 
Lane Fox. says: “Whatley Man¬ 
or is a superbly located man¬ 
sion house with great potential 
as either an hotel or conver¬ 
sion back to a country house." 
Lane Fox’s Cirencester office is 
selling this impressive proper¬ 
ty for £25 million. 

□ NATWEST Group Devel¬ 
opment is constructing toe 
first residences overlooking 
Trafalgar Square since it was 
built in toe 1830s. Eight flats 
are to be built at 10 St Mar¬ 
tin’s Place with prices start¬ 
ing at £220,000. The flats are 
for sale through DTZ Deben- 
ham Thorpe. 

Ben Wake ham 

CORRECTION 
A photograph accompanying 
an article headlined “Invisible 
Renaissance on toe Mersey”, 
published in The Times on 
December 2 was of toe 
Waterloo Warehouse at 
Trafalgar Dock. Liverpool. 
Dr Layth Bunni is the 
director of toe City 
Partnership, and is not 
connected with Liverpool City 
Council. 
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Let’s be fair to the Fifties 
For a thirtyish couple 

searching for toe ideal 
home; a Fifties flat 

, seemed unpromising. But de¬ 
spite the horrors of that era’s 
architecture, toe address was 
still Cheyne Place. Chelsea. 

The executors of the will of 
. its only previous occupier had 
put tbe flat on the market but 

" it had been empty for more 
than a year. We first viewed it 
one evening, a fourth-floor 
walk-up that had escaped 
much of tbe comings and go¬ 
ings of the world below since 
its construction in 1953. Bulbs 
barely illuminated blank 
walls and floors. An assort¬ 
ment of abandoned posses¬ 
sions — yefiowed linen, a sin¬ 
gle bed. an old bath thermom¬ 
eter, bottles and tins with fad¬ 
ed labels in cupboards, a pile 
of Seventies magazines from 
tbe. sad inventory of toe de¬ 
ceased — lay about 

We were told he had stood 
on toe site as toe building had 
gone up and, by the looks of it 
not much had changed. There 
was no central heating and 
the wiring sprouted danger¬ 
ously. We looked at it again 
during toe day. Being high 
up, ft had a view into the Phys¬ 
ic Garden, with a Thames 
glimpse one way. and across 
Chelsea towards the Victorian 
skyline of tbe South Kensing¬ 
ton museums. At £185,000, it 
was in our price bracket But 
we were suspicious. The fiat 
seemed low-priced, toe lease 
(55 years left), toe condition 
(grotty)... and that ugly-d tick¬ 
ling Fifties architecture. 

But toe agent advised us 
that 55 years was not "short” 
in Chelsea — and was extend¬ 
able after three years — and 
that such a gold-plated ad¬ 
dress would prove a smart in¬ 
vestment After failing to find 
anything else, we took toe 

Many other central 
were expensive, pokycon- 

How Jamie Ross, out looking for a 
pad, found a rock-solid investment 
in concrete and a Chelsea address 

Jamie and Caroline Ross in toe kitchen of their renovated flat 

versions, carve-ups of once 
well-proportioned buildings 
and rooms, now all jarring 
proportions and mezzanines. 

There was a bonus. Our 
fears for the flat's structural 
soundness were allayed by 
our surveyor's ruling that be¬ 
ing made mainly of concrete, 
it was as solid as a rode. 

Many homeseekers may re¬ 
coflat die thought of Fifties ar¬ 
chitecture. but developers are 
doing imaginative things. 
Charles Wells, an architecture 
lecturer at Westminster Uni¬ 
versity, says: “In toe Fifties, 
truth to materials was the pre¬ 
dominant philosophy. The in¬ 
ternal structure of a building, 
typically a concrete frame, 
rather than being hidden, was 
’expressed on the exterior. 
Having concrete beams show¬ 
ing mi the outside of a build¬ 

ing may not now appeal but 
the dean lines of Fifties blocks 
give developers a chance to 
dress up drab buildings in fin¬ 
ishes and colours that can 
look quite stylish." 

One example is the sell-out 
Metro Central Heights block 
in Elephant and Castle, South 
London, designed by the Hun¬ 
garian exile Emo Gold finger, 
and formerly toe Department 
of Social Security’s Alexander 
Fleming House. 

Bronwen Edwards, of the 
Twentieth Century Society, 
says: “In toe past few years, 
postwar architecture has be¬ 
come fashionable- Some ex¬ 
amples have become ‘iconic’.” 

In the cycle of taste, toe ap- 
predation of an architectural 
style can be delayed for dec¬ 
ades after an era. This year's 
guided society visit to Gold fin¬ 

ger buildings in London was 
oversubscribed. 

Ms Edwards says: “Fifties 
buildings have had a bad 
press, which is unfair because 
they were usually built to 
briefs issued by councils on 
postwar budgets." 

That is toe other thing that 
a Fifties property can proride: 
location. The bombsites from 
which postwar flats arose 
tended to be in rather than out 
of town. The message is: 
Don't shun postwar, you 
could find that you are able to 
buy into a central area. And 
toe building could be listed. 

Though toe “slab and col¬ 
umn” construction of Fifties 
blocks often allows for worry- 
free lateral conversions — re¬ 
moving toe internal partition 
walls, for example — those em¬ 
barking on converting Fifties 
property should be warned. 
When we tried to remove the 
internal partition wafts, we 
found that when our block 
was built, there must have 
been a surplus of postwar bun¬ 
ker concrete, generous quanti¬ 
ties of which were used as toe 
principal element in walls, un¬ 
der floors, behind tiles and in 
ceilings. Our builders used a 
jackhammer because it was 
toe only tool able to make any 
impression on the unyielding 
uprights. And once the con¬ 
crete had been pierced, under¬ 
lying ash-brick exploded back 
to its original stale. 

Four months later, with par¬ 
tition walls down and the 
place done up. we have devel¬ 
oped a soft spot for Fifties ar¬ 
chitecture and concrete. We 
like the' well-proportioned 
rooms, the maximisation of 
window space, the reassuring 
solidity and toe neighbour- 
proof acoustics. But our build¬ 
ers. haring heaved scores of 
bags full of concrete down 
four flights of stairs, would 
probably beg to differ. 
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Law Report December 161998 House of Lords V 

Donor retained sufficient interest for tax purposes 
Ingram and Another v In¬ 
land Revenue Commission¬ 
ers 
Before Lord Browne-Wilkinson ■ 
Lord Steyn, Lord Hoffmann. Lord 
Clyde and Lord Hutton 

ISpeeches December 10| 

A gill of freehold property, subject 
id a leasehold estate or other specif¬ 
ic proprietary inrerest in favour of 
the donor, was not a gift with reser¬ 
vation of benefit for the purposes of 
inheritance tax,, provided that any 
benefits for the donor were derived 
from the lease or other interest re¬ 
tained by the donor, not from the 
freehold estate given away. 

The House of Lords so held, al¬ 
lowing an appeal by Michael War¬ 
ren Ingram and Christopher Dav¬ 
id Palmer-Tomkinson, the execu¬ 
tors of the estate of Jane Lindsay In¬ 
gram, from a decision dated July 
2S. 1997 of the Court of Appeal 
/Lord Justice Nourse and Lord Jus¬ 
tice Evans, Lord Justice Miller! dis¬ 
senting) [The Times September II. 
1997; J1997| STC 12341 allowing an 
appeal by the Inland Revenue Com¬ 
missioners from Mr Justice Fer¬ 
ris'S decision fThe Times May 23 
1995; 119951STC 564) allowing ihe- 
execuiors' appeal against the com¬ 
missioners' notice of determi nation 
dated October 10. (994. 

Mr Robert Venables. QC Mr Si¬ 
mon Taube and Miss Amanda 
Hardy for (he executors: Mr Ed¬ 
ward Nugee. QC and Mr Michael 
Furness lor the commissioners. 

LORD HOFFMANN said that 
in 1987 Lady Ingram, then 72. gave 
her oounrrv house and 61 acres of 

land in Berkshire in trust for her 
children and grandchildren. 

She made a gift rather than al¬ 
lowing the property to pass under 
her will in an attempt to avoid 
what would otherwise have been a 
liability to inheritance tax on her 
death. 

Section 3A of the Inheritance 
Tax Act 1984. inserted by the Fi¬ 
nance Ad 1986. enabled such a gift 
to be a "potentially exempt trans¬ 
fer" which would be free from in¬ 
heritance tax unless the donor died 
within the next seven years. 

Lady Ingram bad lived in the 
house for over 40 years and did not 
want to move out The beneficiar¬ 
ies were wilting to allow her to 
stay, but an informal arrangement 
of that kind would have fallen foul 
of section 102 af the 1986 Act which 
applied after March IS. 1986 where 
an individual disposed of any prop¬ 
erty by way of gift and either Tll/a) 
possession and enjoyment of the 
property is not bona tide assumed 
by the donee at or before the begin¬ 
ning of the relevant period: or(b)at 
any time in the relevant period the 
property is nor enjqyed to the entire 
exclusion of the donor and of any 
benefit to him by contract or other¬ 
wise...". 

If the possession and enjoyment 
of the property was not bona fide 
assumed by the donee to the entire 
exclusion of the donor, the "proper¬ 
ty subject to a reservation" . was 
meated for the purposes of the 1964 
Art as property to which the donor 
was beneficially entitled immedi¬ 
ately before his death. 

If Lady Ingram had simply con¬ 
tinued to lire in the house, the gift 
would haw been ineffective and 

Dor the purposes of inheritance tax. 
Section 102 had a tong history with 
simitar provisions relating to es¬ 
tate duty under die Finance Act 
1894 and before that, account duty 
under the Customs and Inland Rev¬ 
enue Art ISS9. There hod also been 
similar provisions in Australia. 

The theme which ran though all 
the cases decided by the House of 
Lords and the Privy Council was 
that although the section did not al¬ 
low a donor to haw his cake and 
eat it. there was nothing to stop 
him from carefully dividing up the 
cake, eating part and having the 
rest 

If the benefits which the donor 
continued to enjoy were by virtue 
of property which was never com¬ 
prised in the gift, he had not re¬ 
served any benefit out of the prop¬ 
erty of which he disposed. 

[feme applied that proposition to 
the highly' sophisticated English 
land law. by which various inter¬ 
ests. each regarded as separate 
items of property, could subsist si¬ 
multaneously in respect of the 
same land, it was dear that the 
scope for discrimination in limit¬ 
ing the terms of the gift to exdude 
interests which the donor wished 
to retain was very wide. 

In particular, the beneficial own¬ 
ership of land might be divided in 
terms of time as well os space, so 
that the right to enjoyment of land 
fora limited period, such as for fife 
or a term of years, and the ri^ht to 
enjoy the land after the expiry of 
that period, could exist simultane¬ 
ously as property interests in pos¬ 
session and in remainder or rever¬ 
sion. 

One such interest might form 

the subject matter of a gift while 
Che other was retained. 

Lady Ingrain was therefore ad¬ 
vised to make a gift which exclud¬ 
ed a proprietary interest entitling 
her » contim* ro live in the proper¬ 
ty for the rest of her life. 

Ideally she would have wished 
to reserve to herself a life interest 
but that would have made the land 
“sealed property" as defined in 
Part til of the 1984 Act, and by vir¬ 
tue of section 49 she would have 
been treated for the purposes of lia¬ 
bility to inheritance tax as benefi¬ 
cially entitled to the whole proper¬ 
ty. So the gift would have made no 
difference. 

It was therefore necessary for 
her to retain an interest for a fixed 
term of years, namely a leasehold 
interest. 

The problem was bow she could 
retain the lease and give away the 
reversion expectant upon iL A 
lease required a lessor and a lessee, 
so Lady Ingram could not have 
granted a lease to herself. 

On March 29,1987 she conveyed 
the property to her sotititor. Mr 
MacFadyen, to hold as her nomi¬ 
nee. On March XI he granted her 
two identical leases of different 
pons of the property for 20 years 
rent free, giving no covenants ex¬ 
cept the covenant for quiet enjoy¬ 
ment. 

On March 31. Mr MacFadyen. 
at Lady Ingram's direction, con¬ 
veyed the property subject to the 
leases, to trustees to hold on trusts 
declared in a separate document 
far the benefit of her children and 
grandchildren. 

Lady Ingram died on February 

Justifying late joinder in action 
Rees and Another v Mabco 
(102) Ud 
Before Lord Justice Buifer-Sloss 
and Mr Justice Wall 
(Judgment December Ilf 
A putative defendant who wished 
to be joined in proceedings after 
judgment had been given against a 
company which it had insured and 
who had made a commercial deci¬ 
sion not to join in earlier, had to 
show a defence which carried some 
degree of conviction to justify law 
joinder. 

The Court of Appeal so held in a 
reserved judgment in dismissing 
an appeal brought by Eagle Star 
Insurance Co against the decision 
of Judge Raymond Jade. QC in the 
Bristol Mercantile Court on May 
22, 1998 to reverse the decision of 
District Judge Stuart-Brown who 
had allowed Eagle Starts applica¬ 
tion to be joined as second defend¬ 
ants in an action brought by the 
plaintiffs. Sheila Ann Rees and 
David John Rees, as executors of 
the estate of Florence Beatrice May- 
Base against the defendant. Mab¬ 
co (102} Ltd. 

Mr Roderick Denyer, QC for 
Eagle Star Mr Allan Gore for the 
plaintiffs. 

LORD JUSTICE BUTLER- 
SLOSS said that the plaintiffs were 

the executors of the deceased who 
died on September 3. 1993. The 
cause of death was pleural mes¬ 
othelioma. brought about by the in¬ 
halation of asbestos dust 

Her husband had been em¬ 
ployed by the first defendant from 
1946 to 1965 as a roofer. During his 
last ten years he worked almost en¬ 
tirely on the replacement of asbes¬ 
tos root. At the end of his working 
day the deceased shook out his 
clothes and washed them. 

The plaintiffs claimed that the 
first defendants should have pro¬ 
vided the deceased's husband with 
protection from the dust and 
should have foreseen that failure to 
do so might cause injury to the de¬ 
ceased. 

The Erst defendant had a public 
policy insurance with Eagle Star 
until June XX 1977. On September 
17.1996 the solicitors acting for the B'ffs wrote to Eagle Star in- 

g them of their intention to 
bring a claim against the first de¬ 
fendant. 

Proceedings were commenced 
and served on September 18. Eagle 
Star did not reply to the plaintiffs 
until October 29 when they ac¬ 
knowledged receipt of the fetter of 
September 17. 

The plaintiffs' solicitors sent fur¬ 
ther letters to Eagle Star on Novem¬ 
ber 28. Efecember 3 and December 

23. Eagle Star finally responded on 
January 10.1997 what they stated 
that they were not prepared to in¬ 
demnify Mabco under the terms of 
the insurance. 

On August 20.1997 the plaintiffs 
obtained judgment in default with 
damages to be assessed. 

On September 19 Eagle Star is¬ 
sued a summons asking to be 
joined in the proceedings, to set 
aside the judgment of tie district 
judge of August 20 and far the de¬ 
termination as to whether the plain¬ 
tiffs were entitled to bring a claim 
under the terms of Third Parties 
(Rights Against Insurers! Act 1930 
to be tried as a preliminary issue. 
The plaintiffs opposed the applica¬ 
tion. 

At die hearing before the district 
judge. Eagle Star relied on an affi¬ 
davit in which they relied an the de¬ 
cision of Gann v Watlscnd Slipway 
(The Times January 23. 1989) in 
which Mr Justice Waterhouse had 
held that the defendant owed no 
duty of care under the Fatal Acci¬ 
dents Act 1976and the Law Reform 
(Miscellaneous Provisions) Act 
1983 to a deceased who had died of 
mesothelioma caused by inhala¬ 
tion of asbestos dust from the de¬ 
ceased 's husband's dothes. 

The district judge ordered the 
judgment of August 20 to be set 
aside and joined Eagle Star in tbe 

proceedings. The plaintiffs aft- 
pealed. 

At the hearing before the judge. 
Eagle Star provided a Full tran¬ 
script of the judgment in Gunn but 
no further evidence as to the state 
of knowledge before 1968 as to the 
effect of secondary exposure to as¬ 
bestos dust. 

Mr Denyer criticised the judge 
for passing a moral judgment on 
Eagle Star and for failing to recog¬ 
nise the strength of its proposed de¬ 
fence. 

In her Ladyship's judgment the 
judge's criticism of Eagle Star was 
not a moral condemnation and the 
judge was entitled to take into ac¬ 
count the fact that die insurance 
company had taken a commercial 
decision to wash their hands of the 
matter. 

Eagle Star could have put in 
some written material which was 
available as to the evidence of sec¬ 
ondary exposure to asbestos dust 
which it had failed to do. 

Eagle Star had tidied to dis¬ 
charge the burden of showing it 
had a good defence and the appeal 
would be dismissed. 

Mr Justice Wall delivered a con¬ 
curring judgment 

Solicitors: Sans bury HiO, Bris¬ 
tol: Townsends. Swindon. 
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CHANGING TIMES 

3,1989 without having survived die 
statutory seven years or even the 
three years wbidi would have enti¬ 
tled her estate id pay a reduced rare 
of duty. 

Bid the question whether section 
ICC of the 1986 Art applied re¬ 
mained important if it (fid not, the 
effect of sections 3 and 3A was that 
tax would be payable on a transfer 
of value calculated by reference to 
the value of the properly at die 
time of the gift 

Bm if section 102 did apply the 
property would be deemed » km 
pare of Lady Ingram’s estate at her 
death and tax would be payable at 
the value at that time. 

In the intervening period there 
had been a sharp rise in property 
prices in the south of England and 
the value at death was much high¬ 
er chan it had been at the time of 
the gift. 

* The Inland Revenue Commis¬ 
sioners made a determination that 
section 102 applied. With the com¬ 
missioners’ agreement Lady In¬ 
gram's executors appealed directly 
to the High Court. 

Mr Justice ftrris agreed that the 
original grant of the leases had 
beat invalid but held that that did 
not mean that the leasehold inter¬ 
est which Lady Ingram admittedly 
acquired against the trustees was a 
benefit reserved. 

He said there had been no point 
of time at which the trustees and 
beneficiaries had held the property 
otherwise than subject to the lease¬ 
hold interests. Lady Ingram had 
never intended to give them the 
property free of those interests, and 
they were therefore not included in 

the gift and section 102 hadno ap¬ 
plication. 

The Court of Appeal agreed that 
die leases were invalid but disa¬ 
greed that section HE did reft ap¬ 
ply. In essence they held thatit was 
conceptually impossible for a lease 
to come into existence until the les¬ 
sor had acquired the freehold inter¬ 
est. Therefore the 0ft must have- 
been the unencumbered freehold 
andlheteasemusthavebeenaben- 
efit reserved out of it 

Loud Hoffmann said that it was 
a curious feature of the debate in 
this appeal that both sides dahned 
that their views reflected the reality 
and not the mere form of the trans¬ 
action. 

Bur the Revenue's version of reaE 
tty seemed entirely dependent 
upon the sdntflla tern pons which 
must elapse between the convey¬ 
ance of the freehold to the donee 
and the creation of the leasehold in¬ 
terest in favour of the doner. His 
Lordship did not think that a theo¬ 
ry based upon the notion of a scin¬ 
tilla temporis could have a very 
powerful grasp on reality. 

It was true that as a matter of 
conveyancing no lease could come 
into existence until die freehold 
had been vested in the intended les¬ 
sor. But section 102 was concerned 
not with conveyandng but. with 
beneficial interests. It used words 
tike“enjcymeiir and “benefir”. 

Looting at the real nature of the 
transaction there seemed no doubt 
that the trustees and tbe beneficiar¬ 
ies never at any time acquired die 
land free of Lady Ingram'S free¬ 
hold interest. 

Tbe need for a conveyance to be 

followed by a lease back was a 
’ iform. 

Why should ft make a 
that die reservation of a term of 
years happened ro require the wr* 
tidpanon of another party if the 

mjpfoiy such as a jwuseand goon 
Sgoytog thebmefitof the property 
by continuing to lb* there. 

That was the premise upon 
which the. Revenue claimed the 

ffi 
W 

substance of the matter was that 
property would pass only subject 
to the lease? 

The Revenue argued that a lease 
was a contract as well as an estate, 
and involved contractual obliga¬ 
tions between tbe parties so that it 
could not be regarded as die rase 
reservation of property like a life in¬ 
terest 

Lord Hoffmann said (hat if in ad¬ 
dition so the leasehold estate Lady 
Infant had obtained by covenant 
any additional benefits, as in Re Ni-- 

ty. u was said that for Lady Id- 
iram above made a potentially ex¬ 
empt transfer and retained foe 
right w stay in the bouse was Affl¬ 

ux) good to be true, and me ply to 
Court 

cfeofs ai97511WLR 534) they would 
have been benefits reserved. But in 
a case such as this when she in fact 
received no such benefits, the con¬ 
tractual nature of tbe lease was a 
matter of conveyancing theory rath¬ 
er than substance: 

Section .102'was in one sense a pe¬ 
nal section, Not only might you not 
have your cate and eat it. but if 
you ate more than a few de ntint- 
mis crumbs of what was given, you 
were deemed for tax purposes to 
have eaten the lot. 

Moreover, a supofitial reading 
of phrases like "beneficial enjoy¬ 
ment erf the property" and “to the 
entire exclusion _ of tbe donor" 
had ted to numerous occasions in 
the past century in which the Reve¬ 
nue had pul forward tbe proposi¬ 
tion that, as a matter of practical 
common sense; it simply must he 
contrary to the polity of the statue 
for a dtmor to be able to give away 

oslttoa. . . 
But that approach ignored tne 

fact tbw “property” in section ME 
was not something that had physi¬ 
cal existence fike a house but a spe¬ 
cific interest in that property, a le¬ 
gal construct which could coexist 
with other interests in the same 
physical object 
- section 102 did not therefore pre¬ 

vent people from deriving benefit 
from the object in which they bad 
green away an interest. It applied 
only when they derived the benefit 
from that interest 

Section 102 required people to de¬ 
fine precisely tile interests which 
they were giving away and the in- 

' teresis, if any. wfakh they were re¬ 
taining. There could be no doubt 
that the interest retamed by Lady 
Ingram was a proprietary interest 
defined with the necessary preci¬ 
sion. 

His Lordship also hdd that the 
.leases granted to Lady Ingram 
were vatrd- 

Lord Browne-WQkinson. Lord 
Steyn, and Lord Clyde agreed. 
Lord Hutton delivered a speech 

.concurring with Lord Hoffoiame 
Sdtidtors: Charles Russell; Solic¬ 

itor, Inland Revenue. 
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Administrator’s duty to run pension fund 
Polly Peck International pic 
(in Administration) v Henry 

Before Mr Justice Buckley 
{Judgment November 27] 
The duty of an administrator to 
manage the affairs of a company in 
administration included the trus¬ 
teeship of any employees* pension 
funds of which the company had 
previously been the trustee. 

The administrator should only 
be reimbursed those costs out of 
the pension fund to which the com¬ 
pany would have been so entitled, 
but could daim any costs or expens¬ 
es incurred in administering the 
fund as costs of the administration. 

It would seldom be in tbe best in¬ 
terests of the beneficiaries of die 
fund for the court to authorise the 
appointment and remuneration of 
a substitute trustee unless the sub¬ 
stitute trustee would provide signif¬ 
icant beneficial services that the ad¬ 
ministrator could ooC 

Mr Justice Buddey so held in a 
reserved judgment in die Chan¬ 
cery Division when dismissing the 
application by die administrators 
of the applicant company. FWIy 
Peck International pic, for a new 
trustee, the Trustee Corporation 
Ltd. to be appointed as trustee of 
the ran pension fund schemes set 
up tty the applicant company, to¬ 
gether with incidental orders and 
declarations to enable the Trustee 
Corporation to recover expenses 
and be paid remuneration out of 
the assets of the schemes, one of 
which would have appointed the re¬ 
spondent Mr Dominick Henry, as 
a representative beneficiary of the 
scheme pursuant to Order 15, rote 
13 of the Rules af the Supreme 
Court. 

Mr William Trower for tbe ap¬ 
plicant: Mr James Clifford for the 
respondent. 

MR JUSTICE BUCKLEY said 
that by declarations of crust dated 
August 16,1984 and May IS. 1988 

respectively. PoHy Peck Interna¬ 
tional established two retirement 
benefit plans for its present and fu¬ 
ture employees and those of its sub- 
skUaries. secured by policies taken 
out with Legal and General Assur¬ 
ance Society Ltd, which PPI hdd 
on trust for tbe purposes af the 
schemes. The only assets of the 
funds were die insurance policies. 

On October 25,1990 an adminis¬ 
tration order was made in respect 
of PPI. The present administrators, 
Mr Richard Stone. Mr Christo¬ 
pher Bartow, both of Price Water- 
house Coopers, and Mr Christo¬ 
pher Morris of Dekrine & Touche.; 
had undertaken any necessary 
work in relation to th& schemes 
since die lad director of PPI re¬ 
signed with effect from August 31, 
1996. 

A0 charges or expenses had 
been treated as costs of the adminis¬ 
tration. The schemes were to be 
wound up and die benefits which 
had accrued to tbe former rnipioy- 
ees would other be transferred to 
other pension schemes or secured 
under annuity contracts for their 
benefit 

The administrators maintained 
foaian independent trustee should 
be appointed to wind up the 
scheme because ol-the canQta be- 
tween their duty to realise die com- 
panyj assets tor the creditors and 
minimise any expenses to the es¬ 
tate. and their duties as agents of 
the company in respect of the 
schemes, incurring time costs 
which had fallen on the estate's as¬ 
sets because the schemes did not 
authorise making any charge on 
the schemes. 

They further claimed that a pro- 
fessiotul trustee could deal moreef-_ 
fidemly with questions about mem¬ 
bers* rights and options. Inland 
Revenue or Department of Social 
Security issues and other matters 
arising from winding up die 
schemes. 

Section 8 of the Insolvency Act 

1986 provided: M(Z) An administra¬ 
tion order is an order directing 
that, during tbe period for which 
tbs order is in force, die affairs, 
business and property of the com¬ 
pany shall be managed by a per¬ 
son (the administrator') appointed 
for the purpose tty the court**; 

Affirming the decision of Mr Jus- 
tice Jacob in Denny v Yeldon and 

. Others 01995] 3 All ER6Z4). it was 
plain from foe wording of section 
8(2) that, once appointed, the ad- 
nrinisfratorts dunes includedman-v 
aging the affairs of foe rnmpany 
nrvi that “affairs" added some¬ 
thing beyond “business and proper¬ 
ty. . . ' .. 
- .Where a company had set up a 
pension scheme for its anptayees 
and had become trustee oF that 
scheme then that scheme and trus¬ 
teeship were part of tbe crenpanjrs. 
affalis. .. . .. 

Section 14 of the 3986Act provid¬ 
ed--*“(l) The administrator _ fa) 
may do aD such things as may be 
necessary for foe management of 
foe- affairs, business and property 
of the company—" 
□early foe proper discharge of 

the duties <rf the trustee were neces¬ 
sary for foe Tnaniiffmmt of the 
company's affairs. 

- The nature of foecominjui isdfe- 
tiori fo authorise the remuneration 
of a trustee was identified in In re - 
Duke cf Norfolk* Settlement 
Trusts Q19B2\ I Ch 61.78):; . 

"When foe court authorises pay- 
mem of remuneration to a trustee 
under its inherent Jurisdiction it is, 
I think, exercrstng its ancient juris-' 
diction to secure the competent adr 
rnmistrarron erf the Crost property 
just as it has done when it appoints 
or removes a trustee under its in¬ 
herent jurisdictiofi." 

Ffis Lradship said that the court 
should decide in > all the rircumr 
stances whether it was in the inter¬ 
ests of the beneficiaries to pay or in¬ 
crease remuneration. 

On the evidence. Price Water- 

house Coopers undoubtedly pos¬ 
sessed foe necessary expertise to 
wind up the schemes and. as ad¬ 
ministrators, were entitled to be 
paid for fbeir services. 

It would he wrong to direct tbe 
pension funds to bear any part of 
the adrafttisfration costs. If. in a lir*- 
nidation car adnumstration. it was 
appropriate to wind up such a 

- scheme, the cost should be met out 
of any free assets of foe company 
unless foe scheme; unusually, pro¬ 
vided that the company could 
charge for acting as trustee. 
' Where the court would not di- 
rect payment out of foe trust funds 
for tbe adnmnstraiors there was 
no justification for .directing pay¬ 
ment to any substitute trustee un¬ 
less it coaid provide significant ben¬ 
eficial services which the adminis¬ 
trators could not. 

Despite foe protestations of oon- 
. Bids of interest; Mr Trowerts sub¬ 

missions boiled down to cost effec¬ 
tiveness. Nothing in the Trustee 
Corporation's schedule of work in 
winding up fen outside foe compe¬ 
tence of a leading firm of City ac¬ 
countants. for winds there was no 
cost to foe trust assets under foe 
present regime. 
;-.'Tbere could even be wasted or 
dopficated costs, as the administra¬ 
tors had already acted as trustee 
since August 1996 whereas foe 
lYustee Corporation would have to 
start anew. 

As part of the administration, 
the administrators were and had 
been under a duty to discharge 
PH’s duties as trustee of the 
schemes without charge an foe pen¬ 
sion funds. 

Since foe coon was asked only 
to appoint the Trustee Corporation 
an terms that they be paid out of 
the pension funds, it was not expe¬ 
dient to appoint them as substitute 
trustees. 

. Solicitor. Cameron McKenna. 
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Sentencing for obscene article for gain 
Regina v Ttmmdiffc 
Regina v Greenwood 

Before Lead Justice Clarke. Mr Jus¬ 
tice Thomas and Judge Norman 
Jones. QC 
pudgmoit November 2b) 
When ijgiiTepring for an offence of 
havinganobsceiteanicfefbrpubti- 
cation fa gain it would not always 
be necessary to impose an immedi¬ 
ate term of custody, particularly 
where it was a first offence which 
could not be held to be so serious 
that only such a sentence could be 
justified within the meaning of sec¬ 
tion KZ)(a) of foe Criminal Justice 
Act 1991. 

The Cburt of Appeal. Criminal 
Division, so held in allowing ap¬ 
peals by Marcus Tunnkliffe and 
Paul Greenwood against concur¬ 
rent prison sentences of two 
man tie and three months respec¬ 

tively imposed cm November 4. 
1998. by Judge Francis Owen at 
Manchester Crown Court, on their 
pleas of guilty to three offences erf 
having an ofareene article for publi¬ 
cation for gain, contrary to section 
2(1) of foe Obscene ftfoticaaorts 
Act 1959 and section 1(1} of the Ob¬ 
scene Publkafians Aa 1964. 

Mr Philip Rouse, assigned by 
the Registrar of CrirainaJ Appeals, 
for Tuanidiffa Mr Keith Harri¬ 
son. assigned by the Registrar of 
Criminal Appeals, for Greenwood. 

LORD JUSTICE CLARKE, giv¬ 
ing the judgment of the court, aid 
that their Lordships were sur¬ 
prised that this was a matter which 
came before the crown court and 
was not dealt with by foe magis¬ 
trates. who apparently declined ju¬ 
risdiction ai foe request of the 
Crown. 

Their Lordships would have 

thought that that kind of case could 
have berm dealt with by the magis¬ 
trates although they recognised 
that the Crown was nat present be¬ 
fore diem ra make submissions. 

Reference had been nude to R v 
Hoitouqy ((1982) 4 Cr App R (§) 
1288 where an appeal against a sen- 
tenoe of six months imprisonment 
had been dismissed. 

Lord Justice Lawton, expressing 
tbe judgment in strong terms, said 
that there had been considerable 
problems in the West Bind of Lon¬ 
don arising out erf such activities- 

InR vPaoe 01998J1 Cr AppR (S) 
121) an appeal against a sentence of 
three months imprisonment was 
dismissed and the court followed 
the basic principles set out in Hol¬ 
loway. . . 

II was expressly conceded in the 
present care that in foe light of 
those cases the judge was right to 

impose a sentence of imprison¬ 
ment. It appeared to their Lord¬ 
ships. however, that there might be 
circumstances, depending upon 
the feces of a particular case and 
foe mitigation available to a partic- 
uiar defendant, that it would nor al¬ 
ways be necessary to impose a sen¬ 
tence of immediate imprisonment. 

However, it was conceded that 

iStaih 
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tion was whether the sentences of 
wo and three months were exces¬ 
sive. 

In view rtf foe cases of R v Oiler- 
enshast (The Tunes May 6. 1998) 
and ^ v Howells (The Times Au¬ 
gust 21,1998) which held fopt itwas 
important that the court should 
pass.foe shortest possible sentence 
cpnsstent with its duty to tiK pub¬ 
lic, the sentences would be halved- 

Thmtidiffos sentence would be 
reduced » one month and Green¬ 
woods sentence to six weeks. 
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SPORT 39 

lose out 
in BHB 

By Chris McGrath 

A FIRE at the adjacent social 
dub delayed the start of die 
250 race at Musselborghf yes¬ 
terday; at precisely the same 
time, a sraallo- one caused the 

, evacuation of the grandstand 
at Folkestone and the 3.00 race 
could be run only after com¬ 
mentator and judge were per¬ 
mitted to return to their eyries. 
For the .day's real smoulder¬ 
ing, however, one had to turn 

* . to die National Trainers’ Fed- 
/ eration (NTF). .. 

L, Though the Jockey Chib is 
" set to forfeit one of its four 

seats on the British Horserac¬ 
ing Board (BHB), it was the 
trainers who considered them¬ 
selves the real losers after die 
BHB constitutional review 
group published its recommen¬ 
dations yesterday. The NTF 
had urged an end to the distri- 

RICHARD EVANS 

Nap: MISTER BLAKE 
(2.10 Bangor) 

Mister Blake is something of 
a standing (fish at Bangor 
and, after acomfortable suc¬ 
cess a! Newton Abbot recent- 

■ toe second year running. 

Next best Royale Angela 
' (1.40 Bangor) . 

button of Board places among 
various industry bodiesrif its 
pleas were to be ignored, how¬ 
ever. they jolly well wanted 
one for themselves. 

In the event, the allocation 
of seats has not only been pre¬ 
served bid extaided—embrac¬ 
ing the Thoroughbred Breed¬ 
ers’ Association (TEA) and not 
die NTF. This was considered 
“a kick in the teeth” by Grant 
Harris, the latter^ chief execu¬ 
tive. “This was an opportunity 
to get away from sectional in¬ 
terests.” he saidL “Instead die 
balance of power has been 
changed, and weYe'beeh left 
on anlndustcy Comrnittee neu¬ 
tered by the removal of three 
major trade associations, the 

racecourses, owners and 
breeders." 

The review group — led by 
the BHB diairman, Peter 
SaviU — has died the wheels 
of decision-making and many 
of its proposals will condense 
the power structure to profita¬ 
ble effect In addition to the 
TBA, a new seat will be found 
for an independent director, 
possibly with a commercial or 
political background. To ac¬ 
commodate these recruits, the 
Board will dispense with one 
Jockey Club director—a reflec¬ 
tion of the BHB*s continuing 
evolution _— and doe of die 
three nominations by'the In¬ 
dustry Committee. 

With the Racecourse Associ¬ 
ation, Racehorse Owners’ As¬ 
sociation and TBA directly rep¬ 
resented on the Board, they 

.will no longer serve on that 
Committee, and yesterday 
Savill observed that the NTF 
would now doubtless 
as its senior element To 
trainers, that is effectively a 
measure of their isolation. 

Certainly his possible to dis¬ 
cern a shift in the Board’s poet¬ 
ical emphasis, with die TBA 
likely to share many concerns 
already represented by the 
owners. It as stated, the BHB 
craved a broader, more demo¬ 
cratic base, it would probably 
have gained a more distin¬ 
guishable new voice from the 

'trainers. . 
Savill praised die Jockey 

Chib for yielding to die sport's 
best interests, adding: *1 want 
to stress that the Board Is app¬ 
reciative of the Jockey Club’s 
contribution, its huge experi¬ 
ence and commitment. The 
perception, that there is. a de- 
sire to squeeze out die Jockey 
Clnb is far from the truth." 

Declaring that die review 
sought to render die BHB 
“moreprofesstonal, democrat¬ 
ic efficient and united” he ac¬ 
knowledged that its members 
woulAsometiinesgiB face a di¬ 
lemma between the best inter¬ 
ests of their own sectors and 
and those of the sport overall 

12.40 Muizenbsrg 

I.IOTiraJdo : . 

; tAOBakkar 

'Timekeeper's top rating: 1.10 T1RALDO 

THUNDERER 
£10 Back Bar 
2.40 Cinema Paradise 
3.10 Centaur Express 
3.40 Prince Tor 

GOINS: GOOD TO SOFT (SOFT JN PLACES) TOTE JACKPOT MEETING SIS 

12.40 STANLEY LBSURE CONDITIONAL JOCKEYS HANDICAP 

HURDLE (£2,327:2m If) (15 runners) 

101. (DOT- MUTMMS&B 2B1 (BQ W Jora) 11 Rpe 5-12-0__BSacpie 
102 10A) 1DNNERRE20 (S) pfase] B MaUon6-11-12_SK® 
103 624-2 DIASITW8U.2D$HriMCad}PBwn4-11-7  _flMsssg 
104 83013- 
105 0630V 
106 4-F015 
10? HWO_ 
un 3-P33& tmsr 
109 42235- D0VETTO2.. 
110 /35-04 UUBBB&G 
111 000-35 TAISEEaSn 
112 PRP-08 
113 06&4Q . _ 
114 3P-500 ZAHAALE 11 
115 0U2PPL ARDS0205 

-JTtart 
ISEE13 ft WMra ftariep & Stoara)) T Ytafl 4-10-11 _Jf Maorn 66 
S5(Q(MBjnacta5ttltoASWuQVi0.iJ_  RMcSzih 5) 
278 ©{Ears cl ttetwJfweJCJftite 9-10-7_.LCawnhs 101 

_*3 IsFfEFfWsJOnai)E0«en Jua 1M0-6_MctetoSan&n 67 
TANSEEQ 21 (CO.&S1 fifes N Tayta] M Ussgter 7-10-7_  Jlfera 00 
OAMAS 13 (M-ROS) ff Wan) □ UcCatt 7-10-1_-_AC Coyle - 
UADSBSTSMI29<MCtete) PBrantW 6-10-1_6 Greta 75 

-£ Husfcand I 
-MBOCMor 

Lng (BQdap: aootfa 0-13. Mon M 
8HTW& s-i-twaon m, ii-a ImM rose. 7-i am AJ m*et cam Uwmfieg. B-i ittnnfcio-i 
The Ehranaao, Wsfitty. tasaq, 16-1 oBbtl 

1697: D0MDRES9OROM6I 7-11-9 T Ooaste (9-1) R Hodges 6 r» 
□WEtonBe iH 2nd oi 16 DSondcUsOea nonce twAsaUBov- 
ter ten. md to soai pie<taj^2ll «h d 15 id Lntas in domcs 

. totta to t&7tioa(2ni good), rental* Roc«27i3fda( ID to Jn Bovs 
tB3LQ00d);ik»fasly in taring akJpeVdiol2-n«a handicap anfle 
The sewroisw i*a (- — - - - - - 

In tanfeap BenOa « snOonl 
toSkattord (3m3LocodnIhi.______ 
to ftatuy (an li&d. good » **X Ban M ttoboto) baton a tonne* last of 5 B Uttg&no n Mtfop 
hunk to HMock (2m, sou nwionfly tea Dtstart Sbxre u In 9fl*nef faanden fiuOe to Banm p™' l 
nt) nM VUaabtm ps iwJn ofl) 3VJ «». WM And fin 33 Ttoi tol lib Alton to norice lutoe to 
LdcKia (2ra. gooffl aewouSy Tli too of 9 n Ftaraairto h rakton Sundc a ifitaaer caa. goctf] wnt&rf 
1Z Mi to 12 B C*do»'s FW m sailing temtop dase to loto (2m. good): prarKKij 2a 3ni to 8 B Ftr- 
trrtoepte to tstScx ttmt X.1Wcraste (2m. «n&. OowOB Stt 5Ss to 1« to to nodes htonfes? 
lu* to HerEftrt (2n It gaod); tredaaty 3»U 3ra al 16 » ftatoSefta Duke li nwee lanacap hordfc to 
Opstow ran 110yd, good). Taoseaq 171» of 8 In Ettoy in handop mob a Hriin pm. aawr), previ- 
ootor 13 id oil l B Jnsi Un n tandhap ludte to Hodan (2m. 

0UN5TUN 8fljL'appeals Msg stopped op an carter fftxto when second on he debut to Paer Beai 

r Col M PuptotoDn 81 In 1 taOB novtta haitoap bunfla 

1.10 CLWYD NOVICES CHASE (£3.583:2m 4f 110yd) (8 nmneis) 

) (Ml 0 Btoddun) P R1 _ -_r7-11-5_£—JAUcCanhy 101 
;JFtota»» 1*3 QKfiajHOtoy 5-11-5 .Rjotasriag 

IH Bto»l J Tudi 9-11-5 -___a Bctony 
a MsMVteenlCitato 7-11-5_JMtgee - 
Tn«0 NMefcrdS 6-11-0--A DaSSt - 

)(P SM0W3U Reveler 4-10-13-PMcn 109 

201 /1CIV2 MMLLA D8W22 
202 2-PUWET~_ 
203 63432 RPARKJS16 
204 F23-22 TRALDO 22 
205 ,t>2£/3 raw: z.:_ 
206 311/44 TTOLJOyil 
207 112« JESSOLLE 31 
208 410-13 SA0UADBAD1 

BETTMG: 5-4 Tstoda 1M Std MU Bad. 3-1 UMb Detbr. 12-1 RipHS. 20-1 Jessott 25-1 Ptea Wtaoo 
33-1 Tensauce. TotoUsy. 

1997: BURNT MP 7-11-8 J Cdtoghan (4-6 tto) C M Muae 7 m 

UBefa Daty II 2nd a) 7 B Mi Tycoon (incuts hn&ap asce to 
WtrtadB(3»4iii0yd.hwrt Wpartos 12ia«3ol7iDU»ftasutfiin 

_ noMect(BeaVrarcesierran4liiO)d.hBnyl.jMv)SiEiy20IMo<8ii> 
Moedet B nibta ctsse to/jdcestoi po U aooffl. TWdQ« Cm) al 7 B Ocean HM ti noma erase grade 
2a Mfae«fcF|p> 71 llgiitii^; yeviaaiy toedheafl 2nd ai8BI1winnowf»cfteejl Htactsrg Pm 
«110)d. flood). Terns d 015 B Desert Motrtaai in Hrtce desetototnaa pm. sol) Tool 
^ besen a ifsitoite 40i tf 6 B Mtztora) Stop in pmice ctaseto pm 3 lIDrd. ooedi, aevioosiy 
201 toao(4B Wortl Eaios (i tesdap hunleto Lekesa (2m 41 lOwl adl. Jessntoi 3115tiof 7 to Coos- 
BMiBwjftiHnilapluiBBtoAtoranto.gpodBsoty.provtoush'tilEItolTioStoniCleJintnxfcaplu- 
fie to n^dock pm. so«j. Sad hted Bad 131W ol 5to Ftopablp UwaCes n nofite dsst to t*io On u 
T ifltfL ueofl; wvtaoiy &eto S CodoCes a dbtxce to Htmrwfa daa to Matot ten Pm 4(. afl) 

nRALDO tas run fetoo a comto 4 oseU sob 61b stason btoa gm a domed access hne 

1.40 TOTE HANDICAP HURDLE [SHOWCASE RACE AND TOTE 

THFECTA RACE] (£8,983: 3m) (9 Miners) 

501*11 ttPBS PAffTTCR 15 IDjBLSl IPSs»Hi) UlsM Reurty S-11-1D . . . .PMven 106 

LanpkffdcatnHs.RoaOi: ReauwiO-7. 
*1 Hit. 11-4 AJpssPattrei. 7-2H>rq6wna Rpyaieteoria. S-rSlap»R«B. 7-1 SnerE ptifle, ffl-iOom 
Banno. 12-1 Stoda. i4-i Seaw Seed. E6-1 Ronoc^ 

1997-DEMO S BEND 5-11-10 A P UcC» P-S t»i U Pipe 5 
AlpBe Partner ta Ptoaee W Gold 21 n O^ine KttBcx hudleto Hn- 
caateUm. ■**) [wnmc*? beat Aiinan BoyH h 5-n»wia d*n»g t« 

__(lea Ptwitow Onto, opod » soft} Sesame Seed teana daunt* 4ft 
ol 5 B Clnrcaoen aetvjo eaitan tade a Ha**** On H BaktoTSi Edirt i3ioLtofy RKeraln 
haoflcfiiwtoea CfaeSetoBn iim 9. flood) un Dam Banno {3* heaa <*l wneo uo Dom Betosno Dea- 
enaitsrKeGBid9uBrM lomadaoi.. 
orr - 

StewmPndebeaV(MiQTtoii3ol _ _ ..... ...... 
15 BUrserem maiden tense a USMiB ran HilOmsA) Stoa»RMfbea The than Wtofrlima 
m feseeap tutfe a Keto (2m fJ 1 i&nJ he&y) Rerxeala 33! 5Rn(7 toDaiflc Sena nnairtot t 
- T—(3m. vjfij 

SHWARTS PRDE staved forrsefl aeu him by a lea to raws las in*- ana can KUWe hj 

2.10 HALEWOOD INTERNATIONAL LAMBRJNI BIANCO 

CHASE (£4,299.4rn If) (12 runneis) 

HANDICAP 

401 iftfff-2 NAZZAR037 (BCD.S1 (QananfiU W6 UTinei 9-11-10 — - 
402 6600-3 BACK BAR 25 (051 (F Msw) D Ucten 10-11-7 
403 12S4M LOTTERY UCKCT 1- " 
404 32-321 USTBf BLAKE 29 fCDj£ 
405 HfSTBT TRCK 9 (Bf£j ffi 

4D7 
40S 
409 
410 
411 __ 
412 P-5045 6LEN OAK 

AP McCoy 106 
S) (F fltotra) D UcCam 10-11-7_TJManhy 12 
16(B££)(AFSU) I GeorpeO-IO-U-. _.RWa&vmw 
i fCDf&k) (W&aont) R Lee 8-104-_AMajMrel24 

12/06P MSTHf TREK 9 ©££) (E Betted) L lingo E-lfM.„.RSmgee 08 
63440 ROYAL ARCTIC22TVAS} ITSydo)SUelltt8-104)-CWeto 102 

•42113 GOLDS! DRW 23^S) % 
5P40-0 PMGVf 14 NJDf AS) 

164 (B^itEts 

Wnej PBDOgiO0-104). ...SBarau^i 
,-McLain devices) Lid) J CJ9« 8-104) .Ifedaei Brennan 113 
‘)(M(5 M franceiM Lfeagns 11-10-0-R Thorton 104 
s 5 Jtonsoi) D Duggan 13-1041-HOiverfS) 100 

Long 
QtoS-a 

Kenany GOO 9-12. Thee Sees 9-12 Bait? Lea 9-iD. GoMen bun 9-10. Prt Get 9-10. Eton 

SETTBC’9-4 Uob 6L4t 53 Kazan 10-1 Laser?Tidal ttHoTtrt.RejatAiofc i2-i tack Bar 14-1 Km- 
sctyOoKL GatdBi Oun. 16-1 KTer. 

1997. IST5I BLAKE 7-10-5 R Ttanffin (51) R Lee 9 ran 

Nasare 312nd d 6 »o Gnsvenor a tanctafi time a Foueil I3m 21 
IlDyd scAj«i!h Gotten Diun (310 bette afhleil BackBarDeaenadb- 

_ smxSrsolS'jjEaBiOumndnhara^apcatoetoAraeeOmSr.Qaod 
Bsofij.pr»ii)tehr 2il rnol iSaiLetoTtofloifaocaapcJaieaDow Rdfll 13m. flood) LoOayTlcM45l 
4Bto6BRigltsidredmlBn$czoeS2»a Folkestone (3m2l flood iohA) MstorB&ke tea wfl Beach a 
in 3-rura haatao Cass to Hearten ttixt Qm 2 HDyfl. done b sod). vnKt&ir VJ 2m at 8 to Gokkn 
Dun (60 «■» 06) B ftandnao chase a Sudvd ran 4t. good 10 sot). Msttt Tntii puRed up n handap 
chase al Ar PniS. set), prewxdy 411600113 icZanfiaw narotoj hataop Base a Sedgafintt (3m 
3t flood »sofii RmtoAndc 226610111 loHracWLadainovcetonicaodasatoUarta BacenpmU 
ton Keauov and seam a Usance 3m olio b Fnchs Sem n nodes lutei oase a Saw (in 
nOjc. ana B sot}, prentEl* tea Pareto Pnnce 'J to 15-nxes lu» chase to Hetonm (3m IL heavy) 
Three SSrts 17159i0l M tocaren UirtnlanilicsiclBna Lflcesw (2m 71 llOytt noodl. Mdoi Dun 
3-4 idol9fo GlatnocL Lad m(trace tattcap unseal Ludkw 13m. good) Pfnk&i37113» to22 to 
Sharp Cosmarto to nandop eftaato CaaaisMSm 11 liOvfl. flood) 

MSibR BLAKE ran on! an ear/ ute itoeesl ail lemano aeu tatoed on 3 5Jb lioher mat 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TRAINERS Wins Rnis % JXKEYS Wins Rrns % 
UPfpe 29 104 273 J Mages 4 13 308 
n Mh-toikm 15 54 27.6 a McCoy 14 60 233 
PfiKeWvr G 23 261 A Manure 13 58 22.4 

4 16 250 Ritt&an 3 14 214 
CMa® 5 27 18 £ curoertyn 1? 7& 17 1 

BLMXERED FRST TIME Bangor: 1.T0 Toial Joy 2.10 Lottery Trckm. Cattoricfc 
2^0 Commancfte Trtt 300 Bated Minsnei. 3 30 Prolific Agency. Wotmtiampton: 

150 Abusamrah. 220 Campan. 520 Uffle Boy Bkio. 420 Baby Spu». Snaiyah. 

2.40 ASTBURY WREN NOVICES HURDLE 

(£2,358:2m 10 (14 rirnners) 

501 
ae 
£4)3 
504 
MB 
506 
507 
506 
509 
510 
511 
512 
513 
514 

65,T TAM 7DN 18 (S) [Un S Tenon) M T«n»n-Eton(& 6-11-5 . 
0- M.THREV RULER 214 (F Ltofij F Uoid 5-10-17 . _. . . 

00- CHADWICK BAMK 217 (S Ifcml C UcCoul 4-10-12 - .. 
4F OHM PABADSO 9 rt MeWlei U Ridads 4-10-12 ...._■ 
3 fHSIERRE 9 OK Femn«s Faulssj J J 0Wn« 5-10-12 . 

GRAND MU5IGA 77F iToeiCW Marteisi M WUInain 5-10-12 . 
KEROS FATAL 87F I? Fsiart) U Rpe 4-ID-12 -. 

0(y PACMTW PARKY 590 (A A Farugmo Lldi D McLw 5-10-12 
44 POLAR CHAM* 18 [D SUdrtmi N Gaseke 5-10-12 .... 

SCALP 508F (H Pooehr) D CMaan 6-10-12.. - 
3frD GRANNY fBCH 27 (pK<5l)P 16*4-10-.’ _.-- 

PS 1ST GZY 20 Mo A Beard) B McMahon 6-10-7 - -- 
DO-P KERRY CHRISTMAS 28 It Ctoen) E Onen Am 5-10-7 .. . 

OOaO SJNGHGSCALiY 19 (S Adams) WQav7-10-7 . 

.. C UewaByn 
SophtoMrcM 
.. D Ran (3) 
_AOobWi 

R McGrath 
WMarsun 
APUcSoy 

.. . TJHvphv 
, ...A Dunitui 

HOveMSj 

r-Vta 
Itodael EUenran 

_GTwmay 

62 

85 

23 

to. 5-2 Tara Ton 9-2 FtotfenB 8-1 Pot# Cramp. 14-1 Crema PsaXA 20-1 Oano Musi- 
Rnh. K4 toy. Mary CMsem 50-1 omeL 

: ZAHAALC 5-11-5 W Mason (9-11J Pideuip 13 ran 

Tain Ton beat Don Fanto 2^1 m 9-mreei nonce tutte a YiimtUin. 
so«j wbi Pefer Chamo (7m tana OS) 23t 4» ABSW fc*r 4M iftr t) 
17 to Tine Fen Aden a nonce luda at Bam (3m 119ood). ChadMck 

. I to 12 B Guilhie &» in nataui bun Dai ore a Chepca* (2m lifl». potto to fan) RMwre 
y# 3rd o(i3 u Raw * nows fudto u Ay (2m. soB) wan ChBia Raratlso itfwisi Wv *ros Fmi mn 
na no imnm4i n Fiance 1st toy 201 MU (4 i6io5iW2t»E Utate n new ludle to Uftwt*i 12m. pwa 
io5nh| Staging Soft 4118tfi to 12 w Poaw Hound n nmee hud<e a Bangor (Sn 11 sofij 

TAM TON ws laying Ms Bra can to hm yeai *h»i nnnng on htoludUng bow and on pogieu helhu 

3.10 BODFARI STUD HANDICAP CHASE 

(£4.299: 2m 41110yd) (7 runners) 

£01 61-F3P DEMCHEUR 33 (G) iNk'. W Monell) Mrs L Tavfto 7-12-0 RBtotamyliS 
602 33123-STEP ON EYRE 210 (BFjD£.S)lDvness to BfeannstojH Daly 6-11-9 .R Johnson ill 
603 342P-4 EVEN BLUE 19 (CD^) rue C Black) UsC BbO 10-11-8-- S Wynne 122 
604 5F4-6F DiSTftCTNE 7 (CDJi.S)rJ Hancock/ UVMUeoi 9-1J-4-—CUevmKjn 110 
£05 42&0P BRAMBiaEnRY 25 (OTJ.G.S) marnws fttoito) Mrs S Sm*i 9-11-2 SDnnu* 108 
606 2F3-51 CENTAUR EXPRESS 22 K.GJS) (Cofflu Rama) A Seeetti 6-19-13 - A Thornton QS 
607 41F6-2 HGH MOOD 16 (G.S) (M Owwnan) T Grape $-104)-fl Vfatoey TTC 

Lono ftawlcaff MMQ 9-4. 

BfTTWG: 13-SCatej tqrsa 11 -J Stop On Ere. 1 DiS&ndi*. 7-1 EwmSte. KM H^iUntt. 12-1 Erartjic 
WMT14-1 DenESts 

1997: MUAM JOHNNY M1-8 A P UtCot (11-8 to) J J OVbI 5 ran 

DenidMtfpanedU)nicrKc;caidrrtoChetetourti3ni71.(|ood) w«i- 
ousty ih in to 510 Uouoe Bdd ta taxteap chase aWo# (Tin 11 
HOfli oDWUostll. Sap0n£yreM2r>dM4 BtunprBSajfjmivwic^ 

to limsKB pn y. good In On). petinsV 13 2nd of 8 la GaedEon in notice chase 4 rneews Cr> 
Wtnstol) EvanBi*2914*to6jonefchUarcftmhandicapchaatoBongn(2m41 HOydLvan C«- 

ctm tog inhartdlcas dme to Leitesla (Cm 711 lOya good), wenooslr 4H6odI 710 Sieru £4, in lundi- 
p uase to Hustrodon (2m tf II&aL nociJio bmi aamUehefly MM up n hamfirap thdseto Awi't 
nai.Qocdtosidi) crenousiy ?7l nh 01910 Mmoo Slay n handicap chaw to (towage (2m 1 iO-j-o. 

cnaseto 
SI, pood 1_____________ __ 
Wine lea mhandlcaTtoKe to Leiedo Cm 711 rdyd good), penouslr~4i 164 to'710 Sleru £a, m handi¬ 
cap ue . ” .. 
ranAf.oocdtosidi) t»n««6iyi_ — —,-- _ . . 
Bsoft). Cenaur Express Dcgi &ra 31 ta 4-nm> hantapdeta Mato teen On I11 Kho. heay.i.jiw- 
(htohr 23 5*1 alio tc ruled (I handSaplUite a IlfcrWRastJi ran 11110/d soft) Utah Mood 141. na cl 
6 M Ptay taros nhanwap toast to WcvreSDCiTi ne»y).ire«i«cryS3i&hto iGKittcro Uanonno,- 
m haWap chase to Laceae (2m fl 1 lOyto. good; 

EVEN BLUE appeared B need Bw ailing on he leatpemnce and Is evened ro leant dial kam fietimfl 

3.40 PATRICK BURLING DEVELOPMENTS OPEN N.H. FIAT 

(£1.266:2m If) (9 (imners) 

0 ARCTIC KING 68 (D Coralin J 
ARCTIC IWGHT l&s H ionesj 

in jo Shea 5-11-4 ._ .Wchaei Brawn 
H Daly 5-11-4 ..R Johnson 

0 JOmNYJOE15rCuiieG<iU)ILUinga5-n-4 . . . .Mr B Gtoson (7) reg 
5 NAVAR04E2S (Bf) (A &e»«) NTmaon-Oartes4-11-4 ..CUewelMi 60 

6-5 PRINCE TOR 55 (K Conalltiej S- 5-11-4 ....XAcpuliPl 28 
060- ROCKY MY BOY 261 UHcndasw (Co Dairen)) Us 5 Snwh 4-11-4 ..SDireci. 
- -W4-lf-4. S AND D P ID Manning tawuies) M Pipe 4-11 
SUB Eft HU. U Blown) D Nicholson 4-11-4_ 

0- QUITE A LADY 306 (J CiessimJI) J K Cressaeil 5-10-13 . 

S Wynne 
-R Massey 

L Corcoran (7) 
BETTBtG'5-2 teaiane. iMSAndOP. 4-1 SlmteHfl 5-1 Jainrr Joe. 8-1 AichcKnoni 12-1 aders 

1997. BASSEY 4-i l-t U A Fdmaaid (2-l| ri Hratoson IS <an 
Arche Kind 37i 8tfi to 13 10 Long Lintoi ta nalronai lain Cai race a 
Hitalrejdm i2m 110yd. good tp Mini Johnny Joe 13 1O1 to 21 Id 7ine 

_ d F5gM pi ntowna) tin Rx race to Nencaaie (2m. ertt) Navamne 13i 
5»M 13 b OsonlynM nnanaaiiktailto race alAmtee (2m HOiid. oood usall) PrreeTnr24isrtioi 11 id 
Bale T»o m naraoi huoi ltd iace to LudRw (2tai. good) RocKy Uy Sot betoen a dlaantf 18m ol IX) 10 Seen- 
mail lad in maldm nai Iwd flat al Hedam (2m, good), pfentoety i9< Gbi ol B b Twenty Wnte r ntomai hum 
ruraceaCtomi(jn,stoI).S And DP AidicLoa getting ad at ability-raced mae SanberWFTud- 
an» gtodtag. htof-amher B wrong pret» Bone SeCe> 

NAVARONE bled b ^itoity toolacm on he ocscoxie how hui lined to touli# 

Balding signs Fallon 

Fallon: champion jockey 

IAN BALDING has secured 
second Harm on Kieren Fal¬ 
lon'S services next year. Fal¬ 
lon, the champion jockey, is at¬ 
tached to Henry Cecil's New¬ 
market stable, but has signed 
an agreement to ride for BaJd- 

: mg when not required by Ins 
principal employer. 

Also, the upland-coming ap¬ 
prentice, Adrian Nichofls, wifl 
be moving to Balding's Kings- 
dere base. The son of trainer 
David Nichofls. he was with 
Barry Hills's yard last season. 

Andrew Bsdiinig has joined 
his father as assistant trainer 
after two seasons with Jack 
and Lynda Ramsden. who re¬ 
tired from training last month. 

‘CAITERICK 
THUNDERER 

1.00 River Don. 1 JO Ibn Masirah. 2.00 Dragons 
Bay. 2.30 Barley Meadow. 3.00 Sidy'Money. 3.30 
RUSSIAN ASPECT (nap). 

GOING: GOOD (GOOD TO SOFT IN PUCES) SIS 

1.00 KEUSTER NOVICES CHASE 

(£3^05; 3m II 110yd) (11 lururers) 
1 -421 BOU) ACTION 21 (D.FS) J Turner 7-11-5_J Suppto 106 
2 1-P5 B8I£ BUSK 22 ffl.&S) Hn 5 Smdn 6-11-0 -R MMosoo Gi 92 
3 -P02 CASEY CASEY 13 HAfcanki 9-lO-IZ -NVTJ Barry (7) 71 
4 1WP HANCOCK B (Gl J HEfloBo 6-10-12_J Catalan - 
5 5-OP HOWVDUDOttS 21 S KBOnitol 8-10-12_B Storey 86 
6 05/P JORPILE FORGE 33 (B) F Itontay MO-12 . C OUtryer - 
7 0-34 MSTD) HJOOYPAW5 43 (F) J H Johrcai B-10-12 _A Sntoh 103 
8 0-32 RIVBi DON 47 (014 W EasterLy 6-ID-12_RGartty 81 

PJAynsley 7-10-12_DPartar - 9 302-RYE RUM 241P/Ay«ley 7-10-12 ^ 
10 -220 SCOTTON GREEN it [{LSI T Easat* 7 
11 -666 JOE SHAW 25(G) Ms MRovstar 5-10-11 

10-T2_LI 
-G Lae 

11-10 Riia Don. 5-2 Scotoo been. 6-1 Bold Action. KM Ifca UddypMs Joe 
S&ra. 16-1 Bek BuA 20-1 Czxy carer. 33-1 atm 

) 

By Robert Sheehan, bridge correspondent 

This is one of the all-time great defences, brought off by the 
Brazilian star and former world champion Gabriel Chagas. 
Do you see any way of beating Four Spades after a dub lead? 

Dealer Sooth Love all IMJPs 

u s 

A 862 
<? as 
0 108763 
* 942 

W 

A 97 ' 
7 10882 
OK952 
* AQJ 

1NTJ12-14) P**3 2C 

2H Pass 3NT 

4S AH Pass 

Contract: Four Spades by SouHi. Lead: two of dubs. 

North's Two Clubs was ask- monds. As the club play 
for four-card majors, so 

_X he went to Three No- 
Trumps over Two Hearts. 
South could see North must 
have four spades - that was 
the only explanation for his 
-Two'Cftib call 

West, Marcdo Branco, led 
the two of clubs. The 
Brazilians play “third and 

-.fifth” leads (In this popular 
. -alternative to traditional § leads, you the third high¬ 

est from a four-card suit and 
the fifth-highest from five.) so 
Chagas, East, could tell that 

-both West and declarer had 
three clubs; hence declarer, 
with his marked 4-4 in the 
majors, had only two dia¬ 
monds. It is still hard to see 
how declarer could go down 
m Fber Spades, bur Chagas 
concocted a fiendish swindle. 

He won the jack of dubs. 
!■«%( the ace of dubs and 
switched to the nine of dia- 

apparently marked the queen 
with West dedarer thought 
he could hold his minor-suit 
losers to two by winning the 
ace of diamonds, drawing 
trumps and then finessing the 
ten of clubs. Duckmg the dia¬ 
mond might allow West to 
win and give East a dub ruff. 
That line of play wasn’t con¬ 
sistent with Wests lead - with 
Q942 of dubs he would have 
led the four on his methods. 
However, dedarer put more 
weight on the initial dub play 
- he had obviously not played 
enough against Chagas to 
realise the lull extent of his 
<nnnmp- Of course, when he 
finessed the dub Chagas wot 
and cashed the king of dia¬ 
monds for one down. 

You can see Chagas and 
Branco in action at the 1999 
Macallan Tournament (see 
tomorrow's artide for details 
or ring 0181-878 5844). 

Keene on chess 
■-:-- 

By Raymond Keene 

CHESS CORRESPONDENT. 

Kasparov in town 

Today, at the Berkeley Hotel, 
Knightsbridge, Garry Kas¬ 
parov, die world champion, 
takes on 125 players for Chari¬ 
ty.: I continue with, more 
games from- his blitz match 
against his young rival, 
Vladimir Kramnik. 

White: Garry Kasparov 

Bladu Vladimir Kramnik 

Btitz match, Moscow, 1998 

Diagram of final position 

White Garry Kasparov 
Blade Vladimir Kramnik 
Blitz match, Moscow. 1998 

Nlmzo-lndian Defence 

WORD-WATCHING 

AGBA 
L A simplified alphabet 

b. A spook 
C. A West African tree 

Bv Philip Howard 

FALE 
a. A divining rod 

DlENATANT 
a. A descendant 
kfitogamnus 
c. Going with the current 

b. A bog pixy 
c. A thatched house 

BRISE-BISE 

a. A lace curtain 
b. A breed of poodle 

c. A pitfall 
Answers on page 42 

Semi-Slav 
104 
2 c4 
3 Nc3 ... 
4Nf3 
5 83 

6 Qc2 • 
7 BcQ. .. 
80-0 • 
9 Bkc4 . 

10 Bd3 . 
11 a3 

12 b4 
13 Rbl 

14 ®a>4 
15 e4. 
16 die5 

17H»5 ' 

1BNb2 
1964 
20e5 ... 
21 Bb2 
22Bxh7+ 

23 BS 
24IOil 
25 Be4 

26 Qb3 
27 Rxfl 

28 RQ 
2915 
30Ng3 
31 NCI 
32 Bd3 
33 e6 

34to6 
35 OXCT7 

36043 
37 Qc3 

Defence 
d5 
c6 
P8B 
e6 
Nb47 
Bd6 
CW) 
(*CC4 
b5 
Bb7 
a6 
a5 
3xb4 
Qe7 
e5 
Nxe5- 
Bw-5 
Qe6 
Bc7 
Ra2 
NdS 1 
Kh8 
Bb6+ 
Qh6 
Ne3 
IW1 

Ra7 
BcS 
Qd2 
Bf2 
Qel 
Rtf7 
6oe6 
M3 
Bxd7 
Be6 
Biack resigns 

1 d4 - Nf6 
2cA e6 
3 Nc3 Bb4 
4 Qc2 d5 
5 cxd5 Qnd5 
6 N£3 Q<5 
7 QxC5 exf5 
3sS 006 
9Bg5 Nbd7 

10 e3 c6 
UB03 06 
12 BM 05 
13 Nd2 Be7 
1413 N05 
15N*d5 Bxh4H 
16 g3 Bxg3H 
17 hxg3 . 0815 
18Rcl KdS 
1964 fxe4 
20 6(64 0xe4 
21 Mkb4 6 
22PW6 Ke7 
23 Nb5 86 
24 Nc7 RbS 
25 Nd5+ Kd6 
26NT4 . ^ 
27 NgS Fte6+ 
28 Kd2 Nf6 
29 Rxh6 Ng4 
30RH5 . 
31Rxg5 Be6 
32 Rel I** 
33 Nf4 B07 
34 Rtl5 Ng4 
35 Bxf5 Nf5 
36 Rh6 RM8 
37EW7 K*d7 
38Ng6 ReS 
39 Ne5+ Ke6 
40Ng4+ W5 
41Nxf5 Black i 

1.30 CATTEreCK CLUB 1999 JOIN UP NOW 

AMATEURS HANDICAP HURDLE (£2,008:2m 3f) (9) 

J DIED ESJAY^S 100 (5 M Utowrond 4-12-0 _ PGrtttis (7) - 
2 0-5P RWG OF VISHM 27 ff) JJQninn 6-11-9-S S*i» 51 
3 13U- HAT TOP 224 (S) MWEaswinr 7-11-8 —M VtaBson (7) - 
4 12S SLP9W00 806 (CJ3^)B Graggs 7-11-2 UssM 
5 PM BKIIASIRAH2D (B S) Mis Row!* 4-10-9 . TO 
E 0-05 CRAB8ES PRDE 22 (CDS) Eh ScdMi >10-5 J 
7 5316 MAREMM 36 (SI life K man 4-10-2 -S 

IssM Dangs 
T Comerrart 

ICrwtoey 

^_M&DN 6 fflJ) R Fad 5-10-0 -Ms^Ford 
9 F06D SAfKRACtB111 (F) T QviigtBi5-!D-0 EBaOtagton 

7-2 Tito Top. 5-1 S(*ahoo.6-1 Rtofl 01 VMon. 7-1 UwnnB.8-1 o*Bi 

7) 96 

.... _ 58 [SI UasKWBmni 
a 0544 SOU RE’S OCCASION 6 (BJ) RKrt 

2.00 CHRISTMAS HANDICAP CHASE 

(£2.808:2m 31) (17) 
-1P6 HEAVY HU3Tl£n 27 (F.S) J Hoard Jtonson 7-12-0 

G McCamaci (5) 100 
-1F5 BALLE5WHOOEN 25 (&S) R Ftoey 6-11-9 _ E Catoaghan 109 
22P- MR RJDGE 305 (0)011 SonesUy 11-11-6 M Naughsw (5) 104 
0-30 LA RJVB5A 14 ffJjDwfcm 6-11-3 .—BSfcreyHH 
-563 0V«iEQlJECTK(fJSS)TKwtaowe-1i-2 ..L%iTf 
•J’OO KitGS SERMON 147B.aS) P Beawnoa 9-11-2 _J Supple 110 
•OPB DESHtT BRAVE 25 {tiDXLS) l*s S Smlta 8-10-13 

WJCrowtay (7) lOB 
64-0 ANOTTO RED 150 10-10-10-JCalaghsi 75 
f-P3 RLS DE CRESSON 31 J Aran 6-10-10__BPwwfl 99 ------ . - - - e 

_I RcGealfl 7-19-9_D Byrro 
SER 363 (CO.Gl M Knoand 7-10-8 „B Htotfcg 
I PARSON 291P»*iB«ter 8-10-7 NHorrotaP) 

04 

10 B-OP DAWN LAD27 (F^G) Nte S Wmenson9-10-9 . .R&*a 
11 t-fl) LARKST4L 22 jSj ' 
12 451- JOE JAGG£R 383 
13 LOO- NO SUCH ~ 1. _. _ 
14 -13P DRAGGttS BAY 40 (BF,6) Wi M Rpwtoy 9-1D-3. _G Ln 105 
15 P46- SOYZONTDOWA23 (RWSCrey6-10-3-Slaytor 78 
16 3134 USLAUamM ABBEY 40 (SJJLfertie 6-10-1 __T Bey 96 
17 03-2 CORflLEU 27 (CD.6) S Belt 8-10-0_K Johnson 99 

13-2 Rfc De Gresson. 71 J* Jaggo. 8-T Btok»tariden. La Rnrera, Ckagons Bey. 
latotfto Abbey. 10-1 Ml Fudge, (hires Quest Couiku. 14 1 othorc. 

WINNING MOVE 

By Raymond Keene 

White to play. This position is 
from the game Nimzowitsch 
— Bernstein, Carlsbad, 1923- 
Can you work out die brilliant 
sequence fry which White en¬ 
snared the black lung with his 
rooks? 

Solution on page 42 

2.30 RAFFYARD HOUSE SELLING HURDLE 

(£1.495:2m 3ft (B) 
1 6124 BARLEY 6EAD0W 12 (V.G) R Ftrt 6-11-5 N HorrocfcS (S) 85 
2 ODESSA CAT 15MWM5-UM2_BHstohg - 
3 0 JACKFUlSH99F B RotttaBlI4-10-12_ASSmffi - 
4 0404 CNS1SMAN B (BSjj FtESoaJiJ 5-10-12--L IMb SO 
5 364 CHANSON D'AJ&OUR 25 M tferoronj 4-10-7 _. D Benifey W 
6 0-P COAftWCFE TUX 9 (B) J J OTtaB 5-T0-7 .L Cooper 0 - 
7 00-0 H&DERNESS GIRL 15 L L-James 5-10-7 .M Nmghlm ffij - 
8 P-Pfl PWMROSE KLL36H AtaareW 5-10-7-TS&fel (5) - 

5-4 Owram M Btofey Modcn. 7-? Oanson D'AnHu. 16-1 Jack FtatoL'M-f 
Coonaretc Tra. 25-1 Deren Cto. HDtaemes Bta. 66-1 Puiiib* WV 

3.00 GARTH NOVICES CHASE (£3.149:2m) (10) 

1 135P ALPME HOEAWAY18 (Dfl M W EtoJOtw 5-10-12 -F baby - 
2 4-22 BALLAD MBtSTREL 25 IB.D.B.5) J Fc6oaltf 6-10-13 L W»g poffl 
3 31-2 a CORDOBB 32 (St Mrs BtcLtar MM2 CUcCoraai (5) 
4 66-3 FASSAN 25 (DS) U Karrenon) 6-10-12.B ttnjna 
5 IYP-FOX SPARROW 237®^ BMMOgron 6-10-12 ..B 
B DCS KDH’BK'BiT SREY3 waSnwt 7-1 M2 -RtaBUll 
7 1-2U OLSNS BRtSADE 2JS) FVMan B-10-12-0 
B -425 RAELWUm 15 (D.tiS) J H Jotnm 6-10-12 -A S Sntoh 
9 1-3FSaX.YUOeY47 ' ’ __ ' 

ID 5P-F Y&APA PRWCE 

Em BBflad Mretito. 7-4 SBy Uoney. 10-1 Fasan. 14-1 B Contabei Oreens 
finga*. 16-1 Radaopai. 33-1 Alpine Ham. 50-1 ntais. 

97 

87 

17 ®,QT Eestaby 7-10-72-R Bartiy 129 
G 29 ® F tartly 7-10-13_J SmK - 

3.30 HUTTON WANDESLEY NOVICES HANDICAP 

HURDLE (£2,050: 2m) (16) 

-223 RllSSWN ASPECT 11 HWExiatir 4-12-0 CMeConrockC) 
40-0 H8ER1IATE 14 J Hoard Jtorcon 4-11-3_D Pvter 
-035 MORAL* 15 BEIbon 5-11-2-J CaSagfai 
0-P6 FATTER 8XXE 8 BJ M SoveuDf 4-10-9.A S SnWi 
4-00 JDHA HOLLEY 16 Utttnwtrd 5-10-8.B HanSr® 
2-5P DAbBTS CHOCE 103 P Ettoei 6-10-8_0 Byrne 
0-0P 4©i0aua 76 LUoyil Jarroj MO-7 _M H Naugfflri f 
P-PO ELLIOTT THE BKTliR 14 Srcitri 6-10-& 

9 -OIF STRAFFAN GOLD 12 (B] Rwtoey 4-10-5 -A Dempsey 
10 P04Q ULAN KBfB 52 A J toctawod 5-iCm_-Uss ADei 
11 -5U0 SHWffiON SHOON 15 ItsSSrntoiMO-4 .Ur J Crowley (7) 
12 66-0 PROUHC AGENCY48F Uurpfnr 5-HM_C O'Dwyer 
13 -460 PERKS OF TTE JOB 25 Flfcflapi 6-10-1-LOT&a 
14 POO- 6BJL&NLAD208 JUpsoo6-1M__ JSopjtai 
15 0060 NORTVBUI FLASH 11 (BIJttaynes 4-100 ...T! 
16 (VDO FflST GOLD 48 A Snafi 9-10-0-- 

5-?Setofla GatriL 4-1 fkaaNn Aspea 8-1 De Otfe. Jana Hottay. Milsi King. 1M 
Damns CMce. 12-T Shaman 3nc 16-1 onrs 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

CATTSUCK. Trataers: R Ftoinr. 3 wMien kam 6 nmere. 37S%: T East- 
erey. 9 mm 32.26IV Ifcs MRweley.24 Iron 107.224V. J J torn. T 
5am 39 I79V J RrSetol B tarn 48. 161%. J Claim. 9 ham 5B. 
15 Jockeys: TEJey. 5 wnras Mm 26 rkte. 192V RGamUy. 16 kwn 
92. T7.4«: R GusL 11 bam 64.172V N Hanncts. E ban 36.16.,'V J 
Cabgnan. 10 lam 69 145%. ASSadt <3 tan 91.14 31 

WtXVEflHAUPTOft Trainers- W Jayfc, 12 imm kam 37 ruanas. 
324%. 11 Jomstan. 61 hom 274 MS%: R Johnson HoggTOxi. 3 kom 14, 
2i.4%:PFctttoa.1DbaR5f.19fiX.JPamS0kom 104.19l2VBUi- 
l^. 3 kam 1/T17 Eft; SV#oaas,)2 iron 73.1644 Jtx^BycFB^dtay 5 
wanas bom 24 ride. 3LB%. W Ryan. 11 bran 65. T6fl< E FauItatJ 8 
bon 56,14.3V Dm OHM. 15 kwn 106 139V J Ttot 14 fron 101. 
139VGCara.34bom247.138%.CLotobs. l8koml3l. 1371 

THUNDERER 

12.45 II Principe. 1.15 Chemcast 1.50 Yanoma- 
ml. Z20 The Wyandotte Inn. 250 Peruvian Star. 
3.20 Miss Take. 3.50 Imperial Prince. 4.20 Time 
Of Night 

GOING. STANDARD DRAW: NO ADVANTAGE SIS 

12.45 CUCKMERE HANDICAP 

(Div I: £1,872:1m 61166yd) (9 runners} 
1 0333 L PRWQPE 15 (EJ.tS) Jtom Benv 4-104) ...P Dobbs (7) 4 
2 0050 AHCTC THUttBT 30^fOTS) B PabtaQ 7-9-13 G Fautner (3) 3 
3 4356 NMIA-S STAR 149 (OJT UAnan 5-9-6 . _. G Budwel 5 
4 6405 COLBODGE 14 (BJ3>.txS| JShctoiai 10-9-1 J Wtaan(7] 1 
5 5404 HLLZAH11 (CAG.A R BastUnan 103 10-L Newton 6 
6 6450 6EN5tAL GLOW 5 (Fl P Evans 5-8-5_ . Dane [TNbS 7 
7 0002 CATDffllQfT 23 Ms A ftned 4-8-2 . __..A OaA 9 
8 3040 ROYAL CIRCUS 14J (F^) f Hlan 9-7-10 ...C Cogan (712 
9 600 APRILSPBfT23RHMknstae3-7-10 -_PMQumn(7)B 

W fl Prints. 9-2 CtotoironL 6-1 «nh. 8-1 A cut TOnta. 1M otaa; 

1.15 TRENT APPRENTICES HANDICAP 

(£1.903:5!) (10) 

1 2144 SOAKED 14 (BF.D.F.6) D Dopman 5-100 S Hnmmore (5) 1 
IIE-Q 30 (B.CD) W Jawls 4-100 .. _0 McGhSOr (3) 2 2 IPOD DOUBLE-Q 3tl CB.CO) W 

3 3400 TRIE TO FLY 2Q1 (B.C0I B Minay 5-9-12 -...R SHKtK*nc B 
4 0020 SIHAH19 (Bf.C.D,F.G) 0 Niebtot 5-9-12.P GrataJ3) 9 
5 0246 JUWW130 (CaFIJ&aflw 4-9-9..CCavwffllO 
6 0131 PRDE OF BROCION 4 ICD.6) P Erin 5-9-2 (7eg C Cocbd (5) 5 
7 3056 FEATHHISTONELAie 14 (CO.F) list L StOdal 7^9 

RFfaPaotsk4 
B 5014 MARY JAW 14 (CO.F) J Baiy JO-4 . -UeDc Hanssm (71 6 
9 5000 CHSKAST11 lBXU=5)JEyie 5-MO .. P Braky (3) 3 

10 3304 SOIOMAN 11 (CO)PFtople5-7-10. PMQtom(5)7 

3-1 Soaked. 7-3 S4aB. 5-1 haeOi Bndon. 8-1 Jum. 10-1 Doubta-0.12-1 cowv 

1.50 RIVER IDLE MAIDBi STAKES (£2.671; 61) (7) 

1 0000 ABUSAMRAH 11 (V) A T Mkpfty 3-94)._J Gracey (7) 1 
2 5202 DRYAD 4 N Lmrroden 3-9-0.T G UcLairtfin 5 
3 3000 NOBLE PATRIOT 11 ft Hailtatoead J-9-0.T wSms 7 
4 0 ATHENIAN HBGHTS33 U Wang 3-8-9 . __R Pltce4 
5 0000 CHMA8ERHY93 MBuinn4-6-9.GBantudB 
6 000 MARY HANNAH 14 A Sava 5-8-9. - . R Lapptn 3 
7 0006 YANOMAM 34 J Bffiy 3-8-9 - ._.G Cartel 2 

1-2 Citjart. S-1 Ytowrom. 1M Ch*reit3iy.20-UloatP«naL25i«Kii. 

2.20 BSS INDUSTRIAL HEATING & PIPELINE 

EQUIPMENT HANDICAP (Div I: £1.903:71) (12) 

1 2006 HOI DE DANSE 11 (G) U Quam 3-10-0-Dm Oftaffl 6 
2 5010 VLLABE NATIVE 74 (B,CJ5) K C-firoren 5-10-0 G Carter 5 
3 1034 INMANBLAlilSlOEi^crti4-9-12 ... PG«Kfc(7)2 
4 3006 THE WYANDOTTE WN 21 (B.CJJ) R Hodge; 4-9-10 

Amanda Sandos 7 
5 0001 ACD TEST 9 (Ofl M A Buckley 3-9-8 (6w RRtzPanck(5) 10 
E 0006 ERUPT 99^.G.S) M »iian 5-9-7_,..G BanhMl 11 
7 0000 NIGHT AUCTION 9 ®B Pafing 3-9-6 —G FtaJfcner p) fi 
8 4064 MIKE'S DOUBLE 9 (V-CD.b) Mr; N Macajtay 4-9^ R Pitta 12 
9 8040 CAMPAH 19 (B) J Pero 3 9-2 ..APntt(5)A 

ID 0500 DUDLEY ALLEN 821 Osnon 3-8-13_T G McLanto* 1 
11 0006 MATS DREAM 9 A Canto! 3-3-12 ...M TeWmn9 
12 06(X ESSAHKSS26 J Eyre 3-8-11 -.- CLowttar3 

11-4 Indian Blare. 3-1 Aofl Ted. 6-1 WBage Name. 7-1 EmoMD-1 The Wnrflate 
kn. 12-1 Mb’s Oou&ta. 14-1 Roi Oe Damo, lUtalAutaiaECTiWSLl'O-l ottm. 

2.50 THAMES NURSERY HANDICAP 

(2-Y-O: £2.857: 7f) (B) 
1 21 PBKMAN STAR 11 (C) N Lntmatan 9-7 . _.R SmAh m 2 
2 3411 DONE AND DUSTED 710) R Batfsnan 8-0 Ito) P Bradley 17) 4 
3 5010 ZECHAR1AH15 (C) J Eyre 7-12 . . . ..J dim 8 
* 4M6 OEACSKT SM*JltaKtonT-12..JLme3 
5 3000 WEFTUTHERE 19RHptllnstiead7-11 .PMCWnn0 6 
6 6306 1PCRESS HLY 77 J Eutoau 7-11 . . ..A PoN pi 7 
7 3000 LllCXY RH) 22 TV 7-10.. 6 BanAwfl 1 
8 0023 OH SO GRAM) 9 (V) R Cowsi 7-10.DaSGteon 5 

?-1PBB*Qi)£lto. 7? Done AnoDuaed.il-2 ZMtauh. 7-1 Oeac'sPd.8-1 IpoeS 
FTtaj. Oh So Gcnd, iM fleet u Theie, 16-1 LuUi Rea 

3.20 SEVERN SELLING STAKES 

(2-Y-O: £1.893: 70 (11) 
1 3344 ALANA'S CAVALE115 R Hcuinsnead 6-11 -_T Wlfems 11 
2 0000 FOlfiTTHTV* LUCKY28BMoray 6-11 R5mdnta«(5)1 
3 000 LITTLE BOY BLUE 25 IB) M Wtotag 8-11 - — R Price 10 
4 2421 MSS TAKE 4 (V.C) P Eons 8-11_T 6 McLaughDn 8 
5 0400 P0KETT34 NbTBiwtane-ll . ...JTata9 
6 0005 THE LAST WORD 26 RHtoknaieadB lI. - W Ryan 5 
7 0 HAMOMD BLUSH 127 N littnadai 8-8 _R Lapgta 3 
6 0300 HAROUEBUSIER 11 JFtsca8-6 .GBara*a86 
9 0600 MAID PLANS 11 NUBmadesiB^ ___ _ R SmOl (7) 7 

10 0006 RUSSIAN VELVET B M Omni 8-6_-J P Spencer (3) 4 
11 4000 SfflMSTRESS 26 M Do* 8-6 .DtoeG8Kan2 

5-4 UssTtoB. 4-1 sianasCawker.fi-1 Pakrt.lMlwLafl Wad 12-1 wtieis. 

3.50 CUCKMERE HANDICAP 

(Div II: £1.872:1m 61166yd) (8) 
1 4411 PARADGE NAVY 14 (B.C.G1C EgHtnc 9-l(k0 -R VHSan (3) 4 
2 3035 ALOWYCH ARROW 42 (Fl) M 4 Bucttay 3-9-9 A CuOtane 2 
3 6053 BOYAL ROULETTE 14 Iks B Sandra 4-9-1_ A Osk 3 
4 6020 BIPBflAL PRINCE 15 S Woods 3 94)  -W Ryan 7 
l 6004 t&l YORKER 14 (V) Lfc5 A Smell 3-8-8 .CLnMher5 
6 0026 PSOBtfSMBSIOS30(VJ=)JPearce4-8-5-RPrice8 
7 6030 BLUE ANCHOR 13J A CanoT 3-7-13 . . PMDiUi{7]1 
8 0050 DGGY SLVANO S M Orem 3-7-10.- -C Go pan (7) B 

2-i Paredse Haiy. 9-2 RtwWe. 5-1 Ne« v»i«. flkbqdi Niw. 7-t otao-- 

4.20 BSS INDUSTRIAL HEATING & PIPELINE 

EQUIPMENT HANDICAP (Div II: £1.893 70 (12) 
1 1604 SALTY BOUVDUR 7 (D.F5) P Em. 4-10-0 ..C Conan (7) 7 
2 3403 TIME OF NOHT 11 [CD) J Eyie 5-9-13 -R L^pm B 
3 4401 C-HARRY 30 ICD.GjSI R Habieted 4-0-id - _W Ryan 11 
4 0407 FflYMTI (CD) J Wharton 4-9-3 ... _J P Spencer (3) 5 
5 40H) HARLE5TOE LAIE 13J D Baden 3 9-8 .. S Drnwne 12 

YESTERDAYS 

RESULTS 

Thunderer was in sparkling 
form yesterday, including the 
Musselburgh winners Swifi- 
way (lb-1) and Master Bavard 
(8-1) among his successes. 

Folkestone 
Qotng: chase good to sod. hurdes soil, 
heauy m places 
12Jor2in H UOydOda) 1. ZafaroJII IJ R Ka- 
wanagh. 33-11.2. Stone Rdge|4-ij 3 Kiab- 
toonj» (7-2) Cadish Kenh (6M1) 7-4 lav 12 
ran NR Topanqa rJ. a J Jentans Toe 
£38 40. EG70. El 50. Cl 90 DF £8320 CSF 
£156 77 Tncasl E5&341. 
1.00 ram 51 cti| 1. Salmon Breeze (M A Fit- 
egamtd. 4-l| C. knad (9-n. 3. Swmmq LW, 
(7-2 <avi. 13 ran NR Onttlchuch. Fantofn 
PiEfcAc* 61.151 N Harperior T«e £4 30. 
CT60.ES30 £260 DF £14 60 CSF CM 76 
1J0l2rrr6tttOvdndta)1 Sorttee u GcJd- 
siaai. 5-1), 2. Scphte May (7-11. 3. Mtonwum 
(5-2lav). 11 ran NR Dueled Ws 101 DGrtS- 
seii T«e £760 £140. £030. £180 DF 
£4030 CSF £3624. Tncas £10224. 
2JDO (3m 21 eft) 1. Forty Rond (6 Powsl 
11-4)2. Uaurrutn Palh tewent (aw). J. Secito 
ad ra-2). 5 ran 5>. total D WdSams Tore 
S420.C130.CTE0 OF £3 Da CSF £578 
230 (2m a HOW !>dte] 1. Nngsniatoi (R 
Durmoatoy. 1-2 tav: Thunderer's nap). 2. 
Sated (3-1). Ptoyphony [40-11 13«W13H 
ia O Sherrod T«e Ci Str. £1 10. CT 50. 
£5 70 OF C15Q CSF £201 
3JM Cinch) 1 Cool Spot (RThonam. 4-11. 
2 Mr Jervis (5-11:3. Fra Instance 15-11 Nwth- 
em Saddter Mini 10O-3Ci tav 10 ran 211. 151 
G Emgnt TotK £5 70. £340. El 60. £1 80 
DF £26.80 CSF £2201 Tncast £92 11 
330ran1Hnai I. No Forecast i DGadatoi- 
er 54 lari. 2. Au Lac ISM). 3 BrocMcm Gfen 
(33-11 12 ran. 3 3y SShenmxrto Tae £300. 
£1 10 . £1.60. £340 DF £960 CSF £1030 
Jackpot: not non (pool at £3,647.18 car¬ 
ried rarMfd to Bangor today). 
Ptacapot E2X20 Ouadpot: £7 JO 

Hereford 
Going: good to soft, good m places 
1i40f3m IMIOvdchl 1. Ask Antony (J To 
said. 1-3 lay). 3. TicuUa Ahead (&1\ 3. 
loughLanSort 150-7) 9ran 171.161 Pffi. 
croft, Tote £120: £1 30. £1 40. £220 If 
£360. CSF £262 
1.10ran 3) liOydhtfeil. Granby Befl [AP 
McCoy 7-2 tort. 2. Crazy Qusader C5-11.3. 
Precious UJarcl (25-11 14 ran NR Carofs 
Dream IV. 81 P Haywad Tute £5 50 
£220,£420.£7 10 DF £66» CSF EB6.9S 
Tncasl £1.77959 
1-40 12m efi) 1. Native Ring (A P McCoy. 
7-21 2. Hanrjton Out To Cry (13-21; 3. Reach 
The Chuns 131 tavl ID ran. 2H. J2< P 
HoUK Tote £5 80. £1 40 £3 10. £150 DF 
£1710 C31 US 10 Terser £69 89 
2.10 (2m 31 cm l. Ramamril (R Fanarti. 6-1) 
2. JasontBOy (5-1) 3,umir/l25-}|. Y*it.«? 
Lora 7-4 tsj lOran NR WboeVticnde, M 1C( 
P Hobcc TJe. £1300: £240. £120. £&50 
W.E10 80 CSF £37 62 TncasT £66224 
2.40 (2m II nde) 1 TremencSetorXAizpuru 
2S-11.2. My Legal Eagle (3-1): 3. DuDSn River 
(7-4 lav) 11 ran NR True Vision 2. J1,! T 
Watt Tote £2090 E3M, ££60. £1 2D DF 
£8640 CSF CT01 04 
3.10 (3m II 110yd Ch) 1. Saras DsBgM (A 
Magu>e.13-B).2 SI MeNonDnvei(l1-10tavl 
3. Oteteitte Boy 112-1) 8 ran 2. 141 D Nl- 
Cfxkson T«e C2 6a £isa£1 10 £80 DF 
£1 80 CSF £362 
340 (2m ll htJei 1 StuiBoTTilnyOCAcpu- 
tu.3-1). 2. Rile Hey (5-4 lavl. 3 NaJini12-1i 
5 ran ’J H H D*Jjn Twe E540 £3 n5. 
£1 ID DF £280 CSF £70£ 
Ptacepot £42.60 Ouadpot £920 

Musselburgh 
Going: gcod io tern, gorcl m places 
12.15 (2m 41 ndte: 1. Swi&MV <M Fauer. 
16-1). 2. Fareiff du Uecni (15-81 3 Roche- 
txrn i7-4 iav> 13 ran r.i 311 K Hoag Tmo 
£25 80; £9 X). £100. £120 DF £30 70 CSF 
£4374 
12*5 Cm heSei 1. Condon FtaUaw (Mr N Fe- 
niy. 12-1). 2. Wtosrt Mouitare (7-2 la»l. 3 
Tabriz (9-1) 15 ran 31. ‘i P Ecetes Tc4e 
£31 40; C4sa £1 10. £370 DF £105 7a 
CSF E50B5 Tncasl £38043 
120 (3m oil 1. Young Tamo IF Cateny. 
6-4 lauj. 2. im A Baigam (9-1). 3. Laocn 
Bndge (5-2) 10 ran 31. rk J Hcward John¬ 
son Tote £220 £1 80 E220. Cl 40 DF 
£660 CSF £1440 
1JSO OmfllIhIIb) i. Lownan (ASSmth, 1-2 
lav). 2. Oh So Ccey 114-1); .J. Goktan TliuMef- 
ton 19-2) i2ran gt KMorgan Tcte Cl fir> 
£1 20. £250. CT 50 DF £B26 CSF £891 
2,20 (an 41 chj 1. Master Bavard (Mr M 
Bratlbjms 8-1) 2 Adamatic 1100-30) 3. 
PenUanyfc Fr,w H3-8 lavi 7 ran Hd. i ii P 
fAcnieiJh Tore £600 £3 50. £1 7D DF 
£2120.CSF £2853 
2-50 i2m CM 1. Marble Man (V* J Cnmtev 
9-21. 2. Fa Era (33-1). 3. Faictcfe 
(14- H anmmys Saga 2-1 lav 12 ran V«|. 
191 MPell Tae £630 £2 30. £4 20 £4 JO 
DF £7720 CSF £13369 Tncasl £1.753 32 
3J!0 (3m hdtel 1 Ponteradre ia S Smnh 
13-lL 2. Mraw a The Rock (ICM). 3 huni 
mg Sane (3-ii My Strondoan ismi n-« 
lav 12 rer. -9. W. K Mqrbti T«e £2990 
£450. £230. £220. DF £7560 TntecJfl 
£501 4d CSF- £11512 TricasL £42331. 
Plocapot £6tL40 Ouadpot: £22fl0 

6 0000 ADRBiALlN SI I Ctaronf 3-9-6 . . 
7 0522 KOSEVO7 (VJFJJlDState4-94 
8 5010 BABYSTO 30 (BCOl HJtoison 

_APcfl(S)4 
. _ . .T%mIb 10 

5-94 A Mane! 
9 3850 CLASSIC COLOURS 6J G Ttodln 5-9-2 .VSWeryB 

10 3MB 8HALYAH4 (6jN USfOOHi -.TGMclflffl«n2 
11 2000 ITALIAN ROSt 11 A Canon 3-8-13.„ MTaSbuB 6 
12 6600 WILL TOWN 88(0 T Kano* 4*12 .. - S Wtitamrlti 1 

3-1XK0W, 9-2 Time 01 upi. H-2 Fajm S-I Stfy BenirtM. 7-1 C-Htoiy. 12-1 
Htolstm Ira. Etohaii. i4-i others 

COMV.5NTART 

|i FULL RESULTS SERVICE 168 1 
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Rain stops play and any hope 
Two county cricketers get 

up in their horrible 
shared hotel bedroom and 
open the window. “Glori¬ 

ous weather today.” "Marwllous 
weather. Think it'll keep up all 
day?’ “Hope so.” "Me too." 

Of course, it is pouring with rain. 
A day off: glorious and marvellous 
thought. That is the cul¬ 
ture in which Our 
Brave Boys in Australia 
have been brought up. 
They have been soaked 
in sulks, marinated in a 
misery, raised on resent¬ 
ment. 

And so we come to this 
latest sporting disaster, 
this total abject failure in _ 
the Ashes, a perform¬ 
ance bitterly deserving of the pitying 
contempt of Australia. In Oz. the 
only talking point is whether or not 
the Poms would have a chance 
against Australia's second XI. 

If you watch much cricket- you 
will know that there are two infalli¬ 
ble signs of a team that has given in 

‘Seven 
batsmen is 
a licence 
to fail’ 

to despair. The first is fielding, in 
particular catching. The dreaded 
"epidemic of dropped catches” does 
not mean that fielders lack ability 
or practice. It means that in a deep 
sense, they have taken their eyes off 
the ball. 

The second sign is the non-wag¬ 
ging tail. England constantly run 

up against bowlers who 
manage to make their 
highest Test score, but 
English bowlers cannot 
score a run between 
them. They have all 
bowled their hearts out 
but once they come out 
to bar they have, in a cor¬ 
porate sense, chucked it 

_____ in. 
There are certain tac¬ 

tics that never work in cricket, in all 
sport, and yet people never give up 
on them. As soon as England 
picked seven “batsmen”. I knew 
they would lose humiliatingly. In 
theory, seven batsmen will make 
more runs than six — but theory 
and practice are different matters. 

The seventh batsman takes the re¬ 
sponsibility off the other six. irs all 
right if l fail. there are plenty more 
to come. The seventh batsman is. in 
fact, a licence to fail. It is a public 
confession of funk. 

England hare enough good bats¬ 
men. at least in theory, to do with¬ 
out a seventh. Alas, one of die best 
has not been picked. This is a Alec 
Stewart, specialist batter, as op¬ 
posed to Alec Stewart, completely 
knackered ail-rounder. The policy 
of Stewart doing absolutely every¬ 
thing, inducting captaincy, was al¬ 
ways going to fail under extreme 
pressure. 

Yet all these problems are not 
matters to do with individual selec¬ 
tion. individual performance, indi¬ 
vidual error. These things are 
symptoms of a deep interior disor¬ 
der — and it is not the son of disor¬ 
der on which a two-division county 
championship will work as a uni¬ 
versal panacea. 

It is not the cricket that is wrong, 
nor the cricketers. It’s not even the 
game's leaders. It is the culture it- 

SIMON BARNES 

Midweek View 

self in which something has gone 
so badly wrong. Something is rot¬ 
ten in the state of English cricket 
Let us call it The Culture of the Cor¬ 
porate Sulk. 

1 first witnessed this in the winter 
of 1985-86* after England had won : 
an Ashes series in England. The 
cricketers lurked in their hotel in 
Trinidad with an armed guard in 
die corridor. The guard was there 
because of threatened local political . 
action: such a thing had never been 
seen in English cricket, but moral¬ 
ly. he had never gone off duty. ; . 

The Touring Sulk reached Its 
peak, in Zimbabwe last winter, ‘ 
when England toured this 
ful and fascinating place by hiding 
in their hotel getting bowled out by 
chickenfanners and boycotting the - 
traditional party thrown Tjy.the 
press. • 

I think this moment encapsulat¬ 
ed the three great symptoms of The 
Culture of the Corporate Sulk. The 
first of course. i$ under-perform¬ 
ance. The others can be summed- 
up in the notion that abroad is abso¬ 
lutely bloody and pressmen are. 
fiends. . ■ . 

England cricketers feel persecut¬ 
ed. That in a way. is the nature of. 
the game: any cricketer seeks to per- 

ture has developed this natural - mew* oush not sir 
state into a deep*eated grudge: helpcd to g^te ^ ^ the 
against theentireworid. Travelling ways, and certainly not against uw 
supporters are. despised, which West Indies. . ._ „„ West Indies. .. 

All this has culminated in one oi says everything aboufthe English. 
cridu^acceptentt^ . iheuWOTSt Ash^- 
apuftfcpttscffk .. . landteam in the history of the 

. The now traditional ' - : es. There are 
•batting • / collapse • we ‘ "—“"r ous doubts m to wheti> 

have-seen from Eng- ■ ‘T wonder CT ^+£r!^tp^dial- 
Iand this winter - . J1 WOUUCI *** as foe greatest dral 

^OW,^UCh; Sgfe.Wjuesurely 

the on-fidd extension of. Of-vfUom tc 
tiiissettserfperseaztion . JjOmalll IS 
amlthclackofindividu- - 
al responsibility. In an TO DlaJJiC 
awful way/ an on-going 
coflapse takes the blame 

firm personal failure. I 
failed; bid then so did everybodty 
else, right? Right So that's all riffot 
then. ' " v; '. 

Critnres are created by people 
and I wonder how much Ian Botin 
am contributed to the estabfish- 
mera of tite^ Culture of the Corpo 

enthled to throw up 
thar hands and turn 
away from cricket, the 
much-hated pressmen 
among them. _ . 

—■ But it’s net my fault. 
Everybody else failed. I'm still in 
the team, aren’t I? Bastard bloody 
journos simply don't understand. I 

r think Tfl go arid play cards for six 
‘ hours now and anyway, we could 

do all right m the last two Tests. Af¬ 
ter all, you never knowyour luck. 11 

•might rain. 

Dismal England 
add weight to 

cries for change 
From Alan Lee, cricket correspondent, in Adelaide 

WHILE Alec Stewan apolo¬ 
gised to the English public for 
the latest failure of his team to 
mount an acceptable chal¬ 
lenge for the Ashes, the worth 
and credibility of future An- 
glo-Australian series was be¬ 
ing questioned here last night. 
They never thought it would 
come to this, but Australians 
are bored of winning. 

Yet another batting collapse, 
its speed matched only by its 
predictability, brought the 
third Test match to an abrupt 
and appropriate end, 23 min¬ 
utes after lunch on the final 
day. The two remaining Tests 
now hold limited relevance 
and only macabre appeal and 
there is a growing opinion in 
this country that the Ashes 
need no longer be dignified by 
more than a three-game series. 

The increasing globalisation 
of cricket has already made it 
likely that Ashes series will be 
staged on a five-year cycle in 
each country, rather ihan four. 
Three-Test rubbers have be¬ 
come commonplace elsewhere 
—a trend that will spread with 
the advent of a world champi¬ 
onship — and many Austral¬ 
ians believe that England de¬ 
serve nothing more. 

It is increasingly difficult to 

argue, for this has become one 
of the most notorious mis¬ 
matches in sport. The rapidity 
with which this series has imi¬ 
tated its five predecessors is 
shattering for those of us fool¬ 
ish enough to believe we might 
be about to see something 
more competitive. 

Marie Taylor, the Australia 
captain, rose above the cla¬ 
mour to insult the English. “Ill 
probably be called a tradition¬ 
alist. but 1 like Ashes series to 
be of five or six Tests.” he said. 
“I’d be disappointed if it went 
to three.” 

However. Taylor gave a bru¬ 
tally frank assessment of the 
two teams. ‘There is still a sub¬ 
stantial gulf between us. We’re 
just a better cricket side. I’ve 
got co be honest England cant 
be blamed for not being resil¬ 
ient or for not trying, they are 
just not as good as we are.” 

There was no crowing. In¬ 
deed. it seemed to be said 
more in sadness than in joy 
after his team had confirmed 
the retention of the Ashes for 
the sixth consecutive series — 
a run last achieved 30 years 
ago — and secured their nine¬ 
teenth Test victory in a decade 
that has seen England win 
only four. 

A sub-tropical storm in Bris¬ 
bane is all that has prevented 
England being 3-0 down with 
two to play, but Stewart 
bridled at the suggestion that 
five Tests were no longer merit¬ 
ed. ’*We could probably have 
said that about your guys a 
few years ago. ” he said. 

Stewart was not hiding 
from the (acts of his situation 
and accepted that the captain 
“must take the flak” in heavy 
defeat It is an accountability 
that will not yet extend to 
threatening his position, for 
South Africa were beaten only 
four months ago. but the pub¬ 
lic mood for a change of 
direction and generations will 
inevitably jeopardise him. 
along with David Uqyd. the 

MacLaurin stands 
by Ashes failures 

LORD MacLAURIN of Kneb- 
worth. the chairman of the 
England and Wales Cricket 
Board (ECB). said yesterday 
that "heads will not roll" as a 
result of the failure to regain 
the Ashes (Richard Hobson 
writes). Effectively, this 
amounts to a vote of confi¬ 
dence in David Lloyd, the 
England coach. 

Tt is a kneejerk reaction, 
when people are disappoint¬ 
ed. to ask who is going to get 
sacked, but the answer is no¬ 
body.” Lord MacLaurin said. 
“The people out there are do¬ 
ing their best and they need 
our support It has become 
dear we are a long way be¬ 
hind Australia. Mentally, they 
are much tougher than us. I 
can see that by the way their 
last five can score 150 or 200 
while we arc blowm away for 
about 25. That toughness will 

come about by playing com¬ 
petitive county cricket” 

A two-division champion¬ 
ship. incorporating promo¬ 
tion and relegation, comes 
into being in 2000. but the 
need to finish in the top nine 
next season to qualify for the 
top division should stimulate 
competition. 

Lord MacLaurin also took 
encouragement from "the big¬ 
ger picture”, speaking of the 
successes of the England Un¬ 
der-!? side in winning the 
Youth World Cup last year, 
and the A team in Australia in 
1996-07. as well as the work of 
Hugh Morris, the ECB techni¬ 
cal director, at grass-roots lev¬ 
el. "The problems cannot be 
solved in a few months.” he 
added. "I hope the changes 
will have begun to have an ef¬ 
fect by the time of the next Ash¬ 
es series |in England in 2001[.” 

SNOW REPORTS 

Depth 
tern) 

t, U 

Conditions 
Runs to 

Piste Resort cats 

Weetter 
'5pm) last’ 

“C snow 

15 67 
45 160 
25 70 
30 310 

Andorra 
Stfrteu 
Austria 
KiCtxihd 
Otiergirgi 
Soil 
St Anton 
CttMte 
Lake louse 
Franc® 
Aped'Huer 
Chamorut 
La piagne 
LesAtcs 
fyferibei 
Pgnes 
i/SThorons 
VaStflaJfe 
Italy 
Gemma 
Cort«a . - 
MddGampitfio 20 50 
Norway 
Ge3o . . 
Sulim tend 
Cram Montana 
Davos 

25 A0 Hard Artificial Vaned Sun 6 1*12 

War Open Vaned Far 3 T4.T2 
Good Open Powder Sui -3 14/iz 
Good Open Varied Ctoud 2 14/12 
Good Open Varied Sun 0 1*12 

80 108 Good Opart Reader C*wd -6 14/12 

32 140 
60 180 
45 150 
27 140 
36 100 
<6 140 
50 120 
40 100 

10 120 
0 20 

Had 
Good 
Good 
Good 
Had 
Good. 
Good 
Good 

Sons Vaned Fine 
Somo P**ed Sun 
Some Vaned Sun 
Open Varied Sun 

:Some Varied Sun 
icy. Va*d Sun 

Open Wared Sun 
Joy Packed Sun 

11/12 
13/12 
11/12 
13’12 
13/12 
12/12 
1»« 
1212 

Good Open Vaned Sun 
Hanf Oosad Varied Gad 
Hard Open Vaneo Ooud 

A 12/12 
-2 2/1? 
-3 10/12 

20 30 Good .Open Varied Ctoutf -t TWi2 

GrindebeU 
KkstttS 
StUorte 
Vartwr 
VHtats 
Vfengert ' 
Zermatt 
United State* 
Aspen 
Doer Vafley ’ 

a 120 
20 125 
30 60 
30120 
10 50 
IS 8&r 
20 00; 
60 tt 
15 SO 

Good 
Good 
Wet 
Hard. 
Good 
H*' 
Wet 

. Far- 
Good 

Open 
cased 
Sftirhy 
Cosed 
Cteed 
Cosed 
Cased 
Open 
Sane 

Varied - '-Fair 
Vaned.' Fat 
Heavy Sun 
Varied Far 
Vaned Fair 
Heavy Fair 
Varied Fair 
Heavy Sun 
varied Far 

38 53 
26 60 

Good Artifical Vaned Par 
Good Open Varied Fair 

-8 
*7 

13/12 
13/12 
12/12 
1272 
12/1?' 
12/12 
1312 
12/12 
1312 

7/12 
m2 

«U* L * fewer ■iapCTX li *> upt** afcpes 

~ We have to apologise to the 
people at home.” Stewart said. 
"We didn’t play well enough 
and we’ve teen beaten preny 
convincingly. We have worked 
very hard on the practice 
ground, but we haven't hotted 
as we should and we hare 
dropped catches.” 

Stewart rejected the theory 
that English cricket has de¬ 
clined. T don’t think we’ve got 
worse, l think other countries 
have accelerated past us.” He 
also refused to accept that de¬ 
feat could be blamed on men¬ 
tal frailty. The side we picked 
has some preny strong charac¬ 
ters. I just think we hare been 
outplayed." 

Taylor compared his team 
with the formidable West In¬ 
dies sides or the late Eighties. 
"Like them, we keep the pres¬ 
sure on opponents for long 
periods, just hanging in there 
until we get a wicket and then 
stepping up a gear. It s some¬ 
thing we’ve learned to do 
well." 

Winning the Ashes once 
more has' altered nothing in 
Taylors perception, for he had 
already achieved "everything 
I’d dreamed of as captain”. He 
offered a hint, however, that 
he may- now stand down after 
this series. 

"Ill play the last two Tests 
then think about it" he said. "I 
would prefer ro finish in this 
country and if 1 keep going 1 
would hare to go to the West 
Indies and Sri Lanka before 
our next home season.” 

Stewart would give a lot to 
be able to dictate his own 
future in such a wav. 

Australia mt ;u33 
AUSTRALIA: F-c rr.r& 

U J Stater e Stfemrt b Haadtoy_17 
(5&nr. 31 Sara. * f«' 

*U A Taylor c Hussain bSueb_59 
jiaSfran. \2ivHz 5*cus. 

A L Langar not out-179 
(dSJmn. 3=1 bate 72 ‘airs, t 

M E wapqfi c sort b Socfr 7 j 
[35mr 30 fca.r.; 

S H Waugn c Hfcfc t> Gawp-59 
fiaemm 109 595a: s*. * 

RT Footing cHkfcbGoogli 
Oars??. 33 asi:, 

tt A Hsdy e Rpmpnkasti 
bHsadtey---13 
{29^sn 27 telfc 1 

D W Rsnting tim b Hcarttoy H 

Stewart leaves the field disillusioned as Australia celebrate the moment of victory in the tfrird Test yesterday. 

Crawley and Hick fail test of nerve 
ADELAIDE (final day of five): 
Australia beat England by 
205 runs 

THE England selectors wast¬ 
ed many boms over a need¬ 
less decision when they final¬ 
ised the part}' for this Hl-faied 
tour. They described in detail 
an agonising choice between 
John Crawley and Graeme 
Hick for the final baiting 
position, yet it is now patently 
dear that neither man 
deserved to be induded. 

By the shallowness of their 
response to an emergency, 
both communal and personal 
Crawley and Hick yesterday 
exposed their own paralyses 
and those that have infected 
this England team. Arguably, 
they have both abdicated the 
right to play again, though 
such are the limitations of tftis 
side that one. at least must 
see out a series that has lost its 
sparkle before the planned 
festive finale. 

It can be no surprise that 
England were beaten yester¬ 
day. for the result of this third 
Test was ordained in a grue¬ 
some hour of surrender on 
Sunday. Only the manner of 
defeat was left to be resolved 
and England contrived to sub¬ 
side in the fashion that Aus¬ 

tralians believe contemptuous¬ 
ly to be an unbreakable habit 

In 23 minutes, either side of 
lunch, the last five England 
wickets were taken, four of 
them by Glenn McGrath. 
Alec Stewart who had taken 
the brave and logical decision 
to drop himself down the or¬ 
der, discovered the dangers of 
batting too low in his team 
and was left unbeaten with 63. 

The clatter is now so famil¬ 
iar that it can arouse nothing 
more than cymricm and. as 
Stewart was later to say, there 
is no point in blaming the 
taflendh’s if the [Roper bats¬ 
men have made insufficient 
runs. The dismissals of 
Crawley and Hide, however, 
were depressingly culpable. 

The}- were out to successive 
balls, split by the hmch inter¬ 
val. and both strokes were 

From Aian Lee 

temperamentally damning 
and technically bereft The 
only difference was that 
Crawley had been in a little 
longer and had already flirted 
with various means of sdMe- 
structure. Remarkably, he 
even set off for a neurotic sin- 

when playing tire third 
of the last over of the 

morning straight to cover. 
Stewart would have been out 
by yards if be had not refused 
the nm. 

McGrath's next ban was 
accurate and probing, but no 
more than that Crawley, 
footwork minimal, edged it to 
second slip. I* was one more 
tame dismissal in a . sorry 
aggregate of 37 runs from four 
Test {ratings. These figures dto 
not deceive, for Crawley, a 

■ ENGLAND boast Che second-most powerful lop order in. 
international cricket, behind only Australia, according to the 
PrictovraterhouseCocTpers Ratings published after the tftW Test 
Figures also confirm, however, trial the country’s taflend batsmen 
are the weakest ofthe nine Test-playing nations 
■ The ratings are calculated to place the emphasis on recent 
performances and account for the puaWy of the opposition and ' 
match conditions 
■ Although much has been made of the reafience of the AustraBa 
’ower order, the rating erf ther bottom tour batsmen, 395. ranks 
second-worst above only the 288 of England. South Africa, with 
1,058, are strongest in this area 

' dominant presence in county 
cricket last summer, has 
looked cowed and inhibited 
since this Series began; ■ 

The same cannot quite be 
said of Hide. Thrust info the 
Perth Test after being sum- 
moned asa standby^jlayer. he _ 
was out second bafl m me first 
innings but batted with 
refreshmg purpose for 68.in 
the second. Adelaide, though, 
has seen him at his wor& oi& 
twice to strokes (hat were not 
only fll-conceived but ineptly : 
executed- 

He declined to walk after 
edging McGrath’sfuIHengtb 
hall to third slip with a bat 
coming down late and crook¬ 
ed. Hide befeyed that he bad 
Jammed the ban info foe 
ground, fret the umpires 
conferred .and 'made. the. 
correct dedacm. In two balls; 
England had turned 22X for 
five iiBD '221.-for seven and 
there was never the remotest 
Skefibood that three tafiend- 
css who squabble over, die 
Noll position would delay 
Australia much longer. - - 

Damn. Gough'sedge to 
Healy brought in Alan Mulla}. 

ly, who almost achieved a fifth 
consecutive nought by the 
stunning means, of running 
himself out, first ball/ 

With that narrowly negot 
ed. Mullally collected ft 
runs by topedging a sh 
one from McGrath over 
slip cordon and was then i 
to the first ball he faced fin 
Damien Fleming.Peter Sq 
who managed one ball in 
first innings, this time s 
vtved three before register 

. the seventeenth nought by 
England player in a sei 
only three Tests old. 

"■ If McGrath picked up so 
cheap donations here, i 
most significant breach v 
made during the morning 
tiie consistently and ora 
Fleming. A yorker. swingi 
in late and letfaaDy to ph 
out leg stump,-was a fbrgr 
ble end to another stoical 
nings from Mark Ramp 
kash. who had batted aim 
three hours for his third ht 

. century in as'many games. 
MacGifl finished wickedi 

and ebuki yet come ant 
pressure from Shane War 
for his place before the sa 
is put However, a likelier o 
comets that both wifi play 
foenew year Test in $ydne> 
Prospect to . which Engla 
cm took forward only I 
cause it is the last of a ser 
mat has so far brought no 
mg but dismay. 

FULL SCOREBOARD FROM ADELAIDE 

SR WaughetickbHMftay 
Slnwi. 22 baft-.) 

R T Venting b Gough- 
tow. 301arts I tom) 

11 AHaWy not out 

—10 

ESnar.22tia3s ? 
S C G MaeGffi b Such- 

(5rrcn. A Sate'. 
-0 I 

it i c R MBtor fbw b Kaedfey - 
(13r*n. s bae, 2 *xts. 

G D McGrM c Strart t> Gough . 10 
{Crsn. 21 tano. 

Extra* pb 5. rfo '2 . 19 

Total (12S5 0«iR)-391 
FALL OF WC*rrs. :-£S iTatfce 
2-14Q iLarfjer 5A' S-SC 61' 
4-26* tiarg» i3D. &-27-1 
Ml I fljnger ‘,3*,. 7-338 ' AS 
W39 1©i. 5-354 153 
SGWLfrlG. Gc*jqh 39 5-i- MS* *A£*- 
N 26-5-9M.Hea?« 2S!-r*-4 S-C“ 
38-8-99-3. Rsncranss^a-i^-C 

Sksw -nr-Tp 
*M A Taylor tow b Such ■■■,. .—39 

jsstmi. 77 rajs 3 toi 
IIJ Stator tow b Gough-103 

127A131 baai.: 3 *ms< 
J I. Langar c sto (B C HotoMKa/ -52 

i227rw> ^23 bal:-» 2 
M E Waugh act out--51 

B3S4I? =‘3UT5. 

l20mm. 13 bafts) 
12. w 1. nba . J9 

Total (5 wklx itoc, 98 own) 
fALL Of HflOGETS: T-54 r5&3Ter T7?. 
2133 (lamer an. 3-216 (M E Waugh 
IS;. 4-230 (U E Vtoupi 2Q|. 5^68 (5te 
»*J3b4Si 
E-7.MNG Gougn 22-2-7«l MuOjSv 
76^-180 Heatfey iS-i-73-1. Sucn 
S-5-66-2. Rampiokasti 12-1-27-0. ttc*. 
i-o-i-o 

ENGLAND: Rrst Inmngs 
MAButdtartowbUBtar-6 

1467ip. 35 tuh) 
U A Atiwton c Taytar b UacGtti -41 

‘.IC&rni. 92 balls. 2 .rcxn) 
nuaiatn not wx >... ..  w 

(26tmn. 204 bate 6 (ours) 
•t A J Stowart c Stator b Wtor 

3 bans) 
M R Ramprattotai c M E Waugh 

bMcGrath , ,, __SI 
SlStnin. 120tato 23MS.610AS! 

J P Crawlay b McGrath_5 
Eiinr. 20 buCs 1 Tcxa) 

G A Mck c Tntar b MacQMI __8 
[1?nvn. 16 bale. 2 toursi 

DWHaadtaytowbMacGS-o 
(Znw. 1 bat) 

D Gough c Hoaty b MacGM 
»nm. 5 bafts. 1 tom] 

AD MiJMly b ftamjag — 
(401X1,6 b£fc] 

P U Such Btai b Ranting _ 
(tnwi. 1 bast 

Exma(bVb3 Al.nbSi 
Total m* turn) 

10 
.227 

FALL OF WICKETS 1-18 lAIbeitcn 6i. 
2-83 (MuSOTi 291. 3^4 (Hu5S*i X:. , 
4-137 vHlC73dn *Tf\ 5.135 (HiJSEajn 72!. j 

6-210 fttossar 79). 7-210 (Huasart 79), 
£36 34tissan 88). M27 (Hssan ® 
eOV-UNG McGfalti lfi-4-48* 
ms-a-M-2. stage ZHj-ri-2. 
23-6-KF4: M E Waugb 30-17-C 

Secand inrtngs 
M A BMcftar c Hmlf b Ftaeitog _18 

{4Snn.39ba!tel 
U A AtbKtoo e M E Waugh 
bUhr_5 
Ib&nr, 43 baCs) 

NHuaaaln tow blMtar_ 
(iStoui.9? bets 4 tours) 

M R Ramprafcaah b Ftaming 
(TEGnn 172 Sits. 2 tours) 

DWHawSay CUE Waugh 
b tutor_ 

.41 

tSrtift. 4 StfSrt 
fAJ! 

(145™-.. 722 Si':: 6 fours: 

Taylor jubffnor victory 

•I P Crawtoy e M E Waugh 
ftlfcGMt, -fa 
tBBnsn. 53 Oafs, 1 fou) 

G A Hlcfc c Fratibig b IfcCbato —Jt 
ilnw. 1 baft) 

D Gough c HaMy b MeMh ——3 
fSrrwi. 9 bafts) 

A D UuMyeHaaiyb Ftamtag_4 
(5frwi, 3 bafts, J tow) 

P M Such 8m t» MoQran —_ti 
(Siw. 4 bSs) 

EttU (b 7. b 9, nb 14)_r 30 
Total (8S omra)_237 

F4iL OF waers V2T (Atherton 3. 
2-31 [Hussain 2), 3-120 (Rsrtorsfcatit 
431. 4 122 ff&npraka5ti 43i. 5-163 
(5(e*rait 23). 6-221 (Stewart 56). 7-»T 
(Smart 56}. 8-231 (Stewart 61). 5238 
;£tewart 62). 
BOWLING McG^I 17-&SM (TO 11.2 
tours. &0-12A 4-0-100. 30-M, 
AO-1541: Remtog 21-3-56-3 irtj ft 3 
kwrs. &4J-1M. 3-0-12-1. 6-2-150. 
*-0-10-1, 3-1-6-1); VOtn 24-)^?^ (4 
toun;- 51-2M. 13rt-29-z. 50-74A. 
Uac&ft &0-550 (5 tons. a-O-a-O. 
7-3^0.52-14-0,8-Z27-CI; S RWtaOh 
2-130 (one spel). - •-- 
SCORING NOTES; Pftb Dayr Lnocte 
221-0 (84.4 men. 3t3«n; Stawart5Q. 
Second nw baU taken at 1249pm 
(211-5.82 ofiisV 
Match Awant J L Larger. . 
DwAnaa; S A Rudcner (West tndea). 
9%iS jDaws ThMunelfa: PM Ang¬ 
le? Mtreft rataraa: J Rte»d (New Zee- 
ranrt? 
SERES DETAILS: Fk# Test (Bra 
bmw). Drawn. Second Tmi (Perth). Aui* 

won 
bv7wt*efe 
TESTS TO COUS: fourth Tart l*** 
txx»ne> Derambar 26-30. HSU Test 
(Svbrar/i January 2-fi. 
□ CCTT5^edbyffl[R»idaft 

TODAY’S FIXTURES 

. FOOTBALL .’ 

Kld^oS 7J3Q unfaat stated . . . 

Pk QMhg PiMtiatabip 
Mnftata UU.vCMseB JWJ)......... 

SeoUbtaPnatarLaagua 

Motiwwel v tMxtae (?AS).._.. 
SacaoddMalon 

Irwenwes CT v fitot. (7 45)_ 

OR MARTBNS LEASUE CUP: &COM 
IwatesltanpoB APC v Wastm-super- 
Mane Raong Ctab Werwcfc v Surton 
CofcMcf Tow. SOhft v Reddtteh. St 
IWto* v Cmwtey. Skutridga v 

RYfMM LEAGUE: First dhWon: Mota> 
sey V Vtttfftng Second Ariftfaat Harloir 
vAttpgdooTwn 

•tm rmss FA room cuPt tnw 
round: Beam WflndwfcS v Brain; Buy 
« Itonoitan UMKO. Ctawa NexanAa v 

soa 
dDRlbtoMtttopHr v mu. 

FOOTBALL LEAGUE YOUIM mil 
ARCS: MUmOaroanuca: SUte Csy v 
Was County ft.0). 1 

AMOK MGUiANCE COMBtitATlOtt: 
ftWitoMweRanatvAgrai; ariohim * 
HM (7.(8. Fttoam v Cherton feick; 
(10) 1’vrtnTOUIfi y SwSco 7o«fi. Sdu»>- 

C4y. 

Kttnrs IEM3UE: Prentfar cawwon; 
Aston VtiavlaiceserCfty LeedsUrw- 
od trfftaehfauR Ftown t? Or.ttartji Gou»> 

taaefftsm«sa; 

swassfssi 

sssrasuB 

Sfiaatu 

PACARLSBERQVASE: WWBnTaWfs ►JUcHe 
W 08^. 

ABHOIT toSURAfl 

■J&OTL. 

y*WreWEAD KE 
Premier Cvtaton: CMe 

SCHEWHA DIRECT L£ 
«*Won:BidpaivTaun 

gALQR .COUWTY AN 

na Lame v Unsold 

*®*ERVA . SPAR 

TcxttngUjitv to - 
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WHATEVER- thjs outcome of 
the FA Carling Premiership 
match between Manchester 
United and: Chelsea ‘ this 
evening.-wdiatever the result of 
the heaviest of heavyweight fix¬ 
tures, the 55X100 fans at Old 
Trafford are likely to have wit^ 
nessed the next Preniiershfo 
champions. Supporters of 
Aston Villa, Leeds United and 
Arsenal might as well concede 
defeat right now. 
-itis. no idle boast from Alex 

flfrguson, the United manag¬ 
er, or casual a^de-from 
Gianluca Vialii. tfae Chelsea 
player-manager, but the con- 
sidoed verdict of Ray Wilkins, 
the respected radio and televi¬ 
sion pundiL As a former mid¬ 
field player with United and; 
CheIsea,WUkms is well-quali¬ 
fied to pass judgment on his 
successors in the red and the 
blue. • 

“I’m going for Chelsea to . 
win the game, it’s a gut feel¬ 
ing,” he said yesterday. "They 
are also very capable of win¬ 
ning the league. I’ve said be- _ 
fore that anyone capable of fin¬ 
ishing above United will win rt 
and Chelsea have a major 
chance. Irs the best Chelsea 
team I’ve seen for a long time. 

“United, though, are veiy 
strong. They can score goals 
from everywhere and al¬ 
though they are still involved 
in the Champions'League, rtn . 
sure they have a big enough 
squad tocopewith that/In my 
opinion, these are the two 
teams wbo‘Will fight it oiitfar • 
the fitIe.-They are lfce mamV 
two." .... ■ 

A win forUnked will take 
diem back toihemp of the Pre¬ 
miership, a position that they ; 
held fin 24.hours over die. 
weekend, on goal difference 
from Villa; a win for Chelsea 
will not only extend their un-. 
beaten league sequence to 16 . 
matches but alsgefevate them>' 
abovE~Unrtnd ' -into * second"' 
plaaf ”T' 'it???* * 

Ferguson was furious when 
United gave away an injury- -. 
time goal in the 2-2 draw 
against- Tottenham Hotspur . 
on Saturday and, afterwards. 

refused to shake hands with 
George Graham, the Totten¬ 
ham manager. He had calmed 
down by yesterday and was 
abletogrveamore dispassion¬ 
ate, if not particularly reveal¬ 
ing, analysis of what lay 
ahead. - ■ 

- ‘There’S, a goodchance for 
us to go top and iris going to be 
a terrific match.” Ferguson 
said. “Chelsea have been in 
very good form this season 
and have got a consistency 
about them; which maybe 
Chefeea-teams have lacked in 
the;pasL”-^ 

Dwight Yorke wifi return 
up front for United after miss¬ 
ing the game against Totten- 

- ham with a thigh strain. Ole 
Gunnar Solslqaet is likely to 
stand down, despite 'scoring 
both. United’s goals at White 
Hart Lane, wmle Denis Irwin 
and 'Paul "Schofefr are also 
available agam. *--y -. 

Chelsea are not so fortunate, 
with Frank Leboeuf, die 
Prance central defender, miss¬ 
ing out because of suspension. 
Marcel Desailly, his compatri¬ 
ot, is also expected to .be absent 
because of injury.- .... 

However, nistoryis on their 
side. They have lost on only 
two of their past 23 trips to 
Old TYaffonL a vital 
game far its because we all 
know what United are capa¬ 
ble of,” Celestine Babayaro, 
the Chelsea wing bade. said. 
“Hopefully, well go out there 
and show everyone that Chel¬ 
sea areajeam tobe •scared of 
as weH.” ’• v . 
. Gerard HouDier, the Liver¬ 
pool manager, has invited 
Olexandre Holovko. the DyruF 
jno Kiev defended, and. Rig- 
obert Sang, die Cameroon 
Work! Cup placer, totram 

=■with the dub and is alsatiyin^ 
fa sign Tomasz Laptnksi, the 
Poland centre back. 
- HaulMerisalso interested in* 

.Thomas 
unietts experienced 

Germany international de¬ 
fender, who would not need a 
work permit because he comes 
from a . European Union 
oountry. : . 

Gillespie sees his future at Blackburn Rovers after Kidd was installed as manager at Ewood Park a fortnight ago. Photograph: Marc Aspland 

Rover Gillespie rejoins his mentor 
KEITH GILLESPIE became 
Brian Kidd's first signing ai. 
manager of Blackburn Rov¬ 
ers last night, the Northern 
Ireland winger leaving New¬ 
castle United for a knock¬ 
down fee of £235million and 
rejoining die man who played 
nidi a fundamental role in his 
early career. 

“The chance to team np 
with Brian again was too 
good to resist,” he said. Kidd 
was heavily. Involved in 
Gillespie’s development in the 
Manchester United youth 
team before the winger, now 
23, moved to Tyneside in Janu¬ 
ary, 1995 as the makeweight in 
the £7million transfer, of 
Andy Cole to Old Trafford. 
Kidd, at present negotiating 
with 'Motherwell in a bid to 
sign Brian MeOair as.his as ¬ 
sistant at Ewood Park, has 
wasted little time in renewing 
the relationship. * 

- -There woe fur die. ,»b.u v. 
activity last night, when it 
emerged that Kidd was dis¬ 
cussing terms with Matt 
Jansen, the Crystal. Palace 
striker. Jansen. 2L who has 
scored seven league goals this 

season, was omitted from the 
side drat face Sunderland in 
the Nationwide League first 
division at the Stadium of 
Light yesterday. 

Gillespie’s move brings to a 
close a deeply unsettling peri¬ 
od in his life. Rarely far from 
the front pages during his 
time at Newcastle, he almost 
joined Middlesbrough last Au¬ 
gust. only for the proposed 
£33 million deal to break 
down when the player failed a 
medical on die ankle injury 
that had kept him out of New¬ 
castle’s FA Cup-losing side. 

The fallout from that epi¬ 
sode eventually saw Kenny 
Dalglish, then the Ncrwcastle 
manager, lose his job. A local 
newspaper ran a story — ap¬ 
parently with the backing of a 
dub director — suggesting 
that Gillespie may never be car 

1e of playing-again.-£>ah- 
glish reacted furiously. Kidd’s 
reaction to tying Gillespie to a 
414-year contract was very 
different 

don’t have to justify this 
signing, because Keith is pure 

By George Caulkin 

quality.” he said. “He is one of 
a dying breed and I believe 
his best years are ahead of 
him. It means we will be well 
blessed in' attacking areas!” 
On Gillespie’s past problems 
with injuries, be in&iked: “We 
are thoroughly happy with 
die medical side of things.” 

The departure of Gillespie, 
who could have left St James’ 

. Park on freedom of contract 
next summer. wQl strengthen 
Ruud Gullit’s hand in the 
transfer market as well as crys¬ 
tallising his interest in Ibra¬ 
him Ba. 25. the France winger 
who is unsettled at AC Milan. 

Freddy Shepherd, the New¬ 
castle chairman, opened nego¬ 
tiations with the Serie A dub 
last Friday for a player rated 
in the £4 million bracket and 
wbo makes no secret of his de¬ 
sire to play in England. Shep¬ 
herd is aiso beheved hr be-in 
discussions with Paris Saint- 
Germain concerning Didier 
Do mi, their left back. 

Gillespie admitted to mixed 
feelings at heading back to 
Lancashire. 

“It was a wrench to leave 
Newcastle. I enjoyed my 
years there, but Brian had a 
big influence on my decision 
because 1 rate him very highly 
as a coach. Blackburn are a 
dub with a lot of ambition 
and. although I only found 
out about it yesterday, it 
didn't take me long to make 
my mind up.” he said. 

McClair. the former Man¬ 
chester United and Celtic for¬ 
ward. could be installed as the 
assistant to Kidd by the week¬ 
end. Officials at Ewood Park 
confirmed yesterday that they 
have opened negotiations 
with McClair, who is the play¬ 
er-coach of Motherwell, the 
Scottish Premier League side. 

McClair spent 11 years at 
Old Trafford before leaving 
this summer and he is expect¬ 
ed to seize the chance to link 
up with Kidd once more. 
Kidd, who was assistant to 
Alex Ferguson, the United 
manager, before he left to join 
Blackburn a fortnight ago, re¬ 
lieved Derek Fazadteriey of 
his first-team duties last week. 

paving the way for McClair to 
make the journey south. 

However, Motherwell will 
only allow McClair to leave 
Fir Park if they are offered suf¬ 
ficient compensation by the 
FA Carling Premiership dub. 

As a senior player at Unit¬ 
ed. McClair became die 
team’s representative to the 
Professional Footballers’ As¬ 
sociation and built a good un¬ 
derstanding with Kidd, but he 
moved to Motherwell to gain 
coaching experience. 

Tony Thomas, the Everton 
defender, is on the verge of 
joining Motherwell for 
£150.000. The deal was put on 
hold a fortnight ago, but Wal¬ 
ter Smith, the Everton manag¬ 
er, yesterday described Tho¬ 
mas’s move as “imminent”. 

Niall Quinn hopes to see 
out his professional career at 
the highest level after signing 
a 314-year contract extension 
that will keep him at Sunder¬ 
land. the favourites for promo¬ 
tion from the Nationwide 
League first division, until 
2002. The Ireland striker. 32. 
described his move as “my 
last challenge at club level”. 

DAVID PLATT would become 
the youngest manager in Serie 
A, the top division in Italian 
football, if he decides to take 
over the reins ait - troubled 
Sainpdoria tins week.-'The 
signs are dial Platt, 32, the 
farmer England captain, will 
do just that, taking the job 
ahead of some of Europe^ 
leading coaches.. 

Four , former Sampdoria 
players — Graertte SGtiriesS. 
Trevor Francis. Ruud Gullit 
and Gianluca Viafli — have 
been linked with foe post, as 
has Roy-Hodman, the farmer 
Blackburn Rovers manager, 
who was previously in charge 
of Internationale in Milan. 
However, it .appears that 
Platt’S friendship with Erriil- 
iano Sahrarezza, the Genoa, 
dub’s managing director, is 
likely to be the deciding factor 

1. By Our Sports StaEf 

in'who is handed the task of 
Sampdoria ' away 

relegation trouble near 
the foot of Serie A. . ’ 

A 5-2 defeat at Lazio on'Snnr 
day saw them slide to four¬ 
teenth place in the 18-teara Se¬ 
rie A. just one placetiff thereto- 

-gation zone. The defeat also 
marked the end for manager 

' LutianoBpallettL who was dis¬ 
missed. 

Platt made a favourable im¬ 
pression in Italy playing for 
Sampdoria, Juventus and 
Bari, but he retired in the sum¬ 
mer after helping Arsenal to 
the FA Carting Premiership 
and FA Cup double. He has 
made no secret of his desire to 
,try his hand at dub manage¬ 
ment and.ANSA, the Italian 
agency, repeated that he will fi- 

Platt League to consider wage cap 
nalise details of his contract 
with Sainpdoria later this 
week. ' 

. Platt has travelled the world 
since his retirement picking 
up experience about coaching 
in different countries, and has 
helped out Howard Wilkinson 
at the Football Association 
with England’s youth arid 
schoolboy teams. 
• Ray WiBtins. another Eng¬ 
land 'international who en¬ 
joyed a successful playing ca¬ 
reer in Italy and has hid man¬ 
agerial rotes at Queens Park 
Rangers and Fulham, said 
that Platt could not afford to 
turn down the chance to take 
change of one of Italy’s biggest 
dubs. “If he* looking to go 
into management and if thfcy 
want him. I couldn’t think of a 
better place to start” Wilkins 
said. 

IN AN effort to head off the im¬ 
pending financial crisis feeing 
many Nationwide League 
chibs, the Football League is to 
investigate the possibility of 
wage-capping. Initially, it will 
focus its attention on dubs in 
the third division, who are 
deemed to be most at risk. 

Six chibs — Oxford United, 
Chester City, Mansfield 
Town, Scarborough, Port¬ 
smouth and Swindon Town — 
have had to seek financial help 
from the Professional Football¬ 
ers’ Association this season 
and the League is keen to eradi¬ 
cate what appears to be the 
first signs of an epidemic. Bar¬ 
ry Hearn, a member of the 
League’s board of directors, 
has been selected as the trou¬ 
ble-shooter. . 

“Salary-capping is a serious 

By Russell Kempson 

proposition and perhaps could 
be brought in as early as next 
season ” Richard Scudamore, 
the League's chief executive, 
said yesterday. “Bany will be 
looking into the financial sta¬ 
bility of the dubs and will be 
reporting back. 

“In the past, all we have had 
to go on is desk-top data — 
what we can glean from the 
dub's annual returns. Now. 
and over the next three 
months, we will have the 
chance to get some real data.” 

Hearn, the Leyton Orient 
chairman, will delve into all 
aspects of the running of the 
third division dubs. However, 
the first and second division 
chibs will not be involved in 
his investigations. “There is 

no way we want to inhibit 
competitiveness." Scudamore 
said. “That is why we would 
not dream of touching ihe first 
division dubs at the moment 
It would be unthinkable for us 
to consider wage-capping 
them because of what might 
happen if they won promotion 
into the Premiership. It would 
then become impossible for 
them to compete at the higher 
level. 

“We are not talking about a 
maximum wage, either. We 
would be talking about a wage 
level as a proportion of the to¬ 
tal. revenue of the dub. Gubs 
feel there is a relentless pres¬ 
sure on them to overstretch 
themselves and we have to do 
something about iL" 

As a joint venture with the 
Football Association, the 
League has also appointed an 
insolvency solicitor to study 
the finances of its dubs. “Some 
of what we have found so far is 
not particularly pretty," Scuda¬ 
more said. 
□ Bournemouth, who were 
on the brink of bankruptcy 
two years ago. have revealed a 
trading profit of more than 
E200.000.The second division 
dub made a profit of £221316 
last year before transfer fees 
were induded — and they 
showed a profit of £500,000. 
Much of the surplus was gen¬ 
erated by Bournemouth's run 
to the final of the Auto 
Windscreens Shield at Wem¬ 
bley last season, where they 
were defeated by Grimsby 
Town. 

SPORT 41 
OLYMPIC GAMES 

Member 
of IOC 
claimed 

theft 
By John Goodbody 

A MEMBER of the Interna¬ 
tional Olympic Committee 
(IOC) suggested that he 

. should be reimbursed £12.000 
after having money “stolen” 
from his hotel room when visit¬ 
ing Manchester, a candidate 
tity for both the 1996 and 2000 
Games, it was alleged yester¬ 
day as the “cash-for-votes” 
scandal in the Olympic move¬ 
ment intensified. 

Graham Stringer, a leading- 
figure in Manchester’s two 
bids and who is now MP for 
Manchester Blackley, said: 
“When we said we would get 
the police [to investigate the 
theft], he did not seem keen. 

“Most of the negotiations 
were conducted with me and 
things became fairly fraughL 
The tune of the conversation 
was that the money should be 
replaced." 

Stringer, who was leader of 
Manchester City Council at 
the time, also said that a differ¬ 
ent IOC member had “double- 
daimed” his air fare. “We had 
paid his air fare in cash, but he 
had also had the ticket paid by 
the IOC itself. There was a 
long rigmarole and eventually 
we got our money back.” 

Stringer said that Manches¬ 
ter had been scrupulous in fol¬ 
lowing guidelines on gifts, 
which were limited to a maxi¬ 
mum value of $200 (about 
£120) from each bidding dry to 
each IOC member. "There is a 
line and you should not cross 
it,” he said. “The reason the 
IOCworks is because it is inde¬ 
pendent However, it is under 
an obligation to prove that it is 
completely clean." 

In the voting in 1993 for the 
2000 Games, Manchester fin¬ 
ished third, behind Sydney, 
the winners, and Beijing. 

The “cash-for-votes" scandal 
began when Marc Hodler, SO. 
a Swiss member of the IOC ex¬ 
ecutive board, alleged last Fri¬ 
day that there had been sys¬ 
tematic bribery and other mal¬ 
practices in choosing the sites 
of the Games, including Atlan¬ 
ta. Nagano. Sydney and Sait 
Late City. 

Two days later. Frank Jok- 
lik. the president of the Salt 
Lake City Organising Commit¬ 
tee (SLOOQ, apologised and 
accepted foil responsibility for 
a controversial scholarship 
scheme run by the group, 
which won the bid for the 2002 
Winter Games. This pro¬ 
gramme provided nearly 
$400,000 (about £300.000) in 
tuition and other assistance to 
13 individuals, including six 
relatives of I(X members, 
mainly from Africa. 

Yesterday, senior members 
of Melbourne’s unsuccessful 
bid for 1996 Games said that 
payments of between $3,000 
and $6,000 were made to indi¬ 
vidual IOC members, al¬ 
though they denied that they 
were in exchange for votes. 
The IOC has setup an inquiry 
that will investigate these 
daims. 

Dick Pound, a vice-presi¬ 
dent, said: “What we are con¬ 
cerned with is whether there 
has been inappropriate con¬ 
duct by some of our members 
or agents involved in the bid 
process." 

Claims that African votes 
were up for sale have been de¬ 
nounced by Sam Ramsamy, 
the IOC member in South Afri¬ 
ca. He said: ‘The targets of 
these daims always seem to be 
Africans.” 

FOR THE RECORD 
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FOOTBALL. 

FACARUNG PREMIERSHIP: Leeds U*. 
ecf 2 Coventry CtyO 

' DR MARTENS LEAGUE: Southern dM- 
•ton: Chotmsiofd 6 BracMay 1.-• 

RYMAN LEAGUE Premier dbWon: Pi*- 
Beet 4 Hemw.'a . . 

AVON INSURANCE COMBINATION: 
FMtflvWon: UttnO Colchester 2: GIBng- 
hamORsadhe i. . . 

raNTMV LEAGUE: Hnft dMstatr Barns¬ 
ley 0 Sheffield Wednesday 0. 

FA UMBRO TROPHY: Second-round rtf- 
p*T- RoOiwel 1 Hendon 2- 

THE TIMES FA YOUTH CUP: TIM 
round: Norwich 0 Btacfcbun 3; Pon vale 1 
None County tzPreston 4 Peterborough 2 

FA YASE FburdHound draw: Suctuy 
Wenderera v Gartorth Town; OBhvoe v a 
HetensToimBedfenionTeniarBorMcMec- 
uer Sports, v Banefied AMsUc; Sudbuy 
Town vSpeldrigUM or Nantwood, Writ v 
VaadBfi BM: Warrtngtn Town v Thame 
UWr Can*eho/Tcwr v Ctniaead or Toa- 
InBendMcham; Gods v Bemarton Heath: 
Hariequina Hariow Town v Taumon Town; 

■Asti LSa v Tmtoi Town. Bedford Utd v 
Motion Ford UU v Kkfcgmve ajkbuc 
Lymugan- and New Mton v Mossier: Si 
ESazeyvOnmn, FederadonBramry Bak¬ 
ers Utd or Oise Town v Woodbridge Town, 
Bathnoadeor OUbwy Ltd v UMmgton or 
Tow Law Town. 
□ Tte to t» played Smwday.Jeruaiy 9. 

AUTO JTO«SCRffiNS SHIELD: Sac- 
untFtenritfieao. Nummn wcMori: HaS- 
taxTownvYort City: RochdaB v State Car. 
Nona Gouty , or HUT CSy v Motion 
Scutihorpe DM v Cadsfe Did. ’ .Caris» Did. Hartlepool 

. vMansMd.l 
icy Searbonufft 

BRAZILIAN LEAGUE: Aat M lag: 
Cafifiti»2Car85aria2.. ■" 

ARGBmNE LEAGUE: Bdpano 0 Rosa¬ 
rio Cental ft independents 1 Hurasan 1; 
Cdon .1 Rwer Plate irNewel's Old Boys 4 
Tenants 2: Gknnasia 4 Ferro Corf Oesie 3: 
Boca Jurors 3 Union 1: Veter SarsfieKJ 2 
Aigentino Juniors 5: Platense 3 Estudtant- 
ea de La Plata Z; Rbotq Club 3 San Loren¬ 
zo 2; Gmanria Esgrima de la Rata 1 La¬ 
na 0. * 
‘PORTUGUESE LEAGUE: Aademlca 
Coenbra 0FC Porto 2: Despartwo Chores 0 
Berta 4. - 

. GOLF__ 

HEN'S WORLD RANKINGS: 1 T WboOs 
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L Westwood 
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chs (US) 7.65, 12. J RxyL (US) 7.23.13, J 
Ozskj Uapan) 8 77; 14. J PaorevkjSwe) 
547; 15, JLBonant fUS) 642:18. S BUhd- 
ton (Anajfi 18)17. OCtarke (GS) 5.72: ia 
G Norman (Aus) 565: 19. B Walts (US) 
523:2a S tfeeft (US) 5 22. Other leading 
(teat Britain and iratand phya 37.1 
Wooenam 3<M, 57. N Faldo 2 70, 86. A 
Cottrl 238.87. S Torrance 189:97. P Befr- 
er 1.79106,PHamngton.l 62: KS.RCtoy- 
don 158.110, P Price 158:120.0 Carter 
142: 132. M James 1131; 140. 0 Gttad 
1.25.147. P McGmtey 129167. G On 1.13: 
158. R Russel 113.159. G Band jrv 1.13. 
162,DHowel 1.12.167. PBmediU8M.il: 
168. P MtctaBl ttk 172. S Webstar 1 09. 
182 J Spence 058 

w: t os ia«j tr io. o. n rra 
LB& 7. C Montgomerie (GB) S91.8. 
mod (G8) 855; 9. V Sngh (Ff) 
, P Mciefemn (US) 7.78.11. F Coo- 

ICE HOCKEY 

NATIONAL LEAGUE (NHL); Montreal 2 
Rsena a New Verfc Rangers 5 Calgary Z 
Colorado 0 St Louis a 

rugby league 

TEAUSPOHT INTERNATIONAL: ScoL 
toxJ Students 12 Frm» Saidants 24. 

SKIING 

SESTTMERE. My World Cup elatani: i. 
FC Jafloe (Nor) 1mln51R2sau 2. T2lan- 
gesslnger^uBfrra) 151-96:3, JKosir(Sto^ 

(Npr) 
[SloveriBl 15391. 

User (Nor) 15396: 12 8 
7:13. K Pape (Fr) 1:54.03; 

erw} 15210 4. P6outjeai(Ff) 15288 5, 
K AAamodl (Nod 15343:6 C Mayer (AbP- 
trra) 15356 .7, G Rocca (W 153 7B. 6 L 
Kjus (Nor) 15378; 9. T Sttenscn " 
1 53.73,10. D Qrubetifc | 
11, HCarantWWsen ‘ 
ArnierflF015397; 13. . . . 
14, M Herason (Swe) 1:54 ift 15. M Eberie 
(Ger) 1:54.13: 16 F Teficart (h) 1 54 74 
(55,73-59.01): 17. R SchoerfoUef (Mane) 
15477; 18. R Grew (Fn 15462; 19 M 
Wtwn* (Stowra) 154 St 20. A Ert (Gert 
15496 Leadbig portion*: I.SEbetiar- 
ter (Austria), 36fets. z Mayer 342:3. Kjus 
313. 4, H Mater (Austna) 280; 6 Aamodi 
279; 6. SSngassnga- 216 
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(Wai*) hi L Wafer (Wales) 53. P htrtB 
(Engl bl S Dave (Eng) Ciago (Make] 
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SPORT IN BRIEF 

■ rugby union: Lord 
Mackay of Clashfem, the 
former Lord Chancellor, is 
expected to be appointed 
chairman of the independent 
review panel set up to 
consider the structure and 
governance of Scottish rugby. 
The review process was 
discussed at a meeting of the 
Scottish Rugby Union 
executive board on Monday 
evening, the first since the 
resignations of Duncan 
Paterson, its chairman, and 
Charlie Bisset, its 
vice-chairman. 

■ SNOOKER: Ronnie 
O’Sullivan, voluntarily 
absent from competition 

since mid-October, was 
beaten 5-4 by Jimmy Michie, 
the world No SI. in the first 
round of the Irish Open on 
his return yesterday. 
O’Sullivan displayed only 
brief glimpses of his talent 
and ai 44. was forced to 
suspend play to have a new 
cue-tip affixed after die 
original had worked loose. 

■ ATHLETICS: Colin Jackson 
will use the BUPA Indoor 
Grand Prix on February 14 as 
preparation for the world 
indoor championships on 
March 5. “I am going to run 
in Birmingham and then fly 
to Australia the next day ro 
prepare for the world indoor 

championships in Japan," 
Jackson said. Jackson joins 
Haile Gebrselassie, who will 
be attempting to break the 
world indoor 5.000 metres 
record, at the National 
Indoor Arena. 

■ BOXING: Robert 
McCracken, of 
Birmingham, is heading for 
a summer contest with 
Hassine Cherifi, of France, 
the World Boxing Ccouncfl 
middleweight champion. 
McCracken, who has been 
named as the mandatory 
challenger for tbe tide, said: 
“Purse bids will be sought in 
May and then I will get my 
chance in the summer. If 

Cherifi wants to make a 
voluntary defence in the 
meantime, then 1 will meet 
the winner of that fight" 
McCracken who has boxed 
oat of Las Vegas since 
relaunching his career in the 
United Stales, has pul 
together a run of 32 wins. 

■ AMERICAN FOOTBALL: 
Garrison Hearst ran for 198 
yards and a touchdown as 
the San Francisco 49ers beat 
Detroit 35-13 to sustain their 
hopes of a National Football 
League divisional title. Hearst 
set a single-game rushing 
record for the 49ers, who had 
already clinched a wild-card 
play-off berth. 

SCORE 
WITH A FREE £10 BET 

FOR FIRST TWE TCLS’HONE CALLERS SalongSS or one uriog 
SwScb, Delta or Sob bank or buUng sodriy debit cards. 

0800444040 
(Hinaaa latal lamiaral ft Mi ill.Cwi lg"aaalki 

‘Free bet is a £10 Correct Score bet oo tonight's 
Manchester United v Chelsea match. 
(Please place your bet and make your free bet 

' ■ _ selection within the same call.) 
.TTSt; 

lO/tl MAN.UTD n/5 DRAW CHELSEA 13/5 
Old lYafford. Kick-off 8.00pm, Live on Sky. 

CORRECT SCORE 

1 

MAIL UTD 

6/T.1-0.A/1 
8/1.2-0..16/1 

15/2.2-1  12/1 
16/1.3-0.40/1 
14/1.3-1..33/1 
25/1.3-2.28/1 
8/1.0-0.8/1 

11/2.1-1 .11/2 
14/1.2-2.14/1 

Olhar uno on request. 

MAPUTO... .MAN. UTD 2/1 

MAPUTO.. .DRAM 14/1 

MAPUTO.. CHELSEA 33/1 

DRAW. MAPUTO 9/2 

DRAW. .DRAW 4/1 

DRAW. CHELSEA 2/1 

CHELSEA... MAPUTO 25/1 

CHELSEA... DRAW 14/1 

CHELSEA... oasEA 11/2 
Bets void if match not computed | 

9/2-YORKE (M) 
S/1-COLE (M) 

15/2_FLO (Q 
15/2-ZOLA (O 
10/1_POYET (O 
10/1-5CHOLES (M) 
12/1_BECKHAM (M) 
14/1_GIGGS (M) 
16/1-D1 MATTEO (Q 
8/1_NO GOALSCORER 

_ Often on request. 
Own goak do not count 

PRICE5 SUBJECT TO FLUCTUATION. WBJJAM HILL FOOTBALL RULES APPLY TO OPEN A CREDIT ACCOUNT FREEPHONE 0900 289 892. 
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Public servant who became 
the authentic voice of the FA 
Graham Kelly 

was never quite . 
accepted by the 
masses, Russell 
Kempson says 

Graham Kelly was 
the public face of 
the Football Associ¬ 
ation. an often 

shadowy and labyrinthine 
organisation that attempts to 
control football, both the ama¬ 
teur and professional games, 
in England. Whenever 
matters of great importance 
occurred, Kelly would be 
called from his apparently 
endless rounds of meetings to 
put forward the establishment 
line. He had an unenviable 
task. 

Not surprisingly, but per¬ 
haps unfairly, the bouffant- 
haired, rotund figure was 
frequently made fun of. His 
monotone delivery and almost 
squeaky tone never endeared 
him to die masses: he was seen 
as a bu/foonish character, 
who. despite his high office, 
was not to be taken seriously. 

According to one observer, 
his voire could “tranquillise a 
polecat". Rarely, though, did 
he rise to the bait The job. to 
him, was a serious business. 

“1 ensure that the polities or 
the decisions of the FA council 
are implemented." he said. "I 
explain to and liaise with other 
football bodies and act as the 
executive arm of the FA.” 

As always, he was reticent to 
discuss his part in the policy¬ 
making of die FA. “It's difficult 
to put a percentage an it. buL 
certainly. I'm the instrument 
of the policy-makers. I like to 
think 1 help to shape the 
policies." 

Yet Kelly, a snappy dresser, 
did care about what the public 
thought, about how he was 
perceived in the stadiums 
around the country. “I've got 
to care about my public 
image.” he said. “I would like 
people to listen to what I’m say¬ 
ing rather than taking the easy 
route and thinking: *He looks 
a miserable bugger, what does 
he know about it?* 

“I spend a lot of time 
smiling and laughing and 
enjoying myself immensely, 
but it doesn't come over. Its 
my biggest failing. It leads to 
misapprehension, but I'm not 
sure what 1 can do about that” 

Kelly. 49. attended more 
than 100 matches a year, work¬ 
ing behind the scenes in a role 
with which he was more com¬ 
fortable. He would frequently 
be seen watching games at the 
smallest and most unlikely of 
non-league venues. He was a 
closet man of the people, he 
warned to be liked, but he 
could never carry off the 
persona. 

In his ten years at Lancaster 

Kelly faces the media after Hillsborough, above; assesses the Cantona affair, below left and at the 1994 World Cup 

Gate, the most difficult job 
that Kelly faced was the after¬ 
math of Hillsborough m 1989. 
When the footballing commu¬ 
nity. especially that of Mersey¬ 
side, was having to come to 
terms with the death of 95 sup¬ 
porters. Kelfy had to steel him¬ 
self for the inevitable political 
backlash. 

He had been present at the 
match, had also experienced 
the trauma of witnessing such 
horrors, yet he had to retain a 
cool, dispassionate view, with¬ 
out rushing to conclusions and 
without trampling over the 
emotions of the bereaved. It 
was not easy. 

“The events at Hillsborough 
can never be forgotten by 
those of us who were there.” 
he later recalled. "They are 
memories of the wist day of 
my life. They are still painful 
for me. but my feelings are 
nothing compared to the daily 

grief that must remain for 
families who lost loved ones. 

“I’ve asked questions of 
myself since then. It’s only 
natural for anyone who was 
there. We hope and believe the 
enormous changes made to 
stadiums since then will 
prevent such a dreadful event 
happening again." 

War. only the public bar was 
reopened. 

He passed his 11-plus and 
loved sport especially football 
and cricket. As a 14year-old 
goalkeeper, he played for 
Accrington Stanley, then of the 
old third division. “I signed for 
them as an illegal schoolboy” 
he said. He went on to play for 

‘He was more comfortable 
working behind the scenes’ 

Kelly grew up in an aban¬ 
doned spa hotel in Blackpool, 
the only child of a tram driver 
and a receptionist. His mater¬ 
nal grandfather and his unde 
had nm the place, the “Cleve- 
leys Hydro”, in the 1930s with 
his mother^ help. but. after 
the end of the Second World 

the Blackpool third team and 
it was a passion that continued 
even after he became FA chief 
executive. 

He would play for the 
England Press XI. playing 
alongside tire people who were 
so often his greatest aides, yet 
he would rarely be able to 

Answers from page 39 

AGBA 

(c) A West African tree, 
Gossweilerodendron bal- 
samiferum. The Yoruba 
name. 

“The desk for Unilevers, 
designed by Charles Ken- 
rick. in agba, with a blade 
bean top and reeded hard- 
board case.” 

DENATANT 

(c) Of fishes, swimming 
with the current From the 
Latin “swimming down”. 
“Denatation" means the 
movement of fishes in the 
direction of the current 

“A consideration of our 
herring shoals from the 
standpoint of denatation.” 

FALE 

fc) A house of the type built 
by the Samoans. “No grass 
hut here, but a luxurious 
six-bed holiday home. This 
is the first of ten fales—Sa« 
moan houses — being built 
on Fraser Island, off the 
Queensland coast. The fale 
is fined with hot and cold 
water, etc” 

BRISE-BISE 

(a) A amain of net or lace 
for the lower part of a win¬ 
dow. in French it means 
"wind-breaker”. The 
brise-bise lace curtain (fa- 
raiiiarfy called a brisbyj.” 

SOLUTION TO WINNING 
CHESS MOVE 

I. Kg2 Ithreaterang 2. Rh!+; I, 
... Nf6; Z RhI* NhS: 3. Bxh5 
gxftS: 4. Rftal! and 5. Rlafi- 
will force mate. 

CALIFORNIA 

ZINFANDEL 

* 

Stuff the 

turkey. 

SUTTER HOME CALIFORNIA WINES. 

They don't need food to make sense. 
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Leonardo’s story so far 
Leonardo PiCaprio 
Channel 5.800pm 
So much has-been written about the Hollywood 
heai«fmfom the waterfllteflib tea die makers 

thing new. But his fans wffl not mind that, while 
newcomers to tbe DiCaprio phenomenon can pon- 
der why of half a dozen good-tooking young actors 
he should have beai singled out forstar treatmeni- 

'TOTnrtrin may not thank tbe .nroeiamme for 

finish tee matches. Official 
business usually demanded 
his presence. 

“Another setback for the 
English Press.” he wrote in his 
diary of the European champi¬ 
onship finals in England in 
1996. **1 departed at half-time 
to attend the pre-match lunch 
at the National libera! Club. 
Before I’ve showered, the lads 
have conceded three more and 
eventually lose 6-22 Total foot¬ 
ball! More like total some¬ 
thing riser' 

Kelly was once voted by 
readers of When Saturday 
Comes, the supporters’ maga¬ 
zine, as the man "who has 
done most damage to English 
football”. He not only tinned 
up to collect the award, 
dressed in black tie, but made 
an Oscar-style acceptance 
speech. By the time he had fin¬ 
ished. he had convinced those 
present that he, too, was a fan. 

: <hrrfpg which he introduced ns to his mother ana 
showed us round his bedroom. The occasion was 
his first lag part, opposite Robert De Niro in This 
Bars life Since then it has beeriuphin aD the way 
induding a decent sob at Romeo. The 14-year-ckl 
girt who wm a competition to find DiCapntfS 
number one British fan tries to explain his appeal 
and David Soul offers him advice on how to cope 
with the burdens of fame. 

Catherine Coofcson’s Cokrar Blind 
nV.9JDOpm 
Tie key to Catherine Cookson* stories is to take a 
heartrending human predicament; colour it with 

. melodrama, soften it.with sentimentality and let 
the audience know teat however Weak tilings seen 
there 'will be a silver lining. So it js with tins latest 
adaptation, set in South Shields (where rise?} in 
1915. though tiie pivutalfamify happens to be Irish. 
Niaxnh Cusack plays the daughter Bridget, who 
marries James irony ArmatradingL a merchant 
seaman. He is handsome and dignified but be is 
also Hack, the cue for an outburst of racist abuse 
led by Bridget's own brother. Melodrama takes 
over as James gees involved in a fight and storms 
off, leaving Badger to bring up their tirild. Two 
further episodes take the story into tee 1930s. by 
which time Bute Rose Angela is a woman and 
strifering prejudice m turn. 

Johnny Meets Madonna 
.Channel4.9jOQpm*. _ 
He is JohnnyVaughan. star of breakfast television, 
and tee needs no anbefifahment. Conducted In a 
London hotel, it is an unusual interview in that 
most of the questions were gathered in the street 
and are relayed directly from members of tire 

question^ toMsdoona {CteMn 9pm) 

public. So vteat do tfatywanttol 
from Madonna's favourite de^ert to wfteti^r sfts 
would like more children (yes) and is tt true that 
she has a tattoo on- her bottom {no)- On her 
country* tbpv& she admires Hillaiy Ctimaru does 
not know Monica Lewinsky andis notprepared to 
judge her and is against the President bring 
impeached. She decline, to rule out a rumoured 
move to London, partly b^ause she has such a 
high opinion of Londoners. “Even stupid people 
here," she dedaies. *1are smarter than Americans. 

Best of British-- Lenny Henry 
BBCl.lOJSpm. ~ 

■ Lenny Henry has. probably done as much as 
anybody to make- black-performers acceptable on 
mainstream televirion and he is also~a very fenny 
man. Such, inevitably, are the twin themes of this 
profile, iraracalfy. in view of bow his career has 
developed since, he made one of Tos earliest 
appearances oh 7he Black and Wbrie Marare/ 
ShowTwtae all the other “bfate” men were white 
men with made-up faces. It seems a tang tune ago. 
Tbe black Geoff Schumann-says: Tine 
important Thing was having someone on televirion 
wholooked similar to you. and .who was on prime* 
time, not two o'clock in the morning." The MP 
Dfane Abbott and tee writer Mike Philips talk 
about Henry as a rale model for tee blade 
community, Peter Wtyuiani 

RADIO CHOICE 

Setting Ted 
Radio 4. llJOOam ■ 
Whatever you think of Sir Edward Heath, there fa 
nrt mute argument that fhe older he gets tee more , 
tetchfly entertaining he becomes, thusmatanghim 
a k* more interesting rww than he ever was when 
he was Prime Minister. Ibis programme, about 
the frantic round of plugging activity chat preceded 
tbe publication of his autography, has plenty of 
the two Teds with whom we are most ramifian 
chuckling Ted and grumpy Ted, Various politic-, 
fans chip in with tbeir perspective chi Sir Edward's 
contribution but the overwhelming impression is 
that this most English of mem with nis organ-' 
pfaying and hb home in tee shadow of Salisbury 
Cathedral, is nonetheless more revered in Brussels 
than be is ever fikety fib be in Britain. 

RADIO 1 (ESC) 

aaOamZoe Ba aoo Simon Mayo’s Office Party 1200 Kevin 
Greeting. Induces i230pm NrmabcM 2j00 MarkRaridWa: 
*30 Chna Moytes 545 Newsbsat 630 DavePearee B-OTThe 
Evening Season 1030 Movie Update 10.10 John Pad 1200 

G9es Peterson 2JOOam EmmaB 400 Scott Mi. 

RADIO 2 (BBC) 

60nam Sarah Kennedy 730 Mate Up to Wdgan 930 Kan 
Bruce 1230 Jimmy Youig 230pm Ed Stewart 5jQ5 Jaime 
WeSvar 7JXt Nick Bensctough Bj*J Mto t*n*o*O0 
AoduPeettes Sod Stow IVfo^lOjQCkltouirtaiteviBted. Sea-•, 
Choice &7) 1030 R&JWOWrworr 114« eoandrigfttySar«> 
1208 Katrina ledfanldrauODaai Mo Dutta . *•>' 

RADIO 5 LIVE (BEC) 

530en> Marring Reports 530 Braekfiat u&i Mbn Wtomdcjr 
aid vtctomr Derbyshire MO Nfcfcy Campbel 1300 The 
Mdday News with Aflai Ftobb 1.00pm Ruscoe and Co coo 
Drive vrith Pd&r ABon and Jana Genay 7jn News Extra vdh 
David AfcNefl 730 John InuarddaV -Foofcrtf Mpht 
Pienvashp action as Mmchestar United-taka on Ototaea. 
Ptos, the Ndiond Lottery Dm 1030 Litzfdohn 1130 Late 
Mght Live wnlh Mck Rabmson 130am Up AS Ntfiht 

630am Chris Evans 330 Rusb YWams 130pm ffefc Abbot 
400 Hamer Scott 0*5 Mark Forrest moo Janey Lae dace 
ijOoaor James Mwm4J30 Jeremy Clerk 

TALK RADIO 

O OOem sa Overton & CJare Cetksd &00 Scott Chisholm 
12JJ0 Lorrane Kdly ZMpm Anna Radxjm 44» peter Dedey 
SjOO The Sports Zone UO James IMtate 1-OQern tan Cofins 

WmW feasica 

Route 66 Revisited - 
Radio2.1000pm ... 
Second part of the series on the old. rouse ■from 
'Chicago to Los Angeles has. Nick • Banadough 
droppma by several famous landmarks as ne 
leaves Chicago and heads info Missouri and 
beyond. .Two'of the landmarks are-the massive 
Gateway to the West Tower in St Loots and Andy 
WUfiams. Aftdy Williams? Yes,: the sweatered 
stager of sferoy baDads-fives.m.the spectacular 
Ozark Mountains, to whkh'be retreafced in order to 
have a more saiiteOTR and unpolhued ,lifestyle 
than that ayailalde m the smog of Los Angeles. St 
Louis fa tf course tbe birthplace of Cbute Beny,’ 
one of the first people to record the song that gives 

.tee series its title and. indeed^ fa often wrerngty 
•credited with writing tee song. Peter Barnard 

BBC WORLD SERVICE 

unara The World Today 7.00 Now 7.16 Oft the She* 
PtayBa*. 7JO MerkSan Uve &00 Nam 8.10 Ptom tor 
■nwbflW 8.18 WMtwty 830 &«y*wman noo Nd«; 1M8. 
orty) Nows in German A06 World Bretons Repot 0.15 The. 
.PanrtroWbrW^MUBHtttoNowMS Sport* RoitocMfa moo 
NamdadclO^O One Planet 1tJ» Nswadmk 11^0 Sports 
wamdfanri 12.00 NeOvs 12nSpttrVtoritf Busman-Baport 
12.16 Britain Today 1230 Gtobd WBdflte 12j*5 Sports 
Ftound-Up 1JOO NwrdiQUL 330 News 305 Outlook 330 
Megan* 3.00 Nems; pM5 only) Nwsii German 3JJS Sports 
RourxMJp 3.16 Perigrparx» 330 E>myivwnan <.00 News 
4,l5Ftorrv Chir- OMv Ctomsspohctanr 430 MgtC (648 only) 
News In QarmaaA45 Britain Today 5uOQ3xape Today 530 
VW3ttoBlBloes8^tepoih54&5po(ls{touneKUp6jOONewQdesk 
830 The Works; -(MB ortyl News w.German 730 News 
Summary 7JTi tXrttook 735 Pause For 'Thought 730 
Mdtttredc XPress 830 -Newshour 9J» Nows 835 World 
Budnan Baport a.15 Attain Today 330 On Screen 1030 
Newsdefa 1030 Irtoght 1035 Sports BoinHJp 11-00 News 
1135 Outlook 1130 MiMraak X-Pntss 1230 Newsdedc 
1210—»From .Our Own Ooneapondent 1345 Britain Today 
130 Newsdesk 130 Omnibus 230 Nawday 230 Mantflan 
Books 330 News 336 VUtartd Business fleport 3.15 Sports 
RouncRto 330 Brain of Brijato 430 The World Today 

CLASSIC FM 

B30em Nick Bley's Easier Breaktast 830Henry Ksly. The 
HSIof Fame Hour, mtd tovoulte ptocee voted far In the Ctaaflc 
FM Top 300 1230 LunchUme Requests. Jape Jones apha 
Batanera1 tawgrttm230pm Concetto. Mozart {Vto*n Concerto 
No 5 to A major) 330 'Jamie Crick toctodtog Afternoon 
Romance and Conttououa Classice 830 Newanight 730 
Smooto Clasaics at Seven-930 Eventog Conoart. Brahms 
(Vfartdtors on a theme of HBydnkJFranchomme Cifattabons wi 
a Russian .Theme and a Scotttsh fhsrriej; Mozart (La di Darem' 
la Mam. Chopin (Vanatfans m U d Darem la Mano): Max 
.Reger (Variators arefFugua on a theme by Mozart); Retodeto 
(VtatobOTBonthaLambetoVlWk) 1130 Main et.Nigfa230am 
Concerto ft) 330 Merit Griffiths-*--':' ‘ 

5 ni>7 r->uf A'VvIlTTM 

rL7‘"’¥rlr’ 

RADIO 4 

MOKirit 

idSmlb W^tv riL 

^_vTEkiH,,4!ijiii i |^-i 

MS 
hwiA '>.*i 

wifi h'M t 

** v*ij*i 11j > '■ 
530 pm w#h Chris lxr« and Charfie Lee-ttattar 1238 SMppbig Forecast <30 Are 

^n^V^KRAbSf59UV^MW^C9te. Si 
CLft^SC FM. FM tOfrKfi. VW6W RADIO. FM 105$; MW 1197 1Z15 ■ TALK ftarun muu irl? 
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Sopbie WHfikms has Kved in 
Hampstead all her lift. She 
loves London; she says she 

needs-£i! on a Wednesday night. 
&fme moving to Kenya she proba¬ 
bly thought zebras were horses 
who were loo lazy to take fhejr-mja-. 
mas off. But when her husband 
Gw — who was bom in Kenya 
and has always yearned to fail 
asleep once again to the sound of 
ntMJW--is asked to set up a safari 
park in Kenya, and when he and 
Sophie and their lB^nantfnjM son ' 
Rufus grab this once-in-a-Iifetime 
opportunity and move to a tent 
amid swaying trees and inquisi- ': 
ove wildlife. Sophie looks about ; 
her and realises that the jungle 
isn’t as bad as she thought It’s 
worse. It's like a zoo in which the 
keepers have stupidly forgotten to. 
erect any fences fo protect visitors.' ' 

Watching Safari Strife. Edward 
Hall’s .film for Cutting Edge 
(Channel -4), felt like overhearing a 
couple of diners arguing their way • 

towards divorce at the next table. 
You felt uneasy watching as cracks 
spread across the Williamses' mar¬ 
riage like the warnings of an im¬ 
pelling earthquake. But it was im¬ 
possible not to watch; you wanted 
to know if they managed to find a 
compromise, but . you also wanted 
toJknow how such cheese ever mar- 
ried such chalk in the first place; 

Had it hot become dear that, be¬ 
hind ffte savage Sniping. Sophie 
and Guy.aiso’tove each otter, the 
film might have been unbearable 
to watch aTaJL Even when Sophie 
eventually decides to retom to Lon- 

' don with' Rufus, she is still not cer¬ 
tain that life with wit Guy wifi not 
be even grimmer .than staying in 
hell whh hini-Tf was a portrait of a 
•marriage, as painted by Munch in 
Ins Scream period. . 
' Nairobi’s tourism nffirfak 
should overlook Sophie when Mr- - 
ing someone to write their next 
"Come to Kenya” brochure. “It’s 
HkeMarswith an atmosphere: aty- 

not, so far, so good for Sophie 
phoid basin." Finally, in tears of 
frustration: Tm not the same per¬ 
son I was before I came here. 
... There'S continual anger. Some¬ 

times 1 suppress it, sometimes I’m 
depressed with it. irs horrible." You see Sophie's point When 

Rufus gets a stomach bug. 
the hospital is a day's travel¬ 

ling away. When Guy is visiting 
Mombasa, their home is attacked 
by Somali guerrillas. Sophie and 
Rufus survive by hiding in the 
bushes an night But you also sym¬ 
pathise with Guy as he struggles 
to persuade his homesick wife that 
they've made the right decision. “I 
absolutely love it," says Guy. “My 
expectations, obviously, were that 
it was going to appeal to Sophie as 
much as it did to me. Certainly 
that hasn't materialised" (hasn’t 
materialised? Guy has a career 
awaiting him as a Yes. Minister 
mandarin). So who is making the 
bigger sacrifice? Who should? 

REVIEW 

Joe 
Joseph 

Considering that this is Edward 
Hall's first dabble with a film cam¬ 
era, this taut emotional balance 
might be down to luck. More prob¬ 
ably irs down to Hall’s experience 
as a theatre director and to his ear 
for telling a story through dia¬ 
logue, without allowing the audi¬ 
ence the smug satisfaction of going 
into the First An interval thinking 
they know how it will all turn oul 

We still don't know. A final caption 

teQs us that Guy and Sophie now 
try to maintain iheir marriage by 
visiting each other regularly. 

Back to the Floor (BBC2). 
which also champions better har¬ 
mony through regular contact, 
ended its excellent run last night 
by seeing how Grant Whitaker, 
the new “Home Moving Director’ 
of the removals firm Pidcfords, 
coped with life as a furniture re¬ 
mover. It was rather disappoint¬ 
ing to discover that not everything 
in Pickfords’ head office is em¬ 
balmed in white paper. You as¬ 
sume that movers can’t kick the 
habit of embalming everything in 
wMte paper. You expected to see 
bosses arriving at work to find 
their secretaries had been swad¬ 
dled in white paper and marked 
This Side Up". Maybe the reason 
head office wasn't like [Ms was 
that nobody in head office had 
much of a due about what moving 
furniture involved. To Ms credit. 
Whitaker realised quickly how 

carelessly his staff were being treat¬ 
ed and acted. Why does it need tele¬ 
vision to cattle-prod British busi¬ 
ness like this? Later on BBCZ Modern 

Times attempted a version 
of Back to the Floor with 

Emma Hewitt’s film about a new 
kerb-crawling school in Leeds: 
men caught kerb-crawling go back 
to school for a day to "reeducate" 
them about die gruesome, danger¬ 
ous industry they are helping to 
keep alive — though Julie BindeJ. 
one of the school’s architects, 
would prefer it if the men were just 
shot (what an inventive way to 
speed up the justice system! Must 
memo Jack Straw). The men are 
told the blame for prostitution is 
entirely theirs, because "if there 
wasn’t a demand, there wouldn't 
be a supply" (so does that make 
drug-sellers blameless?). Anna, a 
Leeds prostitute who is tiring of 
the game, is warmly and rightly 

embraced by Bindel and her team: 
but so, curiously, is Anna’s boy¬ 
friend. Colin, even though he's hap¬ 
pily living off her earnings. Colin 
would be willing to be the bread¬ 
winner instead of Anna — but only 
as an “escort": other jobs don’t pay 
enough to interest him. So would 
that voluntary career choice make 
Colin a victim, too? Or just greedy? 
These questions were never asked, 
kerb-crawlers should stay at home 
and fiddle with their Milk Tray. 
Deuxling the sexual metaphor of a 
box of chocolates in Wrappers 
(BBC2I, Virginia Valentine, a com¬ 
munications expert, explained that 
“the box itself clothed the choco¬ 
lates. So when you took the lid off 
you were undressing the choco¬ 
lates. And the chocolates them¬ 
selves were in their frilly little 
brown and gold undies inside the 
box. So you lifted off the lid and 
you unclothed the box to get to the 
sweei, round female form be¬ 
neath." Crikey! 

6.00am Business Breakfast (46871) 
7M BBC Breakfast News (T) (96245) 
9.00 KDroy (1) (5388500)' 
9.40 Styfe Challenge (1044852) 

10J6City Hospital (T) (799Q429) 
1035 News;. Regional News; Weather , m 

-(4552500) ■ 
11.00 Good Living with Jane Asher 

(4642177) ; 
11.25 Cant Cook, Won’t Cook fl) (4645264) 
1135 News; Weather (T) (T487413) 
12.00 Pass the Buck (9249974) 
1225pm Going for a Song (9155581) 
1230 The Weather Show (T) (73093603) 
1.00 One. O'clock News (I) (99332) 
1-30 Regional News; Weather (45307177) 
1.40 Neighbours Lou receives a tempting 

offer ff) (97306264) 
235 Ironside The Chief visits Mexico to 

- negotiate a hostage scientist's 'release! 
With Raymond Burr (t) (8355072). 

235 Battersea Dogs' Home The home 
- enjoys an activity day (4527210) 

325 Children’s BBC; Raydays (9016581) 
3.45 Bananaman (6263210) 330 
ChuckJeVtsion (3483806) 4.10 Get Your 
Own Back (6243111)4^5 The Queen's 
Nose (9752061) 530 , Newsround 
(2223239) S-IOSue Peter (8939055) . 

535 Neighbours (rj (T) (805516) 
6.00 She O'Ctock News; Weather (T) (535) . ’ 
630 Regional News Magazine (887) 
7.00 A Question of Sport The footballer Neil 

Ruddock, the cricketer PhH Tufneff, the 
jocksy Torry McCoy and the athlete John 
Regis join forces with the regular team 
curtains Alty.McCotst and John Pmott 
Chaired by Sue Barker (1) (8451). 

730 Tomorrow's World Crpig Doyte gives 
Santa a new winter wardrobe, featuring a 
hat and underwear, made from a 
super-charged material.which conducts 
etectrftily to generate heat (T) (871) 

830 The Life of Birds David Attenborough 
examines foe tactics birds use to solve 
foe problems of parenthood, , indudmg 
efippere, which feed fteir young more 
than 100 tiroes perday (T)‘{613055) 

830 The Notional Lottery: Amazing Luck 
Stories The midweek draw, featuring 
tales of incredible fortune CO (376142) 

9.00 Party Poetical Broadcast- By foe 
Labour Party (T) (233697) 

9.05 Nine O’clock News; Regional News; 
Weather (T) (995245) . 

934 National Lottery Update (851142) 
9-35 One Foot fin the Grave The Meforew 

household fate foul of an evB curse, 
prompting Vidor to attempt to drive ii out 
(r) (T) (315245) 

1035 War and Piste Natasha finds herself in 
hot water and Scott and Fraser search for 
an alternative profession (T) (120784) 

10-35 iFTOffTl Best of British: Lenny Henry 
i Profile of the outlandish 
comedian (4/4) (T) (256326) 

11.20 Breach of Conduct (1994) A woman H has .an affair with her miiftary official 
husband's boss, who later, kidnaps her. 
Starring Pder Coyote and Courteney 
Thome-Smith. Directed by Tim Mafheson 
(T) (436245) 

l2L45am Weather (3468366) ' 
1230 BBC News 24 (20952543) 

VIDEO Pfats+ and VIDEO Ptae-umdes \ 
The rambeis after each programme are for vroeo 
Pis* progrunfitg. Acs enw the VIDEO Pfco+ 
nurnbetd for the relevant programmed) into you 
video recorder for easy tajang. - • 
For more cterafc cafl VIDEO PkRrt-on 0640 750710. 
Cats chsgad at 25p per rrinureaiari times. 
VIDEO Hum®. MJJbcfctofKfc Tie London. SW3 2SP 
VH360 Hus+«r is a regstered traifemark erf Gemstar 
Development Owporaboa01998 

7.00am Children’s BBC Breakfast Show: 
-King -Greenftngers (6276429) 735 

• .. Teietubbies (5197871) 730 Yogi's 
- Treasure Hunt (8192351) 735To Me, To 

- : You (1115245) *20 Funky Phantom 
- (4010719) 8A5 Juniper Jungle (3226581) 

•: 835Tales of the Tooth Fairies (8975968) 
930. King Green fingers (4570429) 935 

' The Phil Silvers Show (7979697) 930 
Greed Romances of the 20th Century 
(45448) 1030 Tetetubbies (88326) 1030 
FILM: To Be or Not To Be (84605559) 

. 1235pm The Roadshow Collection 
, (9246887) 1230 Working Lunch (49264) 

130 Juniper Jungle (21745622) 
1.10 The Arts and Crafts Hour (7881528) 
2.10 Match of the Day Greats Newcastle 

United v Brighton in 1984 (86291332) 
£40 News; Weather (T) (6021413) 
2A5 Westminster with Diana Madifl Prime 

. Minister's Question Tfime (T) (3825055) 
335 News; Weather (I) (9039697) 
430 Change That (r)(T) (9112974) ’ 
435 Reedy, Steady, Cook (I) (9115061) 
435Esther (r) CO (1840535). 
535 Today’s the Day (T) (8925852) 
530 Ufe8ne Queen Elizabeth Foundation for 

Disabled People (T) (178697) 
6.00 Star Trelc The Next Generation Pat 

two. Picard and Data locale Ambassador 
. .Spock(r) (I) (147061) 

635 Sliders A tfind seerteBs Quinn he win die 
- in a sacrifice and the Sliders track 

Rickman down (T) (364581) 
730 Proud to 1 be.- Chinese Changing 

' ; Chinese identities {T) (413) 
830 Looking Good Highlights of London 

Fashion Week (r) (T) (7871) 
830 Home Front Anne McKevitt creates a 

kitchen diner (T) (9806) 

leaves tor a job interview 
i course finishes (9pm) 

9.00 Nurse Stress and exhaustion overtake 
the students as the end ol thev three-year 
course looms, and wflh job interviews on 
foe horizon, some can barely handle the 
strain. Last in series (I) (752239) 

930 Naked The culmination of the ageing 
process, featuring Michael, an 85-year- 
oid who speaks to famseff in the mirror 
sayfi^j how revolting he looks. Last In 

. series (T) (308448) 
1030 Party Political Broadcast By the 

Labour Parly. With subtitles (643413) 
1035 Ncwsnight (T) (254968) 
1130 Brothers and Sisters Pastor Glttens is 

• rushed tohospital (635005) 
1135. Weather (662448) 
12.00am Despatch Box (5039036) 
1235 BBC Learning-Zone: Arts Late: English 

Only in America? 130 Yes, We Never Say 
'No' 1.30 Was Anybody There? 230 
Baflef Season 4.00 languages:Deutsch 
Plus 2 530 Business and Training: 
Professional Update 2 5.45 Open 

: University: What You Never Knew About 
. Sex ■ 6.10 Sexual Selection and 
Spedation 635 Lessoos from Kerala 

530am ITN Morning News (56790) 
630GMTV (1229061) 
935 Trisha (T) (2887852) 

10.15 This Morning (T) (991516) 
12.15pm HTY News (T) (3539239) 
1230 fTN Lunchtime News (T) (36790) 
' 1.00 Shorttand Street (8603351) 
135 Home and Away Tragedy strikes at the 

Din®- (T) (97301719) 
230 Christmas Home in the Country Ideas 

for the festive season (8/9) (5181142) 
235 Supermarket Sweep (T) (2330%) 
3.15 ITN News Headlines (T) (8947806) 
330 HTV News (T) (8944719) 
33SCITV: Wizadora (8854142) 335 The 

'Slow Noms (3018351) 335 The Animal 
Shelf (3005887) 430 Rupert (9036500) 
435 The Rottenlrolls (1304061) 4.40 
Mad for It (1848177) 

5.10 WEST: WIUBfe Rescue (6/6) (6812806) 
5.10 WALES: Primetime Diary (T) (6812806) 
5.40 ITN Early Evening News (T) (704448) 
539 HTV Crimestoppers (173142) 
6.00 Home and Away (r) (T) (526790) 
63S WALES: Wales Tonight; Weather (T) 

(222871) 
835 WEST: HTV Weather (151055) 
630 The West Tonight (T) (555) 
7.00 Emmerdale Kathy grows closer to Chris 

CD (8177) 
730 Coronaflon Street Martin and Les come 

to blows CD (239) 

8.00 Hnd a Fortune Carol Vorderman hosts a 
five, interactive show which aims to 
inform lucky viewers of windfalls they' 
didn't even know they'd had. Including 
the National Lottery result (9581) 

CENTRAL 

As HTV West except 
1230-1230pm Central News; Weather 

(6901603) 
130 Echo Point (11500) 
130 Christmas Home in the Country 

' (8395603) 
2.15-245 Home and Away (883595) 
330-335 Central News (3944719) 
5.10-5A0 Shorttand Street (6812806) 
635-7.00 Central News; Weather (222871) 

1035-1035 Central News; Weather (466806) 
11.15 Tales from the Crypt (100142) 
1135-1230 Phil Collins Live in Paris 

(595622) 
3.45am Cybernet (99553307) 
4.10 Central Jobflnder ’98 (2309659) 
530-530 Asian Eye (2180611) 

As HTV West except. 
12.15-1237 pm Westcountry News; Weather 

(3539239) 
1237-1230 Christmas Stories (6919622) 
130 Emmerdale (11500) 
130 Christmas Home in the Country 

(7178326) 
2.10- 245 Home and Away (5478622) 
330-335 Westcountry News; Weather 

(8944719) 
538 Birthday People (8342326) 
5.10- 5.40 Home and Away (6812806) 
630-7.00 Westcountry Live (48581) 

10.35-10.45 Westcountry News; Weather 
(466806) 

Tony Armatradlng and Ntamh 
Cusack star (9pm). 

9-00 B5S1 Colour BHnd New three-part 
[bbwvl| melodrama based on Cath¬ 
erine Cookeon's novel (1/3) (T) (2245) 

10.00 Party Political Broadcast By the 
Labour Party (357516) 

10.05 News at Ten; Weather (T) (115852) 
1035 HTV News and Weather (T) (466806) 
10.45 Clive James on TV (283429) 
11.15 WEST: The Secret KGB UFO Files 

New evidence of UFOs (743413) 
11.15 WALES: HTV News '98 (986036) 
12.15am WALES: Tales from the Daricskte 

Another spooky drama (5021017) 
1230 Child in the Night (TVM 1990) A child a psychologist tries to help pofice by 

recovering foe burled memories of a boy 
who witnessed his lather's murder. 
Drama, starring JoBefo Williams, 
Directed by Mike Robe (629611) 

235 Hopeful Traveller David Bean 
completes his Cumbrian walk (5670562) 

335Trisha Shown earlier (r) (T) (9979727) 
335 Cybernet (58006017) 
430 Box Office America Top 10 US movie 

releases (18706878) 
430 FTV Nightscreen (68733348) 
530 Coronation Street (r) (T) (44936) 

As HTV West except: 12.15pm-1230 Meridian 
News; Weather (3539239) 5.10330 Home 
and Away; (T) 630 Meridian Tonight (T) (603) 
630-7.00 HoBday Park (S/5) t555) 
1035-1035 Meridian News; Weather (T) 
(466806) 11.15 Meridian Business Awards 
(T) (988036) 12.15am-1230 Taped Up (2/2) (r) 
(5021017) 530530 Freescreen CD (44938) 

As HTV West except: 12.19pm Anglia Air 
Watch (681721(9 12301230 Anglia News 
and Weather (6901603) 1.00135 Dinosaurs 
(r) (8603351) 5.105.40 Shorttand Street; 633 
Anglia Weather (152784) 635-730 Anglia 
News (T) (222871) 10.34 Anglia Air Watch 
(647239) 1035-1035 AngGa News and 
Weather (T) (466806) 11.15-1230 FILM: The 
Comedy of Terrors (743413) 

Starts: 535am Sesame Street (r) (43978448) 
7.00 The Big Breakfast (46224887) 9.00 The 
Cosby Show (r) (T) (59418054) 935 FILM: 
The Revolt of Mamie Stover (96824239) 
11.15 Capriecki (40025158) 1130 
Powerhouse (T) (49921719) 12.00pm Judge 
Joe Brown (46510448) 1230 Sesame Street 
(74652185) 1.00 Planed Plant (46227974) 
130 Rata Rwdins (r) (T) (66056245) 1.15 
Lisabeth (T) (66971500) 130 The Fly 
(83508871) 135 FILM: Big Deal At Dodge 
City (T) (45597142) 330 Collectors' Lot (T) 
(49461535) 3.50 FTfteen-to-Ooe: Rnal CD 
(84782516) 430 Rlcki Lake (T) (11470790) 
530 Planed Plant (16903326) 530 Rownd a 
RowtYd (35643245) 5.15 Ffeil (38399351) 530 
Countdown (T) (11398142) 6.00 Newyddion 6 
CD (19062806) 6.10 Hano (T) (80792061) 7.00 
Pobol yCwm (T) (33456535) 735 Ffermio; (T) 
Newyddion (30428577) 8.00 Talwm y Belrdd 
(16992210) 830 Newyddion (7) (16084245) 
9.00 Johnny Meets Madonna (T) (21664429) 
10.00 Brookside (T) (95759500) 1035 Storm 
Force (A/5) CD (34241061) 1135 Frasier (r) CD 
(7599320) 1235am Under the Moon 
(46427611) 430 Dlwedd 

535am Sesame Street (9240429) 
7.00 The Big Breakfast (16055) 
9.00 The Cosby Show (r) (T) (9597784) 
935 The Revolt of Mamie Stover (1956) M Melodrama, with Jane Russell Directed 

by Raoul Walsh (T) (94325993) 
11.15 Capriccio (3576719) 
1130 Powerhouse (T) (5061) 
1230 Sesame Street (15719) 
1230pm Bewitched (T) (34332) 
1.00 Judge Joe Brown A woman sues her ex 

(19142) 
130 Roots to Success Cottage garden 

plants (T) (45218239) 
135 Violent Saturday (1955) A gang of n crooks moves into a small town, 

intending to rob the local bank 
Melodrama, starring Richard Egan and 
Victor Mature. Directed by Richard 
Fleischer IT) 1.87056622) 

330 Collectors’ Lot Debbie Thrower meets a 
bubble bath called or and Lome Speer 
visits foe oldest member ol foe Thomas 
the Tank Engine Fan Chib 0) 18855577) 

330 Fifteen-to-One: Final (T) (9573784) 
430 Countdown CD (9673500) 
435 Rlcki Lake Teens whose mothers are 

partying too much (T) (7909055) 
530 Pet Rescue Roadshow Update on last 

week's story of foe horse whisperer (T) 
(332) 

6.00 Late Lunch with Mel and Sue Eddie 
tzzard and Ron Alkmson join foe tun with 
Sue Perkins and Mel Giedroyc (42351) 

730 Channel 4 News; Weather (T) (981887) 
730Artranspennine Project (or foe River 

Wedlock, by Ian Rawiinson. Nick Crowe 
and Graham Parker (T) (144790) 

8.00 Brookside Ron is shocked bv Anthea |T) 
(9239) 

830 The Real Holiday Show Rashid goes in 
search ol his roots on a backpacking trip 
to Pakistan, and Catherine Lamb takes 
her family to Buttin's (5/8) (T) (4974) 

9-°° IraniCFl Johnny Meets Madonna 
|onufw] johnny Vaughan interviews 
foe pop icon who discusses turning 40. 
trading lame for love and her proposed 
move to London (T) (3577) 

10.00 Rising Damp Rigsby shoots lo kill. 
Classic comedy with Leonard Rossrler (r) 
0) (16448) 

Bob and Margaret’s babysitting 
services are called upon (1030pm) 

1030 Bob and Margaret The couple babysit 
for Bob's brother while he is away in India 
0) (29968) 

11.00 Whose Line is It Anyway? Improvised 
comedy filmed m Hollywood. Hosted by 
Clive Anderson. Wilh Colin Mochrie. Greg 
Proops and Ryan Stiles (T) (3413) 

1130 The Comedy Lab Ed Byrne and Jason 
Byrne collaborate (455055) 

1235am Under the Moon Through-the-night 
sports magazine. Includes 235 Football 
Italia 4.00 High Five 430 Kabaddi 530 
Transworld Sport (828511041 

6.00am 5 News and Sport With Becky 
Anderson 16396332) 

7.00 WIdeWorid Part lour. The hidden 
meanings in the decorations ol the Albert 
Memorial (r) (T) (6154719) 

730 MfJfcsfiakel (27937191 
735 Wlmzie’s House (r) (6358622) 
8.00 Havakazoo (r) (7769974) 
8.30 Dappiedown Farm (7768245) 
930 HouseBusters (r) (T) (3229784) 
935 Russell Grant’s Postcards (r) 

(4154142) 
9.30 The Oprah Winfrey Show (8310871) 

1030 Sunset Beach Cole works out the 
mystery (T) (9792023) 

11.10 Leeza(r) (8635603) 
12.00pm 5 News at Noon (Ti (7762061) 
1230 Family Affairs Jack owns up; (r) (T) 5 

News Update (2210871) 
1.00 The Bold and the Beautiful Jessica 

feels a foot (T) (6146790) 
130 Sons and Daughters Paul makes a 

generous gesture; 5 News Update 
(2219142) 

230100 Per Cent Gold (1663622) 
230 Good Afternoon Daily entertainment, 

with Cryptogram, Liverpool Mums and 
Pets Go Public: 5 News Update 
(2264697) 

3.30 A Stoning in Fulham County (TVM 
1988) A family ol fundamentalist 
Christians are persecuted by youths — 
leading to the death of their baby- Drama, 
starring Ken Olin. Directed by Larry Elikan 
(T) (7612784) 

530 The Roseanne Show (9269516) 
630 100 Per Cent Computer-generated quiz 

(2598061) 
630 Family Affairs Annie cancels Elsa's 

funeral service (T) (2416413) 
7.00 5 News; Weather Round-up of the day's 

stones (T) (1561210) 
7.30 The Pepsi Chart Live performances by 

Billie, foe Beautiful South and foe Spice 
Girts; 5 News Update (2412697) 

A profile of the Hollywood actor 
Leonardo DiCaprio (8pm) 

8-00 IrMlirrl Leonardo DiCaprio Profile of 
(j/lfU- | the superstar, charting his 
meleonc rise to fame (Tl (S73S245) 

9.00 Separate Lives (1995) Ex-cop James 
Belushi becomes involved with a 
psychology professor who is suffering 
from a spin personality. Thriller, wifo 
Linda Hamilton. Vera. Miles. Elisabeth 
Moss and Drew Snyder. Directed by 
David Madden (T) 16732332) 

11.00 Melinda's Big Night In Showbiz chat 
with Toby Anslis (2491413) 

11.40 Compromising Situations A man's 
home is repaired by a collection of 
beautiful women (r) (7200210) 

12.15am NHL: American Ice Hockey Si Louis 
Blues at Dallas Stars (33566017) 

4.40 Club Class Comedy (r) (81666475) 
5.05 Move on Up (r) (19336746) 
530 100 Per Cent (r) (7228982) 

PAY TV: SATELUTE. CABLE AND DIGITAL. 

k 

• For further listings, see 
Saiurdayis Vision . . _ 

SKY 1 
TJttHn The Sknpspns W7B33J 730 The 
Chrts Evans BwaWasl Show (57142) 830 
HoBywmod Squares [626971 900 Gutty? 
(17871) 7000 SaBy Jessy Raphael 450784) 
T1.Q0 Oprah WMrey (42448) 1230pm 
Jam Jones (BE516B7) 12J5 Specs! K 
Cofecuon (53816332) 1J» Days of Or 
Lives (9885806) 1-55 Special K Ccfladwn 
T77137719) 2X0 Sally Jessy Raphael 
(5531413) 2JBS Specs* K Cdtactm 
(2547568) IDO Jerny Jones (7571790) 
S53 Specs* K Coflectian .(8141518) 400 
GUtty1 (82429) 500 Star Trek Deep Space 
Nile (SB22) OOO Mariod - WWi ChkJran: 
(4055) S3) Friends (1535)' 74» The 
Strpsons I63S1) 730 ReU TV (7719) 8JJ0 
Straw SG-1 (21352) SOD The X Ftes - 
(14518) 10.00 Mflannlian (17603) 1130 
Friends (8315B) 11.30 Star Trek: Deep 
Space tfno 00968) laaoem Renegade 
(25291) 1JO Long P»y P675727) 

SKY BOX OFFICE _ 
Stcye pay per id— mode chmnels. 
To »ew any Sm (Aphone 0990 800888 
SKT BOX OFFICE 1 (Transponder 26) 
FecWOfffWBT) 
SKI’BOX OFFICE 2 (rnarapanda BO) 

The Peecenraker (1997) . 
SKT BOK OFFICE 3 (Tfcreponder S8) 
Rachel Man (1897) 
AnsOn Pome MerMttonat Men erf 
Mystery pB97) 
SKY8CK OFFKE 4 (TramponderSB] 
Cop lend (1997) 

FjUjFOUR 
SJMpra ZJggy Srarduet and the SpMars 
fron Hare (1979) (21358221 aoo Edtfla 
toanfs Wn Chocs (5216B06) 8.01 The 
Medneee of King Georg* (1994) 
(2041239) 10JJO EdtSe hzaitf s FRm Choice 
(74168061 Tom raise (1990) (8184500) 
12J0M The Adventures of Pdscffle, 
Queen Of Ore Desert (7894) (7703624) 
IAS Bed Usotsnsni (1992) (8337814) 
330 Ktafl ot New Yorlc (1990) (44174843) 
SJOGuttustcr (3455098) &00 Cfese 

SKY PREMIER 
(LOOem FotWddsh Territory; Stanley's 
Saareb for (19B7) (95871) 
&00 Lies Ms Told (199Q E2S23S) 1000 

“•The Phoenix nd the Mepic Carpet 
(1994) (94784) 1200pm Fmtedden 
Tenflovy: SMeyfo* Taeirh lor 

~ IMngstone (1997) (17380) 2J10 Mystery 
Science Theater3000: The Movie (1998) 
(33897) 44J0 Lia Ha Told (1996) (2968) 

’ fibOO Thc Phoenix and the Megip CwpcI 
(1994) (98790) 730 Bony Norman's Fare 
Jtigtt (5559) &00-HBCtaus (1995) (21806) 

. 1(LOO A ’ Hunter ol Cram (1998) 
■ (995623 1150 Onto Stance (1996) 

(880)58) 1.30am SmvMha Pkreeeo. 
- (1996) @3228340) X3S The Dc*n Ot 

Hezzard,Reanfc» (1987) (71096017) •; - 

"SKY MOVIBIAX ' 
«u10mn JthrielkB (1998) (89174887) 7J0 
AB The Wtadeptriinl Keve Been (1B97T 
(368Z7299) 9L»-6py Herd (1996) [18351) 
11.00 TreB of Tews (TVM 1995} (30351) 
1.00pmWhere Bw Red Fara from: Pert = 
Tara (1990) (14177) 3-00 UaleBa (1988) 
(34784) 5l00 Al The WMaisThel Have. 
Bean (1997) (45974) 7J0 Spy Herd 
(1998) (96697) SM Hare Attack* (1996) 
(225351. IIjOO Below Utopia (1B97) 
(42245) 1230am Butter (1997) (29012%. 
2.10 Freshmen FoB (1996) (256801) 3^45 

■ The WsteSrOubm (199^(88832340) 

SKY CINEMA _^ 

400pai The. Irfeanffleent Ambetsons 
(1942) (7878719) &S0 HonaletirVenioiK 
(1947) (9902581) &00 HevOMini (1986) 
(9914326) 1000 Beck Sunday (1977) 
(43027803) 12.26am 11m Benton 

-Strenstar-t19B8} (50S123) 220 HaS erf 
Fame- Bob Hope (37103302) 2L50 HoM 
Reewe (1944) (88879949) 420 Beck to 
Bataan (1M5) (7929484) 

TNT . . _: 

930pm Ryan's Daughter (197U) 
(93329413) 12.1Sani Two Loves (1961) 
(25020307) 200 The Mptatoet Misdais 
(198Q (34834962) 3^0 Jeopardy. (1953) 
(50780814) 5LOOCtose - 

SKY SPORTS 1 

7JJ0am Sports Goitre 7.15 Wresitag Wbe 
8.15 Sports-Cenoe&SOrtacsn News 9J)0 
AaraUKS *30 Thai Foabatere' Fooroafl 
Show^liuo fewUeScoBtah Focrfbafl 11 JO 
Fa&BSK 12LOOpm Aerobics 1230 FA Cto 
Specfa) 2J30 SportB Unttrtted 3to0 hade 
Scousb FoottreB 4J0 The FootbaBars’ 
Football 9kw 5.00 WtesOng BOO Sports 
CErtra«30 unbetewtte Spats 7JJ0 Uw 

FootbaBSpecfflll 0.15 Sports Cerara 1030 
wold Pod Madera mo unbdtevabts 
Sports 12rt0em Sports Centre 12.15 
FoortMI Special 1.45 Rngsida Braang 3.15 
Sports CenfiB 330 does 

SKY SPORTS 2_ 

7 JXJeni Aerobics 730 Sports Centra 7.45 
Radng New 8.15 Faarax &45 Spbrts 
Centre 200 FWi TV 10JW Equeatnensre 
IIjM .Spans Urirreed 12.00pm Table 
Terns 1.00 £qoeslrtantem 200 Mdo-Pkis 
230 Fastrax 3J30 Qofl Extra 530 Work) 
Pool Masters 5,00 Wararspcna WDrid 7J» 
Davis Cup Tends 830 Vtorid Pod Ntesass 
ax» Golf Extra 1100 Fgure Stamp 
lOOarn Davts Cup Tends 200 Watar- 
sports WorM300Sports Centre 3.15 Close 

SKY SPORTS 3_. 
1240pm Wrestling 1X0 Fish TV 2JX 
Bcwno &4»rtxMs 330 aynmc Destines 
330 V-Mzx 400 Sports UnttnUed 600 
Figure Staling 7.00 Hsh TV aoo Brigade 
Baring 930 Unbelievable Spots 10.00 
Oyrnpcs Gotden Moments 1030 Sky 
Classics GoM- Brian lore 11 JO Close 

EUROSPORT_ 
700am Eurogoab 800 Live Women's 
Biathlon 10.45 Alpare Sksng 1200pm Live 
BtatMon200 EquesWantem 300 BiaMon 
500 Speadwrid &30 Foobte 700 Uve 
Footbal 1000 Btaong 11.00 SpeecSvorid 
1230am Close ' 

UK GOLD _ 
TOOacn Cnssroads 730 Het^tXXae7S5 
Eas&Kfer? aoo The Bfl 900 The B* 930 
hBddtanoch 1030 Angtis 1100 Dories 
TUBS Noigbboirs 1225pm Eaa&wers 
100 Mdctanareh200 Darias 255 The Bfl 
305 The BS 305 EastEnders 430 Angara 
aoo n Creature* Greet and Snail BOO 
Due Sorih 700 May 10 December 700 h 
AlnT HS1 HoL tarm 820 Dad's Army 900 
CM Fool In the Save 800 SUert Witness 
1105 The 68 1205am The Bfl 1205 
Spender 130 Evg Break 2.10 Oily When I 
Laugh 200 Stoppng vwh Screenshop 

GRANADA PUUS 
aoOem The Box TOO On the Buses 730 
The Perm Street Gang 800 That's Uy Boy 
.BOO No Honestly 9.00 ctassc Corcmton 
Street 930 Emmerdale Farm 1030 thtrty- 
-soncthng 1130 H9wai Rue O T 2.00pm 
Classic CcrcnaDon Stred 1230 Emmer- 

data Farm 130 HmCa Yolm Father7 130 
WBWwig 200 Ihtrtyumethhig 330 The 
Advertues ci Sherlock Holmes 400 The 
Picrfesstonals 500 Havreii Five O 600 
Emmerdale Farm 630 Clasec Coronation 
Street 700 Mission: Imposstote 800 The 
Pnrfessionals 930 Ctasse Ccronauon 
Street 930 Sez Les 1030 Jokers WM 
1030Hogan's Heines 1100 Man&Matcra 

CARLTON smrrcrr rCABLPT 

530pre Whet's Cookjng? 530 Gntfixfc 
600 London Bndgo630 Fteaig Damp 700 
Boon 600 First Sign Ol Machasa 830 
Sireectiefe 800 Sinne On. Harvey Moon 
IOOO Solder. Solder 11.00 Men ol ihe 
World 1130 Safe and Soundl200am Puri 
the Other One 1230 Oridock 1.00 Close 

DISNEY CHANNEL_ 

630am Bear n the B*j Sue House 635 
Classic Toons 835 Gummi Bears 700 
Cunsr. Toons 7.10 A&ft*l 735 101 
Daknatm 800 Goof Troop 8^ Classic 
Toons 830 Tcncn and Punbea 805 New 
Admrfuas of Wlrvre the Pooh 900 The 
Adrsntuos Ot Spa 907 Animal Sherf 9.17 

Pocket Dragons 930 Bear ntheBq Blue 
House 935 The Toothbrush Fsrnriy IOOO 
Brfe Ssb 10.12 Tots TV 1030 Big Garage 
1045 PB and J Oner 1130 Sesame Sireet 
1230pm Spot 12.07 Anmal Shell 1217 
Poctar Dragons 1230 Beat tn (he Big Blue 
House 1256 Toothbrush Famrfy 1.00 Bile 
See 1.12 Tots TV 130 Big Garage 105 PB 
and J Otter 200 New Winnie the Pooh 230 
Quack Pack 300 The Utfe Mermad 330 
Town and Pixnbaa 245 Ataddn 4.10 101 
Dalmatians 440 Art Attack 500 Smart Guy 
530 Uaosoap 545 Recess 600 Wonder 
Vaara 630 Boy Meets World 7.00 Rapper 
Ann 7.16 Bretherty Love 745 Mctosoap 
BOO FhJt Jest fa Time (1396) 930 
Miaasoap IOOO Close 

FOX KIDS NETWORK 

&00am Powe Rangers Tirtw TOO fctatal 
Kom&al 730 Dcr«ey Kong Counry 800 
Grx&ebunps 630 Beerieboms Metato 
900 Masked Rider 930 The fncredtoie 
Hi*. IOOO Iran Man 1030 X-Men 1100 
SpsJermsr 1130 Lie twh Louv 1230pm 
Ace Verara 1230 Casper 1245 
Toonsyhraraa 100 Sam and Max 1.15 

Home to Rent 130 The Viaccfcte FL* 200 
Iron Man230 X-Men 108 Spaterman 330 
Roy and baa's B*g ftde 335 Modal 
Konfcar 4.00 Sam and Max 500 
Goosebumps 530 Eene, Irxtana The 
Other Omenaon 600 DonKey Ktnq 
CoWitry 630 Mowgl 7.00 Close 

NICKELODEON_ 
6.00am Fraggi? Rock 630 Mupperf Babies 
700 Hey AnvMdt 730 Raprass 800 Doug 
630 Arthur 900 Ovldren s BBC 10.00 
Wlmae's House 1030 Babar 1130 The 
Mage School Bui 1130 PB Bear «c 
1200pm Ruqtats 1230 Btue's dues 1.00 
Bananas bn Pyjamas 130 Lmte Bear Stones 
200 Rocky and Uw Dodos etc 230 CBBC 
330 Anjry Beavers 4.00 Carat*:) 430 
Rigrats 500 Seaer Seiet E30 Kenen and 
Kri 600 Satmna 630 Moesha 700 Oose 

TROUBLE_ 
TOOam CaMoma Dreams 730 Hang Time 
600 Saved by the Befl The New Class 630 
USA H#i 900 Heantre* High IOOO 
Swal 1030 HoDyoata 1130 Saeet vaiKrv 
FUgh 1130 Caldcrma Dtearra 1230pm In 
the House1230 The Fresh FVnce oi Bd-As 
I. 00 Heartbreak ttgh 200 HoHyoaks 230 
Swear 300 Ready or Not 330 USA High 
400The Fresh Prince ol BeTAji 430 In me 
House 500 Saved By Hie Be* The Mew 
Class 530 Sweet Valley Hgh 630 Hang 
Time630 Btesr 7.00 USA Hch 730 Ready 
or Not 

BRAVO_ 
B 30pm The E«nerrbls 830 Buslvdo 930 
LA P D 930 Cops 1030 Eotieme 
Champcnshc WresWng 1030 Scary Sec 
Scvy So-r. Dora 11.00 RLM; 
Franfcenhaofcw (1990) 1.00am Sex Byres 
135 Scsty Sor Sexy Sa fi Drama 2.05 
£\]remu ChampiorySTO Wresting 235 
Ceps 335 FILM: Red Heat (1968) 530 
Freaky Stones 630 BushrJo 600 Cbse 

PARAMOUNT COMEDY 
730pm Cfcietes 730 Desmonds 600 
Roseanne 630 Jua Shoot Me 930 CytnT 
930 Senletd 1030 Fraser 1030 Cheers 
II. 00 Festival ol Fun I 1130 The Larry 
Sanders Show 1230am Late NqM with 
Dawd Letterman 1.00 Taxi 130 The Crtc 
230 Di Kac 230 Soap 330 Houperm&n 
330 W^nstand 430 Close 

THE SCI-FI CHANNEL 

SATELLITE: 8pm4ADHIGHT ONLY 

730am Bloomberg tnlormanon Televscn 
630 Sghungs 930 BalUesias Gaiaciioa 
1030 Quantum Leap 1130 Dart Shadows 
1130 The Ray Bradbury Theatre 12.00pm 
The Twrfighi Zone 1230 The Tw*ght Zone 
130 Tates d the Unef«:!«l 130 FILM: 
KBIdozer (TVM 1974) 330 Barttesur 
‘Solaaco 4.00 Amazrhj Stcxere 430 
Mysteries Mag>: and Miracles 600 
Servings 600 Time Tra. 730 Quantum 
Leap 600 The FIbU. B.00 PSJ Facia 
Quonides ol the Parancrmai 1030 RLM: 
LMe Force (19651 1230am PSS Fa>Jor 
Chrcrvdes ot llw Paancxmal 130 FILM: 
Life Force (1985) 330 The Twrfcghl Zone 
330 Ccrk Shadows 430 Close 

HOME & LEISURE_ 

630am The Joy erf Pariinq 630 The Creel 
Gardening Ptrf 7.00 Garden Oub 730 Oix 
House 600 Re* Hum Fishing Adventures 
830 Doorstep Dh' 9.00 The Joy erf Parting 
935 The Home and Leisure House 930 
The Great Gardewg PM 1030 Gar-den 
Oub 1030 L«jt House 1130 Rex Hurl 
ftshvig Adventures 1130 Oocrsrep MV 
1200pm Home Again wrh Bob Vita 1230 
The House 130 A Coot 's Joumoy 130 in 
the Workshop230Cm House (Xmr- Under 
230 Grmme SheTre* 330 Twe'-s Country 
330 This OW House with Steve and Norm 

DISCOVERY_ 

430pm Re- Hunt's Ruing World 430 
Waftcr's World 530 Connections ? By 
James Bun-e 530 Jurae»ca 600 Anmal 
Dccl-jf 630 Wildesl Antarctica 7.30 
Bovcnd 2000 600 Hew Cud They Buil 
Thai? 630 Anmal X 600 The Unespianed 
1030 Supemruciues 1130 Amerca 
E-posed 1130 Amava Exposed 1200am 
Empve Ot the Eaa 1.00 CormeciKiris £ bv 
James Bnrhe 130 Ancwni Wanc-rs 200 
Ocae 

ANIMAL PLANET_ 

1230pm hJondho & Snow 1.00 Anmal 
Dcctor 130 Ausrraha Wrid 200 All Bud TV 
230 HtfnarVNamre 330 Anmal Meric* 
Zoo Story 430 Jack Hanna s2cc Lite 430 
WMite SOS 530Pel Rescue 530AuSiraia 
Wrfd 600 Fjan's Cteauaes 630 Lassie 
730 Prmme Specxsi MonWy Busness 
730 The Lite ol a Macaque 600 Jusi 
Hanging Cm 600 Anmal Doctor 9.30 
Anmel Dwecttvos 1030 IWiWe Si!JS 1030 
The Crocodile Ftenter 11.00 Anmal A1130 
Araml Detectives 1200wn Close 

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC 
7.00pm Kangaroo Ccmehaci' 600 Lords 
erf the Garden 9.00 Pasaonaie People- 
Mama Tma 1030 Heroes ol Ihe Hufo 
Fionnar 1130 Carhedrab r the Sea 
12.00am Ducks Under Siege 

HISTORY_ 

430pm Axtrcme Under Eastern Skies 630 
Classic Cars Honda NSX 600 Who Wrote 
Ihe EW*- Oui rjt me Past 730 Brew Force 
Fighters 730 Edward Windsor Presents 
Crown and Coirtry 

CARLTON FOOD fCABLE! 
930am Food Nehvort. 930 Food In 
Thougfn 1600 Feasts ol me World 1030 
Twelve Cr^ls erf Chuamas 11-00 Whats 
Cocfcmg’' 1130 Casons Kitchen 
1230pm Food NetworV Dariy 1230 
Frances Bissau's Wes [country Orrsamas 
1.00 Food for Thought 130 From the 
Ground ijp200 Canbbeen bght 230 Food 
NchvcrV Darfy 3.00 Surprise Chets 330 
T«?tve Chois ol Chnsrmas 4.00 TnorougtHy 
Modem British430 Japaneasy 5.00 i5«p 

LIVING_ 
600am Tm* Livxx] 930 The Roseanre 
Show 650 The Jtary Sprnaar Show 1640 
Mdiael Ccrfe 1130 Brccfcs*3s 1230pm 
bang Issuec. 1230 Rescue 911 130 
Beyond Betel Fact or Faion 130 Ready. 
Sroadv. Cor* 205 Roiorda 255 Living n 
Up1 335 The Roseanne Shew 445 
Tempostt 535 Can't Coe*. Won't Coe* 
610 T>K Jtsry Spnnger Snow 730 Rescue 
9117.30 Beyond Belie* FanorF«aKrr600 
Ally McBeai 600 Halilar FP 1130 The 
Sf»ry Sea Files 1230am Clone 

ZEE TV_ 
5.00am Manabr 530 Music Time 630 Oul 
and About 630 Beegi Ke Pg 730 Jaagran 
730 News 8.00 India Business Ftepori 630 
Sailnat> 9.00 Rentev. The bare Stones 
1600 Parvnwan FAausam 1130 Aasharia 
1130 Parampara 1230pm RLM: Hindi 
Movie: Jaarre Arcane 3-00 Criak) Cinema 
330 Zee HeaDh Shew 430 Campus 430 
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Kelly and Wiseman pay heavy price for scheme to lend money to Welsh FA 

Loss of leadership 
leaves FA reeling 
By Oliver Holt 

football correspondent 

THE ill-considered actions of 
a Southampton coroner left 
English football naked, cold, 
helpless and spreadeagled on 
the slab of his conceit and mis- 
judgment yesterday after a 
grubby financial scandal pro¬ 
voked a grisly blood-letting in 
the corridors of power at the 
Football Association. 

The FA was attempting a 
desperate damage-limitation 
exercise Iasi night after the res¬ 
ignation of Graham Kelly, its 
chief executive, and a unani¬ 
mous vote of no-confidence in 
Keith Wiseman, its chairman 
and a coroner by profession, 
over their handling of a myste¬ 
rious and apparently unsanc- 
rioned E3_2 million loan to the 
Football Association of Wales 
(FAW). 

The scandal, the heavy hints 
of impropriety and the stench 
of overvaulting ambition have 
already cast a pall over Eng¬ 
land's bid to stage the 2006 
World Cup finals. It has also 
thrown rhe position of Glenn 
Hoddle. the England coach, 
into doubt, because Wiseman 
and Kelly were two of his 
staunchest allies. 

More than all that, though, 
it has brought shame and em¬ 
barrassment upon the arbiters 
of England's national game 
and raised the question that if 
this kind of mismanagement 
can exist within Lancaster 
Gate itself, then how on earth 
can the FA pretend to exercise 
any form of moral or punitive 
judgment on the rest of the 
sport? 

There will be few tears shed 
for Kelly, an essentially decent 
man but an apparatchik who 
had come to epitomise every¬ 
thing that was ineffectual in 
the administration of the 
sport. There will be even less 
grieving for Wiseman when 
he fallows Kelly's example, as 
surely he must and tows to 
the inevitable. Yesterday, de¬ 
spite the sanction of the FA'S 
executive committee, he was 
pathetically attempting to 
cling to power. 

"The vote of no-confidcnce 

THE CENTRAL ALLEGATIONS 

The allegation apainst Craham Kdfy aod Keith Wxsemap 
is thaillWPrtYMetylwAemtM^neeniaBtwjlbtee > V 
Football Association of Wales (FAW) last May. This was ’ 
reported asajnxnmsedloan of £5-2 tmBiofl in exchange 3 
Ear dje guaranteeof'vwtesm haOots designed (opiate a. 
English official on the executive eommiftces ofl&frattf/: 
Fifa. theEaropeatt and gwe;in^ bodies of loader 
respectively. Having ad -Eosdisfoaii untheseronurottees 
worn help^reariy Ensfands Ijidto stage ffee WorkI Cop 
fhtt&id 2006: last imderpresstirr fretnar£-~> 
sab-cpmmittce of leading, English foothill officials, the;.;-.;. 

was taken with sadness," Dav¬ 
id Davies, newly appointed as 
executive director of the FA. 
said, “and only after considera¬ 
ble examination of all the cir¬ 
cumstances. It was not taken 
lightly. Such an outcome has 
been painful for all those in¬ 
volved in taking the derision.” 

As the FA attempted to come 
to terms with an upheaval un¬ 
precedented in its 135-year his¬ 
tory. it installed Geoff Thomp¬ 
son. its vice-chairman, the 
chairman of the Sheffield and 
Hallamshire FA. as its tempo¬ 
rary leader. It is expected that 
when the executive committee 
next meets on January 4. Dav¬ 
id Sheepshanks, the chairman 

Kelly resigns--1 
Face of the FA--42 
Chelsea ready..... .41 

of Ipswich Town and the 
former chairman of the Foot¬ 
ball League, will be installed 
in Wiseman's position. He is 
thought to harbour doubts 
about Hoddle’s stewardship 
and would certainly not have 
been as tolerant of the Eng¬ 
land coach’s increasingly errat¬ 
ic, self-serving behaviour as 
Wiseman and Kelly have 
been. 

The inquest into the loan, 
which came to light only a few 
weeks ago when an invoice 
from the FAW for the first in¬ 
stalment of £400,000 came 
through the letterbox at Lan- 
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caster Gate, readied its climax 
yesterday afternoon when the 
11-man executive committee 
met in Central London to con¬ 
sider the case. Kelly is believed 
to have resigned in the immedi¬ 
ate aftermath of that meeting. 
He is thought to have paid the 
price for sanctioning Wise¬ 
man’s derision to make the 
loan, allegedly without the 
knowledge”0/ the rest of the FA 
hierarchv. 

The committee passed its 
vote of no-confidence in Wise¬ 
man. but the chairman re¬ 
fused to resign. He is thought 
10 be planning one last, desper¬ 
ate plea for understanding be¬ 
fore he abandons his own trou¬ 
bled career as a football bu¬ 
reaucrat. His career is likely to 
come to an end when the FA ex¬ 
ecutive seeks endorsement for 
its vote of no-confidence at the 
special FA council meeting on 
January 4. So far. his tenure 
appears to haw brought only 
uncertainty and a degree of 
contempt upon England's ef¬ 
forts to raise their profile in 
world football. 

The dear implication, al¬ 
though it is something that 
Wiseman denies vigorously, is 
that he pushed through the 
loan to the FAW to funner his 
own political ambitions within 
world football. The home na¬ 
tions only have one vice-presi¬ 
dent representing them on the 
Fifa executive committee and 
dial post is at present held by 
David Will, a Brechin lawyer 
and Scottish FA official. The 
loan to the FAV. has been inter¬ 
preted in many quarters as a 
rather crude attempt to buy its 
support for a bid to elec: Wise¬ 
man ra that position instead. 

That, in turn, was seen in 
many quarters as a sieppine- 

Davies: sadness 

stone to the improvement of 
England's chances of securing 
the right to stage the 2006 
World Cup. Yet even though 
Wiseman scarcely had any 
credibility among Fife dele¬ 
gates anyway, even though 
there is a theory that things 
could not get much worse un¬ 
der his leadership, the embar¬ 
rassment in which the FA is 
now wallowing wifi surely 
have undermined its case even 
further. 

Equally. Noddle's precari¬ 
ous position in charge of the 
national team became even 
more fragile when the news 
broke last night- Davies, die 
FA'S director of public affairs' 
who is being widely tipped to 
succeed Kelly, played Mark 
Antony as he stood over the de¬ 
parted chief executive and in¬ 
sisted that Hoddle's position 
had not been weakened, but 
now that Kelly has gone and 
Wiseman's position is untena¬ 
ble. Hoddle no longer has the 
protection of the men who 
pushed through a hefty pay 
rise for him mat flew in the 
face of public opinion and of 
all rational argument 

The England coach may 
now find his use of Eileen 
Drewety. the outlandish Faith 
healer, coming under in¬ 
creased pressure, something 
that is likely to unsettle him as 
England prepare for their vital 
European championship quali¬ 
fying tie against Poland at 
Wembley on March 27. 

it all makes a sad epitaph 
for Kelly, the man who is per¬ 
haps bat known for presiding 
over draws for successive 
rounds of the FA Cup. As for 
Wiseman, he. at last knows 
what it is like m be on the 
wrong end of an inquest. Out of position: Kelly’s resignation brought to an end a decade of service to die FA 

Wales 
official 
offers 

support 
GRAHAM KELLY had an 
atiy brf night in John Hugh¬ 
es, the, president of the Foot¬ 
ball -Association of. Wales 
(FAW), who claimed that 
there was “nothing sinister" 
hi the Football Association's 

- offer of financial help. Hugh¬ 
es, who was stunned, when he 
learned of Kelly'S resignation. 
said: “An that money was to 
go to charity, the Welsh foot¬ 
ball trust to help promote and 
develop youth and women's 
football in Wales.. 

“There was nothing sinister 
in It and it certainly had noth¬ 
ing to dp with die senior side. 
Whatever has been'done has 
been with the fan knowledge 
of the FAW ooontiL I passed 
on the resolution to them and 
they voted on it . 
VT am shocked at the news 

of Graham's resignation be- 
causebe is a great friend. The 
FA have lost a good man. I’ve 
a tot of .admiration for the 
work he has done at the FA 
and his other work, which has 
seen him devote a lot of his 
time to Uefa and Fifa.” 

. David Mellor, the bead of 
die Government's Football 
Task Force, has called for a 
radical overhaul of the game’s 
administration and believes 
that Keith Wiseman, the FA 
chairman, should also go. “On 
a personal level I'm very sorry 
about this,” he said. *'l like 
Graham arid he worked hard 
to make the existing structure 
of . football administration 
work well in tiiis country. 

"But what has happened to- 
day, plus all the other pnob- 
len^tijat have either been mis¬ 
handled or not handled by the 
FA, mus: surely make every¬ 
one aware that there wifi have 
to be a shake-up in the way 
football is/admuiistered. 

’ “Rnding a replacement for 
Graham KriJy and, one must 
presume, Keith Wiseman, 
since his position is surely un¬ 
tenable, is merely papering 
over the cracks. There is do al¬ 
ternative to fundamental 
change.” 

Tony Banks, the Minister 
for Sport, said: “Itis a matter 
great sadness to hear of events 
at the FA. However, it is for 
tiie internal workings of the 
FA to resolve the situation. 

. “In the meantime; the Gov- 
emment express their satisfac¬ 
tion with the stated determina¬ 
tion of the FA to pursue with 
all vigour England’s 2006 
World Cup bid." • 

England made to confront 
loss of global influence 
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A; a time when jorrup- 
tior. is wafting 
through the OJ-mpic 
rir.ss and the rulers 

are saying nctitir.s can be 
done. Graham Keu> has been 
forced to resign front his job as 
the chief executive of die Foot¬ 
ball As sedation. This 'eaves, 
alas. Keith v> Lonan. the chair¬ 
man. whose deeds Kelh was 
carrying vut. obitiseaiins and 
attempting :c;t^tif> the unjus- 

Foc.tcaJi — and England's 
rcputa.ti:.r. — v.tiil not be 
served ur.# V.'issman. the cor¬ 
oner frerr. Southampton. is 
forced out c: administration. 
Kb riatir. that there is nothing 
wrong in helping small na¬ 
tions with development pro¬ 
grammes: ar.d yasttft sounds 
more in keeping with the Latin 
America.-. rale jf thumb that 
i'l is fair in and tvar pro¬ 
viding you have the means 10 
buy :i 

Wiseman. whose acquisi¬ 
tion c? >hares a: Southampton 
Football Club raised many 
question.-, wa.- right in one as¬ 
pect: England is shamefully 
under-r.’pre.-vT.ted in the poli¬ 
cy-making cafes’; cf mtema- 
ihna! spin. The FA has nei¬ 
ther a an the Uefa execu¬ 
tive tiiat rar.; ther'-nution Eu¬ 
ropean footfci!. nor a place 
that counts on the 24-man exec¬ 
utive committee that legislates 
for Fifa. the international fool- 
ball authority. 

But he i? wTtr.g :r. believing 
t'ruu the end justifies the 
means. It is r.cijuft the 'jmaJl 
question of a gargantuan 
chunk cf FA money. How on 
earth did Wiseman presume 
he had the right to negotiate 
£3.2 million, at £400.000 per 
season, to the FA o? Wales 
v. irhou; accounting for it to the 
full FA court a l" Indeed, it now 

Rob Hughes says the FA must act 

swiftly to restore its credibility 

appear? that Wiseman pushed 
through this favour to his 
Welsh cousins with only the 
approval of the now-departed 
Kelly. 

Everyone abroad, if few in 
the corridors of Lancaster 
Gate, knew what was happen¬ 
ing. Last summer, during the 
power game that installed Sepp 
Blatter in succession to Joao 
Hayelange as president of Fifa. 
an irate David Will, the Scot¬ 
tish solidror who docs have a 
place on the executives of both 
Fifa and Lida, was informed by 
the Irish that the Football Asso¬ 
ciation of Ireland had rejected a 
similar offer from Wiseman. 
The print of the offer, to both as¬ 
sociations. was to guarantee 
tiieir support to install Wise¬ 
man in place of WiR at Lhe next 
opportunin on the internation¬ 
al executive bodies. 

Wiseman: obdurate 

If by some astonishing mis¬ 
chance Wiseman sees off the 
Football Association dissi¬ 
dents to his game, then rest as¬ 
sured this will be the aid of 
any aspiration England has to 
host lhe World Cap in 2006. 
Consider it this way: England 
has nothing to commend it 
more than its honour and 
Wiseman is seen by those who 
have the votes as a man 
without honour. He claims 
that he had no know ledge of 
the "Gentleman's Agreemenr 
through which Sir Ben 
MiQichip. his predecessor, 
negotiated Euro 96, ■ in 
exchange for which he. 
representing the FA, would 
support Germany's bid for the 
2006 World Cup! 

Wiseman apparently 
ignored that pan and, 
disturbingly. David Davies. 

Wiseman is a ea bettor who spe- 
oatses in chikteare. He is also 
the coroner tor Somhampton 
and the New ForesL He won a 
tennis Blue at Oxford and won 
me Hampshire singles' tote eight 
times m "ter* yxjarr. up to 1973. 

1987- Becomes a director ot 
Soulhampton. the club he 
supported from chjfohood 
March 1968: He is made vice- 
chairman ot Southampton. 
1993: Jonrad the fa Ccun&t as 
Premier League representative 
July 1996s Succeeds S«r Ben 
Mi!t:chip as chairman of FA and 
vows to firing 2006 Wortd Cup to 
England. 
Nov 1906; Sanctioned a grant or 
£32 million to the Welsh FA. 
thought to be a reward for voting 
with mm ir. Fifa elections. 

who now stands as interim 
executive director in place of 
Kelly, was made to be the 
mouthpiece of Lancaster Gate 
denials that Mfiiichi hand¬ 
shake with Egidius Braun, the 
German football president 
and Lennart Johansson, the 
president of Uefa. ever took, 
place. 

Nevertheless, the charmless 
Wiseman had theaffrontery to 
attempt to put himself forward 
for the Uefa executive, know¬ 
ing full well that Johansson. 
Braun and the six other Uefa 
representatives on the Fifa ex¬ 
ecutive had by then committed 
themselves to Germany and to 
the camirutment made on a 
handshake.' 

The FA brushed this aside, 
insisting that, if it was not 
signed on paper, it was worth¬ 
less. 

For the moment Kellys the 
fall guy. He was weak, m say 
the least, in partnering the 
methods of Wiseman and 
heaven knows what Alan 
Hardaker, the old ruler of 
Lytham St Anne's, would have 
thought of the limp and spine¬ 
less way that KeUy. hisjv&iior, 
had allowed himself to-be 
Wiseman'S apologist. 

Geoff Thompson, who for 
the time being will lead the 
ruropof the FA executive, until 
the full courafi] can hear Wise¬ 
man's plea to remain at his 
post has the makings of a 
Hardaker in the administra¬ 
tion. Whereas Hardaker. of 
the old Football league, sat in 
Lancashire and drove legisla¬ 
tion through, sometimes bul¬ 
lied h, Thompson is a York' 
shire lawyer who would stand 
for no impropriety and would 
lead from the front the attempt 
to rescue what remains of 
England'S standing in world 
IbotbalL 
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